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rize
off 8.1
• GILTS suffered * further set*
back, with long-dated stocks

Betty Willbuns and Miss losing up to £2fc
' The FT

wl Corrigan, leaders of Government Securities Index
iern Ireland's peace move- dropped 1.72 to 7&S2.
have been awarded the m . _

Nobel Peace Prize, worth ‘JL^SPHS yn
*L2

iSO 0V
!

eT’

t £80.000. ‘ The 1977 prize JJ?
*"?!“ closuig

to Amnesty International Miaes

forking to (tee political
ere stronger-

f
ers- • STERLING gafioed-15 points

3ral members -of the West to SI.7603 amT/its trade-
in Parliament had pro- weighted index rose to 62.4
^ the .pistef Peace Move- (62.3). The NeWr'York market
for the 1976 prize, but the was closed for Cotmnbos Day.
aiion was received too late V"

' ' v
peace movement was set
months ago in a bid to

ie sectarian violence which
'aimed l.<00 lives in the
:ght years. Mr* Williams
ied it after -she saw three
?n In] led in. Belfast Miss
2D was their aunt. Last
3e women received' a peace

'

collected. . .by Norwegian
apeiv worth £176,000.
iesty Enter&ational.'.-in-h'ich

idon-based, said it would
ie prise money 'to expand
*rk in TblrtTWorld coun-
From Moscow Dr. Andrei

rov, the. ' Soviet human
campaigner and winner of
iT5 award, sent Ids con-
ttioos.

riet space
ht fails
toyuz 26 manned Soviet

• GOLD rose $3 tof157.125, the
highest level fox inure than two
years.
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aip prepa red' to’return to ® WALL- S'l'WSE^ edged down
Sth 0-09 to 840.2k
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curb to U.S.

avoid trade war
BY ROY HODSON: ROME, OCTOBER M> \y

European steelmakers are attempting to defuse the tirpaitened world steel
)
~ue ,ucc.,uS « or*er5 mWn»y « . ^ . v. , ,

trade war with an offer to place a voluntary limit on experts to the U.S. The ! became the third union leader id! ouVpm^pri^eTtm^a^^l^in' it*
main condition they are making is that other steelmakee&shoold be prepared
to do the same. .

Scanlon

waives

NEB
salary

in rate

of wholesale

price ri:

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

By John Elliott, Industrial Editor
» THE SLOWDOWN in the rate

,
of inflation is now showing

MR. HUGH SCANLON, president !
throuRb more dearly in official

of the Amalgamated Union of ;

®3ures. with a marked decelera-

Engineering Workers, yeuerto . !i“" ‘"J'Mf.'',iV'’ShSiLfl

The scheme has been hastily attractive to the hard-pressed Tfat'a&n would he to achieveconceived here in Rome during American steel companies. an asaicable agreement for the

tfny
a
^J;

hours at a series t<f But the American Government voluntary limitation of steel
jaiKs between leaders of the is expected to want time to con- salesrof all origin in the U.S.
European companies, including sider .the European proposal, maricet The agreement should

fo-I? Viliiers, chairman The principal American steel embody -the principles of reia-
Bntisb Steel Corporation. leaders, who are here in Rome, tive').positions included in the
Between sessions here of the have to be back in Washington preyions voluntary restraint

international Iron .and Steel -by Thursday for a special con- agreements that have existed
institute conference, they have ference called by President between European steelmakers
put together a proposal for Carter. • and tob Americans.

nl^1

?inls?es
-}

Tl ** American Tonight. Mr. George A. Stin- M.:Ferry was the architect ofmarket which, if accepted inter- son. chairman of the National tw<riucfa agreements which rannationally, would have a pro- Steel Corporation of Pittsburgh trourfbe late 1960s to 1974.found effect on the present steel
crisis.

The European steel men are
boping that their scheme will
persuade the American steel com-
panies to call off plans to launch
a aeries of major anti-dumping

The West’s demand for steel

this year Is likely to be 10 per
Gent less than expected.

Details Page 8

VKcount" Etienne Davignon,
th©‘'Community Commissioner for
Industry, is to be told tomorrow
of ton Eurofer request tbat the
Cnmjnuxiity should fight the steel
casejqifh the U.S. Government.

Hfr attended the Rome confer-

steel agreement Is designed to and we will' have to consider it
wn>— Vou will simply create

run in parallel with a broadly further."
similar agreement which" the The proposal is

after falling to- link with
Jlting Salyut-6 station in a _ ^ . .

.3 'apparently toned to * •SHORT-TERM interest. rates
|

Ie with the eoth^mniyer-
the Bolshevik Revolution. a fartStesgrt in!*«
of the two cosjqonaotsbad :

Lend“1S JraiSL^STP*
sat tSs would open TW^this v-eek.

. t
ird decade Snabe 'W*8*

'I**™ **P«rte<J W .*& jJV —

cases in the U.S. against imported and one of the leading suppor mka' yesterdav anfl wampn'steel. Britain end continents ters nf American antidumping SSritS^«ecI mltolEurope are selling; 6m. tonnes of measures against foreign steel!
stMl a year, worth Elba, in the said of the European proposals: bSkv*^that you c^aUeriate au
-Sl . . • „ My immediate reaedon is that rHs6» bv closine vonr icThe proposed European-U.S. it is an interesting development. 5£& -Yo?

a- tzkde war.
. . 'E^ofer members want the

Japanese have proposed to the advanced 'through Eurofer.' the-
US. but which has not yet been one-year-old “dub” of Euro-

^ voluntary restramt that

accepted by the U.S. Govern- pean steelmakers established to
between two three

ment represent the Community steel
ye2?%__

Japan is also selling £lbn. companies. ^ imy negotiations, the Etm>-

worth of steel annually in the According to M. Jacques PWb
.

makers will press for

U S.. where imports overall Ferry, its chairman and presi- theantt-qumping campaign being

account for nearly 20 per cent dent of the French steelmakers, M America against steel

of the market in tonnage terms, the EEC Commission would he t0 be suspended while
A voluntary restraint agree- asked to act for the European tate go-on.

ment appears likely to seem steel men. ^Continued on Back Page -

decline to draw a £1.000-3-year : row material costs for the fifth

salary as a part-time member of: mc,nlb running,

the National Enterprise Board.! Factory -sale prices charged by

This emerged when Mr. Scan- i
“anufaemring industry rose by

Ion's appointment to the Botnti
i !

,“

9
S

70^ISo)’ m'CmM;was announced along with that
\ smallest monthly rise for nearly

of Sir Jack Wellings, chairman
|

four-and-a-balf years—according
and managing director of the

!

t0 Department of Industry figures

600 Group since 1968. In line-
aanoijn«d yesterday,

with other industrialists on the’ This ind“x has risen by only

Board. Sir Jack wilt
1

Just over 2
1 per cent, in the lastBoard, Sir Jack will draw his;

salary.

Decided
The first union leader to tell

three months, while the longer-
term improvement is shown by a
decline in the six-month rate' of
increase from nearly II to7j per
cent, between the last half-years.

These figures provide further
hacking for the confident Govern-

j. Manufacturing
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n
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the Government not to pay him
j

mem projections that the 12-
aoy more was Mr. Harry Urwio, month rate of retail price infla-

deputy general secretary of the tJon "~.16 -5 P®r cenl - ia the year
Transport and General Workers’ 1

mi<,-Au
.gust—should fall to

Favourable

y. s.
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ut the SaJyut programme
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zfaeqtmred "histoty^
'

Doubts,oyer

;iigenee claim PO^ntiaJ of
a
BS?; SSSdfiSBS 'OJE. industry
m 1971. -people were • NATIONAL Economic De-

t to help themselves
;
to yelppment' Office has expressed

ry and other property left doubts ,4bout U.K. industry’s

*K
hew-

l
^v

e
rt”

1

_J
t ability .^ benefit from an econo-

v
e } mic upturn '— partly because

- r$Dn iQ*!
6
j ? claims fiborteges of certain types of

g~6b0.000, deuies- neglj- labcfir ' and components would
z re^trein any production increase,

^un rnfJ1 ,
and; because some products

raCGriarge would stiD be uncompetitive in

s Special Crinijnal Court f’?1.'* design. Back Page

• MORGAN CRUCIBLE is

abandoning its carbon fibre

-S^SSJ* ? venture- and says that lack of
'sas ®uot significant Government support

-°2 has held back use of the material
•
J
8w

r
T.£

dV? in the UJK, Back Page
Mr. Idam Patrick Town-

.X Meigh, Co. -Axanagh, # EMPLO\~ERS and unions have
v*i r fy-not guilty, to the British agreed on a 20 per cent, pay rise

jjMptaio’s "murder in May—double the ceilins urged by
r? /nsdale. Park;

-

Dundalkj . the Government — for about
f .. - ' ~

• 18XKK1 pipefitters in the heating

\ 5 /n,,n!';»«ne-up and ventilating industry. Baek
r,

i Page. • Manual workers in British^
afi

d
'*reetwi 'li^rhl^Riwniifo 0*S'SenJ s gases division went on-

PSa&\t"SS2fSS Guelmen?* guide.

&3tack Page
: q VOLUNTARY restraint on car

imports should apply to aH
varter poil foreign models, not just to

it'Ciners popularity'has Japanese cars, accordmg to

foe- the fifth month m _a Dutsun dealers. Page 12

coftiing to a Louis Harris ^ CHEVRON Petroleiun is hav-
usepcans are mow evenly hig further problems with con-
abbait hua. While 69. per faction of its £120m. central

ipr,°vH in April. Among
p | ationn for the TJinian field,

only 49 per cent, approve
cracks' have been found m the

compared with <1 per
sieei.weids of the deck structure.

• -July. Page 19

a holds 1.000 • British airways is pro-

.. . posing a cheap fare service to
have arrested toore ^ustrajja jD competition with

- ’.TOO people protesting Laker
'

s nitrated service' Back
- the one-day

.
arrest last ir_ -.w,

" J Mrs- Indira- Gandhi, tl»

saSKeSsra sagf^ «ss^j—* fe conference td 'efonJZ
'

"gSSSS affiereS»“£°t£
opens to-day the issue of mdus^ . -r0vvth while Labnnr earlier to a- debate do industry
trial relations has dominated Government had meant standstill and free enterprise. There is

events. Mrs. Thatcher west opt
an£j eConomic decline. also a debate -on small businesses

of her way to refer to it in Sbp also t0 warn immediately before Mr. Prior
last nights speech, and it was agajnst e euphbria of recent speaks. •

.

'
•

tne-.myor item in television weeliii hy comparin;,' the present Reprerentatives at the confer
and- radio inten'iews she gave jgVeis of unemployment, prices ence have chosen race relations
yesterday. and production, unfavourably and Rhodesia as the .two sub-

The party leadership is doing with those last October. jects for debate ^by ballot. Both
all 'jn its power to ensure tbat Earlier in a BBC Television are sensitive subjects within the

Lihe 'dosed shop issue in par- interview. Mrs. Thatcher denied party as the 'mixed- reception
titular does not flare up when it any conflict .in the Shadow given m the Rhodesian black

is debated to-day. and the signs Cabinet over 'the closed shop leader Bishop, Muzorewa last

{.are -that the closing of the elec- issue, although she admitted night by Young Conservative
toral gap between ihe Conseirva- there had been a difference of shows.

Prime- "'

Minister, oh
>ion charges. Page 7 .

Fiy ...
: Office said. that two men,
. sentences of nine years

years for armed hank

• FINANCIAL position of the

company sector improved con-

siderably in the second quarter

of this year. Page 10

COMPAHIES

es. escaped .from ?e,ms- SPSS. TSSoET'

? b?rf
fteT SaW1°S thr°n£h

J5geW and Lex

uake shook the South Pad- jffi GENERAI^ OCCIDENTAL^
led between Tonga and-the Sir James Goldsmith s rrentm

dec Islands, north-cast of company, has luted proms

ealaad. slightly. Page 33
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Jtff Africa# Land.,! 83 + 6 Turner and Newell-
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She” Transport a9Q *

Union. He decided ro do so m
March during battles at theNEB over the future of British
Leyland when at one stage he
threatened to resign from the
NEB which is British Lev-land's
major shareholder.

He remained on the Board but
stopped drawing the salary he
had been receiving since his
appointment in November, 1975.
However, he is thought still to
be drawing £1,000 a year as a
part-time member of the
National Freight Corporation

. aoa , verv f,yonr
S.1LS 1

!
raw m.reriri'reri.

between 12 and 13 per cent by
the end of the year.

These hopes have also been
supported by last week’s Price
Commission figures indicating a
sharp slowdown in the rate of
increase in prices notified to it

—

only 3.8 per cent in the six
months to September.
The recent improvement has —— —

resulted both from a slowdown snME- ^11 dcnent« on what
SB&.T1 both ’earnings

U
andana a very favourable trend in ^ exchange rate—with some

WHOLESALE PRICES
(1970=100)
Output Raw

1976 1st

(home sales) Materials
Z06.9 266.5

2nd 214.4 292.6
3rd 223.2 306.S
4th 233.9 329.9

1977 Ut 248.0 341.5
2nd 259.2 347.7

3rd 267.7* 341.1*

April 255.4 349.7
May 259.S 348.3

June 262.4 345.2
July 265.8 344.6
Aug. 268.0“ 339-5*

Sept. 269.2* 339.1*
* provisional

Source: Department of Industry

•SJaL ’ory

unioniststo fightextremism
BT RICHARD EVAN5 IN BLACKPOOL

k- 1

MRS. MARGARET THL\TCHER.tives and Labour should prevent emphasis between Sir Keith
the Conservative leader, in too open a conflict. . Joseph, her policy adviser, -and
aggressive.'.jxfond on the eve of In her speech to the agents, Mr. James Prior, employment
the party conference last night, whose morale is probablv;not as spokesman, over the BcarmaD
urged , all .Tory trade, unionists high as last year, Mrs. Thatcher report on Grunwick.
to combat political extremism in claimed that many trade “We must- get away' from tbej
the unions, and to opt onr of the unionists who voted Tory were idea that every time you disagree’

1

-political levy paid to the Labour already contracting out of fbe with the trade unions, it is

Party. . political levy. Of 4be 396,000 union-bashing, or getting tough.

Against ' the background of men,bers of the Association of They never hesitate to criticise

potential conflict within the Scientific. Technical 'and Man- others and they must not be sen-

party over 'Its attitude to Indus- a3e rial Staffs, 249,000 had sitive if we find .things are not

trial relations. Mrs Thatpher °Pted 0,,t °f ihe political levy. . right in their own sphere and

told theT^asenJ'dinneri^ Mrs. Thatcher’s other theme, try to put them right.” Mrs.

the party must do all if could which will be repeated in her Thatcher declared,

to encourage moderation within
the trade union movement.

Following Mr. Urwin’s deci-
sion another NEB union leader.
Mr. David Basnett, general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union who
has no other outside Daid posts.

,

deerded that -he v/oald forgo his

Part-time

The most effective means,
apart from increasing Conserva-
tive union membership, was to

ensure .that more Tory voters

Other conference reports,

Page 12
Society To-day Page 25

In her view, this was not being
tough, an example of the Conser-
vative Party casrying out its

political duty.

Mr. Prior, still under heavy
attack from the Right wing
because of his conciliatory

Manpower Services Commission
s price" index ' for material*

senior miTlisters favouring an
“d .the Industrial Development and fuS pSrSaad bvESS appwtotion in order to cut
Advisory Board. 1116 CU"*nt

ally m September to 339.1 P°*1C> 01 staouuy

(1970 — 1001 following the con- ToelLrneMtinned stability of many major '_^arne1tl- Chief Senretary to

commodity prices and farther Treasury, that the 1- month
slight appreciation in tbe Jj

1
.? u

f
p
r®,

.
a

exchange rate during the month. ^ 3® 5‘sh ,®s
,

10
Jr Per

U1„ The result is that this index .
by

.
nest autumn, indicates

salary as well. This wish is now! is now at its lowest level since .
f®aJ5 w“at might

expected to be granted by Mr. 'January and has fallen by nearly ?aPPen tQe rate of earnings
Eric Varley. Industry Secretary. per cent in the past six

grease were, say 15 per cent.,

'months.
“ rather than the 10 per cent

Additional favotirabio influ- . .
’

. .

ences or output,prices at present ...«??!?,
°.reak^

0WD of the

have been the effective freezing J'Jir
eS

rfi,>ni
>nC

w
s
^
ow

?
of many public sector charges f

2°S
until after the end of the year. ??'

,

c n
?
pani

f
s f?H

the cumulative impact of Phase In September for the

One and Phase Two of pay ?*cnnd successive month, with

restraint, and the apparent deci- 1^21 tH/°fv,
anima

,

fe?d, Pa
8

-ion by some companies to brio* ;Ui?
s
J?!tSh.7t«/!!

e mnst s,?oifi '

,-nrward price increases ahead nf
C
£

h

0 K j
rhe introduction of the new Price mtT^L‘

nfe H
Code two months ago

nmsirle the fond, drink and

Insofar as some 'of these in-

flu^nres are exceptional thpre |
Ppr ^ and nv

may not he any imroeriiaie sig-
^,nnf^.

cen, ‘ in the p,1st

nificant improvement in the .

underlying rate of inflation as ^r1

measured hy the Price Commis- v
0r l ^e c

r

rh,t
,

ma.enal> boucht

s-ion index. However, there ^^a
,h!i

t3
fift!i

,n
Lrt!I!.

pa
?j«

s
?
,,l
r

should still be some further s 5,

.
ector

decline in tbe six-month rale of l!!l

ir

J

1h
np^ " ;?t

rl3L4
5L

r

increase in both wholesale out- * Jl
er c€' n: - in the la!,t three

put and retail prices.
months.

The prices trend after next Editorial comment Page 16

Mr. Scanlon, who retires from
his union's presidency next
October, draws £1.000 a year as
a part-time member of the
British Gas Corporation and is

also chairman of the Engineer-

j

ing Industry Training Board-

Such appointments on qyasi-
.Governmental organisations and
tbe salaries they bring, cause
public controversy from' time to
tiipe and. are sometimes especi-
ally resented in tbe trade unions.

Mr. Scanlon and Sir Jack are
two additional appointments to
the NEB which will now hare a

total of 12 members once a

vacancy for 2 deputy chairman
has been filled.

Meu and Matters Pact IS

Surprise bid for Lindustries
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

I35p a known to be looking for acqulsi- In the year'to April ft produced
' ' ' * “ sr

~~i. before tax from
A. SURPRISE bid of ___.r .

pba/e in cash from Hanson tions. At the last annual meet- profits or ffifim
Trust, the industrial holding ing. Sir James Hanson, the sales of £79m- - In Hanson’s test

group, sent the shares' of Lin- chairman, promised that there full year profits were £19m. on
dustries. the engineering and would be further takeovers in turnover of £322m.
textile group, from 90p to 133p the U.K and overseas. Lindustries also matches Han
yesterday. The bid values the t- event its „n iv tj vr Qffer sod in b3v:ng.significam interests

company at a shade tinder £25m„
“ ™81^ }?«5h f« wSui 10 America; "nearly film, profits

against a market capitalteation »«^ "W* mure '*ba* sales
of £16 6m- immediately before croft, also active in textiles and came front Cfeotral and North
the announcement. engineering, lapsed in March. Americe last- year. Meanwhile.

The" offer is conditional on Since there hafi b®®0 con- Hanson has been building up us

recommendation by the Lin- slderable speculation over other American business from a turn*

dustries Board, ' which said possibilities but Lindusttlep had over of £13m..ia 1974 to £257m.

yesterday that it' had had almost not been included among them, last year, and these produced

no warning of it It refused to Like Hanson. Lindustries is an Proflts of -

comment on:.the offer until it industrial holding company. Its Hanson 1$ jbelped in making
had been discussed with the two main divisions are engineer* an acquisition of this size by a

company’s merchant bankers. ins and textiles and- it also has 2 strong c&'b po&tion. At March
The bid also took the City by polymer division whose products 31 it bad cash and deposits of

surprise, though Hanson, valued range from rubber Bands, to £39.7m,
on the market at £100m., was rubber mouldings and gaskets. Lex -Back Page
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Sterling and the

Dutch disease
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

THOSE whom the gods wish to Let us. however, accept, just

destroy they first make mad. A f°r argument, that
‘ year ago the Chancellor and his a ““"J* "“g* de4*it be

advisers were beside themselves * JSd«?*g and t*at we
with worry because sterling was yFf, J

!°7
J-,

preve
?
t xt*

tending to fall. Now they are g? £2£*°
almost as concerned that sterling ,,, *7 not by

is tending tn riv rf°P 2X3 l*01™ hacmg a nan-fuel
ts tenoiag to rise.

risi&te tfejlnt and mill thus not
But, of course, the more that pret ent the Dutch disease. This

the authorities are seen to sit |S simple arithmetic and does
on the sterling rate, the more not depend on any monetary
hot money comes flooding in, theory. The only assumption
because there is only one direc- required is that overseas
tion in which it can go in the payments must roughly balance,
short term, which is upwards. a token capital inflow of £lbn.

Some package of measures for ^ shown in the. tabic to be used

dealing with this problem is *n official- debt repayments or

almost certain. One thing is reserve accumulation. But
certain. It will not he a perma- beyond that, we could not just

nent shift up to a free float. Mr. 5°, on J^luig up reserves. A
Healey expressed in Washington £4

£
D - 5urplus

.
over “d above

his fear that sterling would rise debt repayments would after five

too high; and from Brighton last or **
f
ears

.
taI

5e. .
t
J
c

JJ**
week there was talk of a strong g' 1««» than

official, desire to see sterling t"> ISE"*"-,?* «*
depreciate next year to regain J*f,

an
n?5II5l5 ,.155?

is °n the

Snmo "mmnatliiua affwontona 11 baSIS Of T10Till 3.1 tT3(lB.some "competitive advantage" °«‘s
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At the same time Ministers are kcf°‘ e U.K. would be

desperately conce^ed^bout s*™P?d wjtbsperatative funds

firms offering their workers more
10 expectation of

than the national target of 10 ap&u
e
j^

Uo£‘ „„„ nT, a

t^iSfaatoS^ riSd'SS deSSd route by which^ch ^
Is oSShS.

rf8ldn0m
excessive surplus could be

as possible.
eliminated. But at the end of
the day. either the exchange rate

TraJo will have to rise or British costs

1 lalie will be inflated to justify the
. . . , . .. officially pegged exchange rate.

This is the choice which Japan
• °f*

re 0f and Germany have so often faced
. rassing settlements come from already. The one way by which
Anns prominently engaged m a visible surplus could he accom-

.

international trade—-whether it nodated and the so-called Dutch
..is a big boy lute Ford in a disease eliminated would be the

position to bully the Government, purchase of overseas assets. Then
,

ur * small boy like Mackie wham we could have a current surplus
the Government is trying to bully 0jt SfJy t £4bn. offset by an outflow
m its turn, would not a rising 0j \0ng-term outward investment
pound have been far more enec- best way to bring this about
tive in discouraging inflationary would be to phase out exchange

' wage oflers than any amount of control; it might also require, as
Tammany Hall-type arm-twisting? j suggested in Economic View-
And is not the Government’s point last Thursday, a continued
known commitment to depreciate reduction in the Budget deficit,
sterling in line with any exces- gu^ in any case the only real
sive rise in British wages a green choice is on the capital account
light to a successful exporting
firm which knows its business? _l"

Hut I want now to move away u.K. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
from the inflation issue to the £bn.

'

'

underlying fear which is troub- Future Future
ling, the economic establishment W4 F H

- This is known as “the Dutch
disease,” on the analogy of the _ .

role of natural gas in balancing "lc
;

Battnco

Dutch overseas payments. The Invisibles

fear is tbat thanks to North Sea Non-Fuel
oil and the surplus on invisibles, visibles
British overseas payments will
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‘balance with a substantial deficit Current
on visible non-oil trade. This
would be. it is said, to the rela- .

tive disadvantage of manufac-
furersr and would thus lead to de- Account

industrialisation, mass onemploy- ..

ment and a siege of Downing .
0,feral1

Street by the mob.

—
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FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CHITTOCK

A British
THERE IS one activity in which a fasematmg display of antique Borse; company structures and

we surpass the Germans, the clocks, watches and novelty the role of shares in the econ-

Americans, the French and clockwork models-*U *a5ter' onuc sysle“ (sponsor: Arbeite-
Amencans, tne

pieces . of the ieweller and kreis zur FOrdemng der Aktie
many other countries', the spon-

priceless e.V). LTTnigme^ made by For-

sored documentary film. Ten
of miniature engineer- mation Creative of Paris, is a

days ago In West Berlin, venue jng. Happily, and very tedious tale of pseudo-detective

this year for the 18th Inter- deservedly it rained a second investigation into the marketing
Festi- place in category. fai]ure o£ a -new product; butnational Industrial Film

val, Britain triumphed with

four of the eight category first

prizes, three seconds, one of the

two Grand Prix and two of the

three other special awards. The

Testimony

for all its tedium, the content is

interesting.

The Americans redeemed

themselves slightly with an epic

Another favourite n* mine, from Continental Oil Company.
U.S., which produces more although not of the judges (it To Fly, a dramatised account
industrial films than the rest was unplaced) was Gutenberg Qf hjSf0rc- of aviation in the

of the world put together, Chez les Electrons, sponsored u.S. It is a Sim oE great quality,

limped home with one third by Berger 'Levrault of France,
jjj 0(jd contrast to most Ameri-

prize and one of the three This film parallels the printing caD sponsored films, but still

special awards. Germany and presses of 300 years ago with retains that synthetic character-

France were dearly the modern electronic systems now istic found in"nearly all of them,
challengers to Britarn with a employed in printing.. It is a B predictably produced
number of awards eat* for some testimony to progress in the in- * £ masterpiec^. Das Griine
excellent films. Holland was the dustry, but sensitively preserves a™ pula™ sconce account
only other country out of the a real sense of respect for the

photosynthesis. It is possibly
15 competing to make some kind craft of the old printer. the most perfect BASF film l
of impact. Such filing barely belong to have seen, but screened in its

The annnal event, organised the commercial world of the late German version and heavily de-

by the Council of European 70s, where industrial films are pendent on commentary, I found

Industrial Federations, pro- now dominated by the need to it difficult to assess,

vides a splendid opportunity to sell, train or improve product-
Most of ^ have

get a perspective view of ivity. I bad to travel all the way
beeQ reviewed irs ^ column

national and industrial trends, to Berlin for my first viewing
before and on ^is occasion

It demonstrates, for example, of any. selling documentary gritish
’ petroleum dominated

how nationalism is vanishing: about Concorde—Plus Yite Que wjnners 77^ End of

SOTHEBY'S
.
started one. of its

periodic Islamic weeks yesterday

with a good auction of Oriental

miniatures and -manuscripts

which totalled £2154384. The
only weak section waa Persian

lacquer which 'seems to be
experiencing a fall-offin demand.
Most of the top lots were on, or

above, their forecast
Among the Mughal miniatures,

an early Akbaf miniature, show-
ing a mahout, on an elephant,

produced around 1580, sold
,
for

£32.000, plus the 10 per cent
buyers’ premium, to Colaaghi.

A Ifith century Shirazi Qur’an,

with many illustrations, went to

the Iranian dealer, Atigbetchi,
for £17,000. and two Persian
tinted drawings of around 1570,

signed by Mubaznmadi and show-
ing a Royal hunting scene,

fetched £17.000 and £15,000
respectively-

A Maghribi Qurian, from
North Africa or Andaluda, of
the 12th-13th century more
than, doubled its estimate at
£16,000, to Spink, and an Indian

~

miniature of Prince SaUm
before he became the. Emperor.
Jahangir, of 1600*1505, went for
£15,000, also to Spink.

ten years ago at this festival, Ie SoleO, sponsored by Air ^ Road Energit Perspective,
I could often spot a German, France and not British Airways: The sidtder Chance and Pro-
Dutch or French film hy its In spite of its predictable stoiy

teins scoopjng up numerous
style alone — technical excel- line of a woman barrister leav-

prizes< T*n j3 jS no fluke; without
lence in German productions, ing for work and popping over BP tCHia>% ^j.K- industrial
cinematic panache in the Dutch, to Rio before returning home to woujd ^ fighting to hold
elegance in the French. Today, her husband, this shows the

its p0sition> indeed, BP and
they all tend to look the same Concorde in all its magnificence

shell ^ BASF in Ger-— the Japanese. Finnish and and should help to sell the eon-- maQy now dominate the inter-

Swiss films displaying, for cept of supersonic travel- My national sponsored film scene

—

example, some of the polish of sorrow that it wasn't made by
onjy jn quality, quantity and

the leaders. But while the bad British Airways was ?iven statesmanship, but in their

films have become better, the added irony when recognising responsible support for the
best rarely possess the excite- their Filins Officer in the film industry,

ment and imagination of eariier —playing the role of a French

days. business traveller!
Perhaps the survivors in film

are the survivors in industry.
One problem the judges face . Those currently preoccupied ^ qU haTe^

at this festival is the puritanical with giving a boost to small .. . . .

zeal with which the “industrial” businesses in Britain would find excelled in documentary, their

qualification is applied.' Many. a Swedish entry. On Your Oirn, past enlightenment almost a

years' ago, a superb film about worth. importing to these shores, vision of the economic role they

cricket sponsored . hy "National Made for Svenska Arbetsgivare- Wauld play in the seventies. Per-

Benzole was disqualified because fSreaibgen. it promulgates to_ -therein lies a lesson,

it was not an industrial subject, younger viewers
.
the idea of

bg^h’ge other great industrial

Rare carpet
In a minor auction of Old

Master engravings at Sotheby's
which totalled £25,069, a Rem-
brandt etching, a self portrait,

went for £600.
Christie’s sale of continental

pottery yesterday brought in

£30,747. A Kiel faience pot pouni
vase, of about 1770; sold to the
German buyer Bethman for £850.

He also acquired a Hanau blue

and white octagonal jardinere,

pair Sceaux rectangular jar- Carpet.” it is one of only six other complete _Kashans d
kinieres, of 1750. for £600. complete Kashan carpets remain- ,

one in the

At the major sale of Sotheby's ing from the earliest period, the the other belonging to the

Islamic week on Friday, a Middle Shah Abbas Group of around of Bueclcuch. A aew au

Eastern carpet, reckoned tiie 15»0. T ^ 5S
first to appear at auction for half Mr. John Trevor, a tJ.S. col- $200,000 (£116#i9) paid in

a century, comes under the lector, bought the carpet in 1910 ruan at Sothcby Pwke B<

hammer and now a price m excess of in New York for a 19th ren|

Known as the " Trevor Kashan £150.000 is expected. Only two Here* silk carpet

i L TW« uvv . —
- j

• • - . . V- • UCVdU2C UUiCi £iCdl iUUUSUldl
Likewise films onjourism^are a£^indindua^ ^ the past—no 'longer

excluded.. Many British dele- enterprise- By »nfercuttin0 w thd front rank to-day

—

gates would probably take the newsred ;0?. ^
31
u
nee

5I
I

is were- the railways, steel, coal

more catholic view that if it is-attempts to fly wth the story
testiles . and motor

sponsored by an industry, it is of .the lone risk taker in ousi-
inciU5tr>

-
- .

relevant to the aims and policies ness, it provides .
a funny yet

poignant incentive for schoolof industry. . _
PE2 . leavers to consider a sell-made Pioneers of a Profession, by

No doubt 20 years ago such career.
«' Jas- c* Stewart, CA. The Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
policies would hare disqualified

. . other themes of a purely busi-
of Scotland. Price £6^0. This

?n

C
tbe

f ness T,ature Were not book records thYbeglnningsof

Rcr?, sponsored by the Horo- A^G-AG“ AJttiengesellschaft-

^

. profession : of chartered

logical Museum - of Locle,,1^. for.schoo] audiences, accountant’ - from a century

Switzerland. This film provides something about /‘ie German ago
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2.00 You and Me. 2.14 For Schools,

Colleges. 12.45 pan. News. 1.00

Regional News for England
(except London). 3-55 Play School
(As BBC-2 11.00 aJn.). 43» Astro-
nut. 4.25 Jackaoory. 4.40 Big
John, Little John. 5.00 John
Craven's Newsround* 5.05 Horses

Disney.
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8J0 Mastermind.
9AO News.
925 Dave Allen at Large,
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pjit Northern Ireland News. M5-
6.20 Scene Around Six. &4S-7J5
Pothooks not Spiders. 12.05 ajn.
News for Northern Ireland.

ENGLAND—5J5-R20 p-m. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle^;
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West Bristol); South Today
(Southampton); (Spotlight South
West (Plymouth). 6.45-7.15 East
(Norwich) Spot On!; Midlands
(Birmingham) Top Gear. North
(Leeds) Mr. Smith Steps Out:
North East (Newcastle) What’s
Cooking; North West (Man-
chester) Weil Call You; South

7 Mechanical man has to steal

book (5>

8 Promote tale Eve concocted

(7)
9 Fluctuate and observe now
and then (6)

15 Arab's gardening tool should

be lucky (9)

ACROSS
1 Out of the frying pan into the

fire (4, 3, 2. 5) ,

10 Relieved and became less in

demand (5)
11 Religious pamphlet about

Abel being docile (9),
12 Rouse fish in the drink (5-2)

13 Choose soldiers with a psycho* 17 Bird with riches on top of

logical complex (7) hill (9)

14 Daughter gets in with one 18 Travel about putting it In

dimension (5) eastern tax (9)

16 l have to follow an abstract ig caught girl in charge but it’s

to set tiie biscuit (9) . unromantic (7)

. 19 Mixed crisp loam for Inclusion 21 cut, as wg all do, from the

(9» . . , _ tee (61
20 Doctor With one foot m a net 23 The way to kDock and j^at

- 22 Sailortaklng ^Scottish Certifi*
24 QU jet massage for stunted

growth (5)

26 Chap may lake leave to pro-

rate of Education before join-

ing ship creates an eruption

(7)
. ,

25 Arrive holding favourite for

race (7) ‘

. .

27 75 per cent sore to attack

additional payment (9)

28 Undiluted gas from below (5)

29 Financially sound policeman
was grounded (6-8)

DOWN
2 Roguishness making artist

burn order (9)
•

3 Timid gentleman holding a

.
fly (5)

4 Dump nothing in mountains
down under (9)

5 Track down the start of the

race (5)
6 Saw humour putting point to

editor (9)

ducc fruit (5)
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ieBY ANTONY TH

Good start for

week at Sotheby’s

* - v..r;

The miniature that fetehed £22,000.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIG

Dewhurst field down to eight
ONLY EIGHT remain in the best advised to bide, iheir time, confidence if the going ea«*

William Hill-supported Dewhurst Several leading fancies for this Current market leaders on

Stakes at Newmarket on Friday, gruelling steers’ event may 2i mile t-esarewitcb which

The sponsors must be hoping that well miss the Jine-up if there he sponsored by the Tote sj

the field does not cut up further, is not a pood deal of ram on year (who yesterdaj- were ofl

... .. — - m" nnlv- finp-fi Ftn thr nnridTry My Best (Plggbtt), Sexton
Blake (Carson), .Labienus REDCAR
(Hide). Moon Sammy (lumber- 2.X5—Enby Arco**
ley), Tannenberg (Mercer),- 2.45—Silver Lord***
Swing • Bridge (CookJ ' and. ' 3.13—Nice and Friendly
Portese (Starkey) are in£qt#4» vi .3i4S^-Thc Bieezar
runners! Peter Walwyn do^giotF
intend deciding on the participa-

tion of Camden Town until
’

to-morrow. ;

Camden Town, ^ full brother
to High Tod. could have won
Friday’s Duke of Edinburgh
Stakes at Ascot by a wide margin
had Pat Eddery so wished, and
the extremely easy race he had
there seems likely to sway
Walwyn in favour of a tilt at this

4-13—Neil Diamond

'

4.45—Nash ita

WARWICK

2.00—

Rosebum

3.00—

Diorina*
0^0—Busting
4HO—Remould
NEWTON ABBOT

2^0—'Transformation
3-36—Sponger

in-; only one-fifth the odds)

place, compared to the quail

odds offered by their rivals)

ilie 6-1 chance .Belfalas

Nearly a Hand who stands
' point longer. '•

_ ;

The Champion Stakes has

makings of .a fascinating ri

for England’s team, led by Not

Stoke and Reikino which a»
well have to contend with

three-pronged challenge to

France in the form of

Francois Boutin pair. Maiad
anti Trepan, and Angel Pens)

Flying Water. .

Clive Brittain and Edwq

the Suffolk course between now Hide, his stable jockey, for 131
week's arize tne aunoiK course oeiweeu now nuie, suiuie jw-mt,?. «i

William Hill makes Trv My Best and Saturday. Others will sim- look to' be the partnership
j

an 11-8 favourite for the Dew- ply not run up to their true follow at Redcar to-day. .M
burst; while going 7-4 Sexton ability. - Arco can get them off to a m
Blake, 5-1 Camden Town, 10-1 Last year’s winner. John start in the Airy Hill SelHa

Tannenberg, 12-1 Labienus, 25-1. Cherry, the intended mount of Sta.kes and I can see no reaa

Moon Sammy- and Portese and Lester PifiSOtt, *a ori® candidate why Silver Lord, should «

33-1 - Swing Bridge.- who. will need some cut in the complete the Double
” -

Those rotepding to bet on. the ground. Another is Hard Attack, Captain Cook stakes

SKF Cesarewitcb are- probably who will carry plenty of Findoo hour later.

in

‘Free-for-all’ handout

of valuables after

Baker St. bank raid
LLOYDS BANK was negligent it on 14 occasions in' 1971, so
both before and after the £3nu allowing him to “case the joint.”

raid o« safety deposit vaults at The security and alarms of, tbe
vault .had been “wholly insuffici-

1971, Mr. Raymond KidweLl QC, enj for the standards required
claimed m the High Court yester* of a bank in 1971."
day. Mr. Kidwell submitted that ... .. . .

before the. raid the bank’s 'Negligence continued after

security and alarm systems was raid ” when items left strewn

wholly insufficient and that a around the vault by the thieves
map later convicted of taking had been gathered up

.
and an

part in the raid managed to gain attempt made to "trace their

entry to reconnoitre on 14 ownefs. The items had been pot

occasions by renting a deposit on tables and the bank asked
box. ' depositors to come and identify

The aftermath of the raid also their belongings. ..

showed negligence by the bank. In some cases the bank had not
Mr. Kidwell told Mr. Justice checked with some people who
Stocker. Jewellery ignored by turned up that they were-
the thieves was piled on tables depositors, counsel alleged. “'In
and people were allowed in to the first few days people were
take it. The bank failed even to also -allowed to take things away
check tbat some were depositors, without even giving a receipt

alleged.
: As a result the system used by

...
The system would have faa- the bank for distribution of

dated, and doubtless did faclli. recovered items “ property went
tate, people getting valuables widely and wildly astray."

gS±uT3?
BOt Mr

- Mr. Kidwell claimed ' that

r.ni,nGoi a,,, nnanin. - Lloyds had had “serious trouble”

pmwrtw?
1

tr
aS
itaS

Pe
fr
D
^o^f

Ca
fi^ with its insurers who had been

expected to last at least six r /iiyitp about the

valuable Tfolpn *M*p
P
cia^m?np

8
a

security and alarm system

total if SmSq before J9?0- Lloyds had Tnoved

Thai diioBothat t0 olher ' insurers who . had
insisted that high risk banks

nmnnrtv
1 ln taiang rare of tiieir should be fitted with special

pr
2S° w ' , , . .. alarm systems. But the Baker
The bank denies negligence. Street branch had not been rated
A total of 139 claims have been as a high risk branch as it had a

made against tbe bank by 96 cash holding of only about
individuals and groups of people. ’£30.000.

. .

Four men have been jailed for The hearing continues.
their parts on the raid in which
a tunnel was bored into tbe
safely deposit vaults. Three are
serving 12 year sentences and
one eight years. Mr. Kidwell
said tbe present claim was purely
on the question of the bank’s

More direct

phone links

Packer ‘mad

to reject

peace plan’
THE AUSTRALIAN televisa!

magnate - Kerry Packer

“mad" not to accept compr
terms offered .by .the

national cricket authorities

his plans to stage world
super tests, the High Court
told yesterday.

Mr. Raymond Steele, of tlj

Australian Cricket Board, m
.".Equally, with hindsight, I th»
we were mad to offer thal

because it would have
propping him up for two or tb^

years.

“I. think If we had
to compromise /ve would
been in.hot water.

“ At the end of the two or tlrt

years the. pistol would, stHl H
loaded and if, for any r*as*i<
could not then offer MJr. P»»*
exclusive television ridbtt
cricket played . in* Ausfttrdfr *
could pul] the trigger." , '^
Mr. Steele was giving' wriWj

for. thq defence put .forward^
the International Cricket
ference and the Test and Cow
Cricket Board In reply to chid
by Mr. Packer’s company, W«l
Series Cricket, and cricket***

Tody Grelg, John Snow and W
Procter, for orders provesW
the authorities banning Paffl

players from Test and
cricket.-

;
•
-•

'

.

It was the eleventh day
hearing before Mr..Justi« Spe*

r;

i

Compromise
Mr. Steole said tiat.ti»5f^

niercbors wero still hop|iff^S'
a compromise when
Mr, Packer .at Lord's

He told the judge
he envisaged world seri

“destroying" • conven^ra.
cricket, he

.
personati?" ^

been willing to'- go y .

lengths to comproinlse
™ ‘ 1

1 > J

Packer.

However the talks brott
when Mr. Packer said.hi®

liability to its customers and TELEPHONE CALLS to- seven
would not concern lnffivldiial mor<J countries can now be
claims over the value of items stalled direct from the UJC-.
stolen and ownership. Britain is a .world leader in

Mr. kidwell said the bank had international direct dialling, with
undertaken to keep the articles links to 67 countries. IDD taeahs r

,ri*®u aow.m»Tji|L.
in safe deposit boxes and return quicker connections and cheaper

j

for exclusive television

them on. demand. The bank calls."
-

. I was-non-negotiable. v-. t vy;
claimed ita liability was limited The latest countries to come on

;
Efa Steele said

to the- exercise of “customary the direct line yesterday were i board believed "that: IF r*l
diligence. A man called Tucker. Argentina, Venezuela, the' Scy-j Packer’s plans sacciMKJ^^^
later convicted of complicity in chelles, Dominica, Grenada . St I private

.
promoters woplff..?2!£

the raid had bees allowed, to Lucia and SL Vincent - and ! the game. That could-Oalj^ ;

have a safe deposit box and visit Bequia. la harmfuL effect, . :i.;c.rv .%

1 Wf.!V

7?TT}>

7 -V.

3\

r

r
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’ The Oracle
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by ELIZABETH FORBES
b
19SL5? I

s very far fmn
hen in January

I r
ar'tonfi Antonio torneT out a°' ciimTift.fi

!a^arT0 But Leoni. born'in ISM; with come accomplishment. Jonn s>™ »*} f»«™u perfonn- choice fS?We4™ siSS&i “?e JeaI after Hascagni and six Peirin. thousb iverp.rted by
: v^f Of"*- J*"*™* and San-Lui. ?

Sfa“iSS bye! mSL. SSLt attempted’™,

L ISiftte' jsjsslj*' ^“ful

York, after
e. he chose the
in Franco Leoni’s

"
0n^'t

u.i?™11 ' Carouie
+
Zanoni's seniors. His score is pallidly elegantly.

tJ'
a
It
C
r°’

a part be had Francisco ChiS-Fen^the^lf^H
tu
^?

fu1, *ith
.
shaai willow- The chorus, including a num-

te^. a* C°»eat Garden in of the nj» ci?Sns an iSSuTHiJ?
PaTtern oriente\rsms taking the her of children, showed -much

^usa^wMwfflMa saj^a."
0" de,e" - -

—

?S^SJ
0
-?

1** partiality for the
' k
v
pt

J
1 artiflcialiy alive in

\ork. but in London
wolo sank after three per-
lances, and the revival by
iio Opera at the Golden
? Theatre last week was

The Entertainment
Guide is fo. Page 31

- _ L deployed on the small stage by
Seoul, however, was right; Avril Bardoni, whose production,

omm-Fen offers the baritone who generally sensible, did not have
13 a powerful actor rewarding Cbim-Fen strangled:with his own
opportunities. to display his vocal pigtail; as surely he ought to
and, histrionic talents. Michel be. Christos. Kondeatis designed- " — ^aiupetis, most assured o! ihe a -colourful and ingenious cross-

„„K „ „„ and murder before getting his
™er

*
company, looked evil and section of Chinatown; the New

irentiy the first since the
C0™e-uPpance at the hands pf

®an3 forcefully—-on occasion too Year Dragon Procession was pa p-

inal Covent Garden prodac- Win-She. the' SSg^ of the title. Win-She. another Ocularly •

.
effective. Lighting

A sreat Tnan*'tapirfBntB
t>aritone

.
r°le. was played with tended to jump disconcertingly

isrtss^jrz taa. wFS^!“S
the

Sculpture and Photographs

i and

Merlin Opera s initial ven- drama on^/ltoes^cS^n th
ered\ Sarah Teftwich sang hard-working pianis 1

. and. though the work Itself Pag or a rr
the mosT ,yncaI number in the nowhere

. acknowledgedor’ 1 laler “ample. II score, a greeting to the dawn, programme.

ist German theatre

Beckett in Berlin by RONALD HOLLOWAY
«r the first time in his fre- pected in a busy-festival atmos-
lt trips to Berlin (now phere at the Academy., r

.

ist annual), Samuel Beckett Berliners know Krapp’s- Lout
ot directing his own plays J?** equally as well. Beckett
he’ Sduller-Ibeater — directed

Some minor changes have under, on. the Avenue -Marigny

frfrr^
~™Ad

e

e
;

te5tl He- had just signed a contract

minutes, and thenue moments Sri?* °!!f
of ^ plays for 80

—for instance, when Krapp twice mov* e-

„ ~c „ , ..
” " ttt,

„

'

V“ r™*” — wuicn are minutely, uuiiai voutssrucK iormuia or
time of a production. The l?5 * appearance on the stage as solemnly executed as a key tea realism in rather unadulterated
is Krapp'a Last Tape, the vra Pj>> an^ Bernhard Minetti still-silent Night just past mid- form. -But the chance to stage a
is Rick Cluchey, and the

aa
£-

an appearance: with, the night in the dead of winter. The Play in- a shack on mountain
It is a hi°h-water mark in

?*iaienc® seated -nr- the ^balcony smashing of the new tape in a passes as winter sets in makes
B "tj .

”1 3 ®r®inen production by violent, wrathful moment, bump- this a- memorable theatrical ex-
Berliner Festwochen. the Klaus MichaelIGrOtter. pds Iqtzte ing the -lamp to set rt in sway perience. The conflict between
Arts. Festival. Satia is -as hallowed in time and over the table (.to accompany, the reluctant workers and the

fckett and Cluchey are per- .^^Sud-as. Warten in slowing, rhythmic arcs, the foreman* who wants to get. the
1 friends. -Cluchey assisted ““J Godot, many critics praising dying words that spelled the end cable car line In operation for

;ett in the 1975 Waiting for „!!?? 88 the” play of the to a last chance, for happiness tiie winter tourist season, results

31 (Warten aitf Godot; pro-
cc
^!?f

y,
v - _ .

ion on the large stage or the . J^s
-j

,eiSg ao^Englrsb-speak-

Uer-Theater (it’s played
mg Production; the rules of the

oximately 110 performances. game "» slighUy different. It

last count, in repertory);
, ^ore

4

b°oy?? t
L.

1

5
0r

?
lett was one of Clnchey’s

c
.
omica) tban tragic • (instead of

long, long ago), is another, iu death for the majority and no
Tbere are, to a theatregoer’s explanation for the madness that
delight, many such moments. ignited , the showdown with a
Complete documentation by pistol- Horvath was to attack

Michael' Haerdter. Beckett's the- Nazis head-on in later plays

_ . ... _ assistant and director of the (the- best parody was in italian

y supporters for a DAAD ^ usual other way around). KQnstlerhaus Bethanien, has Nitffitin 1930). but this folk-play

itscher Akademischer Aus- aDd io the tradition of slapstick been prepared on the production, set in the Bavarian Alps sets the

chdienst) erant to reside lnherited. and passed on, by stage,
,
so to speak, well inenmenst; grant to reside

Chaplin and Keaton.
^

" Krapp at ’ *- advance.
B9 is very much alive and we .Bruckner (his real name was
laugh at him. only at our own The "Trends of the Twenties” Theodor- Tagger, but because he
risk: the mime routine with the theme of the

. . Berliner Fest- managed a Berlin theatre he
banarfa springboards: into a wochen, the Eall Arts Festival, qs&i a literary pseudonym to
scurry .for the tapes in the back- resurrected via theatre produc- produce his own plays) started
room, a “ chase ".- with a tions in West Germany two. for- as . an expressionist poet, a
Chaplinesque one-foot skid gotten plays from _the exciting schooling that made his first

try, The Malady of
instant success. The

grant
year in West Berlin,

hey. the San Quentin play-
ht who has toured for more
a decade with The Cage, a

}n drama inspired by Wait-
for Godot, plays Krapp, a
ly. embittered alcoholic
ped in a cage of his own
ing for the greater

. around the table, the movexhents hut troubled days of the Weimar dramatic ‘try,part or
anejjored only by the inexorable Republic:’ Oedfln vob -Horvath’s Youth, an insi

pull of gravity on the . aged. -Die Bergbahh (The Cable Car

)

story of moral corruption and
uebey knows the play well. Cluchey teases hh> audience from the Nationaltheater tn cynical , fatalism in a student
San Quentin Drama Work- every inch of the Way, His Mannheim and_ Ferdinand •‘commune” (they study
has included this and grizzly beard and snow-capped Brucker’s Die Krarikheit der medicine, . no less) caused an

r Beckett plays in its reper- haystack give him the appear- -(upend (The Malady of Youth) immediate, scandal, for one of
as guidelines for dramatic ance under a hanging lamp of [

roin the Dilsseldorf Schauspiel- the girls is driven to suicide, a
nitment. The Workshop — a. decrepit Moses, -ah Old Testa- haus. disease that inflicts them all in

ard Bailey, Bud Thorpe, ment god, vengefnlly trying to Both were . written in 1928, one way or another. Peter
oil Hauptie — arrived on catch bis earlier s$f in a mis- took the pulses of tbe.’un- Lfischer’s. light hand in allowing

scene at about the same demeanour. The moment he employed poor and restless the seven young people to tor-

Beckett did: the rehearsals scents a trace of weakness on youth, and introduced promising ment and Insult each other at

n like the renewal of an the tape, the juices and nareers that. were to be cut short will brings moments of elec-

jing chess game at a family thought majestically activates a U. few years later with the rise .tricity into a deliberately slow

ion. Beckett buffs from Ber- battered visage. Cluchey is an nf-the Nazis to power. Horvath pace designed to- pull the

London, and New York, in unforgettable Krapp: he Is the and Brucker were forced to audience into a mental horror-

jserve the action, have said approximate age of the man on emigrate, Horvath only getting chamber. The play has an

Sam has never been so the tape (in ourepresent) and- as far as Paris, where be was actuality to fit our own times,

eves him like a badger who tragically killed when lightning and Berlin’s splurge of- tragic

ioesn’t trust his own reflection, struck, a tree he was standing suicides among the young.
before, despite the rather

c working conditions ex*

yal Court

he Good Woman of Setzuan by b. a. young

I Godwin
- by WILLIAM PACKER

An-Important exhibition has profession, which may well
lately opened in London, impor- dismay those who see the visual
tant npt iu its scale, which is arts as mere decorative amuse-
rather small, nor even in its ment.
novelty; .for the actual work is His sculptures are the residue
hardly unfamiliar, but simply in pf repeated attempts at achiev-

es' opportunity it affords us to >DS an actual equivalent to the

get do* to the work of a great experienced reality, as con-
artist^and. in helpful circura- sciously perceived by him, not

stances.
’ Those who frequent the a description of the seen

private:'galleries know this par- a °d known: and they are all

tienJaf; trdrt to be far from rare, abandoned, all are failures. Yet.

with #d:' and modem masters *n making those doomed
alike, hut they are not over atlempis, in these wizened, tor-

many, and the point bears repe\i- menled and endlessly refined

tiODL.' Sregt art speaks to any one c
f
eatures he achieved some of

of ui personally or not at all-
“e poignantly beautiful

and though the. museum is now of humanity_that have

the ohiy-. pisce in which most
ever been made,
remain

These few
Gibson. 9apeople./would expect to find it. SraaJn

„ ^omas Gibson. 9a

IttenevA’ the best To live^iih Streei ’ unUl early

a masterpiece is the great privi-
NoTember.

lege, ^aod usually beyond our *
rearin’ and yet, in certain small I make no apology for return-
and quiet semi-public rooms, we ing to the subject of pboto-
can occasionally come to know graphy. For it is now a common-
spmethbS of what it might place of tbe galleries and likely
mean. -L. to turn up in any of them. This

Giacometti provides a nice ex- is a healthy development,
ample:7 He is well represented in encouraging to photographers,
all. the. major public collections who see 'their work taken
as i-matter of course, and the seriously as the Art it is, and
Tate^-has a very good selection not merely for its content or
of his work. Moreover, since it technique; encouraging to artists,

all. fills within a fairly narrow who increasingly have come to

ran&Oi surprises are not common: accept the camera as a basic

we’ know very well what to ex- fool, and no longer need to plead
pectsBnt the work is also fragile, a special case: and encouraging
and !!we must keep our distance. ,0 ttie rest of us* who like to

The-- -kind of intimate scrutiny sevbeautifnl things,

that.-it invites is seldom possible latest treat was at Anthony
in ntoderti museum conditions. Stokes, in Langley Court off

Th4 --essential paradox of our Lon® Acre - where Fay Godwin
belldf in popular access to art,

was lowing her part of a recent

afterhB, is that that the interest collaboration with Shirley Tnul-

thiis "fed should be insulated
*on Jthe

i
r
..f°,

ok,
i T

The
.

DTOvers ‘

from-actual experience. Wales has just been

Vfe have little choice in the 5?3J?"
d by Wildwood House at

matter but .to go on as we are _ . .

(which Is not to say that we Godwin came to photo-

should not also recognise and almost by chance, simply

regret the true nature of our encouraged to go on by herearly
sitnatien). So to come upon 13

araateur successes with her
major pieces by Giacometti from family- and only gradually drawn
the last 1 two decades of his life,

,nt0 professional practice, learn-

all irtogtfher in two small upper >n8 her craft as she went. She
routes in Bond Street, is quite tfmed to the landscape only

as'-'’much a shock as it is a or four years ago. through
pleasure. the arbitrary act of accepting a

The-work is so strong, yet it is particular commission. Wildwood
hard to see wherein the strength House asked her to provide the
liefc! Tbe images are unexpectedly illustrations to

. J. .R. L. Aoder-
re# in presence, if not in appear- son's "The Oldest Road” a study
aihee, - being somewhat lumpen, of the prehistoric Ridgeway, par-

awkward and openly under- ticularly of tbe sections tbat cross

finished (some people may still the Berkshire and Wiltshire

be^ shocked by their grotesque Downs. With this work, she
distortions): and yet they are established herself immediately
strangely haunting as they gaze as a master of landscape photo-

so'i fixedly at us. appearing to graphy, a consumate artist: and
challenge us to match their own it is no surprise to learn that
concentration. A simple anthro- many of her studies, by no means
pajhorpbism, however, is too only those used in the hook.

.. an answer.. These figures have lately been acquired by the
arg^ttie'.product, rather, of their V and A. A few examples
aujbbfrVbwn concentrated worry- are included as a rider to this

-afjfcmd the fundamental exhibition,
existentlsf- - questions: what is Almost Into modem times the
realitjfi to what does experience Welsh drovers brought their
consist? huge herds of livestock deep into

Giacometti’s greatness as an England, sometimes as far as
artist, and his importance to us. Kent, for fattening and sub-
lies in part in his recognition of sequent sale, a ' proceeding of
the inevitability of failure. His inestimable importance for the
conversation with • David rural economy of Wales. • A
Sylvester, which serves as intro- great deal df" lore concerning
duction to the handsome them still survives iu the oral
catalogue, is an admirable and tradition, some of it mythical,
unflinching statement

.
of ; the some of precise historical value-

[possibility of the true artist's Miss Toulson has done us all a

Giacometti: Buste d’Etvic Istar, 1965

service m recording it. and in

tracing the tracks by which the
herds were mqved ihrough ihe

wilderness and river the horder
Miss Godwin nukes ihi.-

remoie and h»-aii
,
:iul cnimiry

visible to n# in a m:ijnifir*nt - *

of images. Tii-.- jrjndeur
of mountain moorland
scenery is a coinnumplace i-i

ihe guide book. .*i on-e nbviou..

and sentimental. In realily it is

the very devil to manage, to its

subtlety and simplicity. Her
achievemen t is to do just ihis
with a disciplined, unaffected
dir. cMu-*.-. and a sure eye lor

n.inn'“.-Mion and •-mpltasis. She
j-. " i'.iiinidj dt-ia:! with d:s-

i.m.v.

Prints of ?Ti«-s Godwin's pho:o-

rraph*. ar#- still available through
Anllicoy Stokes Ltd.

Elizabeth KaSS

Mozart violin sonatas
The recital that included

Mozart’s last and best three
sonatas for violin and piano on
Sunday night ought to have been
a feast; and indeed the menu was
impeccable. But it would he
risking indigestion to continue
the metaphor, for much of what
we heard was faint, bloodless and
limp to an extraordinary degree.
The pianist Christoph Escben-
bach, a respected musician, has
lately been cultivating the lower
extremes of dynamics: against a.

sturdy orchestra in a conrerto
that may have a certain pathetic

force, but in Mozart’s viaornusl'

elegant duos it sounded grotes-

que.
Under Escbenbach's ectopias-

mic touch notes occa« inn ally-

refused to sound at all. and the

bass line often ehrank sway into

inaudibility. In slow movements
as well as quick one* his orna-

ments were vague and untidy,

and the former tended id suffer

from indeterminate pu',-?r-. The
violinist Young-lick Kim was
liable, in Tace in rapid p.«*sawc-.

loo much for tbe ennifort of

either player; otherwise he con-
tributed a generally sweet tope
(though there were surprisingly
many squeaks) and blandly non-
committal phrasing which at

some points matched neither
Eschenbach's nor Mozart's. Of
the flashing wit of the .music
there was never a trace. Other
veins were tapped intermittently
to better effect, but the painful
want of energy was debilitating.

In the circumstances, comment
on the individual sonatas would
he pointless. There were of
course intelligent details in the
playing, in one part or tbe other—Eschenbach and Kim gave
little impression of musically
productive partnership. A
violinist of stronger character
might have urged Eschenbach
into -robuster efforts: as- it was,
the virtues of the pianist’s
hypersensitivity had not
impinged upon Kira. Kim
sounded innocently immature:
Eschenbach's .studied faintness
is. one hopes, a temporary
aherranon.

DAVID MURRAY

Jonathan Kent and Janet Suzman.
Lcuitard Burt.

she 'holds the stage most o£ the

Evening. J don’t mean to be un
kind when 1 say -that the effect

is like : a live actress among
Muppets, for Mr. Hack must have
intended these .

performances to

be so artificial. It is an artificial

world that he‘takes us to;, doors

and windows and even the moon
axe held up to us as required by
ketors, and such props as cigars

and matches axe never practic-

able. Jonathan Kent as’tbe young
airman Shen Te falls in love with
gives a lively display of action,

with no emotion at all tbat could
not have been achieved by a

Punch and Judy show. Less com-
plex people, like Mr. Shu Fu the

rich barber and Mrs^ Mitzu tbe
landlady, are easier to disen-

tangle from' the general brou-

haha: Constantin -de Goguel and
Mary" Sheen cope well. Miss
Sheen touches an- occasional
spring of pathos too in her other

part as tbe airman’s mother.
I -.do not myself find the play

very attractive. Its theme - of
“ Why dd sinners' ways prosper?
was more. poetically dealt with by
Gecard Manley- Hopkins; and if

Hopkins’s solution,, that to God
dn things are possible, is less

acceptable than Brecht’s, that the
world is. a. terrible, cold place

and there is no way of living in

it. he. is more
.

subtle in his

approach to it. - Brecht hammers
at us as ff-we were a lot of back-

ward-' children, -and if we don’t
unders,tand what he

.
says when

(been filleted-somewhat, which only a few performances _. P
aces ihe numbers in the cast to me to display B3_ytning -

, ;
’

.also eliminates some of the sonal. Janet Suzman s. as anen ... _ _
iteties of the plot Sureties Te, the good woman who St. John’s, Smith Square .

inotwhat Keith "Hari; is look- querades as her wicked _oo^ t1

.
*

.for in his production, how- cousin Shui Ta in an ’

ir.
. The moment you see Sally attempt to extend the range ®

jdaer’s set. with posters stuck her charity, is naturally one m -
.
-

'-'over the front of the pro- them. Her contrasted ^personae

nium and a vast pile of petrol are achieved without toe usual

rms commanding the scene assistance of a mask; by supping. -<j«j
ie 150th anniversary of conceived the work: -the Aeolian

m upstage, yon feel that what on a pair of Schubert’s death is to be hand- teani. stressed rather the amiable

1- are going to get is some- double-breasted jacket U™ soinely celebrated, iu the BBG give-and-take of tts dialogue.

US In big bold capital letters, up the female way- a
, w Lunchtime Concerts this season. They might have marked us

Phis is how it turns out. The wink'to the audience) ana j^. last - eight strinj? quartets more sharply still--

ssls. sicuT"-- w si

Stores of melodrama. It is is a outran.*
-music of the’ Second Viennese was comfortable, not’ tentative..— "

g]y, the Schubert’s elevated discourse

British was treated with at least as much

35

“OUTSTANDING FEATURES
ifc-fiStection of portrait photographs -of -famous person

in Britain to-day by

• BERN SCHWARTZ :•

October 11th - 29th

^•Ah-prttceeds in aid of The Queen’s Silver Jubilee P v

.

V F, & D. Coinaghi & Co. Ltd. .

Bond Street, W.l

..Tel: B1491 740S Mon-Fri 9^6: SatslO-U

fSch’aol too. Appropriately, the

most gem&tUch of British
,

quartets, the Aeolian, opened the homely sympathy (and a little

series yesterday with the great dubious intonation). Higher!

Schubert -A minor. D.S04. and dramatic coa toasts would, have

Webern’s op. 28 Quartet;with the displayed the -monumental aspect!

graceful little Fugue from Men- of’Jhe. work, more vividly.- the

delssohn's posthumous op. 81 as Aeolian players chose instead to

hors d’oeuvre. .
dig Iteppily into every spasstng|

- The mellow playing of the episodes at uniformly relaxed

Aeolian Removed any suggestion tempt Such anxieties as may
of academic exercise from the reside’ m the music remained
Mendelssohn,, and made warm, hidden, under the affectionate

uncllnical sense of the Webern surface’-of the -performance. Not,
too. Performances of Webern’s the whole story, then; but they

,

op. 28 often seem to - aim at the made -it sound a likely tale, and
1

level of glassy abstraction at evidently
. themselves believed

.which the unsympathetic may ve’ry< minute .of iL
suppose the composer to have DAVID MURRAY

Co tt &e-5tnallercompany afford to supplementthe

new suite scheme,without stretching its administrative

and financial resources in the unpredictable future?

YVitfr6urnew pension plan, the answerhas to be an
uncoir?promising yes.

Because ifthe smallercompanywere to design its

ideal pension plan, ours would almost certainly be it.

foir astart, the participating company pays into the

plan onlyasmuch as it can afford, and enjoys the

.
advantag&ofmaximum tax concessions.

Under our plan, the burden ofadministrative and
trustee responsibilities-is assumedfree ofcharge by a
subsidiafcbfMGM Assurance,formed expressly for

the purpose;Documentation consists ofa single

applicaiionform.

The plan offers maximum advantage to individual •

employ^esLThe cost oflife cover is extremely .

compedtive
5^nd this ensuresmaximum contribution to

thepenriohitselfl

Tb&benefits are also highly flexible,whether at
retireiDentor.oadeath.

The name oftheplan is TDesIgn forRetirement?
Which is apt, because the package has been carefully

designed with the future in mincL
For further information, see your financial advises;

ring Denis Dibben, Te -Ti nical Sales Managei;on
Worthing (0903) 204631 (or 01-623 S2U) or complete and
postthe coupon at ourexpense.

K To:MOM Assurance,

FxeepostJ’Wbruhma.^esi SusscxBNII 3BR.

f.Wi> \:cn:p is U:\dcii '

Please send me further details ofyour'DesigQ for
1

I

i-iciise sena me runner
Retirement’ Pension Pian.

I

I

Mama
Position-

CompanyName
CompanyAddress.

FT 14

1 MGRffl ASSURANCE
/ Establishecf1852

1/ Marine and General Mutual Life Assurance Society
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WeVegotdie connections.
Ournenvork can reach all four cornel's.

Our name may imply w,ore Belgian, butour
network siyswere international.

It savs w e have the ability to service clients not

just through 1000 brunches in Belgium.but also tlirough

mu' subsidiaries. affiliated and associated banks.

As well as through representative offices in major
*

business centers, stretching from Rio toTokyo.

"Why we sometimes open our ears instead of

another office.

We thinkthat sometimes it can be just as efficient

to rely on our local correspondents.

We also have other ears ;»t w ork foryou through

ourmembership in SEEand ABECGR.
This is what gives us the local touch around tlic

world.Sowe can giveyou die bidder's edge wherever

vou do business.

TVe re the Internationalbank with the -?j

face-to-face philosophy.

We try to know a client as aperson.not just asa
signature.We Uy to learn his business as well as our own.

Taking time to learn his language, instead of expecting

liim to speak “bankeserAnd taking lime to tailor

specific answers to his specific financial problems.

Becausewc think thatan individual approach to

each client - to Ids business,to bis needs - is what really

makes a bankbig.Not simply its big international

network.

r memi.iersnip jn ^rr.ami
. /T\

This is what gives us the local touch around the ili RatlfillP RfllVPllpc T amhPT^
rid.Sowe can civevou the insider s edge wherever Vj7 DfUACip EdlUUCU
t do business." ' the person-lo-person bank

B,incite Bruxelles Ldtuhcn. Tin' ABECOV fr.inlf in Belgium. 24 amu/c Mrtiwix. J0S0 Bruxelles. Tef. 02. 'SU.St.5f. Telex 26J92 BBI.2N

•SJF.Q.M. affiliate -*‘Representative office -***Joint representative office.

PTWv.uci

-Atjpt/#rvv« • nn

We made our name in the Far E
when boxes were just boxes

It was way back in 1359 that a Ben Line vessel first sailed to the Far East.

trade has flourished. To such an extent that we now have

over 450 local and European staff working throughout the

Far East, including offices in Tokyo. Osaka. Hong Kong,

Bangkok. Kuala Lumpar and Singapore.

Our knowledge of and experience in the

Far East is unrivalled. And we invite you to profit from it.

You may be surprised to discover just how very

competitive we are.

Something which people have been

discovering ever since we first went to the Far East. And
something we have made JggR£J||
our name on. apsBLc ll BENLINECONTAINERSLTD

The Far East Line is Ben Line.

Ben Line Containers Ltd Edinburgh

Brokers & Principal U.K. Agents: Killick Martin & Co Ltd

Eastgate 73 Leman St London El 8ET Tel: 01-488 1488 Telex: 885054
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EUROPEAN NEWS

U.K. blocks EEC textile talks^
8Y GUY DC jONQUJERES AND RHYS DAVID

ThfE EUROPEAN Commission A Commission spokesman said

intends to opes talks with lead- that he hoped the difficulties

mg textile supplier countries could he resolved quickly. He
here tomorrow 35 planned, even insisted, however. that talks with

though the British Government the supplier countries would ia

wtis ihj? evening still biockng any case start tomorrow, though

final approval of its negotiating in the absence of a firm mandate

mandate. there could only be consultations

Permanent national representa- and not full negotiations,

lives of the Nine, meeting in In the Commission view, the

Brussels. have been unable .=o approval by the EEC Council of

( 3r to overcame British reserva- Ministers of its outline mandate
tions about the exact terms of last month has already given it

the mandate sad decided late the necessary political authority

this afternoon to suspend their io seek agreements with the
discussions to permit the British suppliers and ir would be un-
deLegation to seek fresh instruc* thinkable for any EEC Govern-

tior.s from London. meat to erect major obstacles to

NAT02AND TURKEY

the start of proper negotiations
at this stage.

Delegates from Hops Kong.
Brazil. India. Singapore. Thai-

land and Guatemala have arrived

in Brussels, and this evening

attended a champagne reception

to mark the start of the talks.

The specific nature uf the

British reservations was not en-

tirely dear. In Brussels, officials

said that they were essentially

concerned with the levels of

cotton yarn exports which the

EEC would offer the supplier

countries, but official sources in

London suggested that they went
further and related to the over*

Defending the oil route
BY DAVID BUCHAN, RECENTLY IN TURKEY

BRUSSELS. Oct 10. |
all approach proposed by t S
Coromivrion.

*

There have been indlcarkn
that the British Governor *’

believes that the Coounissite
proposed mandate is not ptM,
enough, and that the fiethSu
which it envisages would make
difficult to attain the £ECg gft"
mate objectives Jn the. f^aac
negotiations. These are op on,
all growth rate of no aara
e per cent, annually fa

imports, with a much low*
growth rate for. some sensa^
products and for some eousitfe
which have already birift

lar^e export trade with. the 3^

Ankara
looks

for credit

from EIB

*

') f ’* 3

EAST AND a iong wav south of mates, spends 6.8 per cent, of be as dangerous as the reality. 11U11X JL/JLAF-.
j,

Moscow. NATO borders directly GS? on defence its arms and there remain many poliuttl
Cur Qwn ComqMmRk kC/

on jhp cn.-,,t T'ni^ thl industrv is Still infant disputes in NATOs MNilwrn 1 ** 4
. e Soviet Ln.on. n the ^ NATO commanders region, slretching 4.000 kilo- ANKARA, Oct*^ 1SL ..

remote mountainous plateau or
sa ,.

•* barelv a dent is being metres from Gibraltar to eastern A TURKISH attempt to peisnajsf -•

Eastern Turkey. The only stretch m
'

sAe m tbe
‘ Beed for modernisa- Turkey, that could be exploited ihe European Investment Ba,‘

nf the 500 kilometre Russian- uon.** by the Russians. Jo Sive Turkey a credit of S3S^

Turkish border to which the Turkey is far from ready to Happily for NATO, Russia’s began to-day as did what a

Eastern Turkey. The only stretch m
‘

a$e ^ tbc
‘ need for modernisa- Turkey, that could be exploited ihe European Investment

nf the 500 kilometre Russian- uon.** by the Russians. Jo Sive Turkey a credit of $38^

Turkish border to which the Turkey is far from ready to Happily for NATO, Russia’s began to-day as “id What a
Turkish annv care^ tn take the leave NATO, though Turkish principal means of exploiting Minister of Energy. Mx. Jvaujj*,

rare visiv.^ aiiows i<= that oart commanders warn that one day, these weaknesses now Inok-s less loan, deserrbed as aa.astmptj
rare visLors it auows is tnat part .

q piqufi>^ migbt happe^ The awesome than it did a few years bring back some dynamism
formed bj the Arpacay River.

jmmediate threat is the problem ago. The Russian naval presence the. practically dead relaticrajhf

Here the Turks can sootne Rus-
of tiie u.S. bases. Officially, all in the Mediterranean has never between Turkey and the EEC?

sian susceptibilities by mam* 26 u.S. bases or installations since approached the peak of 97 Mr. Inan left Ankara todays-
taining the fiction that vinton are dosed, except for “NATO ships deployed in the 1973 five days of talks with safe
come to see two deserted r

officials of the bank and the EE 1come to see two deserted

and desecrated Byzantine
churches that stand just across

the 100 yard river gorge from
the Russian line with its panoply
of watchtower*, minefields, and
electric fence*.

Incidents on the border are

not common, and mostly involve

straj’ing cattle and goats—
though rwo Russian lieutenants

did • defect last year across to

Turkey. lh fact there is some
co-oneration: the Turks and
Russians are jointly building a
100 sq. km. hydroelectric dam
on the Arpacay. which is due

to be finished next year. And
the v.earv traveller from
Erzemm, ' base town for

Turkov's Third Army, to the

'ROMANIA \

u
,
BULGARIA

B l A C K SPA V $. S.R. VTr

L ^>1
GREECE j

Kflranwr581 "
^Baltari ErAm

EM* T DIK.EY OyMr ;

Mediterranean Sea
SYRIA i IRAQ f I RAN

"x Commission. He will also met'
Mr. Gaston Thorn, the Lug&

10 bourg Premier. -•

A former chairmaiu ot jej
.-

vX mixed EEC-Turkish ParUaise-

S tary committee. Mr. loan
{ that Turkey wished to npda.

- •• the protocol sighed bet^ee
v- Turkey and the Community'!.

^ 1970. He admitted that Tu*
was “ partially guilty " for. ft

*** delay in that it had failed

to work out its demands. Apt.

from complaining at tile falls. -

to .grant freedom of movement i

Turkish workers, incfddihg t&ihi-

a(ready in the Community, M
now Tnan stressed the need for revtthe v.earv traveller from purposes” under Turkish com- Middle East war. and now Tnan stressed the need for revt

Erzemm, base town for tnaua. Ttie practice appears to averages about 50*55 ships, half ins the agricultural prefersdc
Turkey's Third Army, to the be that conventional operations of them combat ships. This is granted Turkey, and for prole*. _•

border could be forgiven for continue as before with Turkish only slightly greater than the mg its infant -industries,
wondering why the Russians base comtdanders. numerical strength of the V.S. The general election in Tort*

200 years in this

claims on a la

_ j. . cuiidin amuuut. ui auuuuisLitiiive **“*-*'• ••»“*
is area. Stalin s harassment : Americans find it Sixth Fleet cuinmanders claim it forward,
large slice of harder to eet around the is a “sitting duck." None of the Mr. Inlnan said that there wan

divisions /n the southern dispatching "to NATO commands (where Ihe port of Tivat does '
Caucasus and another six further informatxoa when and bow they naval repairs for all comers, and r , .

. », - :

north. But more relevant say see fil fpf- alliance purposes. But not just the Russians) compared OreCK parcy ISI OUfS i-

NATO commanders, is the route lhere Jr^ severe restrictions on with tiiose they had in Egypt. rp*nrn NATO
to the Middle East oil fields that the important U.S. intelligence Then they also had Egyptian reium IO lYrt.lv/
Eastern Turkey would form for ba5es at Sin0p Kararaureel. air bases: now all flights have By Our Own CorrejpondMt ;n

the Russians. DUybakir and Belbasi from to be made from the Soviet ATHENS, OcL^IO’uU 1 '

The recent Central Intelligence which the US. used to track Union. THE National Front Party, whii

Agency report on world oil seems missile ^testing in southern Nor is th* Sixth Fleet vet will contest the fnrtbcomij

to show the Russians have Russia, and Black Sea shipping, worried about the new Kiev Creek elections to the Right JC rjij
smaller oil reserves than pre- The other military theatre that carrier class that takes heli- the Government, favours Gfefr;

u< 1M ‘

viously thought. 3nd the NATO concerns the Ankara general staff copters and short or vortical return to Nato and clni:?i...
view is that in wartime the ^ Turkish Thrace, flat tank take-off aircraft. The first of ihix relations with the United Stall

Russians would need quick country from the Bulgarian lias, the Kiev itself, entered the The National Front is heaty..,
access to more oil. The moun- border to the Bosphorus. GuaTd- Mediterranean this year, passed by Mr. Stefanos Stephanopoulir;
tarns- of Eastern Turkey run east-

jng this is its First Array which on to the Atlantic and has not 78. who served as Prime Minislr.i

going than those of northern under threat from the Warsaw But the captain of the Saratoga, well as sympathisers of Hi

b*n
- Pact: in. some areas of Greek **ne °f the two V.S. Blediter- fallen junta. i ,.

All Turkish officers and NCO's Thrace, there is only 20 km. ranean carriers, says “it will be
are required to spend^ three between Bulgaria and valuable e,8ht 10 10 years before they Vuns^T'^' -
years of their careers in Eastern Greek ports on the Aegean. Bnf worry me. At the moment their sits oo fair fwajo «*
Turkey. “Eun duty- is not acmmou^Jence ilbwlnvill^ aircraft Bum holes ip the deck.- ““
popular, compared with the.

j,y ^he Greek-Turki&h quarrel. — — — ... -«—.
L

comforts of Istanbul and Ankara. General Robert McAlister, the -

But the UB. general at Naples in charge ajtf m fe|TCr\
of NATO’s southern land com- WANTED

S?
s
f'

bl
nJlr raand. says b°th the Greeks and - '

• .

MAIM sponsor-formula 1
few NATO reinforcements) Cer-

''' ar
f
aw Pact. But there is some r**

tainiy the discipline of the army susPj
J
cioD
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invasion of Cvorus is Dot total
I*3Sc 3 NATO 6X6rcis6 (

Turkey has been ‘allowed this
ended a landing of 5.000 Direct television broadcasting from the entire race in numtrW

year and last foreign military H^Jna
^y

e* 0t
R«- European and Overseas countries is under preparation,

' ' "

sales credits of S125m. (
and ™P ,.

n«ar

President Carter proposes to In- JSJSJ
1 ".SS* 1

aPrffiaS? Thls Is an *»eritial marketing project suitable for a Comps*
crease that to S175m., in 1978. e^c"c*se siarten at Gibraltar, m
But these figures constitute an simulated an escorted convoy operating aggressively in International markets who wants its nwe
absolute ceiling for total Turkish under attack, and was designed spread out In a large number of countries and benefit from

z°iz?*i*r™eXi-!n sj;5
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,h
yhi!d™ ShVm jr imi8e pro"‘,"'d by thc Fo™uii‘ •

the money in the Middle East to Mediterranean in wartime. But driver*, :

buy more, it could not do so. the important fact was that el. - ^ ... „
''''*'

Turkish pride rules, out Greece took part for the first -
ror a first contact please phone erwrfto toi

detailed admissions of specific time in a NATO exercise since it The Managing Director
arms deficiencies. The air left the military side of the SCANDINAVIAN RACEWAY AB
force has obviously been hardest Alliance in 1974. _ ___
hit. but officers at NATO head- Of course, Greece has never

S-330 20 ANDERSTORP.
quarters at Izmir on the Turkish left in doubt which side it will be 5WEDEN

:

|n
flAegean coast say Turkish needs on in a general war. Nor is the Tel 0370/161 70 Av

“extend across the whole range split between Turkey and the *
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Decline in popularity of
French Left {after quarrel
tf nnonnr uiim.. *

Bonn thinks EEC budget
[GoYCFIM1C -fit

compromise stjflpossible
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BONN, OcL 10.

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER
f\ PARIS, OcL 10.

£ BREAKDOWN at the end «sn i .w ,

last month of the negotiations compared
6

withS^e/ceD?
1'^ -|

aid ^ey intended

IT J5.T pa
,

rtlcs »£ «» ,he &££££" Sihta SdS&. SnS-*’3SB “d
r

.
-
^ch Left has already pro- Parties. But theftt has dropped cent; * Sepfir lfh£ SK
sed a noticeable decline in

three percentajfe points siocp Communists, with 2*1 per cent,
- tf popularity, according to SErj!!**-

w35° • the‘ coalition have managed to strengthen

;
latest public opinion poll !oJn“ intSSlJ-

their position marginally. .

dished m the Paris morning steady
tenUop

£
remained On the government side, the

. ,

ier Le Figaro. ,, & - . Republican Party President
. Jrganised by the reputable »nri iirr

Cant^’
i

0<nS,st Giscard • d'Estaing’s main sup-

organisation, the poU who aoLa
Win

?
po^er’ have picked up tw0

\ . vs that the combined parues pomts «“* witb 21 P*r cenU

ST DOMINICK j. COYLE

looks
s,m muster

r* .. considerably worse than in the
Hip ,

* —3T poll on voting intentions. It,
s *

*1
I ft—— m * ~ 0 seems that even many of those

~ I - -^1 f* who intend to cast their voles for

i-uintensions and welfare
- „ *4 - - ning post. Only 26 per cent of

- j -wr . -mm m ' those questioned were confident

‘Key to Italian cuts•/ VUI/lJ coalition parties would win.

tY domini r ir i rnvTc Meanwhile, it appears lncreas-
•

DOMIN*c*c J* COYLE ROME, OcL 10. ingjy improbable that the Soci-,
'

.
DIFICATIONS to ome pen- decided, in the

7
Outline 1KB aU«s and Communists will be

: :i payments or an incerase in budget agreed o^v 10 toys ago ^le J° patch-

"

p 9**"™1-

./"•l welfare contributions, or ZSr^JSSS "SSHSt ™l£ommxm£ I*}y. which is

ombtnation of both, may be (£1.06m ) bv reducing
-

the cost
curre?tly espandin. all its

.

**« later thiTW by if to iefio” jSS *ES?ig53K
Government intended-setting £jgg ttfSfek*

rt to hold the total spending an upper limit- on pension end hv the Socialist Party leader-

'LHJJ ^ U> e ^ J
rit*»j“ entitlements to recipients who shftAo^sume the nSrtiatioro

•
•

continue to be engaged wholly or wh jch were broken off on Sep-
. international Monetary Fund, in part m remunerative- employ- tember 23
-his emerged here this even- ment It has been- estimated nn
following a meeting between officially hwe that this -covers

: Giulio Andreotti, the Prime almost half of aH.those receiving mmabh
-lster, and a number of Minis- State pensions.

•’.
.

, including Sgra. Tma However, as reported in the

S.ut°1o?SS“sS^ I
social welfare. Government was forced to Tesdnd B

.

"ie made it clear later that this proposal, in part,as a result 4
: Government’s search for of trade union oppteilion, but
Mding cuts was being concen- even more so because- of open E
ed on pensions field and, hostility to the measure from S

• Ie refusing to be drawn on within the ruling - Christian S
. -rifics, said that “nothing is Democrat Party..Any alternative E
uded from consideration." proposal 'is now ilikely

_
to. be

• •

be Government must cut at discussed in advance -with the X ..

t £ibn. if. on the basis of unions and also .“with - the five *
- nsional - Treasury forecasts, opposition parties,' -including the .

• m •

tding ceilings agreed with the Communists, whicb. 3X& maintain- *
. m

.-’ at the time of the further ^8 the minority GOTMiiment in a
lan drawing Of 2530m. from "office. - ; . ..

J
. ;; m • *

.. fund in April are to be Sigs. Gaetano' Stamnxati .and ;

. oured. Tomaso Morlino, jespeetively 9
ven so., doubt remains about Ministers of the’-Treasuzy ‘and »
Italian capacity to operate for the Budget are dHe.to^report ."‘J

lin these limits, since the to Parliament on Wednesday on 9
eminent has yet to publish the details of the.-j.978 Budget m
latest forecast for total State They may then give some.iindica- flH

iding for the whole of 1977. tion of how the Governmenr S
fund has agreed with the intends to operate; udxt^year in S'

- erment an increase of no conformity witb its!undertakings,

e than 7 per cent for 1978 both on total spending : and on V S
r the actual spending this domestic credit, c^ansiqn. In- •• 9 -

corpora ted in its intent S '

{
. : .v*. pa£ifae Cabinet had - previously to the IMF, 8 "

SENIOR WEST GERMAN
officials believe that a com-
promise may still bu possible
over the key issue of Britain's

contribution tq the EEC budget,
which would involve mutual
concessions over the amount
Britain should pay. without any
retreat on the basic principles
involved.
But though Herr Manfred

Lahnstein, State Secretary at

the West German Finance
Ministry, hoped that progress
could be made on the issue at
next week's - EEC ministerial
council meetings, he thought
settlement of the issue might
have to await the European
Council meeting of beads of
government in December.
The budget issue may well

figure in the talks to be held
here next week between Mr.
James Callaghan, the British
Prime Minister, and Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, and also in the
talks expected shortly afterwards

betwe^^M’J*1’ Shmidt and Mr.
Raynumd' Barre. the French
Prime'JfiBlKflr.

The' arSpment revolves around
calculator of the EEC budget
from ‘the.'next year in the new
Europe?®, units of account, and
especial^ over the interpretation

of an-Srttc*e of the treaty under
whicb Rrttain. joined the EEC.
Accephuw® lbe German view
wouiatnean that Britain would
hove lOipay substantially more.

Thfe .Germans say that their

view ofii jh® budget is backed
by the , .

French—though the
onnosifig-yfew of the British has

lent, opposition in

ree to co-operate

the backing of the European
Commission.

Here' Lahnstein thought that

the garopeHn Council might be
required., settle the budget
issue>$*rfc°larl -v ns it could
becou^.'.v3tn^ed with others,

notably ik® disnute between Ccr-
ruany'^n^’®® U.K. over the siting

oF tbs' ?*t nuclear fusion pro-

jecL •

Machine tool prediction
MUNICH. OcL 10.

IMPORTANT structural

changes can be expected in

the slowly growing West
German machine tool industry
in the future, the IFO econo-
mic research Institute said. In
particular, it added In a special

study of the sector, the trend
towards company concentration
will accelerate sharply.
Employing 97,000 people and

producing nearly DMTbn.

faboaX-.£l-75bn.) worth or pro-
dueCt * yearr the industry has
raiseil-ipitput by a mere I per
ceht&K year on average in

190F76 in real terms, it noted.
louleqmiie capital is the

main,' 'reason that German
maehijte ' tool companies have
not tised rationalisation possi-

bilities to the full, the institute

said.,

Reuter

! BY DIANA SMITH
I

:THE SPANISH read to
1

democracy bas taken a new and

j

important turning as the result

|
of a co-ope ration pact uchic\ed

i between the cabinet and nppo-
jsition leaders after 20 hours of

[talks at the week-end

j

In return fur opposition co-

operation with a •* i »\ eminent

i emergency economic prosramnie,

!
to be presented to Parliament
next we'ek. Sr. Adoifo Suorua. the

I Prime Minister, bas nUerort his

|

opponents a cammilmem 5 o

work rapidly on a review of the

penal code regulations for police

forces and other important laws
before ihe new constitution is

drawn up.

Government and opposition

arc to consult constantly on the
jeconumic package.
* Sr. Itamon Tamanies. a Cam;
munist ecomunisL ami meaioer
of the parly executive, under-
lined this when he said last

night. " as time passes, we shall

remember those meetings as a

landmark in Spanish political

and economic evolution. All
parliamentary forces have
decided to contribute to the
recovery of our econuniy and lay

the groundwork for new forms
or democratic participation

”

The joint forces will work to-

wards ruthless paring of the
197S stale budget (now forecast
at fIO.Tbn.1; cutting waste and
concentrating resources on creat-
ing new jobs fnr school leavers
and the unemployed in particu-

larly deprived areas in the
south: stimulating exports,
agriculture, fishing <n..w suffer-
ing from the viTecta yf the 200-

rnile territorial limits ip Euro-
pean and North American
waters): and helping small nr
medium-sized companics which
hate been strained !.y the credit
squeeze which bt*gun in July.

Social security will be brought
inio the u\*rall stale budget for
the first time and carefully
accounte-i fur. Unemployment
insurance will be extended and
more closely supervise!:.

The Government now com-
mitted to reduce gradually the
rale of increase of the money
supply m order to slow the rate

of inflation and. in due course, to
revise the entire Spanish fin-

ancial system.
In return fnr wage moderation

(with a 22 per cent, ceiling for
197S). the Governmem will try
to hold the 197S rale of in-

creases to 22 per cent. Com-
panies which exceed the wage
ceiling will receive sanctions
which could involve withdrawal
of crediL or orders to cut their
stuff by 5 per cent.
The Spanish economy is be-

devilled by excessive public and
private spending and inadequate
state revenue. Parliament is

atready working on widespread
tax reforms which would reduce
tbc present onus on the less welt
paid and increase the contribu-
tions of better paid through prn-

MADIilD, Out. 10.

grcssivc income-tax, super ijx,
property tax, increased death
duties and luxury tax For t!:**

Him time, private hank acouni-*
will he compulsorily available
for inspection by the internal
revenue sen ice. Heavy pcnaitic*-',

including jail sentcnees, would
be intjiiKed fin- i.i\ fusion or
lax fraud.

Witb a clearer vunv of [he
governmenTs. e*. on runic inten-
tions i! may nov.- be easier for
socialists and couiuuinisls ;o trv
tu persuade their supporter < n
labour io restrain their claims

Government and opposition
unanimously agrees in v. ork as
n mailer of priority or? an jnll-

terronsl law on Satuniay. in*1

governor of the Basque province
of Vizcaya was assassinated and
the military wing of the Basque
separatist organisation ETA has
claimed responsibility. There is

nu don h: Ih.il. while ihc political
wing of ETA ami the numerous
extreme left-wing Basque parties
arc slouly accepting democrart,
ihe military wing iniends to
pursue a cause uhich the
majority of Fjsqucs reject::.

ArreMs uver tiic week-end of
15 leaders nf ihe revolutionary
organNation Giapo (October l

Revolutionary -V-iinn groups)
and nine utemhei-, nf (he extreme
right-wing AAA (Apu-tel:c .-Vnu-
Cnnimunist Alliance i were a
triumph for Ihe police forces.

Editorial comment 1'age

o

ioWGver flood measures

is rains inundate north
tr PAUL BETTS R0ME, Oct 10.

RAIN continued to fall over authorities forttaking practically

hern Italy, which has- been-no - steps Jo protect these

ausly inundated .by floods northern aqo agriculturally im-

ng the past 48 hours, which- portant reruns,

i killed more than. 15 people, Ffo sjch provisions were
' political controversy

- was IncIndetLvTu the. recent six-party

sloping here to-day over the accord f>h a common government
trent failure of the authori- programme in a country which; /
to take adequate anti-flood according “ to some ecologists, -

sures in an area long prone speeds more
,

than £500m- V
atural disasters. .

annually on some 3.000 reported *"

•' ime seven years ago.- more c©es of land subsidence

20 people were killed, in t?In 1966,' in - inter-ministerial •.

r--‘ oa during floods. Every yea r ecommission estimated that some .

River Po reawakens fearp’ £7bn.^;were needed over 30 years

:h date back to the dramatfc to protect a substantial number
nil tlf Is of the 1950s. j of areas particularly affected by

1though it is still too eirly natural disasters. These have

...Hi ascertain the extent of/ the been exacerbated, as a result of,

05 -^? (Jr

T

illage caused by the weekend among other things, the con-

s, hi the northern town of tinuing indiscriminate destruc-

; sandria alone, damage was tion of large acres of forest

-
• •“ 1

’ay put. at a value.jrf between Little came out of the commis-
. .

f" 60m. Rail > and ,xoad traffic Sion’s recommendations.

,
been much diaruDted fol- More recently, a government
ng the collapse:. af several decree law set aside some

,,-iges and damage to main £70ra. for anti-flood measures.
1

r
"'

"Is. ; r • -when a senate commission had

.
t:- 'T0p5 and agricultural lapd earlier Indicated that at least

; been particularly : heavily £500m. were required annually
ided. The level of the Po waa for adequate flood control

"
.. r
orted in some places to be th-«*i«!hoiit the country.
ng to-day at a rate of 6 ems: THT adds from Venice: Flood

... ;-hnur. But, so .-far. -the authori- water invaded SL Mark's Square

, r- claim that the rising volume, and other low-lying areas of the
- ‘ •

' he Po is “ controllable.'’ eitv here .to-day in the first high - •

o-da.v, the influential Milan Wafer erf the season. Officials ;

,y. Gorrlere della -Sera, attacks said that' the. Venice lagoon was is

. : a the central end regional ^5" Inches -above normal leveL

, ;.:r"
‘ icelandic strike threat

BY JON H. MAGNU5SON .

i^EEMS almost certain that

iscrvants. in iceland will go
-^itrike for the -first* time : at

rf^lnight .Ltb-night
:

: while -the

tornment, .is .making 1

a last-

Bite attempt to settle.thee wage
More than -SO per-cent

13,000 civil servants have
pi to go cto strike: This- could
jdisethe Icelandic economyin
Mityays. - > -

'

toe-’ GoveriHn‘eat :
. has 'made

firal^wage and benefit offers

Association of State and
34 Employees in the past.few

REYKJAVIK. Oct. 10. .: ; . _

days, which have all been re1

jected almost outrighf. r£af.

leaders of the civil servants nave

asked a State arbitrator to re )
'

quest that -.the Government start w
making serious efforts to settle^

the - wage dispute before it-TO
.;

-

too late.

If th'e strike takes place, -Ic0^

landers could be denied almost1

.all Government services, lnciu® ± r~-.-

- ing radio- and television, opt

police, fire and hospital service^

would . operate on an emergency;

basis. -- ‘ zr£

Ftyingan

3f
‘

Holidayon Canberra is as good as ^vV0

.

.
anywhere else ifyou’re short of time.

V^:tVMOi^er.Cniise on Canberra through
•v'

*

.

:

'.f
MfiditttrtSnean sun to Naples ahd'Athens. Flyhome

^

i4i^vj(?-ri]ghte)irom£23L ' . .

\Cv; 4 November Fly to Athens, cruise to Izmir,Palma,

13 Nov (9 nights) from£27L
'

booking,

I x^eypiu^lrayel Agent or ring w iarsiV®p&o
7?27a

'isawasi
.

From October 23rd British Caledonian

will be theonly airline living direct frbm
London to Houston.

-"VVIth a daily, non-stop 707 service from
London Gatwick.

FromHoustonyou can connect quicklv

and easily with business centres like Dallas/

Ft.Worth, Sari Antonio orNew Orleans. And
miss out all thehavoc atthe over- crowded
airports ofNew^birk,"Washington andMiami.

. _
Your travel agent or British Caledonian

Office has all the flight times.

in fact, whereveryou’re goinginrSouth

orWest U-S.A. the Houston route is clearly

the most logical.

Yet were the only airline flying it.

So this time, unless you’re prepared to

pay overthe odds to fly supersonic and make
a connection, you really have no choice.

However, we promise to behave as
thoughyou had.^-

British
^^^rCaledoniars
lifenever forgetyou have a choice,
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U.S. considers

1978 tax cut to

sustain growth

\ ^ Finandal Tidies Tuesday October .11 .1977

Peru will

allow sol

to float

Nicki Kelly examines the development of Nassau from tax haven into international hnaneiai ceiitre /

And it ,better in the Bahamas

WASHINGTON, Oct 10.

ncy, in both commercial and re® E2L, banks or trust companies, small has bfien paralleled by
aal transaction*. wntes

JgJJ tofiffi hanks «“ aN*- to ?«**»*» *> trust -compS]
das Asheshov In Lima. IKS. awimed an mcreas-

in thQ macfeat for^ a faction The difficult- 1870-1#

Holed by an expan- licence fees. Hie Government Hlegal acquisition of. many
company acUvite has repeatedly said. ft : i& com- the. bank's documents, . Ear

improved in the decade SlnrA AT- t,„ 7 , JII ..
ueing - uomnaerea..roy me.

increase In New York state prime Minister Lyndeh 5ffi ‘*gy V'5- lagtelatirt. that would countries. ;The storieshaiteb
taxes in 1975 led to further ling’s- black Progressive XJbSrf- SS"01 Sro*?1 ?:£}?£ ®"5r strongly Serried by the Baham

BY DAVID BELL . WASHINGTON, Oct 10.

PRESIDENT CARTER'S econo- 1is reform programme wUeb is SSSfaiittStSi outnl taSki I««J tapwMt -role " SfofKtH^Sir*. London Ibwraw:aaraA? «set oi at

>rCL -

included in next year's budget, tie end of thlsiontb. It wiU rate would be "free float." The Bahamas' appeal has uFoffshore lenSna WifcMnew deeSre has" Ma*ldE2£&l' eterjone, ;.te»e*er.,
which would be designed to give call for a permanent reduction

, °L* s3ke „“*• derived fromTcombination of “QSS*£? in 1973 whS 4e KSSLFINo?TuIy“S«ffil &»» with developmente. hert the *»anoal cSS«wmm a§&f
^Th#* ILpSion to mnnfor « non; nth^liTov

capital gains and
because of the effect on raation, the Eurocurrency market- ? costs against their U.S. taxes, best yearjw," say* Hie.in«Utt*

,,2t2SS wnn^^im^SS tt9^‘«^i>tdir®Ua5i recogai

sj£tf.3^5 IzJz jhtsLjr- hs « »£&£&wsi
SSU^^"SSLto t

1 * F* »S«JftiJ5T5jE "^re^tmg.a-MmS *$£, l £JX iSTkt SK SS££JTL2T£ jffj)g. Nevertheless Indus** *p.W
'

'Eg&Sb?
ssrTrtimsjsls s'jss&tss^ssre JssEnsFtt as*3J2jKS^fS^JHr *&**&*'£& sSvSijforesee growth of about « per the Energy Bill has already been make public the Government's new taP!J2J?!K5S.,?SL SSS tag’s- black Progressive W»s^2£”w .iE!IuSiif

f;

bS3L.m£ strongly demed. by the BahanA-unsuee gruwvu oi aouut *.a per toe tnergy dhi nay aireaoy ueen mane puouc me uovemuifm s new
jne, Hir^t Tho lare«rf T..L",^Z~"•£„ dolfar nnerations. Besffloc tiw. ZZZZSZc —

.

cent at an annual rate between gutted by the Senate. Thus it is economic polity — including pre- hankinz ^nin^* °Vnmmentfid ^7 goyemnieqt took pSoe." ’ "b rivant^ this would tri
: J,°]*

1^D3ent' v^ws"
now and mid-1978. but mere- possible that next year’s tax cut ««nably the- conditions imposed' groups commented May, 1976 more offshore i«ns by

ja»t.>Wt,n tr> propo»l_; as -^ aftemp
after a slowing down to an Will be in the form of a tern- by the DIP. Peru has for the recently. American banks were.ncMd«£ tn Sj.® J^perreCrate'the- banks*

annual erowth rate of not much nnriirv reduction in withboldlns P^st three years been harassed by .
Nassau s shift from tax haven the Caribbean than in London. ^l

5- ’ttalrtyi
" r

. ;

' r -‘ :
more than 3.5 per cent ratS a reduction that would «mtmuou8 balance of payments to international financial centre with the Bahamas accountuig for 3£S!-

pertBimnc « bona Whije fc, wasbragton in l

such a slowdown «u« ««. permanent only when^ SS^U^JSSS,& ftFASSJMSW'S'Slff -STi Sg

tS73£W.&%2?& Awhile, there were reporm *—— «»«*•
JgJJg^ ttSET&SSS1

ff*3S& toJSTSSSj^.- «-

SSJSfea- E HurJ JST Postal optimism S “i ETniESHi^B
ssxssa*

M
.
r

e « sa-^ STuTs a^issawss asa: -it&sssslC^SKfHSecretary, conceded to reporters planned by the Administration, volume, is predicting a surplus fi? 1969^'hMihP^F^f^Feservp banks* Sevenr^^eht S ^^5ty. ’
-

isprobabiy tie. result of.recent: raid,, r and -is, .ad rej
last week that next year there The extra money would almost in fiscal 1979 for the first time Board bmSS snnrSf™^3S7S th SSSiJ mtZnim ?c n(ttw Internal Revenue SemEe;&r-.any -^bstau^e . ^
would 44 be a lot of pressure" all go to business as a further since the deficit-plagued agency

ao a De8a“ .approving shell afe American, reflecting the in- -Finance is now, the. nwst,Ini.. probes into the alleged use - by either in the law or the syste
from Congress for a tax cut and stimulus to investment because was formed in 1971. AP-DJ re-

' '
- . ~ —

.

'

i

• • -

added that “it may well be that both the President and his ports, from Washington. As a . - V.-.- .

we would want a cut" advisers remain worried about result officials say. postal rates AN IAnCTIC TREATY UUlMrCnCNvE ; i i .1 J: _• J-r 7-

But a tax cut next year, how- the sluggishness of industrial will not have to be increased as •
'A.*- •„';••• -

% ' AciOSUaCG
ever popular politically, could investment this year and are fast as previously thought ' • a ' • , '• v.‘. • . :

.‘ -..-r^vri v ; .

Administration's controversial prospects for next year. GM SflieS ITSC likely ^ issue remains unsolyed spreads to

Gulf rinckprc defiant STKlirj^rJSLra *v •*<* c««,6htVJUU UUvIkCld UVliaill production .schedules for the A DEFINITIVE mnc.crvatinn The - is«iP that nrant'd.m .ivl r— '

lending abroad. Attracted by the booked tbrougb Nassau are used prominent
^
trusr_ <

absence of any personal or cor- for project financing in Latin omdai opservea. Tnat-t
porate taxos, .many opened America and Europe. Of the 263 wa

^_
won P^cfifluly

flpnjpany

nationals

issue remains

£«™.ockers ja.nj sasissasi; s.

jsssrste s -:sd ' ^^ «“iw sa raas» ss? sws&a g
e

dSnce
0

o? a
t0

unmn
n
in^cSon 1? iSS^ofoFwo£!d Natural gas supplies SfZ&SuoiS?"

%lszt*u xsstuisstt SSl^uiiF ™±r

^.b%i?s: SSi
:

iSsS&~ —
broke & pobcy°of isjsftss, .isssw^ ssu? St, *£ iS .*!** "f * g^j^ua? sarasffi^-i^sssss-the International Longshore- the week-end in which less than another natural gas shortage.

London at the week-end.
ijjc rnnflirt

2 ^ ° believe in freedom of access-tb' powers accept an invitatioil to a
:

'A
men’s Association (ILA) last half of the eligible dockers voted AP-DJ reports from .Washington. The progress of the Treaty m .

the area, under due enviromhen- meeting in Canberra at the end
' Last week^rthe unlon'

week when they halted work on but which resulted In 804 favour- The report makes a number of powers towards specifying such The Treaty in effect froze the tal care —' and thosfi-wfib-* ,

w}£h. of next February. . .
. to pm pressure orr.the

‘ ’

virtually all ships, arguing that ing a general strike and 519 recommendations for improving a target has. brought.into focus territorial. claimsjintti. 1991, and to eontrpl resources jr tStr^weas '. - For the moraebt tberi are- bv®v It»vc|ateiSLfoit Ml
a limited strike was dividing the opposing iL the Administration’s emergency the pressures which have been the question of sovereignty they claim. - •’"•—

rotetim guidelines* on fishirie but ' ^^fidnge benefltsby caffln#
union. ILA members in ports The ILA’s action is aimed plan, including that the Adminis-. building 4ip on.^heir iS-vcarK>ld would_not-be -an. issue now. but ThB ‘T^Mtv'niiw«a >i*to these do not go beyond exnres- strike at Gie Bdein^ cawnpaiiy.
frtm Maine to Texas began their specifically at container lines tranon should begin -necbtfatldns T^eemeht, and indeed their own forr -the' ^jdstedej'i.tif r&itside

t0 £ f-rms wltV jfons of intent to co-operate^and There- w»- «^aWhfJ! •'

partia stoppage ten days ago because its demand Tor guaran- immediately withi Canada
:
to buy hTtferto; successfully submerged pressures. -* - -

.

. dtoSSa\v wlostary restraiim.^r^Mt ' ’feW£%&*£?*£following the breakdown of talks tees to protect jobs and incomes additional natural gas this winter.
| divisions. :

* ;
*

V

•

. Tb«- nr««enV.«
;^ifSSKL amTt*%»ni\nn*A\ tn

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Aerdsjmce

spreads to

Lockheed

BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK, OCL 10.

on a new three-year contract. against the effects of contain? ris-
J

and that Congress should eniict|
. The Treaty Itself is a volucle foF tbe'reso'urccs "of'the“sea''than clai^rn: froren^ThS Ash "stocks are not depleted"

Only 25 per cent. of. cargoes ation proved the sticking point in
(

leg^laUon granting President i for ‘ scientific co-operation in the fnr tRe land Thp nwam rnntain
M

• The Treatv nowersi nor
dipped through New Or&n, ,be ronwn nesofa.ion,. gmr -ttjjr Mi n.os? “S^ £* IhO^T SHZFiiZ * d”4?UoS“of

t
*W«°'

-
natural gas supplies. a„v unique ^ of lJle worid. could be a valuable addition to controls.

' ' ~ • many, are urging that <

• „ .. . , .

" “ Pqmcd ekof it provides not only for keeping the world’s diet and is already Pnp"_ i*' .. .ua
'

fc-. ^
countries accept the guide!

• To the holders of r aUSC tiiat reireSlieS the area free of nuclear \vc.i pons being fished on an experimental
For

^

minerals there
Jp* hot op the same basis they

Mn^nnl n. | _c 1 1 „ i. pc doctor has said -that! fc,r mutual inspection of basis. The Treaty nawets have ^00 muc“ a pipofem. An. invite outside' powers- toNational Bank Oi Hungary
. substances to Speed the wa-i ylentific installations. It is had to decide bow. ir should be part in draftia? a more

(•Magyar Nemzetl Bank! '• holism Of albbfioTto get it out;^d 'cated to .the -
preservation fished in a way Wtndb does not KfiMMWJPlS'aWttt convention. .

• .

Redeemable Floating Rate Deposit Notes doe 1981 - T5“'^“
has established the rate of interest on. eiffch Notes for the fructose, writes - in the current left to themselves an^ occause. “p

,
* ***£ developfaenL

. ' ’ ’

.toU.freefmm Y
semi-annual period ending 30th March 1978 at 7{ per cent, issue

. o£.the Archives pf Internal until,.recent years, only a few lJ?
ent B

^sSlSliaMS^E!*- Bpt for fisheries, the ne^for .’ Sr2fS22r22S?^t
Interest due at the end- of the Interest Period -will be available Medicine- that ‘‘It-, seems.^ -clear nations w^ere interested in what

. ^SJrSSPi.JlKf unanimity haskept the prim^les ZHf’c 1̂- G^tgva, Barcelona,

upon surrender to any. of the Paying Agents of Coupon No. 2. that-oE tbe current methods’ tfierii went on In Antarctica. These been found on land^Wid hydro- behind the ’agreement ' lo be Aipsterdam^’Bmsset^' r

. /
American ExDresK International

isno rePidM^y to a^ieve sobriety satiops we-e bound bv
^
the carbons exist offsho]^ negotiated by the end of iheirt MaqJrWand Bahrain. /American express nt.rnatipnai onco drunkenness has occurred t.Treaty; nntvr to press the issue The resources would not be year purposely vague. Thus catch

•-' - • '
-
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2fSPa?
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SS"l

1™ '
• other, than; to: wall for the body) whlch^hroughi them together in a problem if control of the area allocations have bSen ruled out

• •• - Porfunh<as riscal Agent „ metabolise the alcohol. His s the first- o ace. but remain> hv onp nr * rmmhpr nf lAtlTAWd SC C1V*}> ’ * * * “ I
* " ^

tm^ltorial

atoand.
: , There' weret saggegif$)

r

without r ©y that Boeing may'be

Carter authoring io annate'
‘orscivunnc.co-operation m me tor me land. Tbe oceans contain have fo agree unanimously on:' 1De treaty power* nodding .23,000 employees. - The-

StlSl n^ supSies
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for the Herr: No. 1 Club at any Hert: counter or office.

Or. when you next rent a Hertz car, ask.

to be enrolled automatically.

Book your rental to any major
charge card. Or even easier for vou, get

a Hertz Charge Card. There are no
interest charges. “In Germany, thvlier’.i VXP Club.

/. . _ -tv:

.

- - . : :"'*l

Barck>rard,NortbatuptonNNl 15G.
-

LONDON
01-402 4242

TheHertzNalClub
Phone,sign,andgo.

MANCHESTER
' 061-437 8321

BIRMINGHAM
021-643 S991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733
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KOREAN
PLYWOOD INDUSTRIES^!

We've taken part in the Construction of the Honorable Europe.

Sincere gratitude to plywood

consumers in Europe for having

patronized Korean plywoods.

Our mission team is visiting

Europe. London (13 — 16 Oct.),

Rotterdam- (18 — 22 Oct.), and
Brussel (19 — 21 Oct.), for the

purpose of seeing how we could

be of better service to European

consumers with products of qua-

lity,. taste, and economy. In

order to .exchange views and

talks with people engaged in

wood trade, construction, jour-

nalism, and other business fields

related, the/ Korean Plywood
Mission cordially invites you 10

contact: Korea Trade Center

London Office: {01)240-3192/3

Amsterdam Office 020- 73055'6

Brussel Office : 218-5132/5499
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BAN DO UJNU3ER CO. LTD.

President: Chung. Has Duck

CHUNG KGO LUMBER CO. LTD.

F;e5idenr Kang. Eul Ryong

DAE KYQ SANUP CO. LTD.

Pr-3Sider,i Lee. Jong Gil

DAE MYUNG WOOD INDUSTRIAL CQ. f LTD.

Pre iideni: Jeon, Chang Hee

DONG HWA&CO., LTD.

Pres'dert: Seung, Wal Bum

KOREA PLYWOOD INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATIONS
PM 2106. KCWEA TRADE CENTER ia 2 KA. hflDEHVVefCHMIC^GHyNGKUi-.SSWL.KeRfcA,*' V-ff .

'
-

P.O. BOX: CENTRAL 5532 SEOUL CABLE. PLYAS^SeeCft T6fc: &)62Sn,:
?X 4o30--

^ ^ .
.
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.

- KOREA PIYW00DTVIFG. CO;lTD.

President Ko. Pan Nam

KWANG MYUNG LUMBER CO.. LTD.

Prudent: Park. Young Joo

UGEON 1ND..C0., LTD.

Fr^sicfec: Park. Tae Yul

SUNG CHANG ENTERPRISE CO- LTD.

p. eaidenr Chung. Tae Sung

SUN CHANUTND0S77BAL CD- CTB. .

P.v-i:denf Park. Seung Soon

TAE CHANG WOOD INDUSTRIAL CO- LTD.

President- Chung Has Chan

TAE SUNG LUMBER IND. CO- LTD.

P- esi.-Jer.; Han, Jin HaB * •

TONG MYUNG:TWIBEfi COMPANY
.

’

P.s-: d*sn: Kang^&k'Cton: ' :'v4 :
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IFYOU’REANEXPORTER,
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Australia: the Far East: South East Asia:

New Zealand: South Africa-OCL will take your export
consignments a! I the way.

Starting with materials handling and packaging

advice at your front door: and ending with delivery at the

door of a satisfied customer on the other side of the world.

OCL is the international distribution service which

has grown on the principle of treating each shipment ,

according to its own particular requirements -regardless

of size, regard less of type, whether FCL, LCL or /

uncontainecab le-

ft's the kind of personal service which has proved

to be attractive to exporters: where OCL delivered 12.000

containers in 1969. they delivered 225.000 in 1976.

And as far asOCL is concerned, the latter figure is

just a start.

Call vour localOCL office or Forwarding Agent

for further details ofhow the OCL serv ice is tailored to

suit you.

Overseas Containers Limited.

SSi
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Gloomy forecasts for world steel
;

BY AOY-HODSON

the western world’s real
demand fpr steel this year .will

Tajl short of the- industry's
expectations by almost one-tenth.
Steel outpat for the year is ! not
expected to exceed the 1976 level
of 454m.-tonnes.

The International Iron and
Steel Institute believes that out-
put could even decline to several
million- tonnes below that esti-

mate.

The deep crisis facing the
world steel industry was reflected
in gloomy forecasts by leading
steel makers during key speches
At the opening of the LLS1 con-
ference to-day.

Mr. Eishlro Saito. President of
the Nippon Steel Corporation and
the new TISI president, said
pessimism was becoming wide-
spread because no significant
improvement in the balance
between supply, and demand of
world steel was in sight.

He felt that in the longer term
steel demand was unlikely to
grow at the rate it had otyse
shown, and earlier projections
for world demand needed to. be
lowered.
The Japanese ' steel industry

was in- “a mast depressed state.”
Production this year was
expected to decline to about
103m. tonnes against former

levels of about I20aa. tonnes,
while the companies .were des-
perately trying to bring down
production costs in an attempt
to regain their earning pfmer.

Mr. Alberto Gapatma, chair-

man of -Finsider, the Italian
Stale-eoritrolled steel company,
welcomed the 330 delegates with
the words: “A deep ’crisis has
struck bur industry,” .and he
could not see “ any signs of
recovery/-' •

.
j-;

Mr. Charles Baker, the Secre-

tary-General of 1ISI. disclosed'

a

new estimate that Western wbfid
consumption of -steel wilt not-be
more than 490m. tonnes this

year—9 per cent below previous
estimates.

The MSI does not expect any
significant recovery-- next year,
either. Overall growth of steel

consumption in 197S could reach
470m-tonnes, a 5 per cent.', in-

crease oo this year..
’-

• But it
* will be a very ntodesi.

increase.*' said Mr. Baker. Ttae-

USl has suggested a -longer-term

forecast of steel production- and
demand and is predicting ateei :

shortages in the mid-1980s after
the present slump.
The 'Institute concludes that

steel -plant expansion projects

now under way or in the plaanmg
stages could provide a Western

ROME. Oct

world steel-making capacity carry on with big steel Ifldusj

700m. tonnes by. 1985. compared development/ Brazil wiU IPs

with the current capacity .of the J msjor
:

contribution. W
625m. tonnes, indicating an important projects also

|

-annual expansion of L5 per cent. Venezuela, Mexico, . Atsct'3
Mr. Baker told the steel-makers Chile and Peru. I

that such a small annual increase A' large expansion program
in steel making plant, would not' in Africa Is’ expected, compa]
seem io be enough M^coyer world with the present level of out™

. 'steel needs in the i9S0s.- . He Plans are under way in r

-..wanted them: * The impact of Middle East to Increase stj

the. present recession and -the making ten -times by the midi
uncertain outlook on investment iS$os. !

activity could once again result
, ^ F „ t . prnp(>t„d )

-In-ah imbalance between demand J™
for add supply, -of steel, thus ’£8' Wj/a
increasing the amplitude,of the
»t,a i ; with, expansions in India, so.
Steel evcle"

" ,ul

•
;A iountr>-h.v-ceumry analysis *?re3,

Vt
1™

fs°

d
ejected

1

of the probable development of o nes
,

” apa7>
.

.

1S

steel-making to 1985 has been ®xpa
?!

1

d
,

at
F
a ”le 1

JJ

made bv the institute. ...
previously Forerast.

V* The European Commimity has .The ertsw In the Europejm..

berext cutting back .on steel pro- American 5
J
eel industries ®

‘ISIS and is -esiiwted' to. raise accentuated by. The loss of ho rep

capacity bv onlv 9m. tonnes. Tie (Market shares to imported sti jje

IIS1 says that Britain ly.conm- ^ -Further factor identified ,u

'imting the' biggest sh&rc of new. RSI is the price ,
erosion acre ^

European steel-makl rig plants. panying aggressive importing.
a

‘ Among other European Mr.. Baker
.

summed up t

nations the principal expansions dilemma for world steel: .*• H ,

1 will be in -Turkey, ’Yugoslavia is the ' inienjational industry u

and Spain. ' p#e^r*e its viability and at t

Ip North America
t
amet expan- same" time maintain s libeust

sion of 13m. tonnes is expected— poWcy of free access to domes ns
less than half -previous forecasts jnarkejs?

*'
_

. ‘
L-o—in Canada an# the US., while- jThe HSI was fully committi
q

Latin America is expected to;To ho th objectives, he said.
. ^

Italian dumping nears solution
BY PAUf BETTS ROME. Oet. 18.-

Iran order
lifts hopes

FOLLOWING talks here between Commissioner said further talks The Italian producers' clalm -

the' EEC Steel Commissioner.' would be held in Brussels in that the EEC countries i»prfesett\ - iMf-
j r

Viscount! Etienne Davignon. and abQUt three weeks Um4 • about 40 per cent. oT their total /• *-7r “• 7.T?-- L
a number of producers of re- .

' , . sales. They add thal current EEC
. gy David Currv' -' ' t.

mforced sfeel bars from
-

the P*e
Brescia producers ef re* production quotas for Italy are ;

'

1ft f
north Italian region of Brescia, itiforced steel bare have- been far t00 |0W for the- sector's

.

PARTS, yd 10- ^
.there are now signs that the con- repeatedly exceeding current capacity and prices are THE DECISION of Hie Traniar
rroversy involving alleged Italian EEC export quotas and selling too |DW to be pfafiiable. national airline ' to ..purchase ; *

dumping charges within the EEC hejew the EEC minimum fixed
t ]ie Brescia region there fleet of up to -ten Airtmses mean«

may be resolved. prices. are some SO units producing thar the Eraacq-fiernuca- aircraft
After a meeting over the week- This has led to threats by both more than 3^m tonnes, a. year is -at’ last beginning to- attract

end with- th4 Brescia producers France and West Germany to of reinforced steel bars emplOy: substantia): orderii -father than
a i .

‘ .. .... _ tL • Jf. j : I . ioAiVI m.a.U Tk. DBT 1.1 -a - «-

about 40 per cenL oT.their total

|

-igreement as such was reached, up tbeir overseas sales eampaigi) alleged infringement of EEC acquisition of a dozen or sb‘ air-l

he basis of an eventual accord following the stagnation of regulations by a number of the craft the Airbus -IndbEtrie con-1

had been laid. The EEC Steel domestic construction. Brescia producers.

Braaalcar
production
down 8%

^feiikm&p^Fukuda
at Tokyo trade talks

By Our Own Correspondent

RIO DE JANEIRO Oct 10 I
JAPANESE OFFICIALS expect During his stay in Tokyo. Mr I follow recent specnlarfon that

Mr. Roy Jenkins U> make much Jenkins will see Prime Minister Iramtfr was about to cancel a
THIS years recession in tennises about Japanese exports Mr. Takeo Fukuda and hts preliminary purchase agrre-
BraaiUan ">otor^ intiustry^ the

;
«rhen he visits Tokyo this week.Foreign Minister. Mr. lichiro ment reached wrnie months ago.

8r?t in Jts -'D-year - history, ls
; 3rrivinp to-morrow but insiders natoyama. for a one-hour session !

1,W1n
m

rhi
n8
ff^i reckon

^

the EEC Commission on Wednesday before an official the French and German govern-
linn-,,to '.the

president is untikelv to reoeat dinner. ments to. make available funds to
dt^ *n d97fe andj^g

shar3 a ttaCk on j’apan of the Thus, it is unlikely that Mr diversify the Airbus range.
<aler98 per cent down.

delivered bv Mr Edmund Jenkins will have much chance The shape of the Iranian order
Although some improvement te »ort

^e BriUsb Trade Minister down to detailed discus- Is still tiot clear. “All we knnw
expected with the Introduction »\e Briusb Trade Minister,

giong Fukuda on this «s that we will deliver the two
Bf up-dated[models by Ford and .... , t . .. octasion. leased aircraft in March next
Genera] Motors. September’s- lu fact, the detaiL of trade d»v q Sundav the leading year- How many of the aircraft
figures showed a particularly Put“

t̂

n, Pr°^ b L Japanese business dally, Nihon Iran will buy, will be firm orders,
sharp setback. Production was 16 place to the less technical pro-

j-ai*ai carried -an artielp on Mr and how many options we do not
per eenL dawn ai &L962 units blero of Japan's overall trade lm-

suggesting that know." a -company spokesman
and sales slipped 18 per cent, balance with the Community, .l' CnmmiSi ^rpdripnt said. -

.

‘

from September last year 16 EEC sources estimate that the w0uldSkjJp"??" fetupi The biggest operators at
64 292 units. deficti.on rrarte with Japan wil working ^party on Import Dresent, are Air France, With

w
In the nine months frem be S6bn. in 1977. compared with

prQu,qtion. .

P
16 orders . *iid options, aod

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO. Oct. 10.

^ sortium can now. have liopas both*

. "L coming witbio iL^gsfs&fa'bto
:
-v distance 'df- break-even^pomT on

the programine ajidjof^erfuading

. -Announcing Die Afr^ns?(fea i

J.tt .'lnrfcitim. ATT Mutatouru-ri
Kadenti. : bead - of. Trimair,
siressrd that the airline still

intends to purchase two Auglo*
French Concordes. Hts remarks

r follow recent speculation that
er

j

Iranair was about to cancel a
is preliminary purchase agree-

January to September, output S3.7bh last year - ' Bufsources dose to the EEC Lufihania with 13. The German
decreased to 667.^06 ^om 738.3*. Mr. Jenkins will also spend defecation in Tokvo insist that »irIine »* known to be interested
\n the same period of 1976, much of his Mae talking about no sucTi request has been formu- in a shorter version of the air-
according to the National Asso- Europe s and Japan’s respective tated. a Ithouch Mr. Jenkins and craft— the B10— lo. seat . JOO
elation of Motor Vehicle Menu, positions at the multilateral Japanese officials mav decide rather than' the 250 the B4
fachirers. Sales totalled Wj 40B rrade negotiations (MTN’s) In during his visit tu launch a joint yer,fon carries.

'

rear’s wuRg 6W°v^biclS were fu"

t

?
e committee to monitor batan^df- -

The, Iranian, airline, could
^

veD ^

‘

nS* were Tokyo Round nf trade talks in pavments statistics of the two i become the first purchaser to
exponea.^

.'r-' September 1973. sides/- • order ifte aircraft with Pratt
_ The recession means. tbit the ’ - and Whitney JD9 engines rather

r5 ^ ^ ... than General Electric since it is

in,

e
v.hiefe. , ye,?. .>

*
* U.S. investment sought

^ ^ _
“

' now.ered. by General Electric

promotion- I
ortiers . *no options, aort

But sources dose to the EEC Lufjhania with 13. The German

W. German for Northern Ireland
coal accord ^^ pu»uDUBLIN. Oct t<l.

,

By Adrian Dicks

BONN. Oct. 10.

i
WEST GERMANY and the U.S
have signed two agreement-

order' the aircraft with Pratt
and Whitney JD9 engines rather
than General Electric since it is

a big Boeing operator, but the
twV aircraft’ it is leasing will bn
nowerqd by General Electric
Hnits. f

Export credit

for PhilippinesMR ROY MASON, the Northern Industrial Developmem Auth-j tor rnuippmes
Ireland Secretary, arrived in »he uruy but observers are already

;

' _

r Oct. 10
U S ,D'day l0

,

1,13 rl a 10-day speculating, that ibey may be
!’ u

' invent.ment-s^eking tuur . worthier £20m. ,
^

Morgan t.rrnreH in ronlunr-

id the U.S Araminan ted by a onall ermin » 'L :L
on M,, h-M‘iri:an Grenfell- tAswi

agreement nf specialist officials from Brlfa JI
Among- the projrcts annnynr^d has arraneed -ihc. rnraJ financin '

itrate and whn^ndurte ^ ^ \desicned to concentrate and who , nrlt.de Dr Gcoree Qu.gfev
bywr.u ^aDeyare a major n

;

share research on advanced coal
j
author of a probing report“n the

B
l
u
?
Be

.
J
‘

•rrhnology. it was announced
| i'rovincc’s ecwnumic decline. Mr n

p
er

i

,e3 ?'^ " Philippines m he csi aWished bv
here over the wwk-end,followme; Mason b^in* h,s visit in New »***

l*
1*^*™ Carolma-baged

; Slllu Agro toduslrlal DeSrifopmen^
a brief visit to Bunn by Hip UR r York and will travel out in ihe

clothing manufacturer will hi*. Corn.
Energy Secretary, Dr. James west cuast before finishtnc in 'Yairiog'jtslrjsh workforce from* The total finance package con-
Schlesinger. Washington, where he will have SOtt^to 1S0Q.- j tuik bf two -tosh*. TTie -first is a

Brief details of the co-opera- uiks with members of the Carter New manufacturing operationJ SUSJI lSim
: «!»«. credit facilhy

linn between the two countries Administration. are to be established bv Eau.n ?-
uppnned b^ ,he Greriiis

were made known after last Mr Marin e rionarmr* V.T^T «" 3f

.
“ .' " Guarantee Department ol ihe

eminent statcmeni on the
j

Industry and Commerce Minister; off*hr
" "

i ih* drafiml
Slresscd that Hie lEAjMr. Donumrt D Malloy; and hi> _ -mef ewrtimi«4vianinu nf rhe oil mill,

hart been the medium ihrough announcemeni of l.t50 new jubt.. MaslhKure Products of Nnr-j This- loan U iho firs-i dn/lar-
which details of this large-scale Seven US corporations have wich, Conneetieul. l> to eslablKb I rirnmninnied ^uarabieed
bilateral collaboration had been ri«*ci«)**d m either expand exist- a phahnaceuticals plant pnivid ' feciliiv - lo be made to rhe
negotiated. me plant.- in Ireland or sol up »ng -150 Jobs* m Co Cork; and! PhOmpingf. !i

. 15 jI-q rhe fir-rr

Taken together, the two pro- new 'ipprufinit* The Duhlm Aviilli -'Gnrpijralinn of Penn^vl !
dolfer-deuominated crerili imiu

jecLs involve expenditure of Government has- avoided putiinc vamr-wDt next war open a rim |

ECGD « reimbiir-swneni scheme,
about DM 150m. which will be a figim nn the new invMtmpnl*. Dublin '?q»ei atloo 10 manufae ! "if."
divided equally between the two as ^ proportion of the costs will lure microwave data terminal lH re?mh,jf-e-‘"Bsovernmems. be refnoded by the Republic', units i

ROAD TRANSPORT

Austria takes risk over transit tax

L
(trade

P92 55926.

THE projected transit tax on.

foreign and Ausrrlan - road
hauliers has sparked oft here
major public controversies with
the domestic road haulage indus-

try urging the Government to re-

consider Its plans.

The Austrian Government
officially cave notice of tu mien*
Utm to introduce a transit tax as

of July i. 1978 which should
yield Sch.2bn. labour £69m.) by
next year and Scb.4ba. in a full

year.

Forelen road hauliers are

expected to be subjected to a

transit tax of ‘'at least
*’ 50

^rosehen (ur about 2pl per inn
kilometre. Domestic road
hauliers would have to pay a

lump sum of Sch.l.ixm per ion

of toad capacity per annum. Ail

lorries over 5 ions will be sub-
jetted lo the new levy.

The details of the new tax

have nut yet bofttl revealed and
ih« dl-dft Bill has not even been
subimitpd lo.ihc usual process
under which such in*||in»ions- a*

ihe Ghambere of Econumy,

BY PAUL LENDVAI^ VIENNA

Labour and Fanners, deliver domartn?industry more than the
op"lMms before the draft Austrian tax the foreign fretgm

in^-.-tagp is eoHipieled forwarding agenia.

J l

°rZV ?c
,
p
i
an M an Operaline from a landlockedItnpurum part of ihe au-terny central European country

lffi!2£j,
l,,lLProp,,M!d ^ ,hv *"** W.000 tomes of 700'

cre-
e
™

^rt1<' ^, 0 w,,h , *,e domestic road -hauliers have m
n^Mrium "tih

er
h,

3
!i«
pi

'r

,?
e
n
ls

.

and Uhe »Ble«BDirtial routes for two-M
Th?

UC
mi!Llm

8e deficit thirds' of tbeir traffic,

thrnuch nr
frS‘* ht u {s recituneri that retaliation

*S2L-TS
i

h„°fi,
C,IUniB bv fore,an countries would in rbe

,

s
j
V
f
rt? v

,.

n
!
,ee y ^-V *f*e Pro* final 'anaivsis add between

rSnv Sc-m^bn." to Sch^tm. to^ r Jd lasI
-v
'car text I ud- Austria’s balance of pavmenLs

|ng Ausinan exports and deficit
l0talle*i

,A
SOrae

. i~
Km - Advocates bf the measures

L^Lnuno .
Te" pomr °ul th3{ r<>ad trafiic by

«"«?««» north-south traltic. Tnreirii lorries has been douhflne

RrH-fm*!
1

f

rafBc nr,0,
*J*

, *>nc. from every Tour Or five vears and that
a,n

J?" 1 vca
^
reached MI.(km) ihc {qUK* from the transit ta>mns These figure however would ndl only provide add-

vas ly understate Ihe rea! volume imntff revenue for the TreHMir.
, . . , bui would also accelerate tin

1

ffPtKhi aennts. badlv -needed shift from road ti

and also the Tederal Gha ruber rail and to cover nan nf the
of Ei-nmuny and the foreign infrartraciure invextmenrs.
Alin lsi ry .ire Mf-nnvilv crMical nr The '

CWmiKtte cnirrnreneur
the projected rexututmns The and the Chamber nc Kcnnom>
-point- -is that a reialiaimn hv oropnse .

however hther mn'i
emchnniirlna m* other Kuruppan R^^fhlr and |m, controrer-i

v

countries would barm including retaliation

only against countries which
have already introduced dtuuioi-
tively high taxes (Turkcv and
Yufiloelavia) and a petrol tax »n
foreign, lurries which carry morn
tbao 30 litres of oeirol.
The fate ' of the orojectcfl

measures depends on the
reaction abroad, and the pffict^j
opinions to be expressed tiy jne
Austrian Forcien Ministry.

It is understood that the
Czechoslovak and Dutch authori-
ties have already warned the
Austrians that rhev would rckuri
to immediate retiihatorv
measures ax wwn as ife> Austrian
transit tax came into force

SUCCESSFUL export—to -tt* vrccwiul m y»u. --part
poller

—to »‘in^ Sommencul 4g*nm.
•enta trv ci mu 4,»t,ltel,— 10 0* h)I>T •!, 30 tnxmarhcH ypu

Co>nartr—
Buiincn Irtfonmjnon Service’sA.

2S. ft Ho < >Br
. g-

,
5e»e»* l<l n -r7F-.»n41



Capturing images of histone and
uriiiy through thelens of his
mm cine camera,-ErnestAdams
ilaxes. But Ernestrecalls images
F a far mor© complex nature —' -

oagestrf galactic radibsotn-ces .4

ght years from earth'—capture#

y the 5 kilometreRadio / •

.

elescope near Cambridge,^whibh
0 helped tomakeoperatiboaiL

ritical to the operation offhe
^escopearethecableswfiich
ansmitradio signals between

W|ffAtkinis another -Van ideas

man, expert in aircraft.crate'-

design. In hiaspare time,wVilf .

Chooses a nmcn more down to

earth pastime— winemaking— ‘

butone which equally satisfies his

taste for a challenge. J.

W3fheadedtheteamwhohave
successfully devdoped cable
designs tomeet theincreasingly
stringent specifications of aircraft

^manufacturers:.Thesaihe team
-who developed cables forthe
latest generationof military

Cable KP210—^agud^BlCCfor
Concorde-

"

.
/hese radiofrequ«5#caWes ofa , theMRCA. And whosegreatest H^teHar^JunipJet^rateijsiveij

i

: !
‘

:
*ICC- designbadto be cut to ' achievementwas thedesign of an wir«d withBICC aircraft wiringcable.

The supersonic performance of
Concorde created-higher
operating temperatures for cables.
Weightwas also a critical factor.
The requirement was toferefore for
an airframe cable lighterthan
existing types and able topperate
at higher temperatures. After -

.

months of design study, ' \
prototype work ancfthe mbs\
extensive series Of tests ever \ .

carried out cm an airframe cable,
Wilf and his team evolved \
KP210, acable ofunique design
which met the demanding
specification in every aspect.

Throughout the aviation industry,
BICC is present. Active, making
things work; ensuring safety in
the air! BICC cables and .

accessories help air traffic

controllers monitor the complex
flight paths with the radar, data
processing, communications and
display systems installed at the
new London Air Traffic Control
Centre.

BICC helps us all, by doing the
groundwork to make things,work
in the air.

A BICC specially designed airframe
cable is used on Concorde, the -world’

j

first supersonic passenger airliner.

The BICC Group is diverse; one of
the world’s foremost cable
manufacturers and designers; but
also deeply involved in the
refining and fabrication of metals;
heavily committed to research
and development in new
communications technology; with
a major stake in civil engineering
and contracting through Balfour
Beatty, a BICC company;
possessed of hard-won skills in

tunnel design and construction,
and railway electrification: with
specialist expertise in industrial

plastics, electrical accessories,

capacitors, printing plates . . . One
thingmakes it all work. One thing
makes BICC a stable, successful,

growing company that competes
successfully in so many different

to getting things done — better

than before— for the benefit of all

of us.

This booklet tells something of
the range of skills cfBICC and its

people, something cf their

achievement, and indicates a

great deal about their promise for

toe future.

For a free copy, write to:

BICC Limited
Group Head Office

21 Bloomsbury Street

LondonWC1B 3QN
Telephone: 01-637 13C0
Telex: 23463 & 28624
Telegraphic address;

BicalbestLondonWCl

Makes itwork
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HOMESNEWS

Ministry allays fears

on sugar supplies

NEB buys Buill* n®
1 %

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

TROUBLES at the part of our supply comes from with the harvest decided to cal!;
Hniisfi J>ugar Corporation's beet* cane sugar refineries." off their action,
processing factories present no UK. farmers produce about The decision to co-operate with

;

immediate danger ro household one third of the sugar used in the 24-hour shiftwork necessary

i .
sus

,
ar

:
according to Britain each year. Ud to- 15 for sugar beet processing to

the Ministry of Agriculture. utuhon tonnes comes front cane begin was taken at the Cor-,

One sugar market specialist grown ‘n the tropics and the pofaiion's factory in AllscolL:
suggested that even if the whole resi from other Common Market Shropshire. lh spite of union
of Britain's beet crop—expected countries. warnings over the week-end that

to yield up to one million tonnes The EEC ie „ u„mnJ, r
industrial action could spread, i

of sugar this year—were lefi to Unofficial action at the five,

rot in the ground, there would 1

i f factories, which together account

!

still be no need to fear a short- JESli 5 *>r «*»* one-third of the cor*,

age.
i S' tS

71 ls
.,
ex P ecl

f
d u,

t poration’s production, started a,

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

P-

fr'Kr-r: '•..VT3*'-

r.fU:253

THE NATIONAL Enterprise safeguard profitable iPwmfficfo&r

Board has acquired Bull Motors tng employment and mai&Uut

(Ipswich) from the U.S. concern exports that would othervrt»^i

A.O. Smith for £335.000. Jos? U> Britain.*:
.

“

The NEB has also invested Exports — largely .to thetj.S •

! ilm. in the company. mainly to — account for up to 75 par teafc
'

1 retool and to develop a new 0f Bull Motor’s sales.,. -;.
. 7

i range of products. Bull Motors Me. E. J. WootfhewL mwari
! is one of the world's leading ing director. Said yesterday t&a
I manufacturers of DC electric the depressed state of .tfccrbtutdE

motors for lifts and elevators, mg industry, aqtf iq <tthwffuena v
i The acquisition of the com* the relatively ' low demand ~f£
i ... Mwinini ...... . .. i. tw. rr.i> .

4
!pany follows extensive restruo elevators in the U K. andIT- i. . . n C.nith Ini-nluinN ne w - .7

tE“5, o™* ™ ««r anv I oral slum- S,,,™ fnr f wo!W?= J}:ing and StOckniUinff in narts nl
«••*»-*• » any mem snori- ne30t ,a1urs for a workforce of:

SStiSf Managers
0
of**Sainshury

*S* ,n °De me7nbef **'* .bnut MOO..
;

PUD^rmarkftfs; hatn* hpon _ At the* end 1 ^ pp’k pay
,

pennission by head office to Frosl threat inIks hroke down when unions
j

ration shoppers to a maximum Farmers in the Midlands and -SElSc of SS?to%4Der cenfof two k,lo ta~ each ^ * ha., hce.n .old Vi p
P
e
e
r

r

elm!
A spokesman for the company »« ^eir crops in the

lD be niado available in a self-
said yesterdfv that this vra* a ernuml are growing concerned

fin3ncjn r. productivity scheme
“mild precaution" authorised a! the effect of the delays on Thc Sc rSe inc/easS ft.

1

m ensure thai “flockr of women their winter cultivation schedules. cnmpany said, would mean a 10^
rushing off with 12 lbs each me crop's main enemy at this .per cent, increase in the wage

(

a.d not cause artificial short- time 0 f year is frost. Bui while Ini! in line with Government
|

aee& the roots are m the ground and policy and the total deal, with

'

There are ample stocks of as lone as there are no periods productivity based nn a 1m.-
sugar in the U.K. the Ministry of unusually cold weather, their tonne forecast, was estimated at;

claimed, and in any case refined sugar content cfluJd continue to IS " per cent,
sugar from this year's beei crop increase The unions, however, are;
would not normally reach the Our Labour" Staff writes: standing firm on their demand-
shnns For some time. The industrial problems at the for better improvements for the!

The Ministry added: “The British Sugar Corporation eased lower paid in the factories whose;
British Sugar Corporation is only yesterday when worker* at one basic pay. they claim, can be

I

one of three sources of supply of five of its Factories which 3*5 lQw as £44 50 a week
j

to the British market. A major have sr» far refused to cn-operate Sugar row. Page 3a

reny Kir* turing by A. O. Smith, involving US-. bad been in. part resaas
The latest in car design — 1914 stvJe. Sir Richard Dobson, British Leyland chairman, 4 the transferring or one of the s4We -for a diaappqiBUiifc 53
drove this Bullnosi- Morris to the opening in Oxford yesterday of the Nuffield Centenary-

; company’s. fines. jemicnc formaoce. .
: ,H

Exhibition, celebrating the birthday MO years ago of Wiliam Morris motors, to the Insh Republic. \ q Smith's. s«le b? Bdining
: : .and the subsequent sacKing nf u0tor!t to the NEB »«rial3

about SO of the SSO-strong work-
finaj dive^tnient of it* wortdwHfe .

•

_ - . Ihwa intamlc in lift imT

Company sector’s

finances improve
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

Beer price

‘freeze’

ended

THE FINANCIAL position of the domrstic fixed capital formation
By Kenneth Goading

force.
It

. interests in lift and..;-eIeyM&f.
Last year. Bull Motors showed machinery. •

£40.000 on a £3m. annna! turn- Mr. Moodhead Tew^oa-j^.:.

over. NEB officials say. however. maRagjnB
that the redundancies achieved pany. Mr. Mlcha&l F. Nash, tibo --

before purchase have restored runs hts own company of ~
j

the companv to potential profit- Nash Consultants, witl taka .

ability as part-time chairman.
"

Mr. John Speirs. the NEB's said that his analysis'pf^^^^-'
dimional director, said: “ This is Motors1 position had .conrtieS^,-"'

exactly the ‘sort- of specialised him that it could 'bold-, toft,

-

small company which the NEB extend its share of .the. wd^, •

* , . i _ •.•til in lift Minininnir . . —
.
-

company sector improved con- from Xl.SGbn. to £2.49bn But UNOFFICIAL beer nrice i

can ^®'P- investment will market in lift equipment, <

siderably in the second quarter the rise in stockholding was .— • - - -* . — * —

Liberal warning on Ford’s pay deal

ine latest figures troni me >hi follow
Central Statistical nflicc show provides a clearer indication of

that the net seasnnallv adjusted the trend, company savings rose- Since the Price Commissions

financial deficit of industrial and from £3.1bn. in the second half report on beer prices was pub-

eommercial companies was of 19T6 to £3-6bn. after deducting llshed at the end or July, the

£584m' in the second quarter stork appreciation. Stock building brewers have been unwilling to

This compared with a figure of at £l.lbn. was much higher than- go ahead with price rises In

£1.15bn. in the previous quarter, in the second half of last year, case they provided the Cora-
• K j TKie 1 art lira nol finQTIi'lol dfhfiPVt . AL'lth tlPW cernttnflR fnr

More problems i

Ninian platform
BY KEVIN DONE

MB DAVID STEEL, the Liberal employment spokesman, had must us

leader, yesterday warned that already made clear the parly's. of argur

the Lib-Lab pact could be en - “ very serious view *' nf the issue continue
daggered by an excessive wage to Air Albert Boolfi. Employ- ^<x iuon

settlement at Fords. meni Secretary. t»on.

If the aettlemen! greatly ex- “We find it difficult to accept “Criti

ceeded the Government's 10 per that a genuine productivity deal mem's
cent, guidelines, it was difficult at Fords cannot he worked out trade ui

to see how other claims could between unions and employer ro rejected

be resisted, he said in Edin- provide greater remuneration “ Like'

burcb. and improved output." said Mr. who a I sc
“ We have reieatedly made it Steel. of law u

clear thai we would nni he pre- He said he shared the anxiety creasingl

pared to underwrite a wages ex- ahnut the Government's use of that the:

plosion." he declared!. arbitrary powers in maintain the tion poli

Baroness Srear fhp Liberal in per cent limit, hut said It eff**etjre

which represents the savings o profits will clearly be much more

•» 114/ 4IW ucunjr IV act me 1UIC ' viuMJiy. iw OIIVWIII* • « f <« . f-

of law in this area, and who in- factor, savings net of stock substantial fall In Mock

ip anxietv creasinglv alve the impression a npreciation ^were ud from appreHaiion which resulted from gj„ SrOllDS
•s use of that they favour the pay restric- [£1.5bn. to £2.1bn. ?

lowing down in the rale of 6 » V
intern the tion policy so long as it is in-

j

Out nF this, companies in* increase ^ C
' nrSf Jill?*

May or June this year. Delivery Sea). Vvj
is not now expected until the

That delay is expccted (pht^

I rr»»JiSPrt spending

The last time Devenish
lifted prires was in January.

'n
McDermolUS

n
"a

,1,

sUb con.ri«or Pa*"*"*, to *J>a5t,_^{,McDermott is a sub contractor ^TW.K ^ ~
for Howard Doris, which has.

'•

komti hniirtino tho concrete oro- when the aecK- repair* art*;
% ' """ ” huiiriinn the concrete oro- wneri me aeoc .-repaire .an*SSSiS»

tS^'ZJSLJZS* ' werc SSa. Scotland to,
the

c
InnerMT*.groups -were ecnt ,an(|

sicoitana to uie timer oouea «
putting ap their price, ^cS' h.re b«n dworerert R.«ay, ne1r the
TTiere was fear at the time in ^ec] plating on the deck and where it will be 3otnwi tt-tfojU'

that an official “ freew " might in tbe skld beam assembly, platform.
be imposed on beer prices im- whjCh supports the drilling ris Because or the delays, a.ltrgt
mediately the Commission \itn«ethcr ahout 600 feet of Part of the hook-up and Comm*,
reported. wejd have been found to be stoning work, including the tea-.

The effects on Devenish's faulty. - 'nS of drilling and nft-suppdh -;

revenue of the decision jo hold Repairs are beinn carried out. equipment which wen* to hawi-
back ran be Judged by the ' Before the deck leaves, they will taken place .in the North Sea.

size of yesterday's price rise. I
be checked by inspectors from he completed inshore, hefore titt

to

* 4 ? .
“ r : 1

v> -• v

mediately the Commission
reported.

The effects on Devenish's
revenue of the decision jo hold

A. 10 oer'cent. average Increase Howard Doris' and Chevron, the platform is floated out to the I

has the effect of lifting some I Ninian Field operator. ‘b* Ninian Field. 105the Ninian Field. 105 mite
Shetland

'

ding.

beers np bv 3p a pint. Mr. Glen Schurman. managing North-East of the Shetland
|

DevenNfa wav nni nhliaari *« 'director of Chevron, said yester- Islands.
.

nottfr ie commfilom It
that the damage did not »n The partici^nts m th6 Nlniw

told the tenant flMtTion'onC 1 way affect the long-term Field are Bntish Petroleum

He i.o

h
»'4T?K5 mi i

»' “>• _•?* '1 £2&!WS-Lffi c®»225;
were caSd hv “ rislua bSoS would not cause »ny delay in the Imperial Xheroical Indurtrio.;

and material costs."
* ^ placing of the platform in the LASMCh Murphy, Orean Dnlliw.

North Sea. and Exploration, Ranger, and,

The platform was originally Socal {Chevron!. - - -^

London bank

wound up by

-High Court

North Sea contractor

‘took on too much’
LEGAL ACTION started over causing delay and large. ;atWf:

These incentives could transform your ideas

about your own company’s investment plans:

Capital grants of20% or22% fornew buildings and

in many places, for new plant and machinery

Loans on favourable terms orinterest relief grants.

Factories with rent-free periods, low rentals. Leases

of 99-years can be purchased

Removal grants

THE INTERNATIONAL
and Trust Company

RAVifi North Sea oil equipment was tional coats and interest-. Charge*

nf th. tbe result of a company “biting on a heavy capital investment..,
UK llltS ~.£r wH/vk.. tkin it Ahiilit nhnikf |B Tho I^/«amnvA haratt Mllllrf HAM

Middle sit «S SniSLiril* off m0re than b .could chew." The Oceanic barge coiiUl.hB":

wound-up in. the High Court and premising the same equip- ffnKM the job m *****

These are available in tbe Areas for Expansion
(greater benefits are obtainable in Northern Ireland)

Ifyou are considering expansion, your company could gain from these

incentives. Companies already in the Areas for Expansion and others expanding

or moving into them should take advantage now of the help available

Telephone one ofour Industrial Expansion Teams today for further

information or send hi the coupon for our free booklet

Mr Eb,„ MS? ment .omacuT.me^. Ilw« .« of Mm. iidtbVM
for tbe petitioner. Pnnca Fawzi *P the High Court would have come on stream it

H. Ahdullatif. United Arab yesterday. • 1SY4.
• interim-

Emirates' ambassador to Zaire. Mr. Anthoay Lincoln. QC. was ntlSS soured i?Si '
•

fold Mr Justice Templeman thai opening a SITnr. claim by an Jit
11

!J sig^^d did^t
'' '

the bank had railed to comply eight - Sompany consortium, l,r nSr£“5-. ’

with an order made earlier this headed by Hamilton Brothers Muns^toTd M? JustiM
:MocS"'vear that ,t should co-nperare oil (Great Britain). Oceanic are countvr-clSS?

'

'

with a firm of acronntants tn The consortium, which includes nver for WQr^ ddne
^

report en ns financial position Ri0 Tinto-Zlnc Corporation and blree &ore it left Se S'He said that the hank had now Blackfriars 0)1. a subsidiary of geldciosea its doors. Associated Newspapers, is suing Mr. Lincoln said that-tHM
Pirnce Fawzi, a shareholder, a Panamanian company. Oceanic defence was that their -contract:

creditor and former director of Contractors Inc. oyer the with- ^th the consortium was 'mtbjtt-
'

the hank, based his petition on drawal of a derrick barge with «« nrMxistinE commitments to

<

an alleged debt of E4.000 whrch its equipmenL divers and other another customer. Placid far*.1
arose when the bank failed to personnel from the Argyll field Jatinnal Oil. In the Dutch rectiir

I rndan' Hilton
U
fmitel!r

0Ur °f 1,1 *?u,ie-

1
1974-.* '

,
of fhe North Sea

k
in 1P74. -. .•

London Hilton Jewellers. The aetion is expected to last one of the features of North\
The judge directed that the

|

at teast six weeks, with experts sea drilling operations was the

costs of the Secretary of Slate from six countries giving great shortage nf skilled OPBT3' \
for Trade, who bad presented a evidence. tors and barges It mieht'weft;v
second petition, should he paid Mr. Lincoln said the plaintiff be that Oceanic bad taken
out of the proceeds of the liqui- companies claimed that their rrmre work than they could copn .i .

dation operations had been dislocated, with. '-J' 1 *;}
* i -

it t i
| ^

COFFEE PRICE BATTLE

Tesco to the rescue
London tel: 01-211 6486
J4. hou r;ma «crsenice lor booklet enquiries only: 01-S5-1 2026

Scotland.

GlasgOtt- tel:i.Hl-24? 2P55

Wales.

Tel: Cardiff621 51 iSTD code 0222)

Northern Region.

Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 24722

iSTD code Jo52i

! Send for details
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

North Wes*.
Manchester, tel: 061-2?6 —iTt

Yorkshire& HumbcrvWe.

Tel: Leeds 445171 «5TD code 0352)

East Midlands.

Tel: Noiiinghum 36151

*ST£> code Ubt)2>

West Midlands.

Birmingham, lei: 021-652 4111

South West.

Teh PIjtuouiH 2l5°l

iSTD code 0752i or

Bristol 2*41071

tSTD code 02721

London & South Ea«t.

London, id: U1-O05 20o0 Ext 221

THE AREAS !

FOR !

EXPANSION
j

Easiem Region,

London, tel: 01-605 2070 Ext 559/JW
Northern Ireland.

Tel: Bellas! 544SJ>iSTD code 0232*

vr Lunduii 01443 WS1 !

To:The Industrial Expansion Team,
Department of Industry,

Millbank Tower. London 5W1P 4QU 1

Please sendmefull details ofthe benefits

available in theAreasforExpansion.

TESCO H AS yet again pulled off.. To get these sales, it has beeti Spring peak and yet the retailer*

a public relations coup by mak- undercutting rirtually all its are being asked to pay more fa*
-

ing the best out of what other- multiple competitors on key it. -
i

wise might have been a difficult lines f
coffee In the summer The manufacturers , such » .

situation. .-Gsamplfii tt -selling aryup that attitude

Just as in the summer, when jjstaai ^offee
"mSrtoSe- ,s «nr«a™nable. They say rial

it presented itself as the. house '
* a

_L
eil2mit^a?nearer r4

'

0 ye3r& -s°- coos«mers wert
wife's friend by dropping the P3 were selling it at nearer

benefiting from the lime-laga &
trading stamps it bad used for the coffee distribution chain. I*

the last 13 years, it now seems tn The price cutting worked m Wjw not until six months aftel

have consolidated thar image by that it increased sales but it also the world price of coffee started,

refusing to buy the leading meant Tesco ran out of the increasing that the houwwffe had.;i

IliSTF

Position in Company.

Company.

brands of msteni coffee at their cheaper price coffee before most t0 pay more for her instant eoffei'M t

new higher prices or its competitors. tn the shops. . \\i j ,

In fact, behind Fridays news Nestles selling price for Nes- ... .. . ^
‘

V j \
.

v u i -

1

_ c • Now Ihp rAVPrcn ie trnfl aW t \
ill ui'iiuiu niupjs iitYva nwuii a pine iui w ..

that the company would not buy cafe increased at the end of June *hi/k^ 1,:
h*./eve,?,

c
.

IS ‘

any more Nescafe or Maxwell by around 50p a four ounce jar.
the housewife will have- to ivag

House coffee until the manufac- But very few supermarkets have so
!
ne Rtonths before the sn»

turers hrouBht their price* down had to buy stocks yet at this pries Pn^e starts falling. Nestle

Kaiure ofBusiness.

Address.

FUl/106

ISSUED BYTHE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY
In asvjcisrforr wffi iheSeoriish Eavnomir PlanningDepiinmemand thf 'telshOflire.

turers brought their price* down had to buy stocks yei a! this pries Pnt-e starts tailing. Nestle sa«'

was a shortage of stock. It because they had adequate sup-
yest?™.ay l“at mere was iu,a

j

had already resulted in at least nliers of coffee bought at the an^
one branch manager nipping old price. Some siiil have several tne New- Year.

J)
X

round rho corner to another weeks cover left now but Tesco _ "a,sF Hymans, who
supermarket and buying supplies has all but run out nf supplies. Tesco s buying operation.

of coffee straight ntf the shelves. This left Tesco with the option B0 * acc*Pl this argument She^g

TTie fart iha* Te*c»i na- --ot of either putting up its prices 10 ta*>hS on manufacture®. ••

itself into this difficulty is largely before its competitors or refus- and winning. This time, sbe^k •_
1

due to ns own suLtess Since ing to huy mere at the hish presumably hoping thal-Centt]* *

the i mmer when it dropped price and making do ‘ instead Foods and Nestle will have,

stamps 3nd adopted its new with cheaper own-Iahcl brands, cut I neir prireK-~nr at least wliur

oririog policy. Tesco’s sales have Not surprisingly, in view of draw the latest increase. •-

been raring ahe.id. Teseo's tough record in dealing ln thijj aim, she is not al® 1—
Its share nf the total ijrucery with its suppliers, it decided lo *^e major supermarkets are

. ^
market has shot up from under try lo call the manufacturers* working un very tine stocks .vr

S per cent, to over 11 per cent, bluff and refuse to buy more coffee* and some* like Fine Fare,

T’.. ; manasement has made no coffee until the price cyme dnwn. have decided not to repM 1*"

serve* of the fart that it H sales. On the face of it. Tcscd had a supplies of the higher

and "ot margins, in whirh the good case for taking this stance, brands, like Gold Blend, at - me
company is most interested this .After all, thn world orir-e nf new prices
year. coffee is quw well below iU Anger in Brazil, Page *5

m
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NEW ECONOMIC CLIMATE NEEDED, SAYS SIR KEITH JOSEPH
IVIlIZO]

Tories launch plan to protectjeeredHI 9 V rsi

Muzorewa Datsun dealers want voluntary

jeered system of curbing imports

56llt

£J

small businesses by Tories
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
By John Hunt, Parliamentary
Correspondent

iHE CREATION of a new class

ii I
ra ted liability company

called the “proprietary com-
pany •» to protect small busi-
nesses. was proposed last nigbi
in a policy pamphlet oo small
firms launched by the Conserva-
tive Party.

The pamphlet contains - sug-
gestions on tax and other sub-
jects for adoption as Conserva-
t,T® policy on small businesses
and the self-employed. It was
prepared by people involved in
ninning the Conervatives’ Small
Business Bureau, set up a year
ago.

Sir Keith Joseph introduced
the document in Blackpool,
where it is to be debated to-day
by the party's annual conference

In the foreword he says

:

Governments cannot create
prosperity, but they can prevent
other people from creating it.

At present that is what the
Labour Government is doing.
“Nothing less is needed for the

revival of small businesses tban
a new economic climate, and we
believe that our approach and

our proposals will create con-
ditions in which firms both
small and large can thrive,
prosper and expand."

Sir. David Mitchell. Conser-
vative MP for Basingstoke, who
led the working party that pre-
pared the pamphlet said yester-
day that expansion of smalt
companies could help alleviate
the level of unemployment.
Commenting on the work

being carried out on small firms
For the Prime Minister by Mr.
Harold Lever. Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster. Mr. Mitchell
said: “The Prime Minister’s
antennae have obviously picked
up that there is a growing
interest in this subject.”

The pamphlet, railed "Small
Business—Big Future," recom-
mends that all rales of income
rax should be cut for those
involved in small businesse:. Tax
thresholds should be raised, as
well as the profit limit below
which a lower level of corpora-
tion tax is charged.

Inflation accounting should be
introduced and the burden of

tax switched from' earnings to

spending along with a single

rate of VAT and a threshold for
compulsory VAT registration of
£10,000.

It also proposes capital tax re-

liefs for businesses passed on
within a family.

The proprietary company
would protect small businesses
from requirements to make pub-
lic information which is “both
inappropriate and damaging fur

a firm owned normally by a

single family to give.”

Qth?r special provisions called
for to help small firms include
relaxation of employment pro-
tection regulations, changes on
industrial development certifi-

cates. exemption from training
Board levies, and protection
from State-subsidised competi-
tion.

Mr. Richard Wainwright,
Liberal spokesman on trade and
industry, called the proposals
“ rin mnrn than ctala unimhc 11“no more than stale crumbs.”
He accused Conservative

leaders of tryine to sabotage
efforts to give small businesses

a stable environment by refusing
i

to take part in the Lever!

inquiry,
Mr. Wainwright who with Mr.

Geraint Howells, MP for Cardi-

gan, is to meet Mr. Lever to-

morrow, said they would be
pressing for full and direct

representation of small firms on
the National Economic Develop-
ment Connell and other planning
bodies.
The National Federation of

Self-Employed, tbe pamphlet
said, failed to tackle the question
of rates, the main contributory
factor to small business failures.

** Rates must be abolished: it

is the most iniquitous tax in this
country and we are the only EEC
country to have such a system.”
declared Mr. Lex Reid, the
federation's vice-president.
He said that rates were in no

way income-linked so that,

although a business might be
doing less trade, the rates con-
tinued to rise.”
‘'Small Business—Big Future."

Conservative Central Office. 32.
Smith Square, London. S.W.L
Price 20p.

BISHOP Abel Muzorewa, Presi-

dent of the Rhodesian United
African National Council, was
given a rough ride la Blackpool
when he launched an out-
spoken attack on Conservative
Party policy towards Rhodesia.
He was jeered and heckled

when he addressed a meeting
of Young Conservatives and
Conservative students, on the
eve of the Tory Party con-
ference.
There were shouts of "You

ought to be de-frocked” as the
bishop accused the Rhodesian
security forces of atrocities and
claimed that the guerillas had
been instructed to fight only
those who had guns in their
hands.

Other Interrupted angrily
reminded him that a baby lad
been bayoneted by black
guerillas and accused him of
lying. However, at the end of
an hour-long speech, a large
section of the audience of
about 500 applauded him.
Muzorewa also told the

audience that his movement
was now aiming for September
12 next year as the date for

DATSUN CAR dealers suggested
yesterday that one way of help-
ing the British motor Industry
out of Its present troubles
would be far all- importers to
develop a system of voluntary
restraint on a temporary basis.

This novel suggestion from a
car importing organisation came
from tbe Datsun Dealers’ Action
Committee which - was' estab-
lished recently is reaction, to
the steady pressure being put on
the Japanese to limit their car
imports to Britain.

At a Press conference yester-
day. the dealers said that if the
policy of restraint already

The dealers, he added, wanted

to take a responsible attitude to

the problems in the British iodu&

try. For example, when the

dealers visit Japan later this

month they will be lobbying

the Japanese to do everything

they could w help .-xpa<>4 theii

own market to British car

exports.'

More Home News
on Page 29

applying to Japanese imports
cannot be made common to allcannot be made common to all
importers. British policy should
be changed to allow totally un-
hindered trade.
“The restraint whs put on the

Japanese manufacturers Initially
'

to help the British maiofindus-
try. But it has not helped the
British car companies at alL It
has benefited the other im-
porters." Mr. Peter Fletcher..
chalrman of tbe committee, said
yesterday.

But at the present, Japanese
importers were being used m
Britain as a scapegoat for “ Left*

wing political interests.

Tbe points made by tbe action

committee closely follow the

argument put forward by Datsun

U.K_ the main importing organi-

sation, during the past year.

It says that the main Import

threat to Britain has come from

European and other Japanese
manufacturers. The Datsun
organisation, in which substan-

tial amounts of tnoney had M
invested, was hems barvnfm
the expense of less efficient

peti tors.

“The dealers bow a very n«
number of workers, mnri

10,000, to support and

in employment, and

entitled to an adequate Mip*
of cars to enable tbe™ !0J..B
normally." the action comm>« |^B
said In a statement ye»tt»rna>»
The statement continues

1

1—

One European manulactu*®
A

alone. Fiat, has increased »
sales in the U.K. in 1977 by i*. »
cars—mono than all the JaW'i*
importers put together. W
7—Nearly 80 per cent of W/

increase in imports of tg
cars into the U.K. this year

from foreign maoufacturpn-
have nothing to do with Dat.u

or Japan.

2—

In the pa*t two year*. y
n

J
.share of the U.K. mark-'*

taken by Japanese cars ha* 1

up by l& per cent. Import* froi t

other countries hare gone up

over 10 per cent.

. . . and they want to reduce

National Freight Corporation
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Warning on
‘divisive’

work rules

A CONSERVATIVE Government
would cut the size of the
National Freight Corporation
and allow it to seek private in-

vestment, according to a paper
on Conservative transport policy
published vesterday. -

The paper also proposes a con-
siderable relaxation o- passenger
transport licensing laws and
more careful monitoring of

financial aid for British RaiL

For public transport, the Con-
servatives see most scope for

change by relaxing licensing

laws and reviewing tbe. role of
the Traffic Commissioners in

order to allow greater freedom
for unconventional services, such
as commuter coach clubs, car

pools and U S.-style van pools,

whereby companies provide some

able degree in the last two years.

The paper speaks of Tbe Labour
Government's '' death-bed repen-
tance " on key points of ideology.

One uf tbe few points on which
the aid party political differences

surface concerns the National
Freighr Corporation—the biggest
road freight operator in Britain

and very much a compromise
effort at nationalisation of the

road haulage industry by labour
in 1968.

employees with minibuses to

collect their colleagues on tbe

way to work.
In presenting the policy docu-

ment yesterday, Mr. Norman
Fowler, the Opposition Transport
spokesman, was forced to
acknowledge that party political

differences on transport matters
have narrowed to a quite reinark-

Tbe Conservatives no longer
intend, however, to sell the cor-

poration back into private owner-
ship. but to hive off its heaviest
loss-maker. National Carriers
(the former British Rail sundries
division), to leave behind a
strong and profitable group.
For National Carriers, itself

bigger than any other private
haulage company in Britain, the
party proposes to rid it of in-

herited debts
On other freight and Industrial

questions, the Conservative state-

ment reads very like the Govern-
ment's White Paper on Trans-
port published in June.
There is criticism, however, of

the Government's failure to

maintain spending on road main-
tenance and of its refusal to cut
the size of the Department of
Transport's road construction
units, whose work, says the
paper, should be handed out to
private consulting engineers.
A good deal of thought has

been given by the Conservative
transport .group to changes in

the motoring law. Three sug-
gestions are made:
® .Division of offences into
“serious" apd “less serious."

O Simplified procedure for less

serious matters — involving a

parking-ticket-type system.

• Review of the “totting-up”
procedure, possibly in favour of
a points system where minor
offences are less highly rated in

leading to disqualification.

On railways, the main Conser-
vative demand is that British

Rail’s accounts should provide a

fuller and mnre lucid record of
performance in the various area*
of the business.

•The Right Trarfe by Norman
Fnuder. Conservative Political

Centre. Wp.

By Our Labour Correspondent

INEQUALITIES IN conditions
of employment between white
collar and manual workers are

an independent and sovereign
Zimbabwe—the anniversary of
rhe date on which the Union
Jack was first hoisted over
Salisbury.

- The bishop infuriated some
of tbe audience when he
accused the Conservative Party
of trying to stabilise the
minority regimes in soathrm
Africa. Tbe Smith regime, he
said, wanted to postpone
majority rule, or short circuit
it altogether.

“It is no secret In Salisbury

Cars for sale to carry

miles-per-gallonlabels

Fisons allowed

interim

BY KEVIN DONE
pnee rises

fundamentally divisive and! that the regime believes it can
responsible for many of the con- d„ this if, and only if, there is
diets in industry, the Young a Conservative Government in
Conservatives say in The Britain,” he added.
Workers’ Charter, a booklet on
industrial policy published
to-day. -p| .«
Tbe Young Conservatives see iFfiriTlCfi

persuasion rather than legisto-
* vxiwvv

tion as the best' way of over- • j 11
coming this problem. TCieCtS Call
On the closed shop issue, the J

booklet stresses that no existing x oyxrad-
employee should be forced tnto fill l
a union against his conscience a.

“ We can only regard the dis- By PMKp Rawstome
missal of long-serving employees
whose beliefs prevent their join- MR. REG PRENTICE yesterday
ing a union, following a closed- defiantly rejected demands from
shop agreement, as a denial of Labour MPs that he should
their rights as workers. resign his Commons seat at Xew-
" However, the position of a 1131111 Northeast because of bis

prospective employee who detection to the Conservatives

accepts a job- in -the knowledge The former Labour Cabinet

that be wiil have to jofti a Minister intends to quit the con-i

union is quite 'different, as' any jUtuency at the next General i

employee is bound to accept his Ejection and hopes to fight else-

By Philip Rawstoroe

ALL NEW cars on sale in garage
showrooms and -on forecourts
from April l next year will- have
to carry a label displaying official

fuel consumption figures. .

An Order to this effect laid

before Parliament yesterday by
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, will affect all

cars—including foreign makes—
which are manufactured 00 or
after January 1, 1978.

The official fuel- consumption
figures for a particular model
will also have to be- me) tided tn

car handbooks, and from...the
beginning of April dealers, will

have to have available thti-petrpl

consumption figures.achieved By
all other cars which have under-
gone officially approved tests.

If any claims are.made, In

promotional material, such as
advertisements and . sales
brochures, about the perform-
ance of a particular model, the
results of the official petrol con-
sumption tests must also be
included.
The Department claims that

buyers will, be *bettei*jabte to

assess the fuel economy of differ-

ent models, because they wflf
|

all have undergone the same
test But it pomes out ihat the

performance of individual cars,

will vary according 20 such,

factors as driving habits and the 1

standard of vehicle maintenance .

By Elinor Goodman,

-

Consumer Affairs Correspond'!

The Order does oat cover

three-wheeled vehicles, invalid

carriages, vehicles fuelled by
‘diesel or liquid propane gas.

four-wheel drive models, goods
.vehicles, electric vehicles and
cars manufactured for use out-

side the U.JC
* Tbe test scheme, which has

been agreed after discussions

between Government depart-

ments and car manufacturers
and distributors' organisations, is

based on a procedure developed
by the UN Economic Commission
for Europe.
The mandatory test covers

simulated driving in towns and'a
constant speed test at 56 mpb
(90 kpbl to simulate open road
driving Manufacturers will be
responsible for carrying out the
tests or for arranging to ‘hare
them done at recognised test

centres.

.

FISONS IS to be allowed id raj

its prices by 70 per ccm 1

the amount originally propo-j

white they are investigated!
f
‘

* Price Commission. M
The company has been cl

fhe go-ahead for an interim
increase with immediate
because a price freeze, afl
visaged under the new
legislation, would reduce Ffli
profits on these tines bchnH
safeguard level. J9
.
The interim Increase canr®

rolled back by tbe ComaB
once it has completed its!
month investigation. thousHf
Commission can recommeSggj
no further increases be
for another eight months.

Tbe Commission is afl
the company to raise thtfl
of 14 of the 31 products ifl
tn the original application
permitted increases ranJB
1.4 per cent to 9.07 per cS
No increases are being al

on Fisons' Combat range of
sumer gardening products.

conditions oF employment.** I

where as a Tory candidate.
- Some senior Conservatives,
however, indicated yesterday
ibai despife the welcome given
•nra by Mrs. Margaret Thatcher.
Mr. Prentice’s chances of secur-
tng nomination as a candidate
were remote.

I Mr. Prentice, claiming yester-
day that he had received mes-
sages of support from Labour
Party workers in Newham, said
'hat the calls for his resignation
were a “ typical reaction of those
who put party loyalty before
is 1 !

''Tia' 'rtvalty**

He added: “The people who
make this point are looking at
it from

.
the point of view of

party hades and l am not a party
hack. I am a member of the
House of Commons and will re-
main so."

Mr. Prentice said there might
have been a case for resinning
if be had switched to the Tories
two or three months after a
General Eelection.
“But we are not In that posi-

tion. This is a dying parliament,
or should be. The Government
is in a minority but hangs on
to office by tbe very slender
thread of Liberal support There-
fore there could be a General
Election at any time.”
The Conservative Party yester-

day gained a recruit from the
Liberals. Mr. Robert Symes-
Schutzman, a television producer
who fought mid-Sussex for the

Liberals in both the 1974 Gen-
eral Elections, applied to join

Dorking Conservative Associa-

tion.

£1.4m, windfall for medical research
BY DAVID RSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

AN UNEXPECTED windfall of include dementias— believed to
about £1.4m. promises to give affect about 5 per cent of the
the Medical Research Council over-65»—hearing, rehabilitation
freedom to fund new research after strokes and head Injuries,
projects. eye disorders and psychiatry.
New areas of research to which Half - of the windfall arises

the council is giving priority from the restoration of £700.000

out of a £lm. cut In fuudine !>y
1

the Department of Health. 1

announced earlier this year. The 1

remainder is an increase of l.i»

;

per cent In real terms of ca*jd
allocated by the Advisory Brjm,
on Research Councils.

price perfect.

Bow report

backs home
ownership
By Michael Cassell.

Bunding Correspondent

THE PERCENTAGE of owner
occupied homes in the U.K. will

never rise above 60 per cent of

the total housing stock if local

authorities continue to build at

the present rate, according to a

report published by the Conser-

vative Bow Group.
The report by Angela Killick.

a civil servant and member of

Westminster City Council, points

out that owner occupation has

more than doubled since tbe war,

to a level of about 54 per cent.

Tbe pattern had been made
possible by an increase in the

number of new homes being

built, as well as the contraction

of the private rented sector.

According to the report, the

proportion of council housing as

a share of the total housing slock

has been Increasing—from 13

per cent, to 31 per cent, since

the war—more rapidly than

owner occupation and If this

trend continues then home
ownership will never account For

more than 80 per cent of
tenures.

Local authorities, the report

claims, do have a development
role, but this should be restricted

to areas oF “ proven need " where
the private sector is uoable to

cope, such as lu slum clearance

and inner city redevelopment.
Council House Blues. Angela

Killick. Bow Publications 240
High Holbora. London WCiV
7DT. 40p.

You gel everything you want witll

new Emjjre dciabug machines. V
are three parts to the System. The ^
Emgee 80 Note-Taka The Emgee STM
Secretary’ transaibeL And the Emy.fl
S3- 'Executhe' dual-purpose machine.

1

Ybu can buy any one of them
separately They are just as effective

working on their own as when used
in conjunction with each olhet

indwiduatty; these pieces of

equipment are designed for ordinary;

emyttay purposes. (They are twift to
the highest standards in WkI
Germany). Take the Emgee 80. It

records, stops/pauses. Plays back and
rewinds as you would expect ail by
simple rule of thumb. It has an end-
oHape warning, battery state

mdfcator and talk loch that prevents
accidental recording. EssentiaBy

Practical features. M 0 t than. The
same goes for the Emgee 82 and 83.

|

Thetr qualities are the ones you need {
Tlieir. prices are alJ you want to pat. tfE»gw 80 Note-Taker £52JHL

* J
Wrist strap and carrying pouch
optional extras.

Emgw 82 £115.60 Complete. I
Emgee 83 £151DO Complete. I
Mdffimai headsets £6.00 each. 1
Foot controls U1D6 each. 1
Microphones £2100 each. I

Emgee 83 Carrying case E2L00
Emgw Minkassafles £130 each.
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of aUouneoi in respect of Slock altoned n-ilJ be despatched by- p«n at the
of me applicant- No allotmem will be made for a W; amount than £100 Stock.
K crept of partial aflotmem. the balance of the amount aaid. on. apoUcatfon will
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efunded by cheque despatched by post at the risk ofthe bpp"™™- If no

^ "£?“{" D3
i
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I than 99nn VnnsTviriop ion

employers and unions will - ask
the Department, of Employment
to approve retrospective pay-
ment of an already agreed Phase
Two supplement from the first

pay day after Jane 1 and an addi-
tional £2.75 a week for lunch-
time work.

— _ pounds
e abore-named Slock, the applicant requests that any lenerjof allotment in
ct or Ur stock allotted be sent t> biflt/her by post at Ws/her tide.

sun,
,

of
-.^f
—

-issi-™;—> bclny the a*tbnm reonlrwt for
ont in full tnamely £BL§8 [or erery £100 of Uw.Stodr appHe*fbr], Is e"tdospd

i declare that the applicant is »t nwkteni .ootanto the S&ednfed Turttottead
hat the security Is narbeing acquired by the appVc&m Js the nominee of any
nts) resident ooiside those TenHorleH. • y

— October 1977. SIGNATURE. yZ
ol or an behalf,m applicant.

all codons for Bmoonts. op to S2AHI Stock - mast :h» to moWples «f OSO-.
tlcaitoas for amounts between E2JP0 nd.CSNMO Stock mutt be In multiples of
h applications tor mere than tMM Stock must he in rouHIPles of SUM.

J'boeW he Weed w ibeflBank el EAWand^ Hew tones. WaHftts Strectr
doe. EC4M 9AA.
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hlf declaration cannot be made tr_ should be deleted’ and' reference should be* io m Auuwriscd Depositary or in the Republic of Ireland, an Approved
nr, through whom lodaatcm should '.Pe effected.. Authorised Depositaries are,
.-d in the Bank of England's Notice EC r and lnrfude most banks and stock-
tors and soildlore pnactisinc in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or.
Isle, of Mam Approved Antms hr The- Bnpnhllt of Ireland are defined in the

<k of England’s Nottce BC
.

•••

Scheduled Territories ar prascm coniDrtse Die Unifed ianjCTloEn. the Channel
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STOCK,t.
pep cent EXCHEQUER

1981 i
ISSUE OF £600,000,080 AT £92.00 EER CENT

• PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION
(namely £92.00 for every £100 of the Stock applied for)

INTEREST.PAYABLE 'HALF-YEARLY ON 2ist FEBRUARY
- AND

2 1st AUGUST
This Stock IS" an investment railing within Parr n ~ ..ra»ft>urS;iaSBi
s’-saswau” “** °* «gu»a»-—

.

Stock wlH be repaid at. par on 21 si Angus ibsi_ u

'SUSS SlSd„“r tbe
'E“* « ,reh»

b8 ta accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963.
ip fluiy.

Traissfeix.wfli be free of

rest win bp payable
-

half-yearly on 2Lsl February and *i« Acgnst. Income tax

™ morv^ Over «™^Tira^w«™5£ wSDOSl- The first payment mil be made on -*la February 1978 atraie of n.08 for uvery £100 of the SmcK.
«u

K OF ENCIAND
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ictober 1977.

THIS FORM MAY BE USEI>

•r use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission— - /

VAT Regn. No. "
.

(Stamp)' (If not registered putTNONE"'*)—

LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT ’TO; aCini ON
iRSDAT. !3tb OCTOBER 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSE)' AT-‘ANY

-TIME-THEREAFTER ON THAT DAY ^ *

'

3 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK,

1981

ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £92.00 PER CENT
<:

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF '^j^iNb
•appUcant named below requests yon to aunt to him/her In acoordaneji' wjgi' the

s of the prospectus dated rth Octther 1077- a

LABOUR ' I W,S

Minister

accused

in Bank

staff row
By David Churchill. Labour Staf

A GOVERNMENT Minister

Former postal

workers to join

Post Office Board
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

British Oxygen ga$ depot

workers on pay strike
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MANUAL WORKERS in Sritish British Oxygen, in making its thartta9:nut do to. One such i

»^fns
J?se

i
divi?Dn v-'etit on offer To the 3.0QQ workers, union -is' the National Union ofemke yesterday after hearing emphasised that it intended to lists whose

s Teieciron—in line work within the Governmeefs _
r „ ..... ^

b
f

ers
.

in
'

with the Government's pay gxride-"pay guidelines, and. if it main-
are. a»til] deferring

a 30 per cenL daim tains this position. It has little. Phase settiements due in
Staif at most of the gases divi- if any. .room for- improving its July. -0: ^ „ .„ u.„.ar . U) i„i- vr it < »«o unrKer
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5 uhion ^Q «ttIe the outstanding was Iasi nlRhl accused of allow- i°^cials °f the Union of Post
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Stoke
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would' EuSame^"notoer
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p°r cbair^K.told NUJ officials'ihal Tile aecnsaiiun came from SJ?m
for

0i
ra-

t'SIB

1,,,l

“.^g}J^J,"The company failed to reach cent, on existing rates and could the publishers were bound by ; Mr. Russell Miller, a national goan^
agreement on the claim at a produce as much as 8.5 percent. Phase-Wa guidelines.

: oflicer or the Association of
, Qne js ^jr pre^ j|__ jrpw

meeting with unions in Brighton over the year. But ; Mr- Ken Ashton. NUJ • Scientific. Technical and Mana-
i ,rea#iuror. who started

last week. Union officials agreed • The TUC economic committee, general’ secretary, said laler:

,

to put the offer to depot meet- which meets to-morrow, will con- "The Ta& that we have noted
mgs and report back to the sider writing to unions which the ass*em*nr between th Gov. i

company but this has now been have not yet settled deferred mment end the Ti:c does not
overtaken by events. Phase Two pay claims, stressing mean thttwe would observe il“ i

A FORMER postman and a
former Post Ofllce counter clerk
have been named to join the
Board of the Post Onice in Jan-
uary when a two-year experi-

joined the P.O. as a postman,
has served on the UPW national
executive.

They won* airmn? 1 1 nominees
for the UPWs ivy worker

indtt^lty

Funeral

workers

agree terms

for return
By Our Labour Staff

AGREEMENT WAS reached
yesterday between employers
and unions in the week-old strike
by London funeral workers. If

pay package, which they will

jointly present to the Depart-
ment of Employment 1 6-day, is

approved, union leaders are
expected to call for a return to
normal working by to-morrow.

Agreement was reached after

i

Darlington report to back

interim status quo
BY ALAN PIKE

THE MEDIATOR'S report on the behind the strike. It is. however,

!

National Union of Journalists' far froifc ceriain whether the;

closed shop strike at North or
emem wi,l satisfy

_ . . f, _ ,, at least some members of theEngland Newspapers, Darling- NUJ Ejgcuijve which will hold a '

ton, went out 10 the union and special,meeting to consider the-
management yesterday. report •

i

Although its contents have not The -findings will also be coo-,
been published the report appar- sidered by the TUG Printing

;

ently recommends maintenance Industries Committee next week,
of the existing position at Dar- North, of England publications

lington until Mr. Albert Bootb, are not appearing because of sup-
Eraployiuent Secretary’, has pro- port for the journalists from
duced a Government Press print workers but the committee

i

Charter or until a 12-month cool- exerted strong pressure on the;
ibg-off period has elapsed. This NUJ to enter the mediation with-
recommendation appears to out preconditions and its reaction

mean that the present -balance to the findings will be crucial to

a second day of talks at the! between NUJ and a on-NUJ staff the future progress of the
headquarters of. the Advisory, would he maintained. dispute. ..

Conciliation and- Arbitration Mr. Norman Singleton, the Journalists at North - of
Service. *

.
|

arbitrator, was asked only to England?, pan of Westminster
In a statement Of- intent, i provide an interim solution pend- Press^ have, been on strike since

j

ing the Press Charter and thus June over the employment of a

his report does not deal in final sub-editor who refuses to join
terms with the closed shop issue the NpJ.

17 reject closed shop
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF ->,* - .

A GROUP of meals-on-whecls evea- though the council's dead-j

drivers and assistants employed h'ne for doing so was last month.

teKaUng Council, in

iSJ’Jt.'.SS to hoi*? wetrt brtioi on toe
i8sue

-
association "added,

sentmg most ot tlic council 5 Th©" association ,

S9id it would
ITSSK* Wp\V5!

uon for Freedom said yesterday. pioyees fight the closed Shop. A
About 17 of the 80 drivers and 'council spokesman was uqavaii-

assistants refused to join a union able for comment last nighV

go rial Staffs, in response to

yesterday's decision by the
Certification Officer to grant a

certificate or independence lo

the Bank of England Staff

I Organisation.

Mr. Miller said that Mr. Joel
Barnett, as Chief Secretary to

the Treasury. “ must accept
full responsibility for setting
up a non-TUC staff association
out of public rands."

But this accusation was re-

jected as “ poppycock ” last

night by Mr. John Ward, the
staff organisation's general
secretary. He said that the
officials of the organisation
and its facilities were paid for

unt of members’ subscriptions,
tie added that a Select Com-
mittee report on the Bank had
commented last year that any
funds used to promote a more
efficient industrial relations

machinery’ bad come at the
request of employees.

No comment
Mr. Barnett’s office decline^

(o comment on the accusations
last night. The granting of a
certificate of independence to
the Bank’s staff organisation,
which enables It to lake advan-
tage of certain provisions of
the Employment Protection
Act, came after the Certifica-
tion Officer had initially refused
the request. He later accepted
an appeal that the organisation
had no financiSl or other
dependence on the Bank for
its existence.

The Bank of England's Staff

Organisation, BESO, with 3,500
members in the Bank, has
about two-thirds of the total

membership. ASTMS is also,

seeking to recruit members as
part of its expansion plans in
the finance sector.

The Certification Officer also
granted a certificate to another
bank staff association. Grind-
la ys, but has refused a certifi-

cate lo the Sodete Generale
Staff Association.

Certificates have now been
issued to 270 trade onions, of
which 155 are affiliated to the
TUC Some 29 applications
have been refused.

;
as a bay messenger, became a

; counter clerk and was elected
to the executive after serving on

:
tbe union's London district

: council
i

The other U Mr. Ivan Rowley.
: organising secretary and educa-
tion officer of tbe union, who

will go before ih*
Secretary for apjuavjl
The P.O. mi1tiiiri:il dernoeraev

experiment is regarded nv
Ministers as a iosi!>.-il fur the
whole concept »jf unrkcr direc-
tors.

The Post UHice Engineering
Union has put forward two repre-
sentatives. They are Mr. Arthur
Simper, a technical officer who
is on the union's executive, and
Mr. Peter Shaw, the union's
research officer
The worker director-, who may

gel an expensi* allowance wift
keep their salaries. They will
attend a course covering
accountancy, .statistics ami in-
vestmem potii-v

Licensees plan action
i

I

on Fox and Goose
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLAND5 CORRESPONDENT

j
LICENSEES VOTED yesterday lands and South Me> area
to seek ways of restoring beer affected hy the dispute,
supplies to ihe Fox and Goose Drayuten meet lo-moeru* tn
ar Washwood Heath. Binning- consider their position The*
HJ*.

**» ‘
,ub!ir

r
h0,,<!e bl

?;
ck- the dispute is not with

i listed by draymen for more than the managers but with the casa-
tW
T*in2Z^« » i «• pany* ovcr whether agreement
Transport and General Wor- was reached to introduce a

kers Luton members have dis- tenancy at the Fox and Goo>e
obeyed instructions from their The Transport and General
leadership and from the TUC Workers leadership has distanced
to resume deliveries for the pub- itself from the dravmen's stance
lie house. At one point the dis- Should the men decide to stop
pure led to the union s temporary up sanctions against the
exclusion from the TUC. brewery, they are unlikely to
Mr. Les Adams, senior receive any official support.’

regional organiser of the
. National Association of Licensed hJTln

U
ll
e
io-e

lhc
v
Fo

j
aQd ClOOSe

House Managers, said yesterday dra -v,ncn - ,n

that at meetings on Thursday u .

m?na^r'

land Friday the association would PT
e
^
se

J?_.
-^°5 ^ brewery, Ansells.

J

recommend the establishment of
aPP° in l a tenant.

? an action committee to restore The draymen maintain that

J

supplies. Ansells -conceded the principle

Timing of an initiative had SL t
?f

n«t00!\,-Hn lhe
-.

present

still to be decided, but plans llcenseei Mr. \V tiltarn Glutton, a

had been laid, Mr. Adams said.
®ember National Associa-

“Our members are pretty fed up, Ji.
on Licensed House

and it is time to bring matters Mana8ers -

to a head.” The draymen halted supplies.
-The association claims to have but the TUC disputes committee

some 600 members in the Mid- ruled against them.

Leylahd inspectors work on
VEHICLE inspectors at Ley-
land’s Longbridge, Birmingham,
factory yesterday postponed a
threatened strike which would
have seriously hit Allegro and
Mini production.
The 500 men. members of the

Transport and General Workers

Union, accepted a shop stewards*
recommendation to continue
working pending further talks on
a regrading daim.

Production of Leyland's
Marina. Rover 3500 and Triumph
T!R7 ranges is still at a standstill
as a result of other disputes.
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foKT PRIORITY COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANCE SCHEME

for umpany directors and personnel

TRAVELLING Oft WORKING OVERSEAS

scheme direct priority contact isavallableat ant̂ f’
national holidays, with thelopdon control centre or

. 'telex and telephones

^DAY AND NIGHT THROUGHOUT YEAR -

3$$*«:»idJilRas can happen at night or during weekends—

• when UK offices are dosed.
^“dWj.by renirn of post from: - . r% . ulcirihJv T THE DIRECTOR, SERVICES DlIVfflON.

AVENUE- ‘fflUtt.

WHATSHARE OF
TAX-FREE PROFITS

CANYOUTAKE OUTOF
THE REPUBLICOF
IRELAND?

100%.

Not.alone does the Republic of Ireland not tax your
company's export-sales profits or capital gains, you
are free to reoatriate them without restrictions of
any kind.

This is just one facet of the Irish government 's

traditionally encouraging attitude to industry. Their
Industrial Development Authority has helped 600
overseas projects to establish quickly and successfully
nntad over the last 10 years. You deal exclusively
with this organisation for all negotiations connected
with establishing an Irish factory. Your nearest

28 Bruton Street. LondonWK 7DB.
Telephone Hugh Alston at (01) 629 4214/

{01} 499 6156. Ask for a total package tailormade to
your project : financial and tax concessions, work-
force recruitment, training . . . whatever you need.

REPUBUCQFRELAND

fAST^GROWBWMXJSTl^UXIAriONlNME^
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DATA PROCESSING

Inforex in the U.K.
WITH better than 800 users in the most commonly used busi-

Europe and the leadership in ess language, Cobol, to handle

France and Germanv in the
commercial operations as

supply of latest technology equip- Aerator*
eyed in bi‘ ^

ment which promotes “users* Each controller in the new
Jib " in fast-expanding companies, series will initially have the
Inforex is turning to the l?.K. power to run up to seven local

market with its latest system, or re,nole terminals which may
the “ 7000

" include a mix of serial printers
.p. . . . „ and display and keyboard units.

«iJa
hl

no
qU

r
Prae

-

n makw evten ' Further expansion of tills powersj\e use of microprocessor!, in wi„ bc made over the next
its terminals and coninrt units sevcra i months, which

V-. ~

r
^‘m

.

MSsfcf *'=**- <«-

fW
is

i nl-

and is offered to users for in-

stallation at centres—plant, ware-
houses, administrative sections

—

where a high proportion of the
company’s essential data is

generated.

There it will be used to fcnier

means
that total development costs for
the 7000 are likely to exceed by
a considerable margin the 81m.
spent on it ov?r the past two
years.

Users familiar with distributed
processing equipment will find

"V^-

information f80 per cent, of that Inforex has done a great
Inforex installations are used for deal to speed management of
this as their primary jobl. pro- operational and users' applica-
nts it to extract management tion .routine* through better
information for local use, update handling uf available storage—

a

information files and coinmuni- virtual machine feature,
cate with head office equipment More details from Inforex
where required. at Inforex House. Headstone
Important in the 7000 release Road. Harrow, HA 1PL 01-S63

is that Fact that it will handle S31J...

ii
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:
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control

CdNSTRUCtlON

platforms
rAn ,rnr . -.± •

,
BECAUSE OF their size and theFOR USE ra difficult seaways and In foul weather, without the conmlerifv of the reinforeimrduring docking and undocking shipowner hiving to go to tte „ ioperations, equipment just cost of a full dynamic positioner.
-j^uettites they incorporate, plat-

unveiled by Vesper .Tboroycroft The vessel is provided with..a forms for offshore operations in .

at Riomarin Rio de Janeiro,will stem thruster so that the heading deep waters'are among some df platform construction and"
:maKe operations,' particularly of can be altered while it Is moored the most complex pieces of civil lation analysis). They

-ssssa slsissl *s «&*** » *•mm. ^ .-

for

construction

01-9951313

mrx’Mw-
such as concrete volume.

v-S'l*#

veT^' armpfer and safer, gyro-compass, anemometer and „ . ..

VTP Ship Controller will have short-range radar position refer-. .
Many commercial aca-

stability condit
particular.

. application to —-all eoce unit which- gives precise detnic groups have- wrestled- with pt_
stages of the worKfpg of the- so- indication of the relative posi- **e problems of sumdgtiiig the
called.

’ * - ... * All- types of members-

ings associated with 'production which opirates to maintain the violent wave movement :
~
5?f_ hwTeal

- forms to suit a varfety.of operat- Further from Worley Ii|

Mam elements are a predictor on 07018 7351

L

steering system and a dynamic
positioning augmented mooring
system. Together, "these provide

RESEARCH
dose cbntrol'.of the'ship during IG'/vw/) f/iofo

rioted/Waters _T UI tl

ing conditions has been tested national Engineering, TVL
and launched under the code- Press Group,' 2& Essex Si
name GOPCIA (gravity offshore London WC2R 3AU. 01-353

• COMMUNICATIONS

Widening the market

Data from ifie shop floor

manoeuvring in .restricted;
and while' .rtoored in -exposed _ f

of these Phases, the-Stirhng
contToYter gives precise position- -,njm ...

facilities for* option an^arard year contract for a
.
total of AIMING at whar it regards as a be. sold oatright Oh a seyen>

avoidance. -
‘ Si60m. on a shared basis with largely unexploited market— contract the machine will

The predictor solves complex ** U.S. Energy Research and J£
e_re axeabout2lm.pbcmes in about. £2.30 per week--

mathematiSl eauaMonq whieh Development Administration 5°untrlJ^ 120.000 The unit, celled Comm
... ... ...... : represent what -the ship is douie (ERDA). The specific goal of-ihe telephone answering madun^— cater G7, is^bout the size ofTHERE is nothing like calamity nace and vaponse the fuel oil is. programme, to which the U^. Robophone has come out with a “flat”, type - of hi-fi -cassv

to concentrate the attention of raised to a useful temperature
and

e
extenia

1

t

nJ

force
C
s

e
°PrSirted authorities

'
are. .contributing recorder. There are two recol

> deg. r. fra.fr Fn*- i .Win 1— I- SllDm. am

Wheel of fortune

AS PART of a programme of activity is undertaken by an
modernisation in the North East. l*De computer -system devised

jointly by Vicker
*'

Services and 1CL.

plant operators and in the U-S.

during the recent severe winter,

calamity in the form of a total

cut-off in natural gas supplies
hit many industrial plants.

One of these was a brass rod

of 1.050

the od at

SllOm. and Ford $50mM is- to
It expects may soon find its way playback sections: one

j _i i —:j* 1

iv.* -into the nnvate bnm». V .

The

foresee ship's motions and takes decision on putting the Stirling

,J' HirI
Urh

bei?g
U

ferf mo tile
dilpfayed^Se "officers^iflbc develop e^eTand ProWdoJthe / .

:fhree-i?ch squara cartridge

bridge. *"'*Tbis ^allows^^ them to information needed "to make a JJ
1
®,,

.company jg
about ..i... decisinn on nuttina the Stirling radically different

taking' a hold the announcement that!
marketing played to

.
the caller, while

ftet a great deaf ci the”burden of °ycle int0 cwntnerdi®1 prodne- aPPf°3ch by
.

makng the
i

product .other employs a standard Phil
1

CilSLS tinn fnr Tl

SehnlTv avfi^ln ,TS
U
|‘h

r Shop Hoor workers feed work niteralYas'te^hearbi^ss ‘billets the running of the plant since j- u
g?'*f*£technoJot> aidilabie to speed the data dlrecV to lhe computer prior to feeding them to a 5,500- the alterations: fue^ cosls have tug

flow of information from shop through eight shoo floor com- ton extrusion tiress. h#>cn out bv some T. per cent.

Penn., which had thus

air before
furnace with
500 deg. F.

,

Conversion to fuel 2’ 1

K?,,
sts

dockside ^movement
0
(df

ae
fhe^r tion for passenger car appffca- «di5pm£nt patEecn Audfo cassette "to recc

eiiefonie. been disc însed biit a
Sh0U iderSi At the same time tions. If it proves viable it could tiir°uSbout’ -the UJw the messages df the callers,

far used sjamficanr fact has enierpcd front
tbe facility canhelpto cut down eventually involve Ford in a The sales force w!U rtsefrom tQ Contents of the annouoceoH

services very totelinvestment of over $500ra. fosomewo.-. cartridge can be ' re^recortll

. . wo- .
The Stirling engine, originally ^ ?bib is claimed to be the first fruna a microphone at any

^ ,.
through eight shop floor com- ton extrusion press. /j£

en out h '". sotne
.
p -’ r apnl

- Inputs to this system include invented by a Scottish .Pres- time that a full scale attempt of a manber could be kept, pi
C t
?«?«

a
*!S

meTl1- U.TW
!‘-
M

f
P‘tier terminals linked to a When the complete cutoff in

The attcrnat.ve would
signals from^ radara andgy^ byteriao minister, Robert has been made to market tele,! forded, te suit thfr circul

frnm ^ustriat ce"tfal factory control unit. supplies came, the company !
v
?
ei?

osp £reJ I!!
1

J compass, wfrh the addition of a Stirling, in 1S16,. was tat !?“*. answering machmes stoces. An controls are
terminal s.islem from 1CL. An instruction chart directs the turned To fuel oil as the source restored or to -o ror a

Bul it had »„ dual-fuel solution. Both wereVickers is the first company to 'operator through the stages of of energy.
p rate of ’turn gyro and two-axis developed as a stationary prime tjoSSShnn^m^i

1
A?

utlets Md b®tton» associaled .'lamps
re nnnni«r ina *i«. i,h» TT»vsr to drive factors wobopfione expects the move to show machine status, and thel... .. to he MMMiran. DU,„ were D1 j

JC latter register- mover to drive factory ^“opnone expects tne move to snow machine status, and the
tost.! this Mwl^nnoimnd 1CL tran.mitung the data and a die,, vaporised prior to »w in the

rejected, die latte, betauae there
ing

P
?h “ moveme^s® machinery. It is an vrfemolcom- ^*rPl

.
v

,

«s present. 15 IS a facility to allow both sid
in ta I clock shows the recorded time furnace and to do this, the com- wa

T
"Ot enough room. ~ *— - - ner eent. ostunated marir^ «»,«.*» •» ««««i — —equipment which is now

operation at its main heavy com- of transmission.
paQy decided to use heat re-

mercial engineering complex. Vickers Is experimenting with covery from the exhaust gases..
Scotswood Works, at Newcastle a computer-aided method of The solution was to install a
upon Tyne. estimating, a project being heat wheel, one of which is

Scotswood's 700-strong work- jointly undertaken with the shown here. Manufactured from
force IS engaged in various computer Aided Design Centre a cellular glass ceramic material,
operations, including the manu- at Cambridge. The aim is to the 40-inch hollow unit takes

engine which uses a c®n t- market share, a normal phone -conversation
Installers of the heat recorery |2Bto »£2id*5^ u

A ™»W huU wffl -**&£.

clrJb€£rt

-==£ jssr-a sa&irs:
Raoids Michiean ft q torlng -echoes from the ship’s work. The fuel itself does not ^ IMETAI UIADVIII^napias. sucnigan. U.S.

radar afld ^ equipment ^ Erectly provide «he hot gases to • METALWORKIIlG
~ indicates what their nearest drive the pistons, as In

Bu agreement between the approach to the ship will be. If veuftional internal HSE Better cutting edgefacture of container and crawler produce a cost estimating system exhaust gases at 1.450- deg. F Financial Times and the BBC. this drops below a pre-set value, engine, so the Stirling is .1
cranes, plant for steelworks, hased on the application of stan- coming from the billet furnace information from The Technical an alarm will sound. • efficient and quieter.. It emits pnnurvuc
construction equipment and dard manufacturing times to and passes them over its .ex- Page is available for use b‘i rhe • The moorme system helps to tower levels of exhautt gases and -

power presses for the car in- components Having common tended surfaces on one side. Corpornfion’s External Services «duce -the otherwise very can burn a wide varletyof feels,
u6!ng tungsten carbide .cutting iWations, Mid naTrov.

dustry. Detailed monitoring of shape and sequence of manuFac- while on the other incoming raid as source material for it* over- considerable loadings on single- since the h'arner -is external to
too!s are often associated iirith wid “i - to. keep waste* to

this spectrum of shop floor ture. air to supply oxygen. to the fur- seas broadcasts: point mooring units, particularly garia. •• • the parting-off operatiotL nUnnnunL Each _ edge can b|

experienced when -with high top rate tdraedi.^!
cpttins

indexed as simply ..as a thro'
reducing ' jaluabU

Ford’s involvement .wvth ibe According to Kinton Carhide. rw^ tip, reaucuiR vuiuaouStaiiug engine dates baek to many attempts have been made doWntim? and te^SttS ^lE1971 and the company holds to produce tbrow-avr&y tip strength Is a
licences with Philips In Holland parting-toois, but with only patented wedee-toS^m^nd

™
and United Stirling of Sweden, limited success. This company during tiuT fim
both pioneers in the early has designed a tota which is depth of cut for the 25 m
development. In a project claimed to Solve the problems, shank size is 100m
financed by Ford, a 170 bhp Known as Part-A-Mar, it is Details from the maker at
Stirling engine was demonstrated basically an -^Indexable brazed 58,: Birmingham. Road. KidderJ
in a Torino four-door saloon' in parting tool. It has three cutting, minster. .. Wore., DY10 2S1
1975 yith fuel savings of at least edges that are precision ground (0582 63669).
pO per cent Exhaust emissions

**** All held in -place i*;:
.

tm- these test results.
. „ .

Ford made a submission in July LATEST of the hand: tools pro- 20 inches (500ttim.) respectively]
1976 to ERDA for an extended ducedr

^by it Stole and Son of. There are also larger clamp^
J

V;. Programme to Albany Street* Newport. Gwent yftb jaw reaches of 4J indte
reliability, durability (0633 68481 1

'w* ranee of elamns
f^Omrn.) and with capacities uf

icturing feasibility of t0 40 « me*e)‘ Thd
l« for -holding in position many nlfimnt am maHo /mm etui i-nt

development
investigate

and manufacturing
the expensive and specialised

for
.;
B0ljJing. In position many clamps are made from steel anj

components required for rhe types-of component jind material, they are fitted with alnminiuit

engine. On a year-bv-vear included are^ two fixed bar jaws. Plastic pads are availabll

renewal basis .the new contract S?7
lp

!.
™ jaw "-reacbes ^of to fit ever the jaws when dal

is expected to run for eight vears.
2
!
ln?ie

?
f60ram. ) apd capacities ing on materials with a delicari

by which time rffiw materials and
°* - P l^hes . .(150mm.) and surface.

;

production aretechnology
expected to be available.
Apart irom reducing depen-

dence on.mineral oil derivatives
as -a fuel the Starling allows not
only ‘a variety of other combust-
ible 'substances to be used, but
provides -the means of a pro-
gressive switch' as world oil
reserves dry. up.
More on Brentwood 253000.

COMPONENTS

Lightening

the cost
MAJOR manufacturer of light-
emitting diode (LED) lamps,
Hewlett-Packard, has made price
reductions of up to almost 39 per
cent across its full range of
lamps.
The main price cuts come in

galium phospide red. green and
yellow lamps and the company
Is narrowing the differentials
between high efficiency units
and traditional gallium arsenide
phosphide. Expectations arc that
many customers will switch.
More from the company

Wokingham 784774.
on

The best

companyforyour
JTVivtinomrCompany

Bristol is today's idealcompanion to industry.

Andjust now, facilities farindustrial expansion

are specially attractive.

We've units of between 5600and 50,000 sq ft,

comprisedofnew industrialorextstiogwarehouse
space- These sites are on offer at most attractive

rates Mid areImmediately available.

Bristol's service*and communications are
the best in the land. And our wort forces, both

stilled and semi-skilled, are ready foryou with
a natural,b’nllf-in enthusiasm that'salways a

partofthe'WestCountry way.

.. Foemore information, pteaso post thecoupon.

Name -

Company.

Address..

TO: M- H. West, Industrial Development
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eserve<^ by a stained glass manufacturer

15 “ men will
that modern,
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and concrete faetoiy.

-fashioned company ~th«
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plus and plant main-

Y25 spacious. chrome and tenance facilities. Mr. Hamilton-
IVelsh says firmly that he
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kes stained glass
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J pan of that tl£De 1/16

annual turnover bf £20m., but and anotherihekl^ships ha?e g®* h
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as been ^emely rough.

•Jdard and Gibbs does not proved excellent customers for ™LSf
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.
by ,*he

Icome managerial interfer- nigh on ’00 years
general recession an building

-e from ife parent. Its employ- The management' -of a tiny
has also felt the effects
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some of whom have worked craft company and its position ?Jh* d*cllne in churcbgoing.

V the company for decades, as tlie wholly-owned subsidiary ?
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.
fer to be left alone to prac- of a far b£ger,^ncertt axe

dard Md Glbbs^ business is

‘MTU their craft in much the matters of some delicacy. The I
es.££*t,on work but 45 chureh

*Mic way as it was practised problems facing Clark Eaton
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ldlnss fall into disuse much
medieval times. From the executives and Mr Haig Hamii- *5*,ned Slass is being sold

eral manager down, to the ton-Welsh. the general manager abroad or left to rot And the
ngest apprentice they are 2 ll of Goddard and ' Gibbs, are
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mtially conservative. often quite different from those

t0 many expensive.
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ned ^lass windows.

;ct outright any form of duction units. .- *et in the past two years
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everyone was delighted AlltOIlOmy * *Bd
n the company started tn j* ,

Mr- Charles Clark believes that

--.a up a new market for its poftuSTfiit?*
most

-
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por^nt 1bc has come for further

- incts in the Middle East Yet improvement Mr. Clark was
jgh this is likely to lead to Sfn a !?Ph df marfa
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e orders, better pav and an 2-LTIt ?
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Eaton until earlier this year mg on designs for flats and for low considering the craftsman-

rail expansion of the bus!- nrnd.
when UIness forc&d him 1o public bui,dUlSS for Arab ship involved in every piece of
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A master glass cutter works on a des<£i for a church window.

b princes will nev*r take and Gibbs has been- left very ST*?“L satisfaction is that
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‘
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^
‘lower risk, keeping baddebts ^
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to.LowRiskCredit"
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United Association for the Protector of Trade
ZodiacHouse. 163 London Rd.CroydcnCRS 2SY

CoirfdRatSolveyour TransportProblems?

befenm that we carii and here aresome of the reasons
why.-We can offer Trst-clas* availability with over 500 new
cars In stock. Unique 2-yearRat Mastereovpi»‘VMtrantywith
6 months' free maintenance. The most comprehensive
range to choose from. Price advantage - at present the
rate of exchange between the Ureand Pound Is particularly
favourable. Outstanding service from orie-of the .best
equipped workshops in the country, plus over'350 Service
dealers in the U.K. /

1

. f J~* J~l Please contact Qraham Perrierat BrenJIard orBarryUnwin

! >’•//"/ at.Sdker Sweet to discuss your companyb requiremenrs.

FI Air FfATMOTORSALESLTD
7 Greai Westfload, Bremtord. M:Od» TVVB90AITe^0J-560<»r«.
J MiWBakarStrMl. London. WlMtDJ. Tel. 01-*Sfi T55E.
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is rather

Hamilton Welsh »n> tha other sections“ one will deal with secu- different from that in a mecha
namiiton-Welsh anTl the other whUe ^ nised industry. People cannot
employees.
Fnr instance, he believes that

the personal touch is vital for

Ur export orders while the

other will be reserved for he told to increase their output

church glass. But there will or improve their quality con-

th#> never be any doubt about which trol, for example. Themanage-
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SS ®,“ccess wiH come first. Any suggestion menlf tloes not possess the

ana ne minks there is a danger Goddard and Gibiis should expertise needed to make such
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MarKet left^to get on with his or her
own job. Thai is what they all

As it happens the market for know best am! care about most
lass Is now And this is w hat makes Goddard

and Gibbs- the institution that

On the other hand he would
like to see a.growth of between
20 and 25 per cent over the
next few years with a possible
20 per cent, increase in staff.
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?
mmnt turnover Is £250.000 ,.£Lias*ir
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BOOK REVIEW BY PROFESSOR FRANCIS JACOBS
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Fair Trading Is Europe. By a fundamental article of faith, lead the unwary into thinking
A. H. Hermann and Colin even though, like articles of that a^reemen!?: ti» which only
Jones. Klower-Harrap Hand- faith everywhere, ;t :s jn some firnia from unv member siatc

books. £14.50. respects more honoured in the are pany and which restn.-t
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tion of the ever-growing regula- effectiveness of tiie German .si Such ii-Teemenis may he
tion bv public authorities of competition law largely
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law and consumer protection The description of the
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was
Mr. -'Clark plans to finance

this expansion by exploiting ibe
export fiptential for stained
glass and^by opening up 'he
interior decoration market both

abroad
'
,
At 1he diampter and it cost the college

same tune he wants to run a £35000
campaign designed to make the
public aware of how much As far as restoration work is

stained- glass is - being Jost
concerned. Goddard says it is

0 <1 AnnhnitAiielit ti'rtTinnff nn fnn
through Sheer neglect
He says that at present far

too little attention is paid to

continuously working Dn the

glass in Westminster Abbey." It

reelazed the annex of West-

are now slowly beginning to « .

realise its artistic w-orth. .This
as why at is being increasingly
used inside the home in the
form of lamps as well as

Exhibition

all the clerestory

window’s in Beverley Minster.

Yet the company admits that

it and its employees often sub-

windo^: And iUs proving sidise the work they do for

ticularly popular in Middle churches. It says that the

Eastern houses and palaces.
poverty of the^Church makes
this a necessity—there w’ould

be no point in the company
pricing itself out of the market

Earlier this year Clark Eaton Stained glass currently costs
decided to mount a small, four- between £30 and £100 per
day exhibition of their glass square foot depending on the
products in .Dubai and Goddard design. About £0 of this goes
and- Gibbs was asked to send on raw materiais-i-Iead and
some examples of its work. The glass. The rest- is labour costs,

exhibition was an immediate What is • unusual about
success—^so much so that it has Goddard and Gibbs is that the
now been put on a permanent employees do not seem to mind
basis in Sharjah. It has already making financial sacrifices for
brought in £0.5m. worth of the sake of the product. Indeed
orders for the Clark Eaton most of them appear to think
group as a whole and Goddard that they have a duty to do $0.

and Gibbs itself has had orders The average wage is only £50
Worth over £10,000. to £60 per week—ludicrously
The company has been asked

to- 'give a quote for putting
stained glass in the ruler’s pal-

ace in Sharjah and in his
brother's palace. Zt is also work-

H &rrictf
Sht _ .

Le.Cricket lighter-
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ft friesOk&rnd.Autst,
ifcwtiA lost vters -far

itmtsBE

TIRED OF
DELAYS?
Clmrter your own jet,

.

helicopter or light

aircraft—economically

Consult the-experts—
01-588 3578

LONDON AffiTAXI

CENTRE LIMITED

you’ve nevero
arLift

havethebe

OPTICS
forIndustry

ring
FRED KNIGHT
Tonbridge (0732)

364002

Getthe factsfrom Cat.
If you change to Caterpillar, you

can get moceproductionJess
downtime and greater value from
your lift tn^cks.

For installed: 16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lift trucks averaged

no less than."97i2% availability

during 3 l,ti99.service hours. That’s

a fact
Before you bought Caterpillar,

you’d wantmore proot of course.

Butjust consider the broad facts that

back our specific claims.

Experience: Caterpillar’s own 50
years reputation in machinery
building combined with its

acquisition of lifttruck pioneer.

Towmotor. pats awealth of rugged
knowledge behind the current range.

Quality: From pioneering towing

trucks in 1913,and introducing one
of the first conventional lift trucks in

1333, Caterpillar now manufactures
in 11 countries in 19 plants that

includes anailnewlift truck facility

whereon e optof every 7 men on the

production line is devoted solely to

qtiality pontrdL
•

Engine®™!^ Through heavy
investment in research, develop-

mentand engineering, the

company employs over 4,000
scientists and:tedmidans in

research aloneto produce trucks
thatwork better handle easier, last

longer.

Product Support: With 23
major parts depots.and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120

countries. Caterpillars local dealer

network can keep lift trucks work-
ing at peak performance through-

out the world.

Range: To cover almost every

conceivable materials handling

task. Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2.000 to 60,000 lb (1,000

to 27.300 kg) with a choice of

’

cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol, electric orLPGas
power.

If your trucks don’t have the

same pedigree, theyjre probably

costingyou productivity-and

money.
Put it right by callingyour Cat

Dealer now.

H. Leverton Se Co. Limited.
Tel: Windsor 6S121

Bowmaker (Plant) Limited.

Tel: Cannock 2551

Caledonian Lift Trucks.

Tel: Airdrie 51111

McCormick Macnaughton (NT.)

Ltd.Tel: Belfast 59251
McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.

Tel- Dublin 514222

Uripilii'.bUMO C*teip>lif Ti«bi Co.
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Tuesdav October 11 1977 to industry in Midlands
moving

By ARTHUR SMITH, Midlands Correspondent

IF THE September indices of manufactures as a whole rose

wholesale prices show a ratberby onl? 1 Per .
cent. iQ

less dramatic Improvement than
September, but it is more pni-

^ ,
dent 10 exclude from the total

that of the previous month, they
f00d manu£actures> prices of

also show that progress is con- which tead t0 flliCtuate ^tth
tinuing steadily towards a th:.i of the raw materials for

lower rate of inflation. The cost seasonal and similar reasons,

of raw materials to industry has Th«* price of other manufactures

been brought down by the firm- rose fast month by J per cent-

ness of sterling and the weaken- bringing the latest three-months
ing of some world commodity increase to 3 per cent. This is

prices. This in turn, together the same rate as in the three

with wage restraint, has helped months to August
to brake the increase in manu- indes of retail prices for
facturing output prices and led September will be -published in
to a much slower rise in the a day5* time. The year-on-

jindex of retail prices, the most yggj. comparison will still look;
common measure of the cost of __ it was still 16.5 per
llvlI,s* cent up on the year in August

when the index of output prices

Peak level was up by 20 per cent. — but

the underlying trend of recent
The price paid by mamifac- months has been considerably

turing industry for raw mat- more favourable and there may
erials and fuel reached a peak wen be another improvement,
in April and has since been

jndeedi the Price Commission,!
falling gradually but uninter- WhjCh compiles its own advance
ruptedly. The extent of the fall

pnce index on the basis of tn-
has varied from month tn creases notified to it before!:
month ametimes because of ^ ( int0 pracliet wg.

fluctuations in the level nf r
tnuc uauuns in uie >«« ••• o esled |ast week tf,* ^ uoder.

world prices and the sterling fytnj, rate of inflation had fallen
exchange rate, sometimes for

d had recently been
purely statistical reasons: last

^

month s drop is relatively small, ** &

for example, mainly because
the enenuraging figure first pub- Wage outlook
lished for the previous month
has since been revised further This may well exaggerate the

downwards. This overall drop improvement, for a number nf

conceals the fact that the cost reasons—not least the tendency

of materials purchased by in- of firms to claim price

dustry other than food process- increases earlier than usual in

ing was lower last month, that anticipation of changes in the

of the food processing indus- methods of price control and a

tries rather higher, with price subsequent temporary lull. But

rises at home in the latter case it does seem reasonable to hope

more than offsetting lower that the official target of a 13

prices for imports. per cent, rise in the year to

December will be hit or only

. narrowly missed and that the
Lost OJ living deceleration will continue for

This continuing fall in input

costs is doubly encouraging. Whether the annual rate is down

Cost of living

First, to the extent that it is an
t0 singje fig ,/re5 by ibe autumn,

advance indicator of linn the
as Ministers hope and

import prices of raw materials „tbers seem to doubt—-will

will move, it suggests a further depend nul only on the
improvement to come in one behaviour of world commodity
important sector of the balance prices and the exchange rate
of payments. Secondly, it sug- but on the level of wage settle-

gests that the rise in output merits. A falling rate of
prices should continue to decele- inflation and inflationary-

rate for at leas! some months expectations will have some
to come. Oulpul prices of effect on this too.

New consensus

in Spain

F
IRST signs of a return of

business confidence, and
with it the prospect of the

long-awaited upturn in indus-

trial activity, are at last becom-

ing apparent in the Midlands.

The quarterly survey of busi-

ness intentions, published this

month by the West Midlands

Chambers of Commerce, is the

most optimistic for some time.

Many companies are signifi-

cantly more confident of im-

proving orders, turnover and
profitability. In line with the

survey of investment plane re-

leased last Tuesday by the

Department of Industry, busi-

nessmen appear to be tak-

ing a more optimistic view and
looking again at committing
funds to new buildings and
equipment.

But, as befits a region which
regards itself as “at the sharp
end of the economy*'—a dis-

proportionately high 46 per cent
of the region's workforce is

directly employed in manufac-
turing-businessmen's attitudes

are cautious. “We have had a

number of false dawns over the

past two years and we will

believe it once it has hap-

pened.” says Mr. John Warbun-
ton. acting director of the

Birmingham Chamber of Com-
merce.

Nevertheless, he believes that

the region is poised- for steady

rather than dramatic expansion.

The political and economic
environment in which business

operates has changed spectacu-

larly in 12 months. This time

last year the pound was drop-

ping sharply in value, interest

rates were moving towards 1

record peaks and there were
fears that a new crisis might
at any time bring down the

Government.
Now more and more indus-

trialists arc prepared to con-

cede that Mr. Denis Healey, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
may have got the balance right

in his message last week to the

Labour Party Conference when
he talked of ** slow and steady

*'

expansion.
A wide range of companies

have enjoyed a growth in out-

put of around 3 per cent, to

5 per cent, during the past 12

months and are looking forward
to a similar improvement in the
coming year. But it is still too
early to draw bard conclusions.

Opinions are divided about how
strong any upward trend in the

economy might be and this is

now an issue for debate among
businessmen!'

A fairly sombre assessment
i
of the situation is given by Mr.
Eric Swainson. managing direc-

tor of Imperial Metal Industries
and chairman of the West Mid-
lands Region of the Confedera-
tion oE British Industry. He
concedes that there is much
talk of an upturn and that the
business climate may have im-
proved. “ But the reality, is that

output and orders remain fairly

fiat” ..

At the last meeting of the
CBI Regional Council a count

of the 30 0? so delegates showed

20 reporting order boo** little

changed over the previou ; quar-

ter. The remainder were Fairly

evenly divided about whether
the trend was up or down. “It

was Ironic to look at the gloomy
faces round the tabic on the

very day that prices on the

stock market were moving to a
record high.” said Mr. Swainson.

Indeed, the euphoria indi-

cated by the upsurge in the

FT Index only adds tn the con-

fusion of
. local businessmen.

Performance between industrial

sectors has been varied, with

pottery and the motor compo-

nents industry benefiting from
strong export demand. Special-

ised areas, such as diesel en-

gines and business computer
systems, are showing growth,

but the capital goods sector in

general remains fairly de-

pressed. Demand' for consumer
grinds remains flat but there are

hopes that the position may be
on the turn and that this will

feed back through the rest of

the economy.
Any signs of revival must be

judged against the fact that the

Midlands is only now emerging
from its deepest post-war reces-

sion. Spare capacity has been

taken up gradually over the

past two years and generally

is around 10 per cent.,

compared with 20 per cent in

IA75 There are exceptions, of

course: largely as a result of the

prolonged recession in new-

house building, parts of the

carpet industry are still operat-

ing at only about twn-thirds

of capacity.

The very length of time indus-

try has spent in the doldrums

could itself prove a factor in

the upturn. This is certainly

the view of. Mr. Richard
Wootten. UJK. sales director of

Tube Investments Steel Tubes
Division, whicdi has 15 Midlands
companies. ** Everybody I have

talked to seems to hold the view
that at the worst things have
stopped turning down. What-
ever business one is in must
soon start to pick up. Both pro-

ducts and equipment will need
replacing."

Mr. Wootten thought his

division, with a turnover of

more than.£200m. a year anrfa

labour force nf 15 000. would
show little overall increase, in

output during 1977. While
demand from the motor industry

remained buoyant. power
generation, mining and__cun-_.

struction were still depressed.

“Next year we do not see

anything bright in the first

quarter but' by the middle tn

the end of 1978 we expect to be
working much harder.” The
picture would vary from com-
pany to company but some fac-

tories ought to be working near

to full capacity for the first time

for several years, he added. .Mr.

Wootten based his “ cautious

optimism ” upon reports from
customers that they will be in-

creasing their orders in 1978.

A company which has bene-

fited from the strong recovery

of the vehicle industry in the

western world is Associated
Engineering, the Leamington-
based component manufacturer,
with an annual turnover of well

over £250m. Mr. John Collyear,

the managing director, hopes
that his Midlands factories will

raise output by at least 5 per
cent, over the next 12 months.

But he points out that such a

target will be achieved less

because of the strength nf
demand at home or overseas

but more because of the com-
pany's efforts to introduce new
products and increase market
penetration.

Professional

management
Associated Engineering,

which has over the last few

years devoted increased re-

sources to product research and
technology as the way to fight

recession, provides a good

example of how professional

management has responded to

the problems of recent years.

. It is a disturbing trend for

longer-term employment pros-

pects in the Midlands that

m~it new investment is directed

mwarrls machinery to reduce

the labour force and raise pro-

ductivity rather than to laying

down new capacity. Mr. Collyear

says that Associated Engineer-
ing has maintained investment
in the Midlands but has concen-
trated principally on new equip-

ment to raise quality and
efficiency. Like many other
companies we could expand out-

put considerably without taking
on new labour."

. The underlying trend of un-
employment in the West Mid-
lands. which hit a post war

record 6,8 per cent, in August,

has been rising since the spring

of this year. The survey by the

Chambers of Commerce indi-

cates that employers may again

be considering taking on new
labour but there are few posi-

tive signs of this yet.

Much political heat is likely

to be generated about unem-
ployment In the coming months.
But the issue of greatest con-
cern to all businessmen and the
one which clouds their judg-
ment of whether or nnt
economic recovery can be
sustained. Is that of wages.

Certainly there has been a
dramatic shift in sentiment over
recent weeks. Only a couple of
months ago it was difficult to

find a personnel manager in the
Midlands who did not believe

that the “ return to free collec-

tive bargaining " from August 1

would herald a pay explosion.

Such fears still persist, but com-
fort is taken from the Diet that

workers with recognised griev-

ances remain at work.

The turning point came at the

end of August with the collapse

of the strike of 20.000 produc-

tion workers at Leyland Cars'

Lnogbridge plant. An abortive

strike of Jaguar workers at

Coventry resulted in a return to

work and a Stage Two increase

of up to £4. in spite of demands
for a £20 a week increase. Some
6.000 workers at the Triumph
plant Canley, and 3.5UO

Chrysler employees' at Coventry,

remain at their benches even
though procedure has been ex-

hausted on claims for increases

nf around 25 per cent

The ending of the 10-week

strike of - Lucas toolworkers,

a strike which dealt a
heavy blow to the motor indus-

try, Is interpreted as a, victory

for 1he employers. Another
boost for wage restraint was the
decision by the TUC to agree
by a larger majority than ex-

pected to adhere to the 12

month gap between settlements.

Mr. Wiliam THden, deputy
director of the Coventry
Engineering Employers Associa-

tion. says the TUC decision in-

fluenced the settlement or one
big strike and caused other

groups of workers to drop their

resistance to Stage Two offers.

-We can claim almost 100 per
cent success under Stage Two.”
Trade unior are now playing

a waiting game and lodging

claims for “a 'substantial In-

crease " without specifying a
figure. Both sidej of industry

are watching for the big. break-
through that could open the

floodgates. But, according to

many personnel managers, the
mood of the workforce is more
one of apathy than militancy.
After some five yea.? of almost
continuous pay restraint wage
structures have become out-

dated. The attitude of workers
is: “Yes. we can produce an
extra lfl per cent, on the same
equipment, but let us see the

money r.n the table first-"

Managements are urgently

examining ways- to introduce

new incentives. “Unlike the

bogus productivity deals of a

decade ago. this time then? is

the chance to make real pro-

gress.” Mr. Tilden maintains.

Many companies would be

quite happy to pay meteaft' •

of around 13 cent’ to ;

raia’ :

morale and ensure- continuir/ i;

of production. But they an'
unlikely to do so unless, fi*.

1

are confident that producth®*
,

gains wlU follow. Mana|eoiS ' > •

remembers the cash flow profc,-'.
•’

,

Jems of a couple of. yean aa'v
and te ^conscious that costw*
creases, particularly in exto*
markets, wQl be difficult to pad -*

on.
,

•

Indeed, a number of
panics are beginning to exprqg
disquiet about propects b •

export markets, Mr. ReouJ •

Beakbane, chairman of theWS
Midlands Chambers of
juerde, draws attention .uf.jf
fact that the .latest suriB.
reveals a continued downtfa-
in both orders and ddiverhjjj*

The sluggish performanfej
'

the international economy

A

also seen as a constraint upfl

the extent to which Mr; Ha*l«
will be able to reflate fif.
autumn. The CBI view, putl^

'

Mr, Swainson. Is that thetas
cetior would " be reckless •

attempt rapid expanstoa
.

.time when we are stiU suffer^,'

from 15 per cent Inflatigiflv

Industry is - . looking for

stimulus for the struggling o»'

struction sector, moves .

reduce direct taxation .and*

j

increase personal Incentives*'

The emphasis is upon tauter
but Midlands businessmen at

at last beginning to bdfjf .

sustained growth could be t

the offing. They believe

Mr. Healey has the opportune

to give an important Ilfty

'

business confidence;, the jud .

meat he takes will be *nicif .

SOME OF THE ECONOMIC INDICATORS
• Sept.

.
June

ORDERS
Home orders compared with three months ago

Export orders compared with three months ago

PRODUCTION
Companies working at fuit capacity

80-100% capacity

60-80% capacity

at less thro 80% .capacity

CASHFLOW
Cashflow compared with three months ago improved *

satisfactory

Worse

LABOUR
Companies expecting workforce to

BUSINESS FACTORS

increase

remain constant
• decrease

Companies were asked to indicate three factors most likely to
improve their prospects. The following shows the order of importance
placed on the factors listed:—

INVESTMENT

-

Plans for new plant and machinery in

next 12 months have been

Lower rate of inflation 65 ‘ 78 88 \

Higher productivity * 57 48
.
44 Nf

Retention of pay control 43 .
' 32 : 28 Nf

Less legislation affecting business 37 38; ; 34r N/
Improved cashflow 31 27 29 3

Reduction of Corporation Tax 20 22 31 7

Better industrial relations 18 15 13 N[

Lower interest rates 17 24 3S •

Source: Wait Midlands Chambers of Commerce mtantrly economic nmr

- revised upwards..

unchanged
revised downwards

ini
CONFIDENCE
Companies confident turnover will improve

remain same
worsen

Companies confident profitability will

? Remits an by percentage Number of respondents 270

improve 38 33
remain same 47 44
. . worsen 17 . 23

its 270 Number' of emptogMi 200,000

source: From tile West HUhtnUt Cbasrsbcrr at Commerce qmn-terfr oCOMOdt uwjj

THE economic package agreed

by the Spanish Government and

Opposition over the week-end is

a considerable political achieve-

ment. It is not often, after all,

in any country that Government
and Opposition agree to work
sr> closely together and It is

striking that the Opposition not

only endorsed the package, but
also participated in its forma-
tion. That alone should go some
way to making the measures
more acceptable to the public at

large. Moreover, the Opposition
parties can fairly claim that

what has been produced is much
more than a series of economic
correctives; there is also a de-

gree of social reform, for ex-

ample, in the introduction of

wealth and property taxes and
the measures to curb land specu-

lation. The progressive dismant-
ling of the apparatus of the
Franco regime will also be fur-

ther continued if the promises
to reduce the bureaucracy and
the size of the Government pay

roll are put into effect.

to lie in the high level of wage
settlements. Until these were
reduced, there was not much
chance of controlling inflation. MEN AND MAHERS
Main thrust

Problems

That said, however, it remains
that the economic problems
that Spain faces are formidable.

By far the most serious is Infla-

tion. The cost nf living rose by
over 3 per cent, in August
alnne and there arc now sug-

gestions of an annual increase

approaching 40 per cent. There

is a large and possibly chronic

balance of payments deficit,

while the unemployment rate of

around 6 per cent, probably

understates the true figure.

There was thus no excuse for

inaction.

Indeed the action began

earlier this year when the Gov-

ernment devalued the currency

by around 20 per cent That

move was surprisingly success-

ful in a short period of time.

There was a tourist boom which

gave a much more healthy Innk

tn the country's reserves There
has also been a steady improve-

ment in exports over ^hp past

few months: car exports, in

particular have risen sharniv.
thanks partly tn the new Ford
plant, hm more traditional ex-
ports. too have done well Vm
much ol the trouble continued

It is here that the main
thrust of the new measures Lies.

The ceiling on future wage
awards is to be set at a little

over 20 per cent, with the aim
of bringing down the inflation

rate tn 22 per cent or Jess in

the coming year. That Is still

high by any standards, but it

would represent a considerable
improvement on the perform-
ance nf the recent past The
fact that the targets have been
screed by Goverfiment and
Opposition also suggests that

fhpy might he capable of

achievement. At the very least,

it will now be difficult for the

Oppnsition parties to support

,

wage demands out of line with
the plan.

There is another aspect of the
packaee which is impressive,
and that is the absence of an
appeal to the IMF or the Euro-
pean Community. It seems that 1

the authorities are determined
tn make a show of putting their

own house in order first before

applying for credit. Resort .to

the Witteveen facility has been

mentioned, but not for the

i

present year. The immediate
priority, apart from reducing

inflation, is further to strengthen

the export recovery. The
country could then go to the

IMF on the basis of bolstering

success rather than in emerg-

ency.

You’ve been
warned . .

.

The. test

So much has gone weli against

the odds in the political field

in Spain in the past year or;

two that one hesitates to pre-j

diet failure now. Vet it is still
|

going to be the economy that'

Is going tn be the test of the
new democracy, and the task
can hardly be underestimated.
By their willingness to work to-;

sether, however, the political

parties suggest that they appre-
ciate the urgency oF the prob-
lem. If this is the message that
they can now get across to the
bulk of the population, they
might yet succeed. I

William Mackey, who heads the

insolvency department at the

London head office of chartered

accountants Whinney Murray,

will be lecturing to a select

audience of IBM executives in

Brussels next week. He will

present his Viability Test, based

upon a wide and saddening ex-

perience of British companies

that have gone down the drain.

It goes like this:

“ Does your company meet
any of these requirements? 1:

Rolls-Royces with personalised

ji nipher plates. 2: Fish tank or

fountain in the reception area.

3: Flag pole. 4: Queen’s Award
for Industry (UJK. only). .5:

chairman honoured for services

to industry. 6: Salesman or en-

gineer as chief executive. 7:

Recently moved into modem
offices. 8: Unqualified or elderly

accountant. 9: Products are a

market leader. 10: Recently
changed baiticers. 11: Audit
partner grew up with your com-
pany. 12: Chairman is a politi-

cian or well known for bis

charitable work. 13: Announced
a huge order in Afghanistan.
14: Satisfied personnel with no
strike record. 15: Recently an-
nounced a technological break-

through.”

Mackey then delivers his
punchline: “If you answer
‘Yes’ to three or more ques-

tions, call the creditors together

—Yoa’re broke,”

Lane campaign
The Victorian Society has sent
ah eleventh-hour appeal to the

|

Salters’ Company in a bid to

save a block ot property in the
City from demolition. Bui the
society accepts there is virtually

no hope.' The architects Eor the
development scheme, at the
southern end of Bow Lane, say
ihey certainly expect the build-
ings to start coming down

before Christmas. Three listed

buildings will be saved.

The Salters’ own the area,

facing on to Queen Victoria
Street, equally with the pension
funds of the Electricity Council.
The secretary of the funds,

Alan Urwin, says the redevelopT

ment will be " a great improve-
ment the former shops and
offices .have stood derelict since
the tenants were told to quit
seven years ago. The only place
still open is a Victorian pub,
the Skinner's Arms, which will

come down with the resL
Architectural historian Jennifer
Freeman alleges that the City is
“ making a mockery of conserva-
tion.” In contrast, the City
Museum has accepted the
inevitability of the demolition
and ‘ looks forward, to early
action. This does not entirely
please Urwin, who says: “As
soon as 'you demolish some-
thing, they stan turning it over
for Roman remains.”

Further up Bow Lane, another
chunk of redevelopment is by
no means a fait aeconipii. A
consortium of insurance com-
panies has put in plans for re-

developing an area alongside
an alley called Weil Court, and
a “ Save Bow Lane " campaign
is contesting this bitterly. The

owners, who bought up the free-

holds about 20
'
years ago. are

grouped in a company called

Watling Street Properties. The
surveyor. Peter Green, who Is

also deputy chief surveyor of
the Prudential, describes much
of this area as “grotty,” and
says the term “ rebuilding " was
more suitable than “ redevelop-
ment." He hopes that “ certain
characteristics " will be retained
—and claims that the local shop-
keepers are “ kicking up be-

cause they don't want to lose
their businesses.”
The conservationists argue

that Bow Lane still retains some
of the atmosphere of the old

City, of which little is left, and
that its medley of small shops
is an amenity for people work-
ing round about They believe
that when new shops appear,
they will have far higher rents
and a different style of selling.

The City of London planning
office Is now brooding on the
Well Court scheme, before mak-
ing recommendations to the
planning committee. The owners
are confident that they will start

work next year.
At the top of the lane, where

it enters Cheapsfde, stands tit.

Mary-Ie-Bow. the church of Bow
Bells renown. On one of its

walls, somebody has scribbled
a cryptic slogan: “Do you pay
for service by humans or the
iron monster?” The shop-
keepers are a bit baffled by that,
but they feel the author must
be on their side.

raising it far above the scrap
metal league to a turnover of

£l80ra. a year. “Forget party
politics and all that stuff” be
said. “Of course, you need some-
thing like the NEB, whoever is

in power. But you also need
practical people on it to give
industry some confidence.”

Sixty-year-old Sir Jack,
knighted in 1975, admits he was
flattered when Eric Varley sent

tin invitation. “ I thought about
it quite deeply, then decided it

would help if they had some-
body to speak out.” As a parting
shot, he mentioned that he
never believed you should go
into a thing that won't make
money. True to this principle,
he will draw bjs £1JJOO-a-year
fee as a part-timer: Scanlon has
let It be known that he won't
take the money.

IF

YOU KNEW
MAIBL..

Y)uwouldknow the

first internationalbank

ofits kind.

Timely advice
One of the speakers at a London
conference next week on
Discrimination in Employment
will be Reg Prentice. He will i

doubtless listen attentively in
the man who follows him

—

Stanley Tolson. director for
Rehabilitation and Resettlement
at the Employment Services
Agency.

Jack’s the boy
Hugh Scanlon is a fairly pre-

dictable appointtee to the
National Enterprise Board as a

part-time director. But Sir Jack
Wellings. chairman and man-
aging director of the 600 Group
—how will his plain-spoken and
abrasjve approach fit In with
the somewhat dogooding image
oF the NEB?

After the - announcement
yesterday. Sir Jack evinced ail

the cheerful aggression he has
thrown behind the 800 Group.

Little surprise
A married couple are suing the
authorities *

in Bremen, West
Germany, for the maintenance
of their baby—bom 22 months
aFter the mother fondly
imagined she had been sterilised
in a local clinic. The parents
claim the doctors erred.- whereas
the city fathers (if that is an
appropriate term) assert that
the mother was so healfhy that

her fallopian tubes regenerated
themselves. German legal ex-

perts expect the case io be con-
tested in various courts for

several years.

Observer

MAIBL stands for ]NIidland and
International Banks Limited, the first major
consortium bank of its kind, whose members
have aggregate resources ofover £35 ,000

million.
'

Our ability to provide large loans for

use throughout the world is-complemented ~’v
bv.an organisation geared to speed,

efficiency and personal service. w ;'

When you deal with MAIBLyonr t-

business will always be handled by experts
-

j
who will tailor the financial package to suit ;

your particular need. This may be the {

provision ofworking capital, project

financing, leasing or restructuring debt.

Why not find outforyourselfabout
MAIBL, the first international bank
of its kind?

J

fer lh
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MAIBL-

ANDIfrnEIWT10NALBAI'D<SLMl1
2(5 Throgmorton Sired. London EGiN tAH Tel: ox-jBS oayi Telex: 5jff

Represented at 570 Bourkc Street, Melbourne 5000. Td: 601109 Telee j-
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V.y Ridiard Johns
Editor .-.

.. IE SUCCESS
,

of Bahrain In
; dating from its location in tbe

'

-rich Gulf. though only a small
...

1d declining
'
producer ‘

itself.

. :’s been higbHgbted more
<

; imaticaHy by its flourishing
/•shore. banking venture than
- -7 other recent developments

u ;
the st?ite.

- it is just two years since the
j station was issued to inter-
yaonal banks, to apply for

. '/mcea Many were quick to

illANCi
Bahrain has gone some way towards establishing itself as a financial

centre for the Gulf.§:

Itfhas moved successfully^into offshore banking

and is now recognised internationally as an important money market.

Should not relate the economic
activity of rh i.« year to the
abnormal activity of the past
three years."

Heaty concern ration on
property development should
not obscure the more durable
contribution made by Bahrain's
sen- ice industries—particularly
banks, hotels and air communi-
cations—to balancing the stale's
paymem s. Lost year saw a
mar^mai rise of BDl6m. m net
official reicn-Cji held by the
Bahram Monetary Agency
i taking into account ?. marked
increase in foreign liabilities'
ilesphe a visible trade deficit of
BD127.5m. imports amounted
in BD659.8m.. a rise of nearly
40 per ccm. over 1975 which wj's
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ces than Bahrain. Two years most of which are how'doera- derive from a half share of the from 120.000 tons _to 180,000 to pay its way and to find jobs of commercial property and ? V! JET iJLnt*

more essentially to spread the appeared to provide a ready
official message that a slowdown pool of labour but also because
is both desirable and beneficial, the employment created wouldces than Bahrain. Two years most of which are now'dOera- denve from a half share of the lroTn 120.000 tons to ISO,000 to pay its. way and to find jobs of commercial property and jc hflth H^ir-Thi* hlnafipni ti,o WnnM

;• many also saw it, as a more tin* Kuwait with all i^w^. jneome from Spudi Arabia's Abu tons is now being planned for for its sons.. The garrison rental luxury accommodation. In this Ha^KasS^ Idmi^er hX SSSvo the SSStv of a
2sly financial centre for the but hampered by its o« Saafa field* gratuitously made a venture that originally and its -spending-paltry sums situation the Government has ^ ™nZ ?« «,!
rfon—not the least bereuse of sive practices barring outsiders over by the Kingdom in 1972. appealed to the Government as by to-day’s standards—were of rightly recognised that low-cost
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state has a 6Q per .cent, a means of generating employ- vftal importance for the com- housing is a priority. The aim is CONTINUED ON PAGE III
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We offer a complete range of

international banking services,

inchiding loan syndications, .

corporate lending, project •

finaiidng and correspondent

network of officeswe can see that
youreceive the right

introductions andthe best
rpossible advice at alltimes.
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The Gutf International Bank represents

sevenArabStates bordering tbe Guif.Bahrain,

Iraq,Kuwait,Qatar,Saudi Arabia,Sultanate of

Oman^ndUnited Arab Emirates.Owned
directiy fc^theGovernments ofthese states and
with arinuthorised capital ofUS $100,000,000

and issued.capitai ofUS $70,000,000,the

bank has theirstrong backing and support

Alreadya majorforce in theG ulfArea,G LB.

will extend operations worldwide,to grow into

a majorworld bank offering complete

commercial and merchant banking facilities

to andfrom the GulfArea and throughout
the world.

UDDUEEASTDIVISION
LONDON? OldPaxk

sae- LdQdonWi Tfeb 01-6299070
P^atfeSeatoVice!Rreadent

BAHRAIN BanknfAmerica.

PO Box 528aManama,Bahrain.

:

Tbl; 50559.TdKC«Bl& .. .

Manager:MusmpteiSeragEl Dia.

EGYPTBank of Ajnsaca,15 Brazil

Street :

Teb aiBZ23/8I396QfWHC.a435

Sv&OfBce.POBa*
m’25$01 •

traN Bank ofAmerica.Iran
Representative Office,PO Box

'

41132& Dshran, Iran-TeL’ 825588.
RroresentalivKjohn Silvin.

KUWATT Financial &otro ofKuwait
VOBax 239B8, Safat,Kuwait
TeI:444087/9LRepreseatafive:
Dominique SantinL

LEBANONBankofAmericaBlT.
Building,KadSdhS^P.O.Box3965
BeirutTel:24000LContact:
RaymondAdib.

Government Road, Manama,P.O.Box1017-Bahrain
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ARAB - MALAYSIAN
DEVELOPMENT BANK

SIX MONTH RESULTS

The first six months of 1977 was a period of further growth for AMDB—as the only hank to

link Malaysia and other ASEAN countries with, the Arab world. Total assets of the bank

grew to Malaysian dollars 121.9 million with marked increase in profits.

During the first- Half of this year, AMDB managed and eo-managed over Malaysian dollars

400 million in debt/eqnity financing both In Malaysia and other countries in this region.

The Hank ?kn expanded its role in underwriting, corporate finance activities and project

evaluation covering energy resources, manufacturing, agro-based industries and real estate

development.

Consistent with the bank's policy to strengthen bilateral investment and trade between

Malaysia, other ASEAN countries and the Arab world, the Bahrain branch of AMDB has

become fully operational.

The future outlook for continued growth of the bank, and the further development oflt3

wholesalebanking and corporate finance services throughout Asia and the Gulf countries,

are promising.

ABRIDGED STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES:

ASSETS

Cash and deposits
with banks

Loans and bills

receliveable less

unearned income
Investments
Fixed assets, after

depreciation
Other assets

Liabilities of
customers for
guarantees per
contra

Malaysian dollars

30.6.77 31.12.76

10,562,114 7,913,593

95,104,237 51,656.157

10,449.928 4J.18,392

856.893
1,488,619

283211
298286

3.500,000 —
Total assets $MaL 12L961.791 64269.869

LIABILITIES

Loans and deposits
Other liabilities ...

Guarantees ou
account of cus-

tomers per contra
Sharebolders'cap ital

and revenue
reserves

Malaysian dollars
30.0,77 3L12.77

112,457,430 58,788218
394,069 ‘ 141,020

3,500,000 —

5,610292 5240,631

Total liabilities SMal. 121.961,791 64269,869

Copies of the Six Months’ Report may be obtained from:

ARAB-MALAYSL4N DEVELOPMENT BANK
BERHAD

Head Office:

117, Jalan Bandar—P.O. Box 233

Kuala Lumpur 01-02, Malaysia

Telephone: 200033 (Dealers 21446, 21486)

Telex: ABMAL MA 31167/MA 31168

Cables: ARABMAL KUALA LUMPUR

Bahrain branch:
Al Khalifa Road, P.O. Box 5619

Manama, Bahrain
Telephone: 57059, 57978

Telex: 8583 ABMAL GJ
Cables: ARABMAL BAHRAIN

SEDGWICK FORBES

MIDDLE EAST LIMITED
C.R. No. 1935

INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE BROKERS
4

A member of the Sedgwick Forbes Group,

leading Lloyds and International brokers

handling a premium income in 1976

exceeding £700,000,000

Underwriting Agents in Bahrain-for:

ZURICH INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated in Zurich, Switzerland.

.Assets exceed Swiss Francs 5,110,000,000

RELIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated in Philadelphia, UJ5JL

Assets exceed U.S. $1,190,000,000

Telephone:

Bahrain 52452
57073

Write:

P.O. BOX 830
MANAMA
BAHRAIN

Telex:

8908 SECURE GJ
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than 40, but despite the mode* period the Prune **
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scale of its operation—its total Minister acts as chairman of the «. lhil , Rharta«e Institutions. The volume of -
assets amount to the equivalent^ the Minister of business has grown dramatically oversubscribed flrtj,;

of $360m.—the BMA has Finance is the deputy chairman
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A special report preparedby Leslie& Godwin for the

benefit of British citizens livingandworking abroad

Ifyouwish to takeM advantage of the benefits of

your tax situation, sendforyour copy today.

P. S. WILSON Director

Leslie & Godwin (Life andPensions) Limited'

Punster Honse, MarkLane, London, EC3P3AD

Leslie&God™ (LifeandPensions) Ltd

DunsterHouse,Mark Lane,London EG3P3AD

Name.

Address.
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Is discussed atlengtt elsewhere “* “2

organisations such as the rt

A new type

used to at home—not to men ably to the income.

There are, however, a few
who have come out “ bachelor

wives

if he can rig an aerial to re- refurbished by British arch.*

reive Aramco TV from the ^ ^ with wives and
Eastern province of Saudi “ JJtl? children, or who have come out
Arabia—and Bahrain hardly P?te tor custom with speciality ^ sppc ^ see wbether the
seems a hardship posting. * an oil state were
The climate, of course, is far J —SL r..tf wrth For life

from ideal. The humidity levels PlLi armirJ 15 rather harder. But it is

are too high to be pleasant even E""*
0™ hardest of all for toe .workers

dining the cooler months of the 4rnKian from the Indian sub-continent
year and for two or three brought in by labour contrac-
months of summer toe sun is tors ro wh(>m^ fees ’ and
burning hot But air-condition- *** Jitlie idea ^ tbe cost of
ing at home and the frequent

°7!f 15^ living in the Gulf compared to
sea breezes on the coast do pools -‘ \ “f home- before to^T leave,
mitigate, the effects a Bttle. Bahrain’s Ministry ofLabour is

However, very soon the new^-band-jn their mam dlmn0 rooms
introJuc jna a ujini.

Western expatriate falls into the si I

thaL2?neP 15 ^ mum wage which ° should
* Gulf-Western ” style of living .«*>* every evening. The newly J™
which centres round the clubs, opened Ramada hotel has the . __
the hotels, the societies and most night-clubby style dining UOina A tlOXllStS

tionetf swap facilities toe BMA KuwMt International
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financing costs and at the same by the OBUs but a

time provided the load banks licence with perhaps the ato^...

with a safe investment for their to incorporate a local suwiduc-

short term funds—something could be attractive to xora^ .

they are very short of. banks for tax reasons •

In May, 1975, the BMA while several UJC. dtecom

arranged that Alba would issue houses have been observing tfc .

promissory notes at- a regular devdopment of the - Bahaa,

competitive monthly tender to market with interest and qwf

help, finance its working capital a decent amount of high omit
requirements. These notes are tradeable paper is in circoU
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for periods of one to sixmoaths turn Alan Moore wiH be h«PPS
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' and have proved very success- to see the establishment of Iocs

THE POST OIL price rise boom various outdoor activities such room and also the only one discount how**.
^ .

in the Gulf, states-now in tem- as tennis, rugby, diving and sail- where the diners can hold a
oM^time around Wiffiam ffiE .

porary recession—has created a ing. rational low toned conversation -

new kind of Western expatriate one local wit has calculated after the band has started,

witir a new life style.
^ that with 40 offshore banking In the nest two years there

They are. not the “colonial" units celebrating their arrival promises to be considerable
expatriates of the past, coming or anniversary, the representa- overcapacity of hotel facilities
in to administer and exploit tive offices making their vvhich can be of benefit only
new territories, but rather a presence known and the odd t0 ^e expatriate and Bahraini
superior torm of ffoxtnrbeiter party by a contractor who has communities alike as the hotels
doing jobs that inhabitants of just won a contract there

to differ from their rivals,
the host country cannot (or will should be at least two cocktail Already toe Delmon hotel is

not vide Saudi Arabians British parties a week at the Gulf and offerinB weekend oaekase deals
ausmen) do. The mdMona, ffiitoo hotels from October m5f STTiS

:;rt.
4p
tehs^s

through to March.
terial sendees bureau on the

“by ^atrSS ffom'the Waiting CMIndian subcontinent: and in-
alllUg still has the best cook — .Gulf-

creasingly from Far Eastern There are long waiting lists
vwde'

states such as Thailand, the for membership of the two main *^,e
.

hotels is

Philippines and South Korea. clubs, the Dilmun and the standard international hotel

The work prospects abroad British, but the bankers in cuisine with Lebanese-Arab
for these new Western expatri- Bahrain haye now set up their overtones. But the new Le
ates has been effectively revolu- own club and are soon to put Vendome hotel is premising to

tlonised by the developments in out the tender for renovations Mve up to tits name by intro-

physical and telecommunica- and additions—such as swim- during a more distinctive,

tions since the war. Any Briton ming pool, tennis court, squash French-style menu—it is being
who has the opportunity courts, etc.—to the premises run by the Mirza brothers who
(money no object) to leave they have leased in the green also run the Pearl Restaurant/
Bahrain after breakfast and be country area near Boudaiya. night club in Bahrain and the
in London in time for lunch a prime function of the clubs Kuwait Tower restaurant in
cannot be said -to be so far

js to provide entertainment Kuwait. The smaller Tylos
from home—and the Concorde facilities for the children. A hotel also has some excellent
service has just returned to

ij^-gg number of Western Indo-Pakistani dishes on the
twice weekly flights. Even on expatriates are between 25 and memj .

subsonic flights the return to 35 with children of primary Jt ^ on jjjg Whole not a bad
London is only some seven school age. Swimming pools are iife for lthe majority of Western
hours flying. Direct telephone therefore a necessity for many expatriates, most of them
dialling is now a reality to people as are the organised, out cushioned the expense
Britain and connections with 0f school activities, run by the Hyi™ jn Bahrain bv rent-
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Ve and air tickets back home (and

availability to the Western ex-
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their maybe help with secondary
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) ' Many wives have
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If you have business

in Bahrain. .

.

the :

BANK Of

KUWAIT BSC.

offers you a

and comprehensive

service

W.

HEAD OFFICEAND MAIN BRANCH

Government Road, Manama,

P.O. Box 597,

State of Bahrain

Telex: 8284 GJ Telephone: 53388

8919
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pART 0F credit for the
. * ,rapid' rise m . Bahrain's- stature

; . c-w the international financial
... markets must surely g0 to the

•
- group of local money

‘S’. /.brokers. By being prepared to

;
^erate seven days a . week and

- vl'
for

J
peri°d3 °f up to 12 hours

~
< J** l^ve helped turn

>-Bahrain into .a much more dto-
• -

.. -^Fessipnal trading centre.
:

. . The. number of overseas banks
•

• . i^arepared to deal with Bahrain
' i?

BUs has grown enormously
- .,wer-the last 18 months and the

arp reduction in dealing
..

/)j-®reads in local currencies is
.. evidence of the increasing com-

- --r4i Petition- the brokers have
"Vr-.ielped foster. They have be-n

ughly instrumental in widening
.

.

' :
ae local market and have

-sBtively supported the fast
rewing forward market in
iaudi Biyals and Kuwaiti

9 .. . mars. While Bahrain cannot
: «>. «t hope to equal the range and* ;![. -.epth of the foreign exchange

.
Markets In London say, it does

V ;/ >f
“er a viable and convenient

alternative and it would be un-
* •- : : ;i ^air to neglect the brokers’

n^-n-Viportant contribution to this
1 'v- 4. evelopment. »

• ov'jj Not that the brokers efforts
.. ,t,;ave been completely altruistic.

: dumber of big London
rokers had been dealing direct

. ; iw./th the Gulf for some years
~ :• there comes a time when

• »’^.,ae volume of business and the
.. 4 ^convenience and ‘cost of

..'operating direct from London
.^../ctates a local presence. These

v
ays money brokShg is a-24-hour

v ....
~ day, seven day a: week busi-

Tv ess and for brokers the Gulf
\ . two big advantages.

-

.
. .. i J t

.

In terras of time zones it. is

. .

"
,
pcated mid-way between Singa-
;>rc and London and conse-

.

‘"
r ; nently offers- a useful staging
' nst. If it is 3 30 p.m. in
ahrain it is 8.00 p.m. in
ingaoore. 1.30 p.m. in Londonv "od 8.30 are. in New York.

The

erfthe
MiddleEast
A Member of The Hongkong Bank Group

United Kingdom
Near & Middle East
India

Switzerland

All banking services available
at its branches in

A Bahraini foreign exchange dealer operates a telex in First National Citibank's
’

. oflice.

Manama, P.O. Box 57
Telephone: 55933/7

also at Lulu Road and Ghudaibiya,’
Isa Town, Muharraq and Hidd

S-30 aJM - New York. Lite1 so many places- in the est Bahraini traders, is the the New York market ooens atahrain conveniently straddles Gulf, Bahrain is an expensive majority shareholder^ H. P. about 4.0 pm. Bahraini torn and> closing of the Far East centre from wMcfi-to operate. Martin (Bahrain). locsJ bro^de^dth
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and
.
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Head Office

99 Bishopsgate London EC2P 2LA
Telephone: 01-638 2366 Telex: 27544
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much smaller speculative, posi-
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b** wMie the Bahraini authorities
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Bjnaice serves industry But, in one important
respect, the financial world Has left industry far
behind..; the transmission of data athigh speeds,
and m the security of communication by voice,
telex, ortelegram. It saves dollars, makes sense.

Oftne world's top ten banks, eight use private
circuits teased from Cable & Wireless.We are
pioneers.in world telecommunications, laying
cables, creating telephone systems, linking
satelljtes.and earth stations.

Banks use leasedcircuitsforforeign exchange
dealings. Industry needs them for monitoring

operations.A private leased circuitgives you your
own line (or-lines) 24 hours a day Vbu can send
nigh-speed data, use the telephone, use the telex,
unkcomputer to computer. . . in total security. You
need never gothrough any operatorexceptyour
own

;
\ou need never wait hours until an international

line is iree? The circuit is yours. Full-time.And the
more you use it, the cheaper it gets.

Ask Cable & Wireless to survey your tele-
communications needs. No one can clearyour lines
more easily. Contact us by telephone, telex or
telegram at the address below.

^’beyobfi-it^oroiecL SSTso f* B

hr3 l
fl ^mSS&llutS to

Sainted dMrfp to % %** 'Wg- .^mpany ESTETiSEZ o?ta££
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rlWvj^lopng their market linking -oif- Arab worid has always lacked. WdJiam Hall
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iCoHs^Wire
Telecommunicatioiis in Banking

• The Pec^te's Democratic Re^jblic of Ihe ^™HDuba'’ FuJ

and The^men Arab R^juWJc.- ’ ! ^ Kha,n»t%
Fujairah,
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The'TOl^dssecondbiggest

oilcompaiyisRoyalDutch.

Dutchtugboatstowships
acrossfiveworldoceans.

Dutchmenaxebuilding

harbours alloverthewodd.

DutchRiendshipairplanes
aroused forlocaltransport allovertheworld.

HollandistoosmallfortheEhitch.

Does itsurpriseyouthenthataDutch
bank,thcABN13ank,hasbranches

inalmostevayfinandal

andtrade centre intheworld?

TheDutch are globetrotters-They
have tobe>iftheirsmall country is tomean
anything in the worlcLTheyhave been
budding,transporting and trading in

foreign lands forcenturies.

SohastheAlgemeneBankNeder-
land in40 countries on.thefive continents.

Supporting local as well as international
banking needs.Theyknow the right

people, the languages,the markets,due to

their 150 years ofinternational business
and banking experience.

Everywhere theAlgemeneBank
Nederland can offer you thesame service

based on the support of their head office

experts inAmsterdam and theirstrong

financial position.
~Applyforthebrochure’The inter-

national networkoftheAlgemeneBank
Nederland”.

ABN Bank,DeptC-BX, . .

Vfizelstraat32,P.O.Box669,Amsterdam,
TheNetheriands.Telexll437.Tdegraphic.

address: Genbank.

Bahrain. (Manama),GoverjunenfRoad,P.O.EoxS50;

telephone53420, tdex8356.

Abn Dhabi Sh. UamAm Street, P.O-Box2720,telephone
45400, telex ^MOl-

Diib^MaiiiBrmch.KirwaitiBoildui&BinyasStrgrt.
Dera-Duhai P.OBox2567,telephone225156, tries5510.

Shariah . A1 Zayani BdUdin tr. A1 Arooba Street
P.O-Box 1971, tdephone25021, teles5610 (Dubai).

ABN Bank
The ABySanklmofficesacgaffgHtinafiint'rheNeaedaiidg.Itriand.GreatBritain,Bdgwni. fiance.FeaariRepiMeofGennaiy.S^teErianiLG^taR^.Gree^Tlrtey
mnbmh^Ranlf-nrri^barn^.SanrfiAraFT^rAnT^VA^anHiAnvillaT^n.TIrrifpd Arab Rflhiam,Iran (MerrantfleBan of[ran jadHoDand).Pakistan.IndauMalay31.Satgapare.
Imtanrsra. Hongkong,Japan, Marooco (AlgemeneBankMarokkoSAJ, Kenya, U.SA, Canaria.^Netherlands Antilles, Snriname; Yenezuri^ fanaaa,Australia.Merica.
Q|M»»atii^g n^rti»rt!«#.rcwM> BaTimTTn!jnHA* 'nnMin iie Atpmtma, ITTnpffy_ PaigtBJ, B*a**l, Paij^ ECMtlO^ColOCllM,

Wheredojou
findthelargest
bankinCanada?

Here in Bahrain;The local office of Canadian imperial

Bank ofCommerce.
It linksyou directlywiththe largest network of banking

branches in Canada.We have over 1700 branches, as well

as offices in fhe United Sfafes, Paris, London, Frankfurt,

Hong Kong and in many otherworld financial centres.

Our Bahrain office putsyou)n touch with over a century

of experience in international financing. Experience like

loans, Eurodollartransactions, investments, foreignexchange

and movement of funds.

Our assets exceed $29 billion andwe are a member of

several leading international consortia includingthe

International Energy Bankand Banque Arabe ef

Internationale d’lnvestissement.

To find out more about us, call Bahrain or, in London
01-6282391.

But better still, call in to see us. You’ll find the financial

resources ofCanada aren’t as faraway as you’d thought.

<j>
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COMMERCE HAS always been
regarded as an honourable and
rewarding way of life in the
Gulf. The Bahraini merchant
families whose trading dhows
once sailed to India and down
the coast of East Africa to

Zanzibar, later negotiated ex-

clusive agencies to import the
machinery. construction
material and consumer goods
demanded by the exploitation

of mineral resources and by
accelerating industrialisation.

To-day, they send their sons

to the West to become bachelors

of economics and masters of

business administration, in

order to put their expanding
empires on a systematic footing

If the family business was less

of an institution in Bahrain,

there would be many more
bright young executives willing

to sell their talents on the open
market
Because of the rapid influx of

banks and their attendant ser-

vice companies to Bahrain, good
clerical staff is scarce. Potential

foreign exchange dealers, bank
officers and financial managers
are scarcer stilL When the
offshore unit of the Bank of
America arrived IS months ago,

the manager interviewed 300
people and hired 11.

Some 1,800 young men and
women graduated this summer
from Bahrain’s secondary
schools, bat up to half of them
will continue their education

abroad for four years, or longer.

Of the remainder, many will be
attracted to farther training for

teaching, the health services,

or for employment in large

private sector companies such
as Bapco. Alba. Cable and
Wireless and Gulf Air.

The most promising source
of apprentice labour for the

financial services is the com-
mercial stream of the general

secondary schools. The first

commercial class was added to

Manama Secondary School for
Boys in 1952, for a maximum of

15 students. Their numbers
grew steadily until last year 559
boys were participating in
three-year commercial courses

at the two centres in Manama
and Muharraq.

Commercial
Girls were not offered the

same opportunities until 1970,

but they quickly made up for

lost time and in 1976-7, 544
were attending commercial
classes at two girls’ secondary
schools.

Places for another 700 boys
will be created by 1980 in the

commercial section of the new
technical school to be built by
the Government of Saudi Arabia,

near Isa Town. Two more
classes for girls, making 21 in

all, will open in the forthcoming
academic year, and a purpose-

built commercial school is

projected for them in Rifa’a.

The commercial syllabus in-

cludes general subjects:

English^ Arabic, religious

studies, and history and
geography with an economic
bias; and vocational subjects

such as book-keeping, account-

ing, business arithmetic, office

practice and typewriting in both
Arabic and English.

Since 1974 when schools

began to lay greater stress on
English language, students have
been sitting for elementary

external examinations as well

as the commercial section of
the secondary school leaving

certificate (tawjihiya) recog-

nised in most Arab countries.

In 1975-76 candidates for Pit-

man's basic aceousting achieved

an 81 per cent, pass rate, and
a creditable 67 per cent in

English typing. This year
students are to enter for Pit-

man’s qualifications In book-

keeping and office practice as
well.

One school centre for each
sex now has net only a lan-

guage laboratory but a * com-
mercial laboratory” equipped
with telex, telephone exchange,
franking machine, photocopier,

calculator — every mechanical
aid likely to be found la a
modem office.

The four secondary schools*

commercial facilities are used
after school hours by nearly
300 adult part-timers. The
teachers are frequently drawn
from hanks, accounting firms

and other business concerns,

and the service cost the Mini-

stry of Education around
ED120.000 last year—but there
is no fee for students. Many
of the girls had previously left

school with a tawjihiya in arts

subjects, only to find they had
do job qualifications.

Changing
Most girls in urban schools

today do expect to work out-

side the home, , according to
Ministry of Education' officials.

Changing attitudes have ' been
accelerated by the rising cost

of living, and a working wife
is hoth a finanaal and social
asset. There has been a marked
rise in the number of women
to be found in banks, govern-
ment offices and private sector

companies even over the past
year, and Director of Labour
Khalifa Eha]Fan estimates that

8 per cent of women of
employment age are sow at
work, compared with 5 per cent
12 months ago. Nevertheless,
there are still families who per-
mit their daughters to work
only in a single-sex environ-,
ment, while the majority of
married women -are " busy
enough raising an average of
five to seven children.

The increasing attraction of
women into the business world
is illustrated by the enrolment
at Bahrain's Gulf Technical Col-
lege. For the two-year secre-
tarial course, the intake has
been doubled to 48, but the
applications 'for places are
nearer 100. All are girls, eager
to obtain Pitman's and Royal
Society of Arts (RSA) qualifi-

cations in shorthand, copy
typing, English language and
office practice;- Girls also crowd
into the afternoon and evening
secretarial, classes, and there
are no more than one or two
male students among more than
60. Qualified bi-lingual secre-
taries

. can expect starting
salaries of BD150 a month,
unless - they opt for shorter
government working hours.

But While the secretarial
classes have always catered
mainly -for girls, a striking
change has taken place m tire

enrolment pattern for the
Department of Business Studies,
where the female intake for full-
time courses has jumped from'
25 per cent two years ago, to 75
per cent. The fact that there
has not been a compensatory
rise in the number of male
students applying ter engineer-
ing courses is viewed with some
alarm.

The three-year - business

studies course leads to the Ordi-

nary Certificate is Business
Studies (OCBS)

.

jointly

organised by the London
Chamber of Commerce and RSA.
As the equivalent of the Ordi-

nary National Diploma in

Britain, it is the stepping stone
to higher courses recognised by
accounting institutes and other
professorial bodies.

In the preliminary year the
syllabus includes, book-keeping,

business arithmetic, commerce,
English and statistics. In the
second year students add
accounts, business administra-
tion and economics, and cost

accounting in the -third. . On
part-time courses, which, have
attracted more than 4QQ
students largely sponsored by
their employers, a special option
in banking law is substituted for

business administration in
appropriate cases.

The College also runs short

courses in storekeeping, office

practice and business arithmetic.

An 18-week course divided into

three modules leads to a College
certificate in supervision, and
management,, the entry qualifi-

cation to a further 14-month

course recognised by the Insti-

tute of Supervisory Manage-
ment
A new business studies

building at the Gulf Tech is

due for completion in time -for

the.1978-79 academic year, and:
will provide 18 additional class-

rooms, purpose-built facilities

for audio-typing, mathematics
and statistics and a language
laboratory. A projection- room
and a conference room ter

management studies are

included.

It has long been -planned to

establish a higher diploma or

degree course in business

studies as soon as facilities and
suitably qualified students are

available for .it But the big

breakthrough, as ter as the
College is concerned, has been;
the success of day-release educa-
tion.. The Ministry of .Health
has led the way for Government
departments, . and Bapco, Alba
and Brown and Root have been
foremost among industrial
companies

.
in sponsoring

employees for one or two days
of study daring working hours.

Management supervisory
courses have been particularly
well accepted, and the Civil Ser-

vice Bureau and the Bahrain
Defence Force .have shown
interest in a programme tailored
to tbedr specific training re-

quirements. These develop-
ments could be taken to indicate

that while hopes of turning the
Gulf Technical College into a
regional . university are
sanguine, it does have a vital

role to play as a polytechnic.

Banks hope to find a number
of their potential executives
from the ranks of OCBS
graduates, but Whether recruits

come from school, college or
other jobs, retail banks in par-
ticular often set their own
selection, and aptitude tests.

These usually include English,

arithmetic and general
knowledge; the British Bank of

the Middle East uses Professor
Raven’s matrix test, a non-
verbal reasoning test of con-
siderable, difficulty. This bank
has been running a “cadet train-

ing scheme” for the past 15
years, by which they employ 20
to 30 school students from the

age of 14 during the snanatt’
holidays. V j

. The youngsters are given'W
set training programme. --lS
they are Introduced to rmuiJ.
filing. record-keeping

counter jobs. About .20 to 2j .

per cent, of them seek pi*
manent employment in the bn*
when they leave - ocho^

'

Despite a 70 per cent ratio i
Bahraini staff and four Iqq

branch managers, the. mmm -

admitted that BBME:didx5
heavily on its expatriate n '

at bank officer level.

Banks who have technla
assistance contracts with: iota -

national institutions send ttafa

best staff on short . coarsq
abroad, or bring special!*

training staff into Bahm*
. Others use their own ragtag
training centres end seconds
ployees to gain experience
overseas brandies. . But it h*
been suggested—and not by*'
Bahraini—that the tidetc

established foreign banks aw
partly to blame for the cunwt
shortage of well qualified. l«jfl

‘

staff

There ere no more than fivecr

six Bahrainis at senior mhn*p.

ment level throughout l ift*

banking community, and ebom
the same number in xalffifit

management The majority rf

them did not cwne. up,through
the .ranks, but were qualified

accountants or graduates hi

fields outside banking. Bapco

has probably made, a large?

. contribution to this professfouti

cadre than any other source.

Conscious 7.
The National Bank of Bahab

.

has become increasingly

scinus of the onus on luger

banks to develop local staff to

meet the demand, and has tfiu

year established a training dt-

partment headed by a young'

Bahraini woman graduate "of

the American University rf.

Beirut The first step

bring in a specialist firm wUtkj

has also been active in the hare:
Gulf, Executive Develop®**

.

Institute. Between AptiTJoJ
July this year, every Nation*}

Bank employee underwent#*

•

days of lectures and foUnfcup

studies on *'self-managein«th» _
objectives." It was a neepnwy
exercise, deputy
Nooruddin Nooruddin befiaw*

at a time of procedural sail.,

administrative change.

A number of internal aad.t*
.

ternal training progxamnw
have been initiated. At the e#
of the school year, the baric

»

cruited 14 among 20 appHoah
from secondary comsusddr
dasses, and they were gSwM
one-day induction course befsnL

assignment to various de|»B* ;

ments on a trainee bMb~

Throughout the year, eachtiw
of department prepares iffiwjffib

tional lectures, first for hikefttC

subordinates and then for-menf

bers of other departments^:*,

that each employee becottw

familiar with a range of few*

tions. *
. *

The bank has also hired

lisb language teachers to-tetti,

40-hour In-house courses daring]

the afternoons, while staff

good linguistic ability am
couragcd to take higher
courses at the British Count*?* k

with costs refunded on ause& i

ful completion. Four empltfBesj.

have been fully spohsoredfo’jj

day-release part-time courses; Ij

the Gulf Tech, for OCBS •

banking law. - • 'I

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

B.A.B.I. (MIDDLE EAST) Inc.
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CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

HeadOffice-Commerce Court, TorontoM5L 1A2, Canada
Officeofthe Middiefast Representative, P.O. Box 774, Manama, Bahrain. Te!ephone50551
Offshore Banking Unit, Bahrain, P.O. Box 5484, Manama, Bahrain. Telephone 54385 or55049

London Office,42 Moorgafe, London EC2R 6BP

MEMBER OF: COMPAGNiE ARABE et INTERNATIONALE D’lNVESTISSEMENT

P.O. BOX 5333, STATE OF BAHRAIN TELEX: 8542 TEL: 56210
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-l strain
.. 3ankers into* Bahrain °darinfi

yeaxt.xaA Eoadaiya Ban* 0f America, for example, cm the pins side Concorde wUl
'4975-76 placed a Seat 25*2 t0 a .*&*&* ta extensive plans for com- shortly be . operating twice

.
v^e island's communications 2lf8w V .

Puterisation when it moves into weekly Ixradon-Bahrain-London

kextities. Frequent travellers i,alS
r
?We_*. exebsmges have new premises. It plans to have flights again and some other

''tnd great users of telenhone anrt
fceen brought in^torelieve the a direct link with London by major European airlines are ex-

, SJE®*®1 *«$****• One dedicated line which wfll he pected to ask fbr landing rights
ljOOOJJne portable; exchange is able to cany telex, voice, or in Bahrain.

- b^ng placed HHd (oa Bah* eon»P«t«‘ print messages. Lufthansa and Sabena are two
‘ -iwviML

^ communications ram's second ’ most, important International telex traffic has of the airlines thought likely to
island, Muhanwj) - which is grown considerably with the bring at least one flight a week

;
There was a time last year where the causeway to the advent of the offshore banks, to Bahrain and approaches from

Viien observers wondered ASHY dry dock starts—the Calls measured in minutes in the Major Far Eastern lines are
.^Vhether the air and telecom- dock's managementhasrecently August; 1976, totalled 275.000 also expected. “ Bahrain is now

:
~; uunications facilities on and moved into offices.*! the yard. --the comparable figure for a main stop for the major trunk

: j'Tora the island would beep up . The developingnew town, Isa ^Sf115*. this_ year is 24&.000. route operators," Fouad Habfby *•
••••• ..idth the demand placed upon Town, is also.vdb . have a *7“™,““ *** SFovm too>cIaims some pride. Gulf *•
.' .'hem. This year it looks as thousand line portable exchange ,*5°“ I8,

*
“ An^ast Air, Qantas, British Airways %

..."hougi the communications ser- until the planned 4,000 line ex-
““ Angnst—^ Singapore Airlines account %

- ;;ice industries may be able to change comes mto operation in -

argely ban*~i sod brokers talk- for a sizeable amount of the “• -

:.;
ee the day when they can he 1879. Muharracr Island, where

mCamo?8 tnemyifai. movements at the airport *•
littie ahead of demand. the airport is and -where Golf

* the physical aspect of Middle East Airlines (MEA), %
- Bahrain Telephones now Air’s headquarteraare ' based is too. is bade in top form with •
‘Vlaims that its backlog of work also to get an additional 3.000 ShSS? W m

*
dail7 (except Fridays) to J*

being kept at a lines by end of next year for the J£Sl£ £ 5?

£

1 . -^ 4^4. i. 4...U tniim Itf 4U am.'M(niL August. its creation marks the to Europe. Its flights leavevmd tot next year it 'should town of the same name. •

I 5?*
JB
7
rop
f “? ieave

.^virtually be able tomake inroads Charges for the,internal ser- S?SL£ * o^fd hour in

•

L
nto the mountain of work, vices of Bahrain' -Telephones cati011 sej^u^ to w

• :
'

0- Unless of course to Bahrain have gone up considerably last
C*tMn se™s to *• Ga2£

*;
ii toverament creates another yesr—by about • -65:. per cent TTTirntw _^* 2e

thS
S
frSS t

a
»pSnt

>e

«lJS- .If Jdlicy which wifl attract size- across to board,’starting from UDTOH13I1tIC
Re numbers of companies to ^

b^e ^tjet^ome ^mity The company is etfed SSoTm wnta £a
:.~

;-he island.) yews *8*-ud. Bahrain Airport Services and Its before the Lebanon’s troubles,
Bahrain Tdepiicmes expects °°w operating^ goatabiy.

functions cover all the an- to virtuany fill the flights out of
.- he number

.
of ' customers to Annual rental _is npw ?90 a year romantic ejects of airport Bahrain.

-refale in the next four-five years <*>nghJy the my.JM business — aircraft handling. There are now 27 scheduled
-- ind points out that it took the f

0®™
{
or t^.?e?er ramp engineering, aircraft and airlines using Bahrain com-

'• ^ J-K- telephone system 20 years hotels) and tlm ^ installation terminal catering services. Pared to 22 a year ago and on
1 ' - o treble in size: At presmitJhe ona^e is ^$50->i£-Jxsed to be maintenance of ground equip- average to airport receives ten

: -• -company has some 18,41)0 cus- ^5 and had be^ smce i95B. meot. to a more jumbo planes a night (the
• corners and expects to be ser- In the past year Bahrain has co-ordinated service to the air» climate makes late evening or
r.v'icing nearer 56,000 by early brought in many direct dialling lines using ttnhrafn jn^ early morning flights desirable

1

-;.982. This poses the company services—the latett. being to national Airport,** says Fouad f0T wide-bodied jets).

- yith both, physical and man- Kuwait Now Britain, flalar and Habiby, general «p»«agffr of to Bahrain Airport Services has
• jgerial problems not normally the United Arab *Emirates can new company, “ the government ^2-5w- to spend on new eqtrip-

aeperiencea by telecommunlca- be dialled byto wflweriberiand wants Bahrain to netalg its
ment for serviring^flines in the

ions companies outside the Bahrain: Telephone#"!* aiming position as the premier airport near It also plans to re-
k 1

leveloping world. to achieve direct-didlfing to the in the Guif.” The creation of
pl?“ ^ the airbridges and

Eastern \ province 'of^ Saudi this cmnpany also a
the total .io use up to six

"PrnnaQ -
- Arabia next yfear. It is also talk- dedsiqn by Gulf Air to coneen- “ .

tb
?
nm or.three years.

-- mg, but only -‘hopefully, of trate on running an a^in^ and *v
^nS^t

L
e

- The two main prongs of the being able to ote direct dial- to divest itself «f various ser-
tJlere baVe “8° 1,6611 iraprove-

ompany’s development plans ling to the United “States and vice functions it has acquired
ments ta “*® P351 ****• Th

^re

•.or the next four-five years are continental
-

Europe*- not year in recent years.
are m°re refreshment facilities

. he upgrading of its cable net- too.
. . / • > Gulf Air appears to be draw- f°

d * hVter duty sh?pv'
I
5e

rnrit and to installation of a Bahrain^ Tejephones ; is a ing in its horns a little after the SSlS „ TSm.*?**
' lumber of new extongea It whoUy owned subsKUiry ' of very rapid expansion of the past
las a 8100m. devdopment cable and Wireless wto.runs two years. In the last week of SS"

- >udget for exchange^ equip-^ telex -services on to^dand. this, month the anrline plans to w
< lent, lines and other plant^and^rhere are now bvar 770W»"^eeaseifiying to Amman, Athens, frf
21so:to tease to tendon wMch^ts ihftaBed for smnjpTOi^V Belrnt and Larnaca and it will Sf Jf^wd*' -®°

. -jbuiWexdiaiiges. U :. .
. scribers compared hi just over «lK\ciit its flights to London 181 “ -

• “ Trebling our capacity is 200 purbin*^ in ^975. The off-- fronrvl8 to 16 a week. However •• , • DOlflS ItlOnias

lumber of new extonges. It wholly owned siibsS3&
las a 8100m. deveiopment cable and Wireless wffiti

Midget for exchange equip- the telex -services on tor
imit, lines and. other.plant and^g^ over 77fi

llto to tease to land on whach ^ts installed for soinpyTt

3 build exchanges, u-

.-. scribers comparedJtn jus
“ Trebling our; capacity- is 200 maebim»^ in J975. T

in the nest two or.three years.
Inside the terminal itself

there have also be6n improve-
ments in to past year. There
are more refreshment facilities

and a better duty free shop. The

to 16 a week. However Doina Thomas
-eally The maximum we can shore banks
ope to achieve^ eomments one brokers hive
-?nior manager. “Already we single, marke
ave had to _

increase foP Wireless in t]j

ianagement
.
to cope .with the

."•orkload:** Marketing fts service

really the ldasf of to com- cable ana V
. .-anjrs problems at:jpresent

- : In to past you: ihe company ^
. as heavily - cencintrated its

,

,

Sorts on servicing to business gQ.

- reeds of the- business ‘ com-

.•iiunity, so the baddog of work tK

.,
< mostly for - the;-residential

cs am the money
ve *en the largest

key for Cable and
tip past two years.

inn went off about
ago,” remembers a
Wireless manager;

i m#jor cmmtraint on our
insjou was the lack of landr

This is now being over-

EC ftough those companies
ing to set bp offices outside

main business centre stall

a- wait -to get their telex:

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

usmess romniuiuur;. W 10 oe mSBUieo over tne next rz Corporation five specialists 40-Btronn staff 32
.. breast of its increasing needs, months. “Our main customers

jjaVe ^rRB ^ *_« Pr„it(Vf
S

inM|ii

^

.

* -.aae-ApwBK stiwajjas
-

'aSSSS
***

thS
e
^SSp°tS° pSsStStoto u* -wom^^Sited• »•

- atnatos and to^-ijj^adto ^ Wireless^ to look into more for these training assignments. 21-year-old has earned himself
®dv^cedmachtora for the local. They^ accepted on their own the chance to train as a com-

lass Bahrainis, has led to a market. High Speed data trans* a

• lent- outside ‘

-the,'neapHaT Tofcpits are being demanded.
.

'^tofto totals^
The growing body; of labour

fanama, to bulk,Of-it loosely There - ire now around 130- p^Tent as aVores^L
“0 insurance legislation has not

aociated with the- towns -of- private cflrcuits, mostly for . •?
present. ^ far cau^ the banks any

• :ifa*a and Boudadya^ffhieso1 are^ hooks hr airlines.
- ' tjflshore banks find the staff serious problems, though some

• ie would-be subscribers" viho r Computerisation plans by the" even tighter than the foreign banks have had. to eu*
• i ave in some eases had to wiait banks . wiir-.aiso add to Cable hanks, because they are ploy a specialist to ensure that

ir up to a year to get a tele- and Wlrtflcs^ work load as' f01" People with the contracts are drawn up. in
• hone. New exchanges - are' is getting involved in the mato-^*?fbility to learn a new job. accordance with to law. The
Manned for Rifa-a,- where- a teuance and imftallation of the.’ “By' ere not impressed by the restriction on to number of
,800-1me extension to the machines as w^l as leasing the potential of a bank clerk who hours employees may work \rith-

£change is planned for installs- lines. The: offshore unit of the Jj«5 performed the same fnne- out a meal-break gives hawks> . . ... .... r-56n» and.adequacy, fbr the right to get their -staff back
•

' ' *

.
» ' !-

;
~

i
• • .

~
.-~£ -Tfae past five or ten years. On for an hour in the afternoon:

i average, they expect to inter- not a popular procedure in many
Want an efficient comprehensive, far-reaching

banking service?

Call State Bank of India.

Get the widest range of service# in

transcontinental banking operations. On call.

Things like, bankers reports— all over the world.

Up-to-date information on trade arrangements.
' Exchange control. regulations. And other special,

information that international bankers are

expected to have.

Our off-shore banking unit in Bahrain, in operation

since January /77, offers, facilities for off-shore

fund,plicaments,.project financing, exchange

deals and other services. Very soon, we will

have another off-shore office in Singapore-

•The

Overseas Offices:

London- •. New York * Chicago * Los Angelo*

Frankfurt * Colombo * Dacca •Maldives-

Representative offices: . -<-_w,otn
. Ptokfurt; - Beirut • Manila • Tehran • Toronto.

.;Qff-shew offices:

,

:wass«r ^ Bahrain m^m :

State BankofIndia
• India's largest bank

CHAffBA SBV:

riew five applicants to find to ra^.c- “mornings only” is a
youqg, ambitious and articulate tradition that dies bard. There
^Sjpe they require. are also certain “grey areas” in

: > -“One of. the tilings we found the labour laws whit* may yet
lacking in Bahrain,was the feel- be clarified in court: among
Ihg for a career,” commented them is what - constitutes just
Bank of America vice-president cause- for dismissal and to
Mustafa Seragdeldln. This can award of severance pay in such
lead to a high turnover—when cases,
a new bank comes .m, some staff

-will move for the immediate Imiiqpf
Iwnefit of as extra few dinars a AAUrflLl

tooth. Another brake on to The Social Insurance Law still

fall, . development of career applies only to firms with a
potential - is the division of minimum of 1,000 employees, so
loyalties when a man has a bank staff have not- yet had a
second job, or runs a family chance to assess Its impact,
business. In to afternoons.. Many of those already covered

'The incentives to make good hy in-house provident funds

in an offshore bask are strong, have expressed unwillingness to

Bank of Amprira recruits staff assign their terminal benefit

.at around 2W per cent above rights to ihe General Fund for

tfaeir previous salary, and top -Social insurance. When their

performers dan expect to earn, twm comes to contribute to the

a further increase .of up to 45 national scheme. It this is true

Per' cent. In thielr first year, on a large scale, to Fund wfll

'‘.We are paying a premium, but be deprived of an important
In recoin we expect more” Mr. source of assets.

Seragddin said. Errors due to a senior management repre-
lack. of ability or training could gentativB, commenting on the
cost an offshore bank, who deal prevalent attitude, pokited out
•only in large sums of money, that under to banks*
very dearly. schemes, employees knew tot
Every employee is expected to whenever they left, they took an

be. caversant with two or immediate cash bonus with
three different functions. There them. But "social && * manual for each, and B of a life-toe commitment, and as
A has. brought^ out training sneb it is a totally new experi-
apedalirts from its branches in e&ce for the. people of Bahrain.” '

Enrobe and ihe: Middle East to Expatriateswereexempted from
-iratCr for thp. specific needs of the scheme earlier tins year.-
the- -Bahrain- QBU.- -Next year, -

thrca'key stag. aretolm sent to: .^ . \ Mary r?ngs

JUIUMMHilllMI

SOT *HM

MIHWttMKHMK

BNP

BNP in ihe

Middle East

Whereveryou do businesswe are there I*

to help and advise you. :•

::
Banque Ndionale de Pcdsy France’s leading commeraa! •*

bank, has an international network extending over more I"

than sbefyfive countries. *J
•*

Subsk&Fies, offices and associates provideanon the •*

spot link wfth our world-wide network in* Z*

•J

Bahrain Egypt Iran Lebanon •:

5

Banque Nationale f

de Paris
••

Head Office %
16,Boulevard desltaBen^ Pbrts75«)9.Ta:523-55-Q0.Ibc280605.-2000 farandwsmFrtra >

•:
Told assetsofBNPGrouposat 31st December1976 FF.205,682,341,013 *•

t
UK Subsidiary
Banque NarionafedeParisLinuted
10-15 Mindog Lane London EC3P ZBLTJk 6265678

MidlandBankInternational
is takingcareof

Midland Bank International
has a Branch in Bahrain.

This addsafurtherdimension
to our already strong, long-
standing relationship with the.

Arab world and its financial

institutions, both indigenous
and foreign.

MrCS-Longsdale TheBankhas been, and
continuestobe,aleaderintradefinancebetweenthe
Arab countries and theUK, and in addition enjoys
the confidence ofmany centralbanks and
governments.The Branchisunderthemanagement,
ofMr C. S. Longsdaie, and the address is:

MidlandBank Limited, BahrainBranch,
International Division, P.O. Box 5675,Almoayyed
Building, Government Road, Manama, State of
Bahrain. Telephone Bahrain 57100. Telex: 8561.
I.*/-

.

MdlandBanklnternatioiial
ABtgaanBtekTjyritcd,lnten8tkngU3imiog.60GracgclitTiriiStrefl^T«iiTirmPf?re^BH.Td:0lHlfigg1^
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The Bahrain Monetary
Agency is the government
body which monitors
Bahrain's offshore
banking units and
domestic banks^

;PJCXBox27> Manama, Bahrain '•

T^i?7l2657; 714023, Telex:8295

IT IS just two years since the

Bahrain Monetary Agency first

announced its offshore backing

plans and since then the pro-

gress has been remarkable.

Citibank and Algemene Bank
Nederland, which had been

operating in Bahrain for some
years, opened the first two off-

shore banking units in Decem-
ber 1975 and transferred Sl.Tfan.

of assets onto their books. Since

then the number of banks oper-

ating has risen to 34 (another

five are in the pipeline) and the

total footings by end-Septem-

ber had risen to $12J?bn. At
present OBU assets are growing
at a rate of ?0.5bn-Slbn. a
month so' it will not be long
before Bahrain ranks on a par

with Singapore’s offshore

market wiiich stood at 818.9bn.

in August.
It is hard to find a realistic

yardstick to measure the size

and influence of offshore centres

because of the shortage of

meaningful statistics. The only

useful source is the Bank of

England’s quarterly bulletin

which measures the external

liabilities and claims of UK.
banks and certain other institu-

tions in foreign currencies.

According to these figures

Bahrain ranks fourth in size in

terms of U.K. liabilities .with

offshore centres,
.
after the

KleinwortBenson

igsteiniitional Bonkers

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB
Tel: London 6238000

lelex: 888531

Subsidiary Bank: Kleinwort, Benson (Geneva) SA,
Case Postals 551, Place du Rhone 2,

C'H 1211 Geneva 11.

Tel; Geneva 21 22 33.

Representative in Bahrain

:

Mr. D.C. Stogdale,

PlO. Box 5006, Manama, BAHRAIN.
Tel: Bah rain 55322

Also represented in Jeddah and Tehran

And in Brussels - Hamburg • Paris • NewYork • Chicago • Rio deJaneiro

Tokyo • Hong Kong • Singapore • Jersey • Guernsey

Bahamas, Cayman Isles and is expected to rise to over S2m. ~

Hong Kong. On the other side next year. Bankers estimate

of the balance sheet U.K. banks that it costs upwards of S100.000 ‘ Soj

have £1.7bn. on deposit with per annum to station a fairly —
Bahrain OBUs. These figures senior calling officer in Bahrain

only cover the activities of (including a travel budget). sm. June
London-based banks but given . With these sort of overheads ASSETS
their importance in inter- an OBU clearly has to generate Arab Countries 1,1s0

national banking they help put business fairly quickly. Assum- North America 63

Bahrain into context ris a vis ins a spread of * oF 1 per cent. Western Europe *78

other offshore centres. an OBU is going to find it hard offshore Centres 727

Clearly Bahrain bas firmly to rely on money market opera- other

established itself on the inter- tions to pay ihe rent However, TOTAL 3,502

national financial scene in a most OBUs already, have a fairly uAgnjUES
remarkably short space of time, sizeable loan portfolio which has Arab Countries IAS

2

To-day. six of, the ten largest often, been transferred from North America 101

banks in the world operate off- elsewhere and on which they western Europe 1,304

shore units. Seven of the ten probably earn margins of 1 per offshore Centre 509 v.

biggest US. banks have OBUs, cent. plus. Assuming a loan other 106
as have 14 European banks, and portfolio of SlOOm. and a money TOTAL 3,502

four major Arab consortium market book, of S50m. say. an

banks. Institutions frum as far OBU should be .
profitable,

afield as Brazil and Korea bave According to. Alan Moore,

opened up offshore 3nd the around 40 per cent, of the total Dec.
decision by the United Bank of OBU assets can be loosely ASSETS
Kuwait and the National Bank defined as medium-term lending mni^anks —
of Abu Dhabi to operate in the (the balance is money market tw,
Bahrain offshore market is indi- operations), and about half of a«nirc Rahratn
cative of the growing support of all -OBUs have footings of over

Qjjjef OBUs —

-

neighbouring Golf governments. $250m.—very few have less than Bahrain "!!.... —
Over the past 12 months SlOOm. Against this sort of other Assets —

Bahrain OBUs have become background it seems likely that TOTAL .... 1,6*7
familiar counter parties in fin- most OBUs are profitable itabILITIEX
ancial centres around the world. By contrast it is more dim- . ,

The Bahraini Dinar bond mar- cult to assess whether all OBUs
ket has made its debut. And are generating new business for JKJJJJJJLi ^
a number of medium-term syn- their bank, as opposed to re- ** '

dicated credits have been partly channelling some of the exist-

arranged by, and mostly syn- ing business which had pre- r?®®®
dicated with, the Bahrain OBUs. viously been done through head “** .

People are starting to put to- office. If a banker can .locate
lvlAL—

gether deals in Bahrain. Only loom. Saudi Riyals in London "'T^IZ
last month BAII (Middle East), why pay him ten times the

with the help of its Paris head salary and post him to Bahrain? . . -q, *.

BAHRAIN OBUs
Source Use of Fuads if

June
1976
Sept. Dec. Much

1977
June &pt.\

1,150 L665 2,487 300* ’ V 4456
63 72 13 67 75

878 1.162 1.129 1,989 wre
727 1*091 1041 1,525 1.613 — L

'

684 1025 LS44 1,640 L923
~

i
_*

3,562 - ,5115 «I4 1<WL tttty 1

1

. v i

.
1* -

L48Z ZfiOS 2,578 a*34 4073 :
•

•

L
. r

.

101 224 314 m 449 M (' .

1,304 1^55 .2^77 3,431 *969 / • mm'
j509 610 823 778 1089

• TV{*
’

106 - 231 222 179 301

3,502 5,115 6014 8£23 16,941

March
—TOTS
Jane Sept

1177
-Hindi Jane

— 949 L401 .
1*734 M87 2,756

— 87 36 . 136— *5 278 ‘ 510— 2,364 3,400 3,780
— 17 26 54

ZQ21 *502 5A15 .
«14

— 400 572 59*

— 62
.

31 . .87

— 85 278 510— 2^51 4^21 4,939— 4.13 80
2,031 3,502 5A15 fiJJ14

158 152 4
763 law ^

5033. 6,719,
'

82 : m :

*A23 10^4U2AW :

/

ton L691w:

aw .152

763 1484 .
-

6473 7,785 . I ,w'
95 129 - .

8423 1044112^'

offictleda ffiinom YhVee-vear
™ ““ ~ holders) through Bahrain. But and BAII is in the process of amounts of money onmargi*/

floatin'5 rate lSnfnr the Ruler pUAnn most bankers one speaks to are arranging a loan for Bahrain's as fine as those in Europe. Bte- .

of Dubai Considerable local GllC8-P disappointed that SAMA, for new Holiday Inn, A number where do the OBUg go frwr

autonomy h^ been dele4Sd ' 0nP mrth that has to be dis-
instance, is not more visible of local OBUs participated In here? WEU Bahrain remain.

-

to certain OBUs and they are -JffS 5 that it in the local market Alan Moore the recent $25m. loan to Yusuf money trading centre—a beefed*-.:

,

Sk^ f^l advantage of the *rgues that local banks would A. Alghaniu and Son, a Kuwaiti up Nassau?-or .will .it develop

oDDOrtunitv towidenftiie ranee ~ ^ know what to do with the company that is reputedly the into something more important?'

*££ money if SAMA parted pitting togee, Genera! Motor, dealer
,
Hrere « pl.enty^ «M, to

, ..

offer locally. .. Vr • '
t. Mr -nmim> bvnasses Bahrain large chunks through Bahrain in the world. kers, both^Arab airf yp«triate<

:
-

office, led a $200m. three-year

floating rate loan for the Ruler
of Dubai. Considerable local

autonomy has been delegated
to certain OBUs and they are

IStaSfi* added a neve S ffSSld 'SSSto uSS "**•"*«
dimension to the - local- Arab and New York. Bahrain OBUs S good lending opportunities and soBhistitttS^finanSaintension to tne-iocai Arao and iNew xort aanrain uaus — ----- ---rr. gooa xenaing opponunines. conhisticated financial
banking community. Kuwaiti are net takers of dollars from

J
the reluctance of the. really bl* community They- awn*

banks now have a handy mar- the Euromarket-so much so *«
,
monXe * at least SAM

^ Arab depositors to switch-their Mmi to
ket where they can lay off their that Citibank’s large Bahrain » deposits from LondiWNew

of aluminlum smutners, drj
surplus dinars and not have to Eurodollar trading operation The BMA is keen to see; that York, Bahrain is experiencing jocks etc_ which an be boilt

'

"

worry about the exchange risk works European hours. Citi- Bahrain does not get a reputa- a number of teething problems
ith qj Arab olT revenues. la

'

involved in placing them in the bank is funding a dollar port- tion “ ?
market that has to pay which it would be unwise to ju. #naj anaiysfc Arib

London eurocurrency market, folio of around $3bn. from a premium for funds. Gener- ign0re. The recent rapid influx tQrs wlll have no alternativeter
No other centre in the Gulf can Bahrain but only 15 per cent ally, except when rates are of banks has led to serious .. jnvest the hnUr of
provide a market in inter- is raised locally. The rest comes rising, Bahrain OBUs can rave staffing difficulties. Bahrain money jn fcnwciil asset* iod

7, ’

national foreign exchange with from Europe, Nassau and Singa- funds at 85 fine rates as their may be a far bigger money trad- iH L,nsfemien*iv emm*!-'
as murii depth as Bahrain—the P0re. Most other banks do not parents but if more U.S. banks jng centre than. Beirut, but it

of financial iiEtitutiona cciv
v

forward market "for example, have anywhere . near as big a transfer large loan portfolios does not possess.anywhere near trolling their financial If

'

has soared from .$0.5bn. to $2bn. book as Citibank to fund, but to Bahrain for tax reasons there the Same quantity of . local Brazil wants to borrow Anb
'

'

over the past year. But what-qf it js clear that Bahrain is still will, in- the absence of a marked skilled bank staff. In Bahrain do]]ars ^ should it git* the
the OBUs themsefves, are they very dependent on the Euro- change in Arab depositors there is talk of secretaries^ mandat- to a London- bank nd -

making money? -
. currency markets for funds— habits, be pressure on banks to Varies doubling over the last;.' ^ come direct to an Aiab teV

Bahrain is an expensive place.
iess than half aU OBU liabUi- PV a premium. Significantly, year and job pirating is. wide- "i[u*jon .

la operate, there is no doubt of ties are- due to Arab countries, the proportion of Citibank's spread. Foreign bankers are national Bank7

that As a rule of thumb >t True.- the Arab Government- large Bahrain dollar book increasingly reluotant to train Developments of this sort
probably costs around 8Ira. per owned Gulf International Bank, funded locally has fallen from up local Bahraini staff and not oventi^t but tb#
annum to run an OBU with which is headquartered in 40 per cent to 15 per cent over send them on overseas training are already signs of prestereiv.
15-20 staff. Bank of America. Bahrain, is channelling some the past year. courses only to lose them to a

ttiis direction—^witness the 6*9---
for example, employs 42 staff official money (70 per cent of. The nest problem facing rival bank on their return, consortium bank* a&
and its annual budget of 51.5m. its deposits belong to share- OBUs .especially those new to Among the other irritants are muscimg in on the lead.teo^.

the that not Possess a the difficulties of communicat- RopPchins of -a erawrini oumtet.-
readymade Gulf branch network ing with Saudi Arabia, the

'

lito AWST rhortororl -Rant onrf i j 01 AT*0 I^urocrefllis.

.

banks now have a handy mar- the Euromarket—so much so
ket where they can lay off their • that Citibank’s large Bahrain

UK. LIABILITIES UK. CLAIMS
£m-

’

£m.

Bahamas 4204 Bahamas 7855

Cayman Isles

Hong Kong

1576 Singapore

1402 Hong Kong

3516

1735

Bahrain ‘ 1024 Cayman Isles '1698

Singapore 888 Bahrain - 1692

Lebanon 743 Panama. 700

Bermuda 272 Neth. Antilles 70

Panama 242 Lebanon 13

like ABN, Chartered Bank and occasional powerents and the
Citibank, for example, is the complicated new labour laws.

-

difficulty in identifying good
lending opportunities. However
optimistic one is, there is no UlSEpp6ftT
denying that the Gulf has a . .

* . .

" THE OFFSHORE MARKET* - JUNE 1977 SiSl»ri ti.— * difficulty in identifying good .

UJK. LIABILITIES UJK. CLAIMS leading opportunities. However ... the GiOTs financial centre wfi/..

'
' - £ra. optimistic one is, there is no DlSaDOeaT -.depend on the political

Bahamas 4204 Bahamas 7855 denying that the Gulf has a ..
of T

,

h
^

1576
-
'^lnraiin'vw : surplus of funds and an -acute .These problems are likely to, relatively easy_ to^mw,,

15,6—Singapore !£i! shortage of good loci credit dowirdisappearin theloiniog J
1™' a

Hong Kong 1402 Hong Kong
_J735_ risks. montLi^Uready, house and 9^ but ir JS far tQ

hS
Bahrain 1024 Cayman Isles '1698

.
There is a limit to the num- office rents are starting to soften it/? t0

,
a
,?

TOi^L ca?It
Z,

'

^Siimapore 888" Twtate" TM~ *er of a ba^ and business visitora find it^Singapore »» Bahrain
finance and the heavy bias mudi easier to find hotel space. banks - discount houses etc. H.

Lebanon 743_ Panama. 700_ towards real estate financing is However, Bahrain OBUs have ^ is to come about, BibnuL.

Bermuda 272 ""Neth. Antilles 70 *reater than many banks are to face up to a more fundamen- will have to receive "iteje,

342" Lebanon tT JBR. t0 ac“PLw Grindiays ta1 problem. In Jess than two political support its

. .
’ 0BU has pnt together a syndi- years a professional (but expen- ^ours than it has had- in

•External liabilities and claims of UK banks and certain other cate loan for a Jordan Hotel, sive) money trading centre has past - '. s,

j

institutions in foreign currencies.
. Manufacturers Hanover has been established locally, capable ' WTJ^

j

Source : The Bank of England. done one for the local Sheraton of dealing in very sizeable .

'

s?
4?-. : -J.' - .1 ,

Houston,Texas
YourMiddle East Connection
Over $2 billion ofMiddle East trade passed

through the Port of Houston in 1976. Texas

Commerce Bank, as Houston's leading inter-

national bank, has provided banking services

to facilitate this enormous expansion of trade.

We have a comprehensive correspondent

hanking network of more than 100 banking

contacts throughout the Middle East and are

the only Houston bank with an office in this

vital market.

It's Texas Commerce Bank-Houston, your

Middle East connection.

James F. Hayes

Vice President and Middle East Representative - Bahrain

Texas Commerce Bank is the lead bank in the $5.7 biliion Texas

Commerce Bancshares, Inc. In Bahrain, contact: James F. Hayes, Kanoo
Building, P.O. Box 5777, Manama, Bahrain, 57-575. Telex: 8S16GJ,

S
Texas

Commerce
Bank

P.O.Box2558, Houston.Texas 77001
- Telex: 7.75418 a,.._

Foreign

operations
A YEAR AGO there was con-
siderable argument over
whether Bahrain or Dubai was
the best place from which to
run a Gulf-wide foreign exchange
operation. Dubai, so the argu-
ment ran, was an important
trading centre and had a much
larger volume of natural com-
mercial foreign exchange busi-
ness.

The argument was flimsy
since good telephone and telex
facilities throughout most of the
Gulf meant that most banks
could be in close contact with
each other and the physical
location wag of only secondary
importance. However, there is

no doubt that Bahrain is now
acknowledged as - the foreign

exchange centre "of the Gulf.

According to Alan Moore no
other centre can provide a
market in international foreign
exchange with as much depth.

Most bankers confirm this to be
the case.

There are two reasons why
Bahrain has emerged -as the pre-
dominant centre. First, the rapid
influx of international banks
into Bahrain ha» led to a much
more competitive market
Whereas a couple of years ago
local banks might have been
prepared to deal in simple.
Foreign exchange transactions
on spreads of I per cent or
more, these are now as fine as

those to be found in Europe.
Bahrain banks now offer a far
better foreign exchange service
than existed before and business
has gravitated towards them as
a result.

The UAE currency crisis

earlier this year has also had an
indirect bearing.since the loss

of confidence it
’ engendered

resulted in banks switching their

business to the Bahrain OBUs.
At. the time of the crisis, the
UAE Currency Board's inter-

vention tactics in the dirham
market were widely criticised

and call money rates went as
high as 350 per cent One or two
OBUs probably burnt their
fingers and realised that dealing
in dirhams was not quite the
same as in dollars or D-Marks
and there were considerable
dangers .in running an un-
matched book and taking posi-

tions. .

Dealings in dirhams have
fallen sharply since then. Simon
Wright, who heads R. P. Martin's

Bahrain operation, estimates

they are down -by 60 per cent,

and Dr. Knoester of ABN. the
doyen of .Mid-East currency
dealers, believes that trading,
currently, is- rnnning at a fifth

of the levels before the crisis.

.
If it did nothing else the UAE

.currency crisis served to remind
newcomers..to the area just how
volatile some of the local

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

.

The Belgian Bank
in Bahrain

:

Kredietbank

The Kredietbank is the first Belgian bank to have opened

an Offshore Banking Unit at Manama, Bahrain. Our branch

in this important Middle East financial centre is a stepping-

stone for other countries such as Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

Qatar and the United Arab Emirates.

So be sure to contact the Kredietbank.

S3 KREDIETBANK
Member of the Inter-Alpha Group of Banks

Head Office: Kredietbank-Bahrain

Arenbergstraat 7 Offshore Banking Unit

B-1000 Brussels, Belgium Salahuddin Building

Tel. (02) 513 80 50
.

Manama, Bahrain

Telex: 21909 kbissn b P-OJ5. 5456

/
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was by interbank market at a rate no

1,1.

1;,..7

MAY 6e catching ap auiet In local bond issues, last issue which ,Du^ipore rapmiy in terms of although there is no denying the BAIL (Middle East) was for the. higher than the coupon on the
onshore asses but it can still Showing absorptive capacity of largest amount. yet (BD12mJ, bonds. But thin does not apply
not mated] the number and Si? region. A few Bahrain the longest maturity .(1987) and to investors generally and there
variety of financial institutions ?BUs m now to trade boasted the lowest coupon (8.75 is no guarantee that it will con-

operating in the Asian offnh«r»
btmds anfi ^ Company per cent). tinue in existence for ever.

hS-ket StoSwre ImS™ r securities (ACTS) Consequently, the BD bond
has been set np recently m frPfllf’ \ issues are being looked upon as

ait. with the backing of

inBahrain

boasts _

“ nt^ouse^Sd SH£ait’ ^e
.
tectaag

M.
ot - .an experiment. Alan Moore,

'brokers. Along with Hemp Kane
Knc* 311(5 k becoming an active

. Kidder Peabody and BAH for instance, is much more in-

it is developing into an Snnort
*econdaIy marketmaker. share joint credit- for the terested In seeing Arab dollar

ant regional loan syndication Despite toese limitations, a development of this market issues placed and Issued exdu-

centre and the Monetary handful of Bahrain OBUs have^ *de* was first raised as a sively in the Gulf. This will be

Authority of Singapore activdV become increastnfily involved in."7.^ soaking up the surplus the real test of the market’s

'sponsors and trades in Ari™ merchant banking-type activities hquidity in the local market, international stature,

dollar bonds. over the last 12 months. BAH 11 1S still unclear how much of The next step for the Bahrain
- (Middle East) Inc. is the most these issues was placed in firm offshore market, will be to

Bahrain as a much younger notable Since" opening in “"Wtnr hands and how much develop some sort of tradeable
financial centre than either Bahrain it has lead managed. went on to the OBIT’S own paper. The Alba promissory
Hong Kong or Singapore and at in association with its Paris books- As it is the Bp market notes axe a start though they
a far less advanced stage of de- parent, six Arab currency bond ** ver7 narrow and one banker are rarely traded. This financ-
yelopment but the Bahrain issues^ totalling 8330m. and co- estimated that its absorptive ing concept could possibly be
Monetary Agency is looking mananed another filOflm. Grind- was no more than extended to other institutions
seriously at the possibility of nBTi niawri k kev role in

BD40-50m. Another issue for such as the.ASRY dockyard or
k<nimn enppisi V T.

' UI1U piayen « 1U pjrvnrYissuing special merchant bank- nirrrin c, .IShPr the Sl2m is in the pipeline but Gulf Air. As yet there has been
ins liixmoo, nn PUlUllg lOgeiHeE tho R». . crr»- L.ing licences., These wm not ^nJKtefi medium term loan’ is sdteduling this to little activity in CDs allhough
offer -as much scope, as the OBU jnrHanimr 'Hotels and *°^ow its own issue of local BD one local bank has issued a
licences bat may allow merchant rrmip4cm »„,* Rant development bonds. . So far few. -However, some OBUs such
banks to set up locally incor- *» been little trading in as European Arab Bank, feel
porated subsidiaries which could ku bond *“ secondary market although that there is a growing market
have advantages. A grT *** CfflU and Scandinavian far CDs and HoKSTm. Paper
mg number of investment com- JSUS Baj>k ^ prepared t0 act “in the Gulf as Investment
panies are being established

office is the
se -ondary market-makers. instruments. They are planning

!ulf which are not secondary bond market and a
around the Gulf One of the main ‘reasons why to sell these types of instru-

the three issues were moder- ments around the area. Once
because there is a sueable amount of

formed, for example, with the
p
fj*

)nnAnce bo?xds; and guaran- the Bahrain Monetary Agency good quality’ tradeable paper
partial backing of Bahrain’s new undertook to provide a u

safety in issue the next step is to set

The Bahrain market has. also net” for the

I- .

r* . . ,
•

Organisation for Social Tncm-. - The Bahrain market has also net” for the management Up specialist traders such as
ance..BIC will not want to trade been bolstered tjy the establish- group- The BMA promised that discount houses. Only when
heavily- in the

-

money markets ment of the GulfInternational a^y the names in. the pros- this happens will Bahrain be
but it would like a merchant Bank—owned -idinfly by the pectus were willing to maintain ahle to talk seriously of being
banking licence. This Is the sort Governments of .Saudi Arabia, *• secondary market in the the Gulfs capital market,
of institution that could be Kuwait, Iraq, ©man, - Bahrain, bonds it would guarantee the

attracted* Qatar and tim United Arab availability- of dinars on the

Emirates—in Bataaia^ By the

WE
end of June shareholder* funds
amounted to $72ml ; and totalTraditional

. :
•

. footing had been- built up to
While most commercialhanks 93S8m.r It plans-to ropen a
re happy to trade in the money lajhdan afR^ ^^A^roar CONTINUED;.FROM- PREVIOUS PAG*arenappy to trade in the money tendon officej^er th^Tear and

markets a. merchant bank*. its nam^Vstartfi®1 to" appear
traditional sphere of influence is regularly in- tombstones, ' some- foreisn exchange markets can market — ABff, : . Citibank^
the capital marled. Both the times as a co-manaVer 'Tt is still

^ 1x1 ^ smaller Gulf Banquqjde L’lndochine are per*

local Bahraini capital market too early- to sayhW' GtB will
statds * for example, a liquidity haps the qrost prominent. One

and the Gultwide capital market develop but ft could play an
crisis may b,ow np to because of the problems is that there

are. still idativety thin -and nn- important ruLe in Wiancin^ Io«l sheikh, who signs the are very few local Sandi banks
Sophisticated, so the scope for a Bahrain’s interaafaona stature

cfaeques- has Sone off on m a' dealing in a big way, so foreign

European merchant hank, for as a local syndicating centre *ended hawking expedition and banks sometimes find them-
bistance, is limited! Of the : - —vf - _ .

left the market short of funds, selves at a disadvantage-

VJL. merchant banks, only u . f;.
syndi- Consequently foreign ex- In the spot foreign exchange

Kleinvfort Benson has so far change and :

-deposit business and shortterm deposit -markets,

opened a representative
pPrranL. - ine mana^us. of the stiii tends to be dominated by daily turnover in Saudi xdyaJ*

locally.,’
UBU. may iaentlfy ^^pos^ible flje dollir' and- European cur- could be '-running at between

rrnrma™, iuHrt,'
the.'rencies. In 'Eurodollar deposits, SR750m. and - SHUm. and

instahee. trading volume te trading- spreads up- to six

^ ppssibly running at -around months compare favourably wife
d«Uy. The^MA recently dollar deposits; Air 'active tv*

that
^°

^

cMtted-otit-a -qxrt -check on the ward market is also developing^^ C°nst^t pre' for^i exchange markets, and with deals of SBlOOnt for

wS? f?T ****** *** :^shows that foreign ex- periods of three years being

Si?- *?avi^ involved m loan change volume was running at fairly common. It is understoodmore important If the proposals syndication* is the shortage of estimated $8bn. a month; of that the Saudi Arabianfwa unffied Gulf^nty were gopd lo^ lending opportuni- wMch :. $llbB. ln local authorities do not look too
acted on. but this stiU seems ties. TJ$ke the Far East, the currencies. favourably on the burgeoning
some yearn off. Gulf is/ net exporter of capital.

. ^hlK all but a few of the offshore-market in Sandi i^s
There is plenty pf wealth in - Thfi> issue of the first Bahrain OBUs depend op dealing in in- but since they insist on-depo-

the rest of the Gulf but never- dinar- bond for the Republic of tenational currencies fpr their mmating so many contratts In
thelesS Ae, local;capital market th^-' Philippines last Februwy “bfeadand-butter” business, it their .‘local - cittxency there is

Is stiH notvery aavanred. There was an .important milestone in is theIdeal currehcymarket that little they can do about it
are two basic, problems/ First, the development of Bahrain’s has -lured many of " them to Compared. __ ..with Saudi
longterm Gulf ettrreheyinterest offshore market A year ago-- Bahrain. "With the -big buHd-up riyals theJCuwaiti-dinar market
rates are stock' abbve compar- most- ;:bankers would bara-in 'Middle East contracts de- is' more sophisticated ~ smee
able Eurodollar market rates

:

w,,thought- such an issue far too' nominated' in local currencies, there-are as- many as a. -dozen
there is no inemrtive for

.
first- ambitions . given Bahrain’s there is a growing need to swap Kuwaiti banks involved., and

class borrowers to come to the fledgeling status. But -in fact-large amounts of * local cur- there is, consequently, a better
Gulf for money especially If the ' Philippines issue went renaek into dollars. two-way business. Naturally
they have to shoulder a"'fairly relatively well and has been Sol- Of the local currencies the the market is smaller in size

horrifying exchange risk as welL^ lowed by issues for Mexico’s* Saudi Rfyal market is the than the Saudi market, but
Tbe second problem is that National Financiers and biggest by far. There are prob- communications are better and
until recently, there has not Algeria* Compagnie Nationale ably less than half a dozen an active forward market-bas
been an effective' .secondary Algerienne de Navigation. Tbe OBUs that deal actively in this been pioneered by the United

Bank of Kuwait among others.

A:

LloydsBank International’sbranchin Bahrain,
which is establishedunderthe OffshoreBanking
Scheme,providesawiderangeofbankingservicesand
isresponsibleforthe developmentof allaspects ofthe

international business ofthe LloydsBankGroup inthe

States ofthe Gul£ This enables LloydsBank
International toplayan active roleinthegrowth of
thisnewand importantfinancial centre:

TheGroup alreadyhas branchesand offices

throughoutLatinAmericaandWesternEuropein
additiontoastrongpresenceinthe Middle East, the
Pacific Basinand theUnited States.

Manager: Graham ML Harris,Almoayyed
BuildingNo. 1, Government Hoad,Manama, Bahrain.
Telephone:50069, 50453. Telex:864L

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Queen Victoria StAondon EC4P4ELTet0l2489822

Amemberotthe Lfayds BankGroup

Fellowsubsidiaries oftheLloyds Bank Group:
LloydsBank California,TheNationalBankofNewZealand.

. XBT,theBankofLondon& SouthAmericaand theirsubsidiarieshave officesim Argentina, Australia,Bahamas,
Bahrain,Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands,Chiie,Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Egypt El Salvador.France,

3 : Federal RepublicofGermany, Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras,Hong Kong, Iran. Japan, Jersey,

Malaysia, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, RepublicofKorea.
?./;

.
Singapore,Spain,Switzerland}United Arab Emirates.United Kingdom, U.SA..U.S.S.R,Uruguay,Venezuela.

Our Brandi in Bahrain offers a full_range

of IntemationaLBanking Services in the

countries of the Gulfand i\Jiddle East

Short and Medium Term Finance

Foreign Exchange and Deposits

Bid and Perfonnance BondsaHd
Advance Payment Guarantees

Eurobond Operations andPrivate Placements

FundManagement •

-

v

ba

L..l«P

For further information contact Richard Clark,

our GeneralManager in Bahrain, ar:

i

ScaacBnavian BankLinnted
- Fcartof Bahrain Building

.

' Government Road

1.-V.
P.O.Box 5345 •

,
>. i .

;

. Manama
Slurp rtf Bahrain

Teltphom; Gcnccal 53341

Telex

:

Gdseral 8530 Forex 8750/8751 Somme GJ
Bahrain CR No. 2175

Or oarHead Office
a

ScandmarianBank Limited, 36

EC?AiBH. Telephone -01-709 °565-^«kr-'S89PS3 s

_ '
' Number 949047londoa

.

HonflKbrtgSuW«fi«^

1^^5-26^06.Tdex:834^ HXScaml.

" WowYotk Representative OWee.

ScandinavianBanklimited, 245Me Avenue,

.-, Ncw Yoric, NY, 10017- TcL- (2l^6S7gap. -

.-1
;n"

Scandinavian Bank Limit-ed

On the foreign exchange and
deposit market the dally turn-
over in Kuwaiti dinars could be
running at, say, KD25-30m.
($100m.). In toe other Gulf
currencies turnover is much
smaller. In Omani riyals it may
be no more than OR3-4m. dally
and in Qatari riyals it is prob-
ably no more than QR40-50zh.
daily.

Tbe improvement in toe local
inter-bank deposit markets has
spurred the development of an
important forward market
From just 9300m. in Jane, 1976
it bas grown to $2bn. according
to the BMA. As much of tbe
Middle East trade is biased to-

wards buyers • of forward
dollars, hanks frequently have
to cover themselves through the
deposit market and tbe two
markets, are growing aide by
side. '

.

Bahrain’s foreign exchange
and deposit markets, both .in

local and international cur-
rencies, should continue

. to

gfow fairly rapidly as new
banks enter lie. market and
local banks become more
skilled. But for some people
the growth rate is not fast
enough. A. common complaint
is that new banks do not' have
sufficiently large dealing limits

to become actively involved.
Alan Moore admits that this

might occasionally be toe case,

but is generally satisfied that
local dealers have

. enough
discretion..

A more significant constraint,

however, seems to be .the. down-
turn in speculative activity after
the dirham’ crisis. This Is an
emotive subject and toe Bahrain
OBUs have been Warned for
causing the dirham .. crisis

through their speculation. The
BMA does not accept that tills

was .true.
. Nevertheless, banks,

generally, seem more reluctant
than. they were, .a year ago to
take a position and ride the
yield curve. This might -be
prudent banking, hut It limits
the growth of the. market,
especially when it does not have
a large commercial base.

'

WJL

Dresdner Bank in Bahrain

©
ft

".s

lAanaJS

Dresdner Bank
Head Office:

7-8 Gallusanlaga

6000 Frankfurt/Main

Federal Republic of Germany
Telephone: 2631, Telex: 41230

SjszizL-

"v: Charles Fulton (GuIf)WLL

riib* jJLLsp

f ZURICH

l LUXEMBOURG

provideafullrange ofservices in

EUROCURRENCYDEPOSITS
andFOREIGNEXCHANGE
through an international network ofoffices in

LONDON TORONTO
NEWYORK

BAHRAIN SAN FRANCISCO

And associates inAMSTERDAM,DUBLIN,MADRID andPARIS

‘ We also offer.a similar service in exchange and deposits in

MIDDLEEASTCURRENCIES

SINGAPORE
KUALALUMPUR
HONGKONG

BRUSSELS
GLASGOW

TicScy tothemoney markets oftheworld

C&atfcsFqhon (Goff) WLX.
P.O.Box799,

Manama,HnHram
Telex: 8998FULBAHGJ
TelephoneBahrain50601

Charles Fulton Group
Head Office: 34-40LudgateHiH,
LondonEC4M 7JT
Telex: 8871PI 3 FULTONG
Telephone: 01-248 3242

’i InsuranceBroken
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BAHRAIN BANKING AND FINANCE VHI

Ifyou are doing business

in the United Arab

Emirates you should

know its leading bank.

Thebank has all theresourcesthatyon

need totrade in the Emirates - one of

theworld’s fastestgrowing markets.And
youneed a specialisttohelpyouwiththe

complexities oftradingwith the Emirates.

Things are changingvery fast and on-the-

spotknowledgemakes allthe difference.

Services extend from multi currency loans,

foreign exchange,joint ventures and

trade finance to personal domestic banking.

Thebank is ofcourse an important participant

in the inter-hank marketand a major source

in the Dirham market, a currency ofgrowing

international importance.

Ifyou think thatwe can helpyou please

contact us:

UA.E.Head Office: Sheikh Khalifa

Street,Abu Dhabi. Postal address: P.O.

Box No. 4,Abu Dhabi,United Arab

Emirates. Cable address: ALMASRAF,
ABU DHABI. Telex: AH2266 and 2267.

LondonBranch Office: 90 Bishopsgate,

London EC2N 4AS. Telephone:

01-626 8961. Telex:8812085 MASRAFG.
Cables: MASRAFCITY.

Extensive branch network inthe United

Arab Emirates.

Overseas branches: Alexandria, Bahrain,

Cairo, Khartoum, Muscat, Port Said.

Shortly tobe established: Amman, Doha,.

Mogadishu, Port Sudan, Sanaa.

BUSINESS IN Bahrain is now increased by over 60 per cent, 1978. By mid-year, tending to

compensating for the abnormal with even higher figures m the construction sector had

growth of 1976 and not lilting some individual cases. overtaken let*fling

it very much. Last year's profit- M tourings zre now an istod

and the Bank of Bahrain and terms of staff and of premises, been no ^asnve. ou^v of

Kuwait (tono particular order). The high cost of staff, private. Binds from the island

citibank.
' one of whether Bahraini or Western or to more lively investment. pros.

Eastern apstnate. alUed» to *c» outside u yet. Srlier

oamitn hare barelv made a often cramped premises of the this year the Bank of Bahrain
seems to have barely

_
trade a ^ Kuwait issued negotiate

able expansion for Bahrain’s sliding down to a more scapie traamon or OU4i“* G", ;
~ thp retail scene in banks, have led the smaHcr and Kuwait issued negotiate

traders has made' this year's figure. A virtual halt in lending At- the end of the first ^Barter dent in th *n
devise various ways of certificates of . deposit in

cruiet business scene feel much- in the first month of this year of 1978 lending to construction *»“**“•
. __=_ discouraging small business, denominations of BDlOjWO to

X,rellW acute recession than has now relaxed and lending at accounted for just under 28 per Citibank, *J^*”j*^*? ^ratemmrporate The most BDmm Bankers in Bahrain-

is Th^ nSSe of the the end of June 1977 was just cent of the total, borrowings to ous and retanvely l*rge pr^
method has been to have long been talking of the

communitVs discon- over 11 percent up on lending finance trade accounted for raises in
request customers to keep a desirability of such ratframews.

re"th1TiTation by the at the end of December about 33 per cent.
L? ^ current account P^^oiiatoocertifi^rt

government of a joint business- The massive increases in borrow- by kst yejtf*s ^ance
balaDC0 $500 and upwaris. deposit have hem

SJSSmSt committee to study togs last year have given ^PrfmPrtV Ss shows SSfttemore to has led to the shift of a well taken up xnore by ths

toe economy. gestion, to different degrees, to X rupenJ ^IhnSfe mooev wtoeS certain number of accounts to; larger clients of BBK.but toere

W^Ue no senior guvenuueu. •»* borrowers onfilen e^
^

compzraMe feng for
tZJTbo ®St^to

official or minister would even A large part of the the second quarter were 34 mid
or companies. An analysis of thp Middle East. Trill take a wbitetor toe id**

hint that this committee is just months of this year- has been 28 per cent One senior banker
last year's banking figures pro- Sj^nS^rfBahrainand'Kiiirait'to catch on and a market to

a" high level opiate for the spent by both parties in sort' to Bahrain has estimated that duced by the Bahrain Monetary the Bank 01^**?£** Baujr of dcvelop. As yet there is littta

traders, it. is no secret that the ing out their accounts. The there must be some 5Sh»m. out- Agency show that the Bahrain “JJ?® »u a trade to the fewlocal seroS
Bahrain government is.relieved credit terms have tightened up standing on property loans citibank's deposits with other “in5 m the IslantL which do exist, most shares
rather thin worried by the slow- considerably audit will be only alone. At the end of June 1977 Gtibank branches totalled NatiwL Kg bou^dona ETwSEi
down in business, and the steady a matter of time before one of the total lent to ^J^1**** roughly pm. and its deposits

0£ BabWbaS! Some bantere- hire
reduction in the rate of lnfia- the trading houses with a non sector (a faariy loose with other banks came to ““Suv onens it may be suggested that because of the

turn which appears to be better debt collection record definition) was S2ffi>au, just 3105.75m. Advances were a 155*55?it dicTnot choSe the btoblevel of liquidity in the
accompanying it

.
than the others hives off part of under 38 per cent, of all lend- mere S2L5m.

montos of ?977toXnch Sng^em there ‘will be

For the 18 commercial banks its accounts department into a lng Trade borrowmp wrc
_
Most of the commercial banks gg

“

h* so unowfit- linle interbank trade in thoseSUL 1U" “ lUg. l«ue Uta.unu-CH aoH ui LUc ivuuuenuu . _.on_ „nnw.fit

mr"nf relative separate debt collecting still at 26 per cent of the Total. in Bahrain are now being quite
<rertificate«

«£n<x IE a merchant house The biggest lenders in choosy about to Mud el husi-
certificates.

I?“i
et

S3 “3™^ to CVi couple of Western Bahrain axTthe National Bmik uess toy take on and a seed «

^

h0“ probably trthS sSSS a^tt Subscription.

As yet no horror stories about

lending pattern U— 2SM At to heg^ng ef Och*-
overheads, hods i. gst.*2 ssssssTg

Representative offices

ABU DHABI
Total assets at 3istDecember 1976 exceed

£1,000,000,000 (UAEDh, 7,367,163,308).
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t
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•
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THERE ARE now just over 20 the Middle East and the West Texas Commerce Bank Is a

bank representative offices to and a representative could ply newcomer to the Middle East REPRESENTATIVE
Bahrain— the number having his trade to considerable com- and perhaps significantly it nirnrF^
nearly doubled over the past fort. Where else to the world decided to site its first ever OFFICES

year Such diverse institutions could one go skiing in the Middle East listening post in rr-r

as the A1 Saudi Bank, National morning and sunbathe on the Bahrain. Before making its ^ Saadl Bank
Bank of Greece. Bank of Tokyo beach in the afternoon, be- decision TCB looked closely at =—r—jr=--r- ?

and Thomas Cook Bankers have moaned one hanker recently the alternatives. Dubai looked
l.

Banh
.?

fJE?r^
a
—.:—.'-W-j.:

paid their $5 000 fee and opened posted to Bahrain. promising with its background Bank-' 6t TdKyo- - -f ^ -

offices in recent months. For many bankers, Bahrain of commercial trade and Cairo
of New Sonth Wales

„ „nt al, th _ hank is still looked upon as a hard- was seriously considered. But —— • r—
“S ship posting bit with most in the end the bank plumped Bardays Bank

representatives °ne
Arab countries now closed to for Bahrain because of its first- Canadian Imperi;

foreign banks Bahrain is geuer- dass oommunicaUons and the Commerce

'

St fte offshore bakingS .Uy considered as the best of a openness with which the Govern- -Odrerp Inter^
o Jr

16
. Sr

S

«^lKiov^ic thatTn?nv bad bunch from a representa- ment welcomed foreign banks. —

—

Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce
~

Citieorp International Bank

older properties are being reno- the subscription list for its own
vated, whereas 12 months afi® five-year "8 per. cent registered

those that were not falling development bonds. Initiai.par-

,

down would' have been knocked, chasers ‘have to be Bahraini

.

down. The downturn in the institutions and the minimum
construction industry, which is subscription is for 8125.608
still predicting a further cut-

the bonds thereafter
back in the coming months^ is transferable to lots of

spreading back up the trading

Local merchants are over-
. ^ with the shares .of local

stocked on many items from joint stock companies there n

baths to office furniture and unlikely to be much; ttade in

trade is slack. There has always these bonds initially for. as one

been a high incidence of goods banker has said,
1
people have

left uncollected at -Port Sulman yet to learn about Jhe capital

and it is getting no better. Un- value of bonds arid equities, and

collected cargo is eventually stop concentrating on their

auctioned and the unfortunate Income yield."

..bin
K
'issuing the -letter of credit T^e immediate business out-

connected with the goods has rA t.nii hn.nic.< in Bahrain
to pursue the tracer tor^the

is ^ i£ dull, especially when
difference between toe auction campared with last year. One;
price and the sum paid out by

or Swa have customers in

letter of credit.
the construction field witich are

The documentary
operating under very straitened

business has \ J

circumstances. But although

.

sitferably ?nd_
“ “ SS” there is gheulito taBc of p»

Sp™ taKt many bad bunch from a represents- ment welcomed foreign banks. —

-

D.usin^ unworn*. circumstances. But although

JSk« five’s point of view. It is an Added to which the growing _CommeraJBank siderably and «ita bantera'
thgre ^ talk of p»

“iJ? fn expensive place to operate—one number of OBU's meant that Commercial Bank of Australia attention to over^t Hraite--
lb, hantarujrtcies (and flrwhc

SS.t which « . P ^ bMker estimated that running a Bahrein was becoming increaa- Credit fndustriel S
for debt coU^ion- Howe^ 6antejteyto.il““

70 renresentative Bahrein representative office on mgly important in its own right Commercial
. „°L„„ .t ™nto !«els in banfa 1*"1^ Presented to to Bahnmu

office^ including stuh illustrious a shoestring coWaJlOOOOOper One banto cD[̂ ened that — SSPSLM?lL!Sy£S
,,

SS
names as Morgan Guaranty, annum but more • generally cuems were ae iasc siarun9 id __— . *u*. nresent slowdown 1977 has seen only one cm-

Iteuxsche Bank and Credit $200,000 per annum is the rule. him in-Bdnrain ” Pl?J
Py

r.”»i
y

k S £? tooblong« he too up- struetkra companor failure.

Lyonnais (all of whom are miss- But communications are good to him alw a. s 0oing and visiting Handelsbank NW (Zurich ) - -comfortable tor the majority to
- ThmAM

ing from Bahrain). Beirut was antf most Arab capitals are ^ ^ ^ ^ r _ Kletowort Benson Bahrain. It seems that there has UOina Indlffitf

an ideal meeting place perween *um
y_ — atfi ^ Texas commerce Bank National Bank of Australasia I— !« MUM_ HiWM‘r~~T~uW[

in having so many of its major National Bank of Greece
.

Bi
corporate clients operating c ' „ p B- B

' N **

;; :
'"v.

Kletowort Benson

National Bank of Australasia

National Bank of Greece

locally. Texas companies such Scandinavian Bank

as Brown and Root and Hughes Sodete Generate (Paris)

Tool have made big inroads Texas Commerce Bank
into the Middle East market and .

according to one estimate at
Thomas Cook Bankers

least half of the $8bn. in annual Union Bank of. Switzerland
Middle East contracts placed in .

the
.
U.S. arg with

.
Houston .

•••• •

companies.' Newsweek Magazine, \
' L

for example, quoted one Saudi during them to -local contacts

SSKE”1

«
as sa7IHg and identifying .possible profit-

What New York is financially
able business opportunities.

mid spintmtoy to Israel, so is British companies. suCh as
Houston to toe Arab world.” TayIor Woodrow, Costain and_ Wimpey are active round toe

A ravelling Culf as are many of the biggest
& German and Swiss companies

However, most banks new to and. they need up-todate infor-

toe area do not have such a mation on. a variety of financial

ready-made customer base as matters such as toe possibilities

does the Texas Commerce Bank. for arranging forward exchange

The majority of them spend the cover 011 contracts, sources of

bulk of their time travelling out- finance for performance bonds

side Bahrain. Personal contact 803 the credjt standing of some

is an important part of doing unknown Arab customer. It is

business with Arab clients and impossible to measure the

while regular visits often take pro“te “Ul5 ” such s
f
rv
l
c
!l'

time to develop into real most of which anyway, tend to

business, a representative an the &vcn • free of charge, but

spot in Bahrain has a big advan- financial advice is an important

tage over the - hanker servicing asP®ct of any bank's, business in

toe Gulf through periodic visits un^ess ^ bas^ a

from London or New York. competent local representative

-rv . . * a corporate client may be
tempted to switch Ms Jam*

raterpret hfe role stototiy dif-
to someone like ciUbank.

ferectly. The two Australian
. , . ..

banks, for instance, partly con- .
Finally, bank representatives

-ST. *5 tol
Siniou a. taS ,beiag

?
re«nt«l to th. Btote

and merchant houses dees not cabtaet aoira). ten montos

feel that the present slowdown 19 *7 has seen only one con-

will last too long or he too up- stnictran company failure.

-comfortable ftir the majority to
;

' '

; Thrmtna
Bahrain. Itseems that there has xJOina mumw

Travelling

'* -

i V'' : .v -r .-

•
t .

‘i /->

5 There's, no magic in the way we operate

. . Just the hundred years ot global

• telecommunications experience behind ns

and the best trained men in (he business.

That puts us in a unique position to handle

the widest range ot communications

and associated electronic demands.

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS, staffed

and backed by Cable & Wireless and in

. .'’-local partnership in the Gulf, now offers

. ;

». *. -

•-

•_ . -v
’

for the first time-in the Middle East, a total

service from consultancy and procurement

lo installation commissioning and maintenance

of tailor-made communications and associated

electronic systems — from a personal paging

device up to dedicated satellite earth station.

Whatever your commands. give us a call.

But don't expect miracles . ....

your business-might have conjurer) up problems
- we haven't even thought about . . .

yet.

Cbusmess commufitcffiions
the electronic solution

;
V'Vi Z ; in association with-GABLEtS 'W.l'REL:ES.S‘ PRIVATE.'

S

!

'?i^S
:

TE.t:'AS;- :^vT;.i.-
T

.
B us) ncss •Communications
Qatar- \. ;. y. .

:

'

'ROt.BOx 36S6,-Dcha G£t?j

G.T.’IANAGERv 7^'. .
'5851

AVo'rK i.Kopje ,26V3ei .'

. . ;

•sTelo'ic T464'-.S-C'.Q.D.H.
-

'

Business Communications
' UAE [Private) ' Ltd ,'.

. c ; :

•'

PO Box’ 3444. Dubat,1 '

Business:Communications
D ivtsionV.C a b Ie -& Wtreless'

'

F. O. Box 4 4, '.-E 1A;
;

v

i

• ?vl5nama*.iBah'arn}E';^AfA; .

', Te 1

; 5.1 ?t4;..56655v0X.h''?S8

nereVs2oi.cwEXEC;GTT
- A'.- :• AAV*

Cable s Wireless Private. >;

-.Systems.'.'.^

•[hi &rcur'^Hpu's'e: :
,

A' .’-in

b^ds iRoaiiL [qE;E? • •
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banks, for instance, partly con- .
Finally, bank representatives

centrate on developing trade Bahrain are expected to gen-

between Australia and the Gulf ei
?
te new business This migbt

while toe Swiss banks keep an *«• ^ form of indentifying

eve on toe now much a cheaP source of long term

diminished -Dubai gold trade ^ra
J?

deposits or generating

among toeir other responsi-
lending opportunities with new

bilities.
Arab clienls-

Basically, however, the work For biS Swisa banks and

of a Bahrain representative the German banks a further im-

office splits into three parts. Port^t P*1* ot their represent

First of an there is the need to to '

maintain and develop links with ^ meir bank's portfolio man-

correspondent banks. Coires- a
f
fem

'f

nt services. These are

pondent banking is not as
aimed more at the wealthy Arab

glamorous as putting together a
mve5tor

JJ
1211 expatriate

major loan syndicate or arrang-
e

4

rvginee
^

Commerzbank, for ln-

ing a sophisticated project
stance does not like to handle

financing but for most banks it
of ^ess

.

is an important part of their day- ^-Ion
to-day business and one they can ***2“*! ^
bL“ESfSST
SSSSSS? as ?a b^a
their clients needs, if s major

match Switzerland's long
constertiOD contrect is being ^ ^

?-
a U

',^
™n

,

trartor
matter. It should not be for-

in Saudi Arabia a UK clearing
tton^ severel of the nilere

bankwi ll have to deiegate much
oE fte nAE TO t0 ^ ,

of the iusmera to a local bank
d .

etat
such as the National Commer- F

rial Bank or the Riyadh Bank, A number of local represen-

Tor example. There mishf seem tative offices also peddle Euro-

little Immediate profit for a hon̂ around the Gulf and use

U.K. bank in such a deal but in toeir offices as a means of .im-

the interests of his customer the Proving their placing power: In

U.K. bank should try and see fact* Mme representative: offices

that his client is well looked are engaging in quasi-banking

after. Unless a bank has a long activities which is frowned upon

standing relationship with the by the BMA and this is one rea-

local hank this is often hard to ^ *s considering. intro-

ensure ducing a special merchant hank-

The second important priority ing licence which would legiti-

for any representative office is mlse this side of toeir business,

to look after the interests of W PT '

local clients in the Gulf, intro- TV
j

DEBENHAM, TEWSBN & CHINNOGKS.

ARE IKTERNATIONAL. REAL ESTATE

CONSULTANTS BASED IN LONDON

SINCE THE YEAR 1853.

WE ADVISE A NUMBER OF THE WORLD’S

LEADING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ill

REAL ESTATE MATTERS. ; _

ADVICE IS PROVIDED TO OUR CLIENTS

ON A STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL BASIS

WE SPECIALISE IN PROVIDING ADVICE

IN THE AREAS OF

PURCHASE AND FUNDING OF EXISTING

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

LEASING AND MANAGEMENT

DEVELOPMENT AND FEASIBILITY

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors. in the C-ty o f Loedor
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SOCIETY TO-DAY: THE CLOSED SHOP

A principle is a principle is a

BY JOE ROGALY

“TH5T CONSERVATTVE Party is
against child labour,” reads its
latest eve-of-con£erence policy
statement. The Right to Prevari-
cnic. “We believe that in the
past the threats to children's
health that can spring from
sending eight-year-old boys up
chimneys have been ignored or

"

pushed aside because the con-
venience of their small size, to
.children and sometimes to
mastersweeps, has been allowed.

.

to become, the first considera-
;
tion. VVe beijeve that master
sweeps and children can and
should do without such arrange-

j ments.*’ Having thus clearly
and fearlessly set out the prin-

je££**$***
°f ,he

sr ? fw thMe who
w ,

cannot bear the smell of soot,
(it) Children,who are already In the above flight of fancy l

employed by master-sweeps to have interfered only a verv little
tie their bootlaces should not with the text on page 49 of “The
be forced. UP

:
chimneys If & Right Approach u> the Econ.

chimney-sweepmg agreement omyr in which the Conserva-
** made. ... .

- tive Party’s present attitude to
The other phildrea shall, how- 016 closed shop is set out in
ever, be permitted to shout such « way that the document
**

I’ll kick yer where it hurts, ™uld be*r the names of both
yer stoopid little bleeder.” or ^r. James Prior and Sir Keith
its equivalent to the recalcit- JosePh. It Is a masterly piece of
rant child. If the master W0I?L enabling- those who are
sweep decides to dismiss him. Positively anxious to abandon
he may be entitled to a small Principle to do so by flourishing
packet of jelly-babies as com- ?ne s*t of phrases, while sooth -

pensation if, be can get his inS the consciences of the rest

ciple, this important document
1* tfarHoure of Lords, ^th another,

then goes on to describe exactly
^J ) Children who do not want

.

When she appeared on tele-
-- -

c
t0 gQ up chimneys because vision yesterday Mrs. Margaret
they believe 4t is an. invasion Thatcher emphasised those as-
of the priyate home of Santa P®cts of the policy statement
Claus may. be let off, if they that appear to re-affirm the
can prove that they have Principles of democracy and in-
aiways believed this, and if dividual freedom:
the others ?believe that they “A new very damaging law
mean what they say." has been introduced, namely
« . » that a man or woman can be

omell oi SOOt 5
acked their job merely

what is to be done.
Or rather. It describes exactly

what is not to be done. "We
- recognise, however." it says,
“that a simple attempt to ban
child chimney-sweeps can be
not only ineffective, but some-
times even harmful to some of
the children concerned. The evi-
dence suggests that informal
agreements

_
continue even If

formal ones* are banned,
may restrict

because they have not joined a
Nor is this all: The document union—that is the legacy of this

their labour-force. It mishl have
withered avrav.

Masterly document, bearing the names of Mr. James Prior

right to noa-chimney
more than an mm 0#ns or wnat-.n-smies. « in- «'eve mat is wrong. I believe

which is reenlated^od nSSrf » ten?ls 10 most People think it Is wrong.”

The L
hc mastersweeps to try very But what is to be done about -

' —

—

approach is then followed l*
1

? L°
a^mise-cross it? “You must at least if you offer palliatives to our own tween its proposals and those

-
through-

0‘JOwed thefr hearts apd jwpe to die— are sacked have a right to com- libertarian fanatics by sug- now put forward bv the Con-
“We 'are determin-*

th>t toe Code of .Practice sug- pensation.” said Mrs. Thatcher. gating ways of protecting some servatives i> that Donovan— an-

vide the 5Sr
P
*ht

S^ted above will, be observed. "You really ought not to have of the individuals who might get pointed by and roportin" to ^
indfv dSal^Ud Sw\£L£l A?d * this does dot work- unions having that amount of hurt. Gbour CtovcnuneiiCwa" more
that If agrimeSs^n ctSfd

why
'

7

by CT P0Wer ov” “dividual men and Close observers of what will forthright in ih,- presentation

chimney-swi^ ^e made rhe
servative GoySramem might women without any recourse to become the documents for the of lists of palliatives designed

following points’ mustto' nit ZV?
W
?L P0SS1‘

f
c
?
urt of ,aw‘ Laws have *,ways Pr°Per historical study of post- to safeguard individuals from

served-
^ P must be 0b” ^Hity tiwt ttv-might- have to looked after the individual—we war- Britain will note the simi- the overbearing use of trade-

til A child rhimn^wp^m.
prepare prelfiniLMjy plans to put would reserve that right of Iarities between this argument union Power. It did think that

acreernent ^S /.
or ‘* e M set out in - The Right Ap- trade-union behaviour should be

nnlv with f
d drafting of somekmd -of er rule. It will be seen that this is proach to the Economy” and regulated by just rules, designed

», “w a The ™,c wouTd not; of course, no advance on the agreed Tory paragraphs 5SS to 018 of the to protect individual members
: ?£‘ -

1 *1*™* Put dtild cWaWfliSW^iplng out- policy: the unions insist on Donovan Report on Trade from arbitrary derisions bv thewrkl wde !aw- The Right having closed-shops; we qan do Unions, published nearly ten enormous organisations that can

t5i’-
™rk5* pape” ^ Prevaricate, .proposed that nothing about, it and if we try years ago. The Donovan line have so much power over their

'V-
r sr“bby

'
.

tb® 1^ would rntf be another we could lose the election on was, in essence, the one 1 have working live*,
stained fingers; Uiere should. Conservative;: Gotenunent); it the ground -that the unions are summarised in the paragraph 1/ there had been a »cneralmoreover. _ be opportunities would, howevec, ftt to make the against us: therefore we must above. The only difference be- retreat from the closed shop

Pictures (-u .-LchU»j .Icfiitood

(left) and Sir Keith Joseph.

since then, or if the leading
trade unions had said “we are
now so well-established and go
powerfn! that we can rely on
persuasion to attract a
voluntary membership" then
there might he some possibility
of understanding how Tories
can presume to offer less in the
way of safeguards of individual
workers in 1977 than Donovan
offered Labour in 1968. Again,
in 1968 it might have been
argued that the closed shop was
most prominent in certain in-

dustries— coal mining, ship-
building, the docks, the manu-
facture of motor cars— all of
which seemed likely to reduce

To-day the picture is quite
different. State employers, like
British Rail, can be persuaded
to accept it. Opportunist private
employers, like some of those
in the engineering industry, cal-
culate with little thought for
morality that it is easier to push
individual workers around if you
have the shop steward as your
fellow-bully than otherwise:
these too will actually welcome
the closed shop. Young, woolly-
headed new recruits to the
unions accept the tired old
argument about 'Tree riders”
(those who enjoy the benefits
of a century of trade union
struggle without actually join-
ing) without questioning the
validity of any such coercive
device in an age jn which so
many workers’ rights arc pro-
tected by law.

A trade union with 75 per
cent, or even 50 per cent mi*m-
bership can bring most com-
panies tri a hall just as well as
one with too per cent, member-
ship. If a tenth nr a fifth m the
employees do not want in jom
there may be a case for arrang-
ing that they pay an amnum
equivalent to trade union dues
to a charity or even in some
circumstances to the union
itself (since their wages are
likely to have been negotiated
by the union) — but there is

nn reason why they should
submit themselves to the un-
predictable disciplines of mem-
bership if they choose not to do
so.

Many modern trade unions
are better regarded as service
conglomerates than voluntary
organisations struggling to win
rights for the exploited. This is

certainly true of most of the
activities of the increasingly
large and powerful white-collar

unions. They thrive by recruit-
ment; their service is ofteit
welcome to members. If an in-
surance clerk, or a local govern-
ment official, or a civil servant,
wants m benefit from the ser-
vices offered bj' these unfet-
tered companies, that is fine.
But to equate them with the
suffering and struggle of a
century ago is usu ally
fallacious: it may satisfy a
longing in certain souls, but it

does not represent Lruth. For
these conglomerates, there is nn
moral can* whatsoever for
obligatory membership.

Tn thusi* who say. "You ignore
reality—lhere is no way of
legislating the closed shop
away "—the reply must be
“ then change reality.” That
would hp a reasonable aspira-

tion for a modern libertarian

party uf any colour, ft is the
least hop can expect of the Con-
servative Party, with it« preten-
sions about being the last
ha u alion available in lhc war
asainst ml lerl ivism. Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher has herself
brandished the necessary
weapon: a referendum. The
vote, nationally and in trade
unions and on the shop finnr
muld go a long way towards
vanouifliing the closed <hop. If
would aUn show that most of
the British people, at least,
understand what is meant by a

principle.

Others might say, “ But this
is not really an important
matter. Most people are con-
tent Just a few diehards
suffer.” Once again, the import-
ance of principle is the key.
Establish lhc prinriole of the
freedom of the worker in this

matter, and other principles of
freedom will have a better
chance. Lei it slide, and a

great deal else goes with tl.

Letters to the-Editor

Creating real

jobs
From Mr: R. Jones.
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creation is' generally talked of T"’"’
in terms of mahufactu ring opera- r i. iL„
tions and jobs -at “worker/ JLenCling.tO ttie
producer level. Surely we have

Christopher Radmore.,

^colleagues should, g*’® a little directly aucnitng oil income hers 1- ID'S are- not accorded
more considereid jthdught to The which, an.present production and the same proportions. -• in any
consequences nr the pact before that expected from pre-produc- random selection of the num-
ta.king about eparagfi and inno- tion commitments already made, bers i to 9 each number should
ration. - - .Vr- is likely to exceed £32 bn. during occur equally often but they do

the period 1977-88. As the crash not do so. It has been found
programmes come alive, so oil Lbat in any random collection of

production can be reduced, rut- numbers the number 1 occurs
ruinating In a sarins of say 50m. 30 per cent, of lhc time while
tonnes annually which, would 9 only. occurs 5 per ce;*ti of the

represent no less than between time. The slide rule seems to

J*wt.onc;th}rd of the produc- acknowledge that such a bias,

tion rates currently proposed Tor exists. Consider . these .'well
-J8S0- through to 1985: Addition- known . sayings:—” Accident
ally, on completion of the crash happen m threes.” “ Run you
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Ovith: Mr, Andrei Gromyko, his
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Hiding motor industry problems tion
common to both countries.
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Glaxo advances to record £87m.
AFTER THE sharp advance In the
first six months, profits of Glaxo
Holdings improved from £45.83m.
to £47.77 ra. taking the total [or

the full year to a record £87 .02m.,

compared with £73JHm. .

The directors point out that

exchange rate movements have
had no significant effect on the

year’s profit whereas the 1975-76

Ggure included £7m. in this res-

pect-

The exchange gain made par-

ticular impact on the second half

of last year, which as a re*ul‘ pro-

vided 62 per cent, of the full years
profit. This year has reverted to

a more normal pattern witn the

latter half providing 33 per cent,

of Uie total.

Sales to external customers in

the year rose from £3O5.01m. to

£360.54m. and to Vestric they were
little changed at £14.84m.
(£l4.44m.). Wholesaling sales by
Vestric increased from £1O0.O3itt.

to £127,49m. U.K. sales rose by 20
per cent, and sales in markets
overseas went up by IT per cent.

Providing for tax aod minorities

the attributable balance comes
through ahead from £34-67m. to

£41.39m. Earnings per 50p share
are stated to be up from 4I.in

ro 49.3p.

The dividend is raised by the

maximum permitted—from fl-Mlp

to 10.21p noL, with 3 final of 6-2 Ip.

3JS35p per 25p was paid from
profit of £0J.lm.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company -

Authority fnv. .

Bulgin (A. FQ-

Chamberlain Group

Comben Group

Cray Electronics

Davenport Knitwear

Extel Service

Glaxo Holdings

Govett European

Jerome (5.)

Page Col. Company

26 2 Lesney Products .
27

26 3~ Parrish (]. T.) 26

’ 26 4 Parker Knoll 26

26 7 Saunders Valve 26

27 3 Sizewe II European 27

27 2 Summers (O. C.) 27

26 ' 6 Thanef Trust 27

26 1 Throgmorton Secured 26

~
T7 i” Utd. Real Propy. _26

“26 8
_

Wills. (Geo.) 26

Page CoL

~t7 r
Chamberlain

at £0.$m.

midterm

26

26 7

Authority
Inv. stays

in the red

External talc?
Tm Vchtrio
By Vctirtc - ..

Trad i iif prof)!

Share nf aj-odiie; ....

Jnrf'imem inrwuic. elc.

fnrcretf
Pro-tax profit

Vet nrnfii

r.Tinoriile.

Virihurable
To reserves

Sec Lex

Utd. Real

Property

near £1.9m.
A MARGINAL increase in taxable

.earnings from 11.82m. to a record

11.89m. was achieved by United
Real Property Trust in the year
to April 3. 1977. Gross revenue
was maintained at £2.G7ra. against
£2.64m.

At hairway profit was up from
£$05,000 to £1.03ra.

The net total dividend is

slopped up to 5. lop (4.623p i per
-25p share with a final of 3.S9p.

1976-77 1975-75
£ £

Gross revenue 2.871.616 2.64*703
Share or awes. M2S1 4SJ312

I^TTPrP-tax pram LW7.Wn.8M.47a
S*M*Tas !.D13.2IL> 93!.«3r

SJ^Estraonl. credits wa asr.ss*

Wkll mblUsble ' S67.522 1.120.743

3fis: '
t Alter minorities.

DESPITE A £327.288 profit on the
sale - of investments Authority
Investments slumped to a £269.234
loss in the six months ended
July 3. against a 19.76S pre-tax
profit last time:
Sir John Poster, chairman, says,

however, that interest rates have
fallen in the 'second half of the
year which has led to an all round
upturn in business. The results

Tor the full year are estimated to

show a significant improvement.
Last year the group recorded

a £180.930 loss after being
burdened with high interest rates

on its property- operations and
heavy currency provisions on its

banking operations.
' The first half loss is berore a
£1.390 tax credit (£10.230 debit).
An exceptional provision of
£32 596 has been released for

exchange losses on a foreign loan
while an £85.435 provision was
made last year. Investment sales
yielded a £948 profit in 1978.

Again no dividend is to be paid.

The last payment was a O.lp

interim in 1975.

cided to introduce significant

improvements to the production
and selling organisations In the
furniture division.

This will result in a high
revenue expense in the current
year, but the directors are fully

confident that this will improve
profitability in the longer term.

In the fabrics division exports

are now over five times the leve]

achieved five years ago. In addi-
tion to -steps taken to enlarge the

capacity for handling export
orders the group is moving its

London showrooms to larger
premises.
At Lbe year end there was a

decrease in liquid funds of
£202.000 ({1.19m. increase);
Meeting. High - Wycombe

(Bucks). November 3 at 12.30 p.m.

A. F. Bulgin

rises and

TAXABLE PROFIT of engineers
and property developers Cham-
berlain Group rose £78.691 to

£S07.223 in the July 2. 1977. half
year on turnover 12.35m. higher
at nO.Oim.
.
Mr. L. F. Chamberlain, chair-

man, has previously predicted a
difficult year for the group but
with satisfactory results. He says
conditions are Indeed proving to
be as anticipated, but trading
results for the first half coupled
with the performance of aJ]
trading companies in the second
half to date give him no reason
to alter his view for the full
year.

Last time a £Lfl6m. pre-tax
prom was struck, a record.
Earnings per 25p share repre-

sent 3.66p, against 2.63p last time,
adjusted for the one-for-five
rights issue during the period.
The interim dividend is ahead
from 0.50585p to 0.924p. Last
years total was X.S7S9p. and a
full, payout of 2.73p is anticipated
for -this year.

197T-79 ‘jre-77

_ £IUW ijJfiO

ly";. 10 014 7 677
before tax SOT 721TU jfi-j

Vci profit 351
Eitra-ordlnnary kw? . n 23
Avaife&k' OrdL .. . ... ^v; -«5
Cost -jf divuk-Dd .m* —cq
L=ar,cs , ii'i ia

• In-.-IudiDR ux credit. .

PROFITS DOUBLED <70011633,000

to around £900,000 are -forecast

by importers and exporters,

George Wills and Sous.(Holdings)

Cor 1977.

In the first half the pre-iwr

balance shows strong recovery

from £110.000 TO £446,000 on a

turnover ahead froth £27m. to
£2S.6m. All -divisions are showing
satisfactory returns to date' and
the directors expect profits for

the second half to he comparable
to those of the first six months.
The previous record level was
£888.000 reached in 1974.

Providing for tax of £231.000
(£57,000). the net profit comes
through . at JE214JWO against

£53.000 Of which £201.000
(£45,000) is attributable to the
company.

.
-

The interim dividend is raised

from Q.73p to 0J>25p—the total for

1976 was l -39i5p.

the results for -the half year »
September 30. 1977. .wifi jtmib
the expectation that profit**
Current year, will.be at least mM’
tataed at last year's level,

S. Jerome
better at

halftime

Comben to

buy in

loan stock

Frame .Uansfreid

Mr. Austin Bide, chairman ef Glaxo Holdings.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

comment

sees peak

Parker Knoll

order book
satisfactory

Saunders

Valve stock
Repayment is proposed by the

directors of Saunders Valve Com
puny, of the outstanding 1773.200

71 per cent, debenture stock
19SG-01 at £92 for every £100
nominal.
The directors believe that the

borrowing restrictions contained
in the trust deed constituting and
securing the stock are no longer
appropriate and that it would he
prudent to repay the stock now.

Mr M H Jourdan. chairman of
Parker Knoll, tells members that
the groun's market weakened
towards the end of 1978-77 and
while the order hook remains
satisfactory, trading conditions
are currently less buoyant than
he would like.

The chairman savs that he
would not be surprised if the
tola! market in the current year
wa» smaller than in the immediate
pas*. However, he believes the
group will be able at lea.-it to

maintain its share or available
business.

As reported, group pre-tax

profits in the year ended Julv 31.

1977. increased from £L74ra. to

£2 27m. While the furniture
division performed well In re-

lation to its markets, the advance
in profits his come mainly from
the fabrics division. Group
exports increased by 35 per cent.

During the year investment in

buildings and machinery
amounted to some £800.000. In

order to take maximum advantage
of the he/ivy capital expenditure
in recent veers, it has- been de-

PEAK PROFITS are anticipated

for the full year at A. F. Bulgin
after an £81,000 boost in pre-tax

profits - to £473.000 in the six

months ended July 31. tS77.

Directors say order books now
stand at record levels and it is

anticipated profits for the second
half will be better than those
now reported.

Last year a record £782.000
profit was achieved.
The first half result is before

tax of £246.000 (£204.000). leaving
net profit at £237.000 (£188.000).

Earnings per share are slated
at I.J4p against 0.94p and interim
dividend is lifted from (i.4“5p to

0.55p net. Last year's total was
l.l$8p.

J. T. Parrish

depressed at

interim stage
Lower margins And rising costs

cut taxable profit from £33.000 to
£19.000 ai department store opera-
tors and property developers J T.
Parrish in the half year to Julv 31.
1977. Turnover was £1 61m..
against £1 46m.
The directors point £->« »hat the

full year’s results are affected to
a very large extent by the second-
half trading. A return to profit-

ability by subsidiary Rodney Arch-
bold and Co. depends upon the
conclusion of the quayside deve-
lopment
For .1070-77 a net dividend of

The recovery at Chamberlain
appears to have run out of steam
in the first half with pre-tax
margins falling almost li points
nn turnover 31 per cent.' higher.
Problems have emerged on the
hydraulic engineering side where
sales have failed to match ex-
pectations despite the group’s
£lm. expansion programme this
year and margins here have de-
clined from around 14 per cent,
lo about I) per cent,- due- largely
to a delay in passing increases in
ihe cost of high-grade steel cast-
ings orr to customers until the
second half. Margins have also
come under pressure from a
rhange in product mix with
greater emphasis placed on power
packs—-which have a higher
bought-in content-following ‘ Hie
acquisition of Hydraulic Applica-
tions, which made an initial loss
or £20.000. By comparison the
structural steel division has con-
tinued its recovery and here mar-
gins are slightly up on last year.
However the immediate outlook
for the construction industry con-
tinues to look bleak so full-year
pre-tax profits may be no. higher
than £2.Irn. again#- ‘£1.9m.

w
fefet

tunc., A sliare pjrlcftVaf 50p gives
a prospective p e on maximum
lax charge and average capital . of
7.7. while, a .forecast yield of .

7.6

per cent, looks good Value given
rhe long-term prospects for the
industry.

-

•

Current of sponding for

,
payment payment dlv. year

A. F. Bulgin inL 0.55 Nov. 21 0.475 —
:co Chamberlain Group ...int. 0.9£ir — 0.3If

—
2=3 Crane FruehaufJ icL 2 Oct. 2S' 0.5 —

Cray Electronics 032 Dec. 9 0.S 132
Edinburgh Investment inL 3-2 Nov. 30 2.43 —
S. Jerome inL 0.5 •

• Nov. 25 0.48* —
tin Lesney iat. 1.06 Jan. 3 0.94 —
im Sheffield Brick inL O.ia — 0.3S* —
ax Ltd. Real Property 3JS9 Nov. 37 2.91 5.15

its Geo. Wills inL 0S3 Nov. li 0.75 —
er. Kighgate Optical 1.61 — 1.53 2.17

Ile Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
!re “Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn
-?* increased by -rights and 'or acquisition issues. JSec Bids and

Until October 31, the Comben
Group Is offering to purchase -the

14.9dm. of 71 per cent, convertible

unsecured loan stock 1992/87 at

£55 per cent. London Merchant
Securities, the ultimate holding

company, and Carlton Industries,

the immediate parent company,
have indicated their intention of

accepting for their entire hold-

ings of £L$5m- and £444,933

stock respectively. _ '

.

The Offer is made following the

Current trading indicates that

SPINNERS; and mnnufacturera oi '

worsted fabrics S. Jerome
. an£

Sons (Btrtdinjis) . shows- taxable
profit Cor the first halt of 1977 )%
from £230409 to £253,874. External

.

sales were 23 per cent. better ifr .

£3.61nL with the export contout-:
at SMSxtl against £0.36m.

'
-

'

Them : has been an improve, j

ment in home trade and althouoS-

;

retail sales, are reported, 'to
i

increasing it is too early for this -

to be reflected In higher' orders, i

Business in overseas markets »!
far from buoyant but the coin- -

pony’s products have been "raff i

received and Mr. W. Jerome, th# [

chairman, is hopcfnl that Up-
growth in export sales will M

'

maintained. - - 'hi
The extension of the yam

pressure dyeing plant Is now coo-'

'

plete and the company win
'

shortly feel the benefit or a*
rise in dyed yarn prndurtloo. t._

Stated earnings per 25p share- ,«

were 4.8p T4p) after adjushoeoe -

for the one for ten scrip 'Issut
1

The net Interim dividend is (kaUSta
'

(equivalent 0.4368p). Last year
payments totaDlng an equivalent -

2.735P were paid from a profit *

£509^28. The directors
-
are iconff

J

dent that they win be able to for -

the maximum permitted tor ISm
After tax Of £116,000 (£1D7JM •

net earnings for the _flrst iadr •

were 1139374 t£l23.109);

ISSUE NEWS

stated.
capital
Deals.

Throgmorton
Secured

starts well

are stated at 44p (3,Sp). The
interim dividend is up from
0 375p adjusted for a one-for-one
scrip jiiue lo 0.7.»p. The total last

time was an adjusted 2325p.

Strathclyde Variable

Stock-1982

In his .annual statement Mr.
M. Eidcrfield. chairman of
Throgmorton Secured Growth
Trust reports (hat the year has
started well.
He says that the principal

markets in which the company's
funds are invested continue to

rfve and there are signs of In-

creasing buoyancy ju the revenue
account. Fund* remain fully in-

vested for the time "being bur the
directors- recognise

-

the need for

caution with equity, tnaefret levels

tesilrar -their- previous peak. .

As reported- oirSeptember 22,

taxable profits for the year to July
31, 1977. was unchanged at

£297.800:
Meet his. 25. Milk Street E.C.,

on November 2. at 12.30.

Extel’s new
phone-in

service

TO.FER
Teller and Ca^ the Glasgow

department store operator which
has been in voluntary liquidation

since February. 1975. has. had
its Stock Exchange listing can-
celled at its own requesL Appli-
cation to make specific bargains
under Rule 163 (21 may be .-sub-

mitted. ...

SHEFFIELD BRICK
£85,000 SO FAR
On turnover £79.000 higher at

£1463.000 Sheffield Brick Group
lifted taxable profit from £79.000
to £85 000 >n the six months to
June 30. .7977.

Tax takes £44.000 (£41.0001
leaving

-

a net .profit of £41,000
(£38.000). .Earnings per 25p share

In view of the large number of

disclosures of shareholdings made
since the Companies Act. U>76.

came into force in April. Extel

Statistical Services has started a
new information service on
current shareholdings.

This ^phone-in” service relates

to quoted English. Scottish: and
Irish companies reporting smee
•April . IS. It covers directors’

holdings of any size, beneilcialror

not. and other holdings over 5 per
cent., in voting Ordinary ?Iures.

Until ihe end of 1977, sub-

scribers to the full British Com-
pany Service of Extol Cards have
been offered free use of the

phone-in service. If they use it

sufficiently—and their first re-

sponse is most encouraging—the
Extel Phone-in Share Disclosure

Service will be marketed on a

regular basis as from January.
1978.

The application list opens qn
Thursday for the issue of £25m.

of Strathclyde Regional Council

Variable Rate Redeemable Stw*
1982 at £100 per cent.

• '

Interest will be payable haJf-

ycariy in arrears on April 14 and
October 14 at a rate of t pc»

cent per annum above the rate

that sterling deposits are offered

(or six months to first class bor-

rowers on the London Interbank
market (LIBOR) at 10 a.m. the
day before the interest period

commences.
The first payment on April 14

197S will be for the half year

and one day it the rate of Gfk

per cent, per annum, which is f

per cent, over LIBOR.”This will

amount to £3.1735 per cent.

The stock will be repaid at par

on October 14 1982. -• •

This method of. issuing stock

means that it will have a life in

excess of five years on the day
that it Is made available to the

public and then have a life of not

more than five years the day that

dealings are due to start —
October 14. 1977.

Thus a stock suitable to deposit

taking and lending institutions (a

technical ‘short”) is issued with-

out the regional council breaking
the Treasury instruction regard-
ing the ceilings of local authority
issues of- marketable bonds.

Applications must be for a
minimum of £109 of stock nr

multiples thereof up to £1,00Q

Above £1,900 and Up to £5,000

.applications - should -be m
multiples of £500; £5,000 to

£20,000 in multiples of ' £1,000.

above £20.000 in multiples oi

£5.000.
The issue is underwritten ty

Pember and Boyle.

See Lex *

5t be for a 1

of stock nr T’ _ ..
up to 11,008 '

f { j )

WAGON—93.4% ^
‘The Wagon Finance Corpore :

tion announces that acceptance
have been receivetf in respect of

1.577,409 new Shares, 103.4 pm
cent) of the toiai number - of

shares offered by way of righto,-;

Shares nor taken up have beat

soid’in the marker and
-proceeds (estimated at 383np -

each) will be remitted btim
course to the protislonaf ofioHlBm n
entitled thereto pro rata to SWt-.
holdings, except where such wfr.:

proceeds amount to less than-5K -

EXCHEQUER STOC&
The prospectus is -puMdm^

to-day in connection with ifteissa?'

of £G00m. of 3 per cent. Exchequer*
Stock 19S1 at £92 per cent, pay-
able in fun on .application.

Banque Nationale d’Algerie
US$30,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1982

Banque Nationale d’Algerie (*
£BNX”) hereby gives'notice in accordance with

the Terms and Conditions of the US 530,000,000 Floating.Rate Notes due 1982

issued by BNA that the rate of interest Tor the first interest period, running

from 12th October, J977 to 17th April, 197S has been fixed at 8£ %.

By;- Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)
(The Fiscal Agent for the said Notes)

11th October, 1977.

CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT

The unaudited sales .and net profit of the Company
for the six months ended 3rd July, 1977 as compared with
the sales and net profit for the six months ended 4th July,
1976 arc as follows:

Six Months Six Months
Ended ~ Ended

3rd July 1977 .
4th July 1976

£46,853.000 £31.1331000

Profit before taxation

Provision for taxation
£4,812,000
2,359,000

£5,162,000
2,634,000

Net profit £2,453,000 £2,528,000

p

Corporate tax has been charged on the profit before
taxat ion at ihe rate of 52%.

Registered office and U.K. Marketing Meaaquanen>.
Coombe House, SL George's Square, New Malden, Surrey.

L MESSEL & CO.
invite applications for the following positions:

GILT EDGE SALESMAN*
Experience of the Sector is an obvious advantage but applicants with experience in other
fields (e.g. Convertibles) would be considered for the post because the department is

prepared to provide training for such applicants, if considered suitable in other respects.

2. GILT EDGE DEALER
A dealer fully experienced in this market is required.

INTERIM RESULTS
for the 24 weeks ended July 17th 1977 (unaudited)

/ / Our sales for the 24 weeks ended July 17th. 1977 were £22.4

million against £20.5 million in the same period last year.

After deducting currency gains in each period the pre-tax

profit for the half-year was £2,002,000 compared with £1,925,000.

Depreciation is higher due to increased capital investment;

and interest charges are up due to higher average interest

rates and the increased level of stocks..

The lastfew weeks have seen a large increase -in demand
and the rapid run down ofthe substantial stocks heldin our
warehouses at the halfyear. Production is at full stretch. •

Thus, ignoring theabsence ofcurrency gains, there

is a promising basis foramore active second halfyear’s
trading.®® . .P.JVLTapscotfc

Chairman -

Turnover

ProfitbeforeInterest and
Depreciation (Note 1)

Depreciation
Interest payable 1 ess receivable

Profit before Taxation (Note 1)

Taxation (Note 2)
U.K.
Overseas

Profit after Taxation

INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY SALESMAN*
A salesman with general equity experience is needed to join an established team.
Specialisation in any Sector should be indicated in Curriculum Vitae.

In each case remuneration will be according to experience.

Replies, which will be treated as strictly confidential, should include Curriculum Vitae and
should be addressed to;- .

The Senior Partner,
L. MESSEL & CO.,

P.O. Box No. 521, Winchester House,
100 Old Broad Street, London, EC2P 2HX

•or woman.

Notes: 1. Including currency gains of

2 . Deferred.Tax provided infull

Per Share:
Earnings

24weeks ..

1977
£’000

22406

SI-weeks
1976
A'daa

20492
-

Tear
3P78/77
£000

56440

3146 '3615 11641
423 349 : 1084
251

.
181 366

2472 3085 •10191

700 • S39 2959

594 . 760 • .2637.

117S . 14S6 4595

470 •1160 ’

. • 2900

Pence • *
• Ajttos TV/wo

;

3.5 ;

4.43. .

• 13.75:;’

Interim Dividend
Pinal Dividend ’

j

1.066*

Lesnev
Products&Ca
Limited

•TheInterim dividend ttpayable oti JSrauarjp

1*173 to Ordinary <HH) IL^irtcted Voting .•
•

Ordinar*-1 Rtvireholdvrs nmistorvil by 2Stli

October
-

1977.Itwill absorb £328.319.
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Lesney improves in first Recovery
j

half—demand increasing s'ummm
XCUIDING CURRENCY trains bf _ „ , , „
170.000 against IUGm. profit dasba uprati^e Providing Jor tax of £345.000. A tornround from a loss of;

afore tax of Lesney^pwHnrt? “OARD MEETINGS against fS8,S00. the net balance £414,000 to a pre-tax profit of i

» Matchbox lev ™ ^ at ^.400 against £144,000 Isi reported by O. C
-I

TheMg money bank.«
XCLUDING CURRENCY gains’bf

U(|Mm!TS the 24 w£ta S*u£. B“'?
a."SSSS5B“.r?%S r^M'vh^h"

0^0^ <* V77'™ tanm-er of
ijT 3P77

pq JUly Hew for (he purpose of ccnswerWE “*» "nich a dividend of-3.28857p flLSm. against £4.1m.
1
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**t large, increase in demand and art M^ims or muds and tin niHUvi^owi stated at S588p comp
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retch and, ignorinR the absence slck
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• currency Dliiw L f««i« *S« Smart Fhun.-- Lotxjoo and

» SZ.- •
f®el? *hat Furwesn Crotro. Senior BoRloeerlns.

iere is B promising basis for Sllenmuilit Holdings. wmrera Bros,
more active second half ’year's ph»i»-B.P.M. Brito**. James hmP
adins

S Btrad. S. Lyles. Scotddh Mwi-iwnltiao

Safes in. the half year rose from
Pr°W ' T“ l*e ‘

ia3m to £Z2.5m The profit i-mrun*-
Furu** ?*?**

,

as struck after higher deprecia- Allied investment.' _..i- — Oct. u
31>—OUC to Increased caoital In- Analo American Conn. S. Africa Hot.

-

it

Cray Elect.

record

profit

Earnings per 2&p share are,
Stated at S588p compared with

,

a 9-552p toss. Again there is bo
{

dividend. The last payment was
Sp for 1075,

Tax for the half-year took
£70,000 (£75,000 credit) leaving
the net balance at £74.000
(£339,000 toss). .

Sizewell
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A little hope
for Thanet
warrants

•i'lMsmm ^

ImlmUns currency xaln& of un.OM
^80.800,.

comment
9 per cent, gain at the trading
/el for Lesney in the first half
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p per Zap share is hoped for convertible and- indexed bonds and enable the directors to pursue Only the Japanese and UK.
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Any bank can lend money. But it takes a

_
Bigmoney bank to lend big money.

•
.

There are only a handful of such banks in

• the'.world, and Security Pacific Bank is one of

.them. -

Were one ofdie ten largest banks iri the
'

United States, with assets ofmore than
seventeen billion dollars.

So ifyou’re looking fora bigmoney bank
to handle the big share ofa loan syndication, -

.you should consider Security Pacific Bank.
- The big money bank.

SECUftnTY PACIFIC BANK
International Banking Group, 333 SouthHope Street, Los Angeles,CA90071.

Q 1477 SECURITY PACfFC NATIONAL BANK MEMBER FI4C (£ 5E R\1CE MARK WVWEO BY SECURHY TACflC CORWHAITOAI
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ProfitTops £2? million

t jjgJtjry- - 1 2 months to 31stJuly 1977 .1976
•. -

...
•

•"
•

. . £'000 £'000

Groupsales . . 17,299 1

4

r594

Profitbefore tax 2,269 1,747

Profit aftertax 1,1 &8 839

Earnings per 25p share .

; : 25.6p 18.5p

Dividend payments per share 3.226p 2.889p

Points made by the Chairman, Mr. M. if. T.Jourdan

Profit doubled in 2 years.

•^r Record exports at £2.1 mill ion,

Wet assets per share 1 23p-

TEDSMARKETRESEARCHGROUP >

|\‘SUMMARY OFRESULTS'
Turnover

'

p/mfitbefore,tax

| Profit after tax attributable to shareholders

pDividends
detained profit/

1977-

£7,949,458

1,008;879;.

418.907
127;466
-291,441

6.86p

I. fee Review by the Chairman, Mr BemaidAuffley:-

J .Turnover up 3196 and pre-tax profit up 34?;. . .

/ • C^ifiaumg strung cash flow.. .. .

gh&te ondepaait incieasedby£521709. -^L.- -

1976

£6,079.045
752,479
335,468
110,414
225,054

5.58p

JLW COMPUTON is a unique in-nouse computerised
system, harnessing professional skills to sophisticated
technoJogy, integrating allthe disciplines^the Firm and
thereby providing valuers with immediate access to
market trends on Visual display units and printed schedules.

JIWCOMPUTON, with its constantly reviewed research
data and instant ability to undertake complex and lengthy
calculations, makes for efficiency and economy.

JLW computon provides a high level of security for
clients records.

i AGrBResearch Limited
•*.t " 7SShoeLaaei Londa^^^t°1‘-a® 311®

Abrochure outliningthe services
offered bvJiwcomputon®
is availableon readiestfrom
53 Kingst London EC2VSEE
Tetoi-eoeaoeoTe^ssss? -*W w w Chartered Surveyors

Internationa! Real Estate Consultants
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Gloomy outlook

Union Miniere

at
Tara dosing

Navan

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE BELGIAN mining and invest*
ment group. Union Miniere, has
indicated that its results this year
might be worse than in 1976 when
there was a 16.5 per cent, drop in
net proQts.
A statement from the group,

redewing developments in the
first half of this year, said that
investment revenue " remained
overall at the level of the corres-
ponding period in the previous
year.”
At the same time the group has

been hit by the recession in non-
ferrous metal prices. “ The
depression of these prices on
world markets will . unavoidably
weigh heavily upon the results of
the year in progress,” the group
stated.

. There has. in short, been no
improvement in the economic
climate for Union Miniere since
last year, which was classified by
the chairman. Mr. Paul-Emlle
Corbiau, as the “most difficult
since the current world crisis
broke out nearly three years ago.”

In 1976 net profits at Union
Miniere were B.FrsB19.78m.
(£13.1 ra.) compared with B-Frs.
'981.46m. the year before, despite
higher metal prices.
The final outcome is of vital

importance for Tanganyika Con-
cessions, which holds 17.6 per cent
in Union Miniere. Dividends from
the group are included in the
Tanks results for the second half.
Since the expropriation of its

assets In Zaire and the subsequent

payment of compensation. Union
JDniere has followed a vigorous
diversification policy, parts of
which have run into problems
because of the general market
situation.

At its Thierry copper mine in
Canada, production of concen-
trates from a stockpile of open-
cast ore is still running at a
reduced level and the current tar-
get is, as the group put it, “to
balance the cash budget."
Although Jersey Miniere Zinc’s

mine at Elmwood has suffered
because of the falling metal price,

an operating profit is still being
made.
The -group is still investing in

new projects and its statement
said that a mining vessel will
shortly start trial collections of
managanese nodules in the Pacific
Ocean. The group is involved in
Ocean Mining Associates with a
U.S. Steel subsidiary.
Yesterday Union Miniere shares

were £17, and those of Tangan-
yika Concessions were 149p.

SHANGANI WARNS
ON PRODUCTION
The Rhodesian nickel producer.

Shangani Mining, which is owned
by Johannesburg Consolidated In-
vestment of South Africa, has
warned that it might be necessary
to reduce output or possibly even
suspend operations because of
world nickel market conditions.

The List of Applications win open at U a.m. «n Thursday, 13th October, M77 and
will dose at any dme mi the same day.

TMs issue ( mode in nocordanre tcith a General Consent atcen by the Treasury
under the Control of Borromng Ordar-lSSB.

Application has been made to tbe Council of Tbc Stock Exchange for the Stock
betas Issued to be admitted to the Official List.

Strathclyde
Regional

Council
ISSUE OF

£25,000,000 STRATHCLYDE

REGIONAL COUNCIL

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock 1982
Authorised bu the Strathclyde national Council and issued in accordance tcith tbe
precisions of the Local Cocenrmeat fSroltaidi Act 1MT5. and the Local Authority

Stocks and Bonds (Scotland/ Regulations ISIS.

Price of Issue £100 per cent
PLICAPAYABLE IN PULL OX APPLICATION'

Interest (less income tax) will be payable half yearly on I4th April and
14th October. A Hnt payment of EUPS (ten Income tax) per SUM Stock win bo
made on 14th April, 1978.

The Smch is sot an iucestmenl fatting icWdn Part II of the First Schedule to Che
Trustee Investments Act 1351.

In accordance with a Resolution passed by the Strathclyde Regional Council on
tbe Mb April. 1977. BANK OF SCOTLAND are authorised to receive applications
for the above amount of Stock at the New Issue Department, P.O. Bax 267.
30 Blshopesatc. London EC2P 2EH.

1. SECURITY.—Tbe Slock and tbe inter-st thereon wfl] be secured upon the whole
binds, rates and revenues of the Council and will rank pari passu with the existing
and future debt ol the Council.

2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS.—The Council Is required by Act
of Parliament id make annual provision towards- redemption of loans raised for
capital expenditure.

3. PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—The net proceeds of tbe present issue of Stock will be
applied 10 finance authorised capital expenditure and to replace maturing debt.

4. REDEMPTION OF STOCK.—Tbe Stock win be redeemed at par on
14th October, 1952 unless previously cancelled by purchase in tbe ooen market or
by agreement with the holders.

5. REGISTRATION.—Tbe Stock will be registered and transferable free of
charge in multiples of one pound, by Instrument In writing in accordance with tbe
Stock Transfer Act 1963 at Bank of Scotland. 30 Bisbopagate. London EC2P 2EH

tbe Registrar In respect of transfers lodged by band before noon. Stock
Certificates in the came of the transferee**) will be available for collection by 2 pan.
on the same day. Certificates In respect of transfers lodged by post wfll be sent
by ordinary post at the risk of tbe Siockbolder(s) to the i first named* registered
-holder at his/her registered address unlea instructions to tbe contrary are given In
writing.

6. LXTEREST.—interest Hess Income tax) win be payable by half-yearly Instal-
ments ta arrear on 1-Uh April and 14th October t" Interest Payment Dales ”).

7. THE RATE OF INTEREST.—Tbe first payment of Interest will be made on
14th April. 1978 at the rate or 0.1733 per cent, ‘less Income tax), being Ifi33/a63tbs
of the rate per annum determined by Bank of Scotland, acting as an expert, to be
equal to I per cent, per annum above tbc average fnmnded upwards to tbe nearest
0.0001 per cent.* of the rates per annum at which Back of Scotland was advised by
Barclays Bank Limned and Lloyds Associated Banking Company Limited- a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Lloyds Bank Limited, ("tbe Reference Banks”) that
sterling deposits in a marketable amount would be offered to them for a period of
six months In the London Inter-bank market at or aboat 10 ajn. on lOtij October,
1977. The rate of (merest payable i" interest Rate “’) on each Interest Payment Date
subsequent to 14th April. 1978 in respect of the Immediately preceding half year

Interest Period ”) will be tbe rate per annum determined by the Bank, .of
Scotland acting as an expert, to be equal to 3 per cent, per annum above tbe average
/rounded upward to the nearest O.OOQi per cent.) of the rates per annum at which
Bank or Scotland Is advised by each of the Reference Banks that sierttac deposits
in a marketable amount would be offered to them for a period of six months ta tlte
London imer-bank market at or about 10 a.m. an the business day immediately
preceding tbe commencement of such interest Period t" Rale Fixing Day”). If
either of Ibe Reference Banks shall fall on request to advise such rate to Bank of
Scotland on any Rate Fixing Day, the lrrerest Rate shall be determined by reference
to the rate adv(si.-d by tbe other Reference Bank. If both Reference Banks shall so
fall the Interest Rale shall be that determined as being lair and reasonable by Bank
or Scotland acting as an expert, The Connell will use its best endeavours to ensure
that there will at all times lx? two Reference Banks. With the agreement of Bank
of Scotland the Council may appoint any leading bank u the City of London as
a substitute Hirfe-ren-v Bank.

A certificate of Bank of Scotland as to the Interest Rate payable in respect of
any Interest Period shall be conclusive and binding on (be Council and Stockholders.
Each determination of the Interest Rate for Interest Periods other than the first
[merest Period shall be certified to tbc Council and to Tbe Stock Exchange not later
than 9.30 a.m. do i lie first business dar or the relevant Interest Period by Bank of
Scotland and the Regional Council wfll cause such rate to be published In two
leading dally newspapers not more than one business day later.

&. -PAYMENTS.—Payments or principal and interest will be made by warrants
available (or Town Clearing ta the City of London, which wdl be sent by post at tbe
risk of tbe Stockholder! si. In tbe case of faint accounts (be warrant will be forwarded
to tbe person first named In the account unless Instructions to the contrary are given
In writing. Payments of principal will be made against surrender of the relevant
Stock Certificate) s).

9. statistics.—

R

elating to the Strathefrdo Regional Council.
Population June. 1976 /Registrar General's estimate)..- 2,438.043
Rateable Value—1st April. 1977 086,304.64*
Product of a rate of lp In £—1st April. 1077

Excluding resources clement of Rate Support Grant £1.970,734
Including resources element of Rate Support Grant XUNI.M2

Regional Rate per £—1977.75 - - 120D
Domestic Water Rate per £—1977.75 12P
Net loan debt at 31st March. 1977

Debt administered by tbe Regional Council —... R53SJ87,201

AT EUROPE’S largest lead-rinc
deposit in Navan, Co. Meatiu Tara
Mines last nigfrt began a phased
close-down only 3$ mentis after

going on stream, reports Giles
Merritt from Dublin.
Up to 360 of its 450-strons on

our Salisbury correspondent work force were laid off

reports. because of a dispute over bonus

In his annual statement, the payments that bas led to the

Shangani chairman. Mr. H. Dalton- miners operating a go-slow.

Brown, said that Rhodesian nickel Production was yesterday down
producers were faced with three to about 1.090 tons, or 30 per

problems: rising costs, falling cent, of projected output, and
prices and M

a severely restricted Tara’s management has an-

market” He said that an Invest]? nonneed “ a planned and orderly

nation is presently under way ran down ” so that the mine can
Into ways of limiting further ex- be put on a care and maintenance
pendlture and losses. basis until the dispute is settled.

The accounts show a net loss But it is being pointed out in

for the year of SRl.89m. (£L75m.) Dublin that Tara is less reluctant

taking the accumulated loss so to halt production than might be
far to £3-2m. expected because of falling zinc

If Shangani is forced to curb prices. In May, 1974 cash zinc

output it will be the third major fetched as much as £874 a tonne
Rhodesian mine to do so in the but has fallen to a closing price
past three months. Lonrbo's yesterday of £2flL25.

Coronation Syndicate's Inyati The present dispute is the
copper mine halved its milling second to have interrupted Tara's
rate recently and the Anglo operations since production began
American group mining company, behind schedule in mid-June. In
Wankie, bas announced that It is early September the company
closing Its Number Four Colliery, issued protective notices to all its

responsible for more than 650 employees when an unrelated
700,000 tonnes a year of coal dispute at Dublin port Held up
output. shipments and threatened tbe

mine with a dose-down.

OUTPUT BOOSTED deposit for the Irisi?Government,

AT BERJUNTAI ^SSS^SSdT^S T5
With a budd-up in production remaining ip per cent. Tara

during September over August f*RIoralMm shares yesterday were
levels. Berjuntai Tin’s output £10*-

after five months of the financial

year is well ahead of 1976-77. The DniHVD-TID
latest statistics from the London AUUnVUr
Tin group show cumulative out- The Ontario power corporation
put at 2.092 tonnes against 1,805 Ontario Hydro is nearing ajsjree-

tonnes the previous year. men| on a long term uranium
The. accompanying table shows .

wit
^
1

.
I

De®^n
production increases at Aokam a

« *
and Southern Malayan as welt

thTCgn at a less advanced stage.

Sept. Aug. July
toDues toones Kmnes

AmaL of Nigeria 121 ‘1C +1SS
Aokum nnin*^.. 182 181 122
Berjuntai 433 402 430
Kamimrtny 37 38 35
Kramat 43 33 47
Koala Hamper _ 32 33 45
Lower Perak — 2S 28 52
Malayan 288 224 2S3

1

StiicL Ktata Cons. 137 133 132
Sthn. Malayan 195 283 164
TooKab Harbour . SI 33 SI

• Four weeks. t Five weeks.

with Rio Algom. Tbe talks with

In the Tronoh group, Sungei
Besi achieved both an increase in

about three years, and are the
result of a Canadian Government
decision that the power utility
corporations should secure at least
a 13-year advance supply of
nuclear fuel—equal to a minimum
of 29,000 tons of uranium for
Ontario Hydro, which already has
one long term contract with Rio
Algom.

Israel's exports of polished
diamonds continue to climb

its monthly output during Sep- dramatically. Cumulative exports

tember and a substantial lead in
for first ^ree quarters of the

its cumulative production over TffL - "?*'
.I**”

11 *} .
$7D8m

1976-77. After five months of the
m-), a 42 per cent, increase

financial year output « 93fi

record year. Current indications
tonnes against 728 tonnes the
previous year.

a comparative basis was:
is brisk and other marketTare

are that with the approach of the

Sept. Aug. July
tonnes tonnes tonnes
127 125 118
177 153 28

5

— 75 44
1S6 200 1SI

AJer Hitam... 127 125 lit * * +
Sungei Best ...... it? 153 395 The Board of directors ofAMAX
t i» sfi A S'aSfiES •JEEP1aly dhn

'

dcnd
Promotion at Open* Const*- «J«J SSSiftS?dated continues to be affected by lTirr ™cnangeo- mm uie pre-

water shortage and with 11 1̂°^i^»J?
U
1
rterS’ and payab,e

months of the financial year gone,
Ueceml*r L

its production is lagging. Cumula-
ti
I®.

ontput for toe Pe™* was MINING BRIEFS
1,673 tonnes against 2,02025 ex-lands miceria-aosus: tin pro-
tonnes in 1A75-76. ,

auction n toan* rJaUv aj. wooes).

Comparative outputs in the ceevor tin—

S

eptember: .p.tii tonne?

grouo are shown in thp semm rrca,ed vndaecd *1 iokh-s Wank tin t<£group are Mown in tne accom- w cent. Sjl. tadudtag to tomes tawpanymg table: grader concentrates. August. 35 tonnes.
Sept. An*. July COLD AND RASE METAL MINES—
tonnes tonnes tonnes August output of concentrates '73 per

S®®*11* •••— lril 136J 138t cent, grade-: tin 26 tonnes, colnmbbe 1
Tanlong I4J 28 27i tonne. Eight .months to dais: tin 212
Mils 2«* 3«) J2H tonnes, cotambtic 5 tonnes. Same period
Pgngtealta — 20 211 19 last year, 2J9 tonnes and 3) tonnes.

*v

Crane Fraehauf weE

ahead halfway

Ito Britishj&TOstac& ’!

however, brought \ -temeW V
approaches from one or
interested parties.

UNICORN r
In its second deal

American continent within Tz -.

week, Unhorn ladustrtea
bought a majority sharehataw
in Rebolos Bmtt from iw;

, director, refused yesterday to weeks would declare himself with
jn ,<,resl ,i Rpbolos «.

£ rSSS what they are. HediJsay, an offer lo jdmrriHrtdcWj were
out Its formal rejecnoa OI y18 ... thav vptp nnenn. anln dlonnitlnteil vpslwdav . U 6" j,V «i_Ty ’ “>

largest

SS
*y createu nanra The dividend told the noiential bidder lhst *along with news of nearly

from Buxa Doors. The dividend told the porenttaJ bidder lhst *^t w k unj—
first naif prongs. „ » k. -* mh,mam<i hi, iu^ v *• . .

Ulr-U* u
IbedSScT of Crane rests of 10P net will if approved, be week thai it considered hjs t*st a .13m> aequlrUk the sWto?;

maiSly « SSe increased profits paid on November 11. pnw manufacture VESPH.
and a forecast of more to

_
come

m tbe second half, despite indus-

trial disputes. The Board points

ont that even on the bans of Iasi

year's profits, the offer of 6Ip per

share values Crane on s ? c of

9.4 which is less Than that of the

Financial Times Actuaries Indus-

trial Group index.
Tbe first half profits have risen

German stake

in Newey
Group

id--; ud topittw

»

£2ssr$i*srf
5>» <»« •»>> » SSSSS. » L nSi
thrir dwfeion. is now hoping he *wWwWe rights to an
will quietly go awa>. Pont patents for nuunifact
The publicity surrounding tills diamond abrasive products

approach to one of the biggest of. VESPEL poIymWe resin.

from' iioT.OOO
-
to £12m. and the The Board of Newer Group bas

M - . • • «.»_ — rtf krtAn i rtfrtPIMAfl fliot WilHafrt
Board rejects the' implication of been informed that William

Fruehauf that the trailer market Werke. a partnership based in

is moving towards tbe peak of Stolberg, West Germany, and en-

the corrent cycle. Furthermore it gaged in tbe production of a wide
quotes the Monopolies and range of metalware, has acquired

Mergers Commission in support of 457.665 Ordinary shares in Newey
its claim to be able to prosper at 65p, representing 18.7 per cent
completely without the aid of of the Ordinary capital.

Fro^hauf. Th® Prym has informed Newey of its
asserted that Crane is a neu-

intention t0 seek to increase its
managed company with the***- hoIding l0 a maximum 23 per cent.
BtcaU managerial and financtal

of the capital by further purchases
resources to mamtarn and dereiop

at ^ prict ^ resulting hold-
business^ .r ing will be held by Prym as a
The Board manrtafos that Crane

trade investment Newey wffi be
55

,
receiving m having discussions with Prym con-

value in reim*JfL^ro&lty cerninf; its requirements for addi-
payments to Fruehauf and esti-

tional funds
mates that they will amount to ^^ ^ sold its hold.

£900.000 m the current year. The Jng of gisJuNetW shares (8.8
licence a^-eemert win be ter*

perecent.). Newey Group Pension
ruinated at the earliest possible ^ .

opportunity which is April 1979.
d bas sold 82.S75 shares; re-

docing its bolding from 6.65 peropportunity - - . UUViL
An internn d,^ez^ cenL to 3.27 per cenL

declared, compared with 0.49op.

For the year 1976. the total was
2J5p. EDINBURGH &

Since the announcement oi mnsincP
FrnehauTs offer. Crane’s shafe DUltUtt
price bas at all times exceeded Expectations that the mysterious

61p implying that she market does predator—believed to be a pen-

not think the offer high enough, sion fund—which has been hold-

Tbe shares closed down lp last ing talks with the directors of

night at 66p. Edinburgh and Dundee Invest-

ment Company for the past three

AER LINGUS*TEORANTA
XJJS. §20,000,000 8JPERGENTLOAN1981

rH

m
NOTICE IS HEREBYrilVEN tbxt in carrying oce tbeaparatlonofUw
Biakins land of 15th Ncmuaber. 10T7 in tespact of tea aboro Loan
Bondi for U.S. xmoODhave bean purrlwwxt and the uwfenneintawd
Bonita asaounttns to CJ6.SL9OL00O wore-lUsda*drawnHr RICHARD
GRAHAM ROSSER <of Nessrt. Da PloiiA, Scorers * JWm.Vwatt.
Notary Public, for repvnscno at par on rbo 15th November. 1917,
fromwhich date (Ultoierest thwoon will cone:

WVtnSVRWICa
00038 1 lissom is COtt-MM 18 CC8 1 •••fr

829 M2 14 218fi)2t3 30 2040,3044 5 24822409 8
844,-858 25 1216 1 3133.31SJ 48 2401(2169 9
810881 12 7'HP7»>tq » 2187.2183 5 3S0LS9 D
890913 25 3251,0253 S3 2HH.UX3 9 2S13T5C? 37 ‘

l

913917 3 3261 1 32042214 13 a&B.‘23DO a
WP.92: 9 32670209 3 •Enaas a 2641:'SS45 3 V
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'
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•
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1079.-1114 i«S 1SK.1S68 4 2VOOS8 38. ; 5.
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TBE atsoveznoctlooed Bunds with Coupons dun 15th Novamtw, mat
attached mar bo lodged for repayment,oo oraftortho iSt b Korostber,
3977 at tbeofficcs erfJ.HENRY SCHRODERWAGGA CO. LTD. Coupon
Dept.. 320 Cheapsidr. London EC2. beoroeti ten hours of ten and txo

^

o’clock.:andas UlsterBank UraltcdvCuUexe Green, Dublina. Ireland.
TheChoso ManhattanBankN-A..1Chase ManhattanHan.NewYork
10015. 1.&L. and Kredtathank tLA, Luieafiout|MlN,37 BiMPgtn
Dame. Cose Postale 118. Luxemboors-YUle.

London, the 90th September. 3977.

BUILDING SOCIETIES
TO MERGE
The Wolverhampton and Mercia

BnUding Society and the Krdshires
Building Society are to merge
next year. The new society will

have assets in excess of £200m- and
be ranked' among the 25 largest

in the country.
The merger will take place, sub-

ject to shareholders* approval, to-

wards the end of next year and
the new society will have over 50

branches throughout the country.

The Midshires itself was formed
in 1974 with the merger of two
West Midlands building societies.

The Wolverhampton and Mercia

building societies merged in 1976.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHoldersof

Lcm. Debt relating to other local authorities and
bodies — — 097,12X896

£431,063^33

Add: Debt relating to Regional Council service!
and administered by other local authorities £192.724.333 B23 .T8T.92r

ell reserve the right to instruct b&dk or swwiana >n iu

po^Sra? and to retain tbc definitive Stock Certificates and
ws* pending clearatKv of the amiUrjn.s ctu-auv* and (T
i or to accept any application In nvt only, if any application

to. APPLICATION PROCETJUHE.—Anpll cations on tbo prescribed form IMWI-

panlcd by payment m lull will be received at Bank of Scotland. Wew '???,
P.O. Box 567. 30 Eislwnsgalv. London EC2P 2EH on Thtirsda»-. 13th Oanoec. 077.

and mic>( be Tor a tnlmuram of a00 Stock or for molnples thereof np 10 rl^w btock.

Larger applications musi be made in accordance wfth tbe toumevv sea/e.—
Applieslions above ij.ooa Slack ‘and not exreedln* £5.800 Slock in multiples

Applications above £34)00 Slock and nor exceeding £204)00 Stock ta multiples Of

£1,000.

Applications above t:o.ooo Stock In multiples of Ctaoo. ,
A separate cheque made payable to “Bank of Scotland CT«s«1 snrautclydc

Loan" representing payraeot in full at tbe tame price and drawn an 3 Dank in and

made payable in Scotland. Enaland. or Wale*. N
Ji

application will be considered unless these coodltlons arc fnWilcd^ PayroentS Of

£5.000 or more should be made bv Ranker's draft or by cbeouo drawn on a Tovm
Cfcartne branch of a Bank In tbe Cilr ot London.

.

,

Tbe Reclonal Council reserve ihe ttti, «J!«aSSiJ!!
D
fc»2* S5!iSl.i

,,JS
present alt cheques for I

surplus application mono

l? mt^mpred
P
the

1<

?moutit
V
paM *on ^ r

a
L

oppileams' nrU and If anv application 15 accepted im “

than that appbed for. the balance ol the mmphh
likewise. Ail moneys vfU be returnedJ»k
Redonat Council reserve the right Instruct Ba>£ of ScoUMd ta retarn airplua

application moncra by means of a Mvc i
drawn

Scotland to atif aroltoRl wjjoso nmllcaUon waft nOT wiwtra Jr a BanK^T ft drftlK

or by a Cheque drawn on a Town aearing branch of a Bank in tbe Clcyor London.

Each applicant lo whom an allotment Is made will be sent a definitive Stock

Certificate, ll is expected that sudt ccrtiScates ^-tll be Poatd on lab October. 19..

and that destines ta the Stock wili beeta on j*11
!

1S^-
It. Prospectuses and application forms can be obtatned from:—

!<ew
S
issue^fepanment. **-0. Bus 2fi7. 30 Blshopssate, London ECSP 5EB

and the principal offices of the Bank.
PEMBER & BOYLE . .

P.O. Box 4.13. 30 Finsbury Chens. London EC2P 2HB.
THE DIRECTOR OP FINANCE

Strathclyde Rcstanol Connell. Melrora House. 13 cadoean Street. Gtessow
C2 GHR.

by Order of the Council.
LAWBENCE BOYLE.

Tbe List ef Applications wiB open at It sum. op Tlmraday, 33th October, 3977 and
*W close at any time en tbe same tiny.

APPLICATION FORM

Strathclyde Regional Council

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock 1982

Issne of £25,000,000 Stock at £100 per cenL

T« BANK OF SCOTLAND
New Issue Department PA Bot 267. SO Blsbopsgafe, London BCZP ?RF,

We bnrtfty ajwly tor *£ (say

—— pounds) of Strathclyde Regional
Council Variable Rate Redeemable Stock. 1992 according to tbe conditions contained
in the Prospectus dated 10th October. 1977 and undertake to accept tbe same or any
less xmoent that may be allotted to me/us and to pay far the same in conformity
with tbe terms ef tbe sold Prospectus. I/We request that any Certificate ta respect
of Stock allotted to me/us be seat to me.'us by pest at my/our risk to tbe first
under-mentfanod address and that such Stock be registenffi ta toy/oor namefs).

I'We enclose the required payment of £. being payment
In fan at tbe rare of £100 oar cent, oa tbe poaihnl am*ont applied for. and warrant
that tbe cheque attached hereto wflj be honoured on first presentation and agree that
any allocrneni of Stock Is made strictly on this nsderer^ndlng.

irwe declare that l am npt/no one of us is resident outside tbe Scheduled
Territories! within tbe meaning of tbe Exchange Control Act. 1947, and (bat LVe
shall not be acquiring the stock on behalf of or as somtaeefs) of any peraon(s)
resklent outside those Territories.

1977. StCydTVRE ..m

First Nameis) (in toll)

Surname
(Mr.. Mrs.. Miss or Title)

Address On ton tartnding postal code) —

(En tbe case of jdnt applications, further applicants must sign »"* complete below)

Sfsntatnre. Ul

Ffrsr jYamefx) n joe

Snntarnc and Designation
Mr.. Mrs., bliss or Title)

Address in Ml

Please «e Block letters

Stonancra.

First .Yonte'si pi full
'

Surname and Designation
'Mr.. Sirs.. Miss or Title)

Address m mil ....

Please use Block Letters

* Applications most be tor a minimum ef 008 Stock or in multiples thereof up to
Stock.

Lareer apnficatiom must be mads in accordance with Uu following scale:—
Applications above ELOSO Stock and not excoedleu £5,000 Stock In multiples of ESU.
Applications above £5.000 Suck and not exceeding £20.006 Stack In muMIstas of £1,090.
Applications above £29.000 Stock In multiples of £5.000.

^
Instructions

i. in the case or joint applicants, ail must sign and. In the case of a corooradoo.
taii form most be completed under band by a doll' authorised officer wbo should
state his designation.

i. Please pin tbc cheque to this form. Staples should not be used.
3. A SEPARATE CHEQUE. VTH ICR MUST BE BRAWN I)V A BAXI OR

BRANCH THEREOF IK SCOTLAND. ENGLAND ORSMUST AC^MPANY
Jffis r

APPLICATION WILL BBOONfflDERED9UiOEffiTHIS COj.DmON Is FULFILLED- Piymems of BAM or more should be made by

°^n^h

1

TTfll ae4rins of a Bank to theaiy of London. In this connect!oa. attention ta drawn 10 the provisions ol Pansranh
5 below rexardtaK the return ot sarataa aptatcation mtSSf*

partsraph

« s SSSJSS? 9001 ,0!— BANK OF SCOTLAND. NEW
ISSUE PEPARTMTOT. P.iT BOX 2OT. M BISHOFKGATE. LONDON. EC2P 2ER. with

Ocjqm j
3
".jgaUiS

M *Br 1115 a™0™! °f tae payment. Cheques ransi

5. No receim win be issued for the amount paid oo application but an acknow-ledsemmt will be forwarded tepugh the post u the risk of the apidlcant(s) dffierby a definitive stock i^rtlficatc itopethrr with. If applicable, a Town Clearing deque
orerp

?
MI w ** ^ran ^ application mooeya The right is

UPS”? ta r5TuT71 surplus moneys by mtsarw of a^ch«mo drawn on a Scotti* branch

Regional Headquarters.
MeLore House, to Cadogan srkl

.-GtaWOW. C2 «KR
v^osan

10th October. 1977

Chief Executive.
K. R. PATERSON.
Director ol Finance.

of Bank of Scotland to any apphara: uhosc application was not snw»ori#d'“by'a
Ranker s draft or by a cheaue drawn on a Town acaring branch of a Bonk taUK Ob ot London.

* If this declare 11on cannot be made, it should be deleted and reference shouldbe made to u Authorised Depositary or, la the Republic of Ireland- an Ataroved
l'
8^" ***») tadtooea* should be effected. Authorised Depositaries are listedbithe Bank of England's Notice B-C.1, and include most' banka sal stodtbntan mand solidimx practising In tbe United Kingdom, the Oiaapel Islands w tbe Isle of

En^turs”^ ficl?
10 ** “• #> *• eank Vt

uta3? ****** *•

CASH OFFER
FOR SUPARA
Warren Plantations is making

a bid for the remaining shares of

Snpara Investments, a rubber and

palm oil plantaiton company, after

buying 62.5S per cent, from two

sources in the far EasL The
sellers are believed to be Loy
Brothers and Senator Kam Woon
Wah. a director of Supara. and
the price was 64.85p per share.

The offer for the remaining

shares is at the same price which

compares #o ihe latest deal in the

shares shown in the Stock

Exchange Gazette of 55p. Last

year the shares went as low as

I3p.
Supara has three operating sub-

sidiaries in Indonesia, which to-

gether own approximately 8^00
acres of rubber and 2,700 acres of

ol pahn . in North Sumatra. In

addition, there is a portfolio of

UJ\. quoted plantation shares

and cash worth approximately
£$an. Since’ the offer values the

company at £lAn^ the implied

valuation on the estates is 025
per acre. This is well below the

market price of equivalent estates

in Malaysia but the political risk

m Indonesia may be considered

greater. Snpara made pre-tax pro-

fits n the year to March 21, 1976,

of £50,000.

Mr. Konrad Legg. managing
director of Warren, said, last night

that the acquisition fell in with

two of his company's auns. «
ncreased the geographical spread

by tatting it into Indonesia and it

helped to diversify Warren away
from' tea. Moreover, since Eupara

is a UJC company, the Invest-

ment could be made without

going htrougb the dollar premium.
Warren is corrent1? quite cash-

rich" after having good, profits

from its tea and coffee interests

and recently having sold its stake

in O. C. Summers. At the end of

1976 it already had cash in the

balance sheet of £3.7m.

GREENBROOK 39p
FOR BEH
The listing of British Industrial

Holdings was restored yesterday
following tiie announcement of a

bid from Greenbrook Securities

at 39p per share. Greenbrook is

a private company controlled by
air. Joseph Grene. the chairman
of B.LH., and his family. B.LH.
therefore joins the lengthening
line of companies which are opt-

ing to “ go private."
The preliminary figures for ihe

year to June 30 1977 show that

Biffs pre-tax profit rose to £l.3m.

from £Llm_ the year before. How-
ever the directors forecast that in

the current year, profits will fall

back to approximately £im. In

view of the proposed offer, no
final dividend is being recom-
mended.

AVI/MONO
In respect of the offer made by

Autobar Vending Industries for

Mono Containers acceptance 1: have
been received from holders of
3,234.050 Ordinary shades (S0.37
per cent.) an£ 40.973 Preference
(43.95 per cen
The Ordinary offer is declared

unconditional and remains open
until October 21: the Preference
offer has been extended to ihe
same date although not yet
declared unconditional.

The offers by Polysar Belgium
XV for Mono have lapsed. Accept-
ances bare been received and not
withdrawn in respect of 28S.419
Ordinary shares (7.1S per cent.)

and 144291 Preference shares
(16.02 per cent).

American Brands Overseas, NA£
8% GuaranteedDebenturesDue 1981

IssuedunderIndenture dated as ofNovember 15,1969

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the aLave-mentionMi Indenture,

$1,000,000 principal amount of the above ili-Htribcd Debenture?.-has been selected for redemption or
November 15, 1977, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at 1005b of the principal amount thereof,

together with accrued interest to said date, as follows: _

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH

»

f e
} ,

I ^ C »

Iff 16 3140 4513 5347 7740 * 9264 11021 12141 23482 14B40 16314 1739? 18890 20148 31493 23082
63 2028 3262 ASM 59«8 7772 SCOT 21073 22355 33483 24642 25336 17614 38506 20100 31513 £128
86 1830 3165 4522 5964 7785 9294 11075 12229 136IX 14848 26385 17644 18939 ITUS 21536 33148 -

95 llS 3215 4576 59^0 7737 9342 1108S 12243 13529 14B55 16403 17665 18943 20171 21579 j=£l9 ‘
-

135 1850 3231 4600 6148 7844 9389 11118 12248 13633 14933 16407 17679 18980 SOI80 21603 23269 '

349 2018 3363 4771 6429 ...
420 2083 3422 4773 643D 7980

4OT 2134 3460 4817 63S3 8815 9614 11243 12370 U73J 15134 16542 37863 19183 20333 21888 23571

562 2159 3472 4819 6558. 8107 . SCOT -31247 22371 13812 15246 16556 1 37871. 19198 20353 21893 -3^7
S69 2182 3509 4864 6568 8146 .9663 11*2.12376 2OT58 jSgf 16** 17921 19210 Sgg
604 2185 3524 4912 6573 81SO

‘ 5607 8173605 2138 3532 4915 66

ISO 2245 3583 4963*6659 8194 9910 11396 12573 13951 15372 16641 18001 19278 20397 22020 23737
697 2257 3595 5015 6671 8195 9941 11433 12590 14005 15385 16683 18018 19292 20464 22024 23765

711 3329 3622 5023 6684 8259 9970 11460 32609 14020 13387 16704 18038 19290 20478 -2073 23767. . ,

714 2330 3643 5032 6638 8260 10014 11500 12648 14021 13420 16711 18050 19333 20489 22078 2384? -•

761 2363 3651 5080 6712 8291 10064 11530 12662 14062 15437 16730 18060 19355 20515 22118 2386?

765 2394 3707 5095 6746 8302 10113 11532 12678 14088 15445 16735 18DS8 19308 -0SB4 2212!) 23940 --

769 2441 37X1 5098 6749 8319 10117 11558 12710 14111 15455 16745 28121 19434 20593 j—131 ~3S43..
:

. _
770 2456 3821 5174 6760 8363 10224 11S64 12715 14144 15456 16753 18145 19447 20610 22143 23949 ._

796 2466 3843 5180 6765 8365 10245 11580 12736 14153 154g 16827 18188 19462 20611 32149 23979-

836 2517 3852 5181 6779 8460 10277 11614 127S6 14191 15463 16848 18212 19474 206-M 22177 -4WT...

,

.

847 2519 3871 5183 6807 8462 10293 11G44 12795 14219 15476 16867 18236 19490 20U69 22205 -4041

889 2361 3904 5194 6816 8465 10311 11664 12807 14234 15520 16879 1B294 19438 20687 22238 MOOT . J

891 2578 3920 5229 6817 8511 10317 1167B 12812 14244 15525 16882 18301 19520 20702 22300 2*060
..

905 2582 3958 5238 6818 8514 10323 11695 12814 14270 1563Q 16907 15340 19324 20763 32303 24090

1037 2587 3989 5275 6834 8576 10329 11754 12853 14285 15631 16911 18344 19534 20768 22333 24138

1039 3993 5346 6848 8581 10411 11791 12920 14325 15656 16321 18425 19535 20774 22390 24163

1055 2634 4025 5368 6878 8584 10428 11810 12934 14348 15678 16971 18437 19561 20806 22405 2418a

10SS 4039 5374 6884 8585 10439 11824 12956 14368 15738 .16975 18466 19592 20833 224® 24225
l itre 2S6g 4043 3453 6934 8619 10445 11839 12961 14371 15744 16377 18515 15599 20863 23491 24246-

1190 2679 4071 5469 6940 8621 1046S 11860 12967 T4390 15750 16996 18522 15667 20860 22493 24289

1198 2681 4092 5494 6944 8895 10S15 11876 12977 14435 15770 17029 18524 19694 20883 22496 xSS .

1241 2721 4093 5504 6961 8903 10540 11879 13003 14463 15787 17053 18825 19704 20315 2M«
1258 2731 4108 6537 6967 8907 10547 11906 13038 14471 15800 170& 18536 19706 20B26 22559 24413

1307 2785 4126 5560 6972 8919 10561 11957 13089 14495 15810 17o5 18558- 39717 20351 22587 24443

1308 2820 4129 S572 7016 8961 10694 11968 13094 14533 15BS7 17096 18559 19762 2102222594 34416

1332 2828 4137 5615 7045 8976 10715 11983 13118 14541 .15902 17113 18560 19773 21052 22679 24517

!'

•'j1

_ 5

1339 2830 4140 5620 7372 8981- 10742 11991 13122 14878 15911 17151 18591 19TO4 21134 £2697 24564—
8992 10773 12001 13144 14595 16944 17167 18621 19801 21138 22740 24377

1396 2863 4230 5682 7432 9012 10813 12005 13146 14608 15958 17163 18654 19804 211S3 22786 24604
1409 2867 4259 5708 744B 9015 10815 12010 13204 14626 16031 17163 18OT0 19902 21165 22798 24608

1416 2874 4266 5752 7452 9041 10837 12023 13235 14631 16034 17163 18706 19916 21175. 22822 24067

1469 2908 4272 5773 7516 9080 10851 12026 13240 1489* 16048 17195 18712 19933 21230 22843 9OT95

1499 2910 4287 5777 7626 9097 10901 12053 13345 14706 16063 17206 18722 1995b 21273 22846 24714
1504 2988 4349 5822 7569 9098 10903 12063 13307 14715 16103 17351 18756 19991 21334 22878 M7W
1546 2989 4362 5826 7570 9117 10907 12075 1331B 14717 16179 17354 18757 13996 21353 22899 24732
1700 3035 4379 5847 7648 9118 10925 12083 13330 14746 lffiKM 17361 18761 20042 21386 22916 24957
3713 3039 4399 5906 7869 9155 10994 12094 133B5 14794 16201 17426 18827. 20069 21403 22983 24968
1728 3041 4408 5911 7670 9163 11013 12108 13402 14796 16214 17465. 18831 20064 21419 23CRHS

1750 3054 4414 5924 7684 9215 11014 12123 1341 0 14802 16277 17531 18844 20106 21455 23040
1782 3103 4466 5925 7738 9222 11019 12130 13427 14816 16294 17584 18858 20134 21488 23064

On November 15, 1977, die Debentures designated above will become doe and payable in such co&l .».'

or currency of the United States o£America as at the time of payment.shall be legal tender for the

payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and' surrender ~

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of

the holder either (a) at the corporate Trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Neff *;

York, 15 Broad Street* New York, New York 10015, or (b) at the main offices of Morgan •

Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London or Pons, or -Bnnea ;
V

"Vbmriller & C. S.pJL in Milan, or Bank Mees & Hope NV in Amsterdam. Coupons due November . v-

15. 1977 should be detached anil collected in the usual manner. Payments at die offices referred to in

<b) above will be made by cbeck drawn on a dollar account, orbya transfer to a dollar account main* :

tained by the payee, with a New York City banlL • .
-

On and after November 15, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on die Debentures herein deflignntpq
;;

fcriBtaptua.
AMERICAN BRANDS OVERSEAS, N.V. ..

Dated: October.11, 1977

NOTICE

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yetbeen presented for payment:

31 401 1810 3642 7007 10240 12437 22666 23298 24S72 25352. 25897 35904 16746 17029 19893
1718 2527 5278 7458 11781 12650 22670 13731 14581 15880 16900 15919 16755 17660

MONEY MARKET

Further MLR faB indicated
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 51 per cenL

(since October 7, 1977)

Day-to-day credit was in short Government disbursements,
supply and the authorities gave an repayment of the extremely »

exceptionally large amount of amount lent to tbe bouses yjr
assistance by buying. a very large the week-end. YV

Discount houses buying rates number of Treasury bills from the Discount houses paid SfSfl*
for three-month Treasury bills houses, and by lending a moderate cent. For secured call loans atijg

eased slightly to P®* cent, amount to three or four houses, start, and clqslng balances

from -IMS per cent, in the overnight at Minimum Lending taken at 5-5} per cent.

London mode? market yesterday. Rate of 5} per cent In the interbank market

and continue
probable cut

i per cent, tc
. .

of England Minimum Lending very large run-down bank dosing: at 5-51 per cent.

Rate at this Friday's Treasury bill balances, an excess of revenue Rates In the table MoV .

“
tender. payments to the Exchequer over nominal in some cases.

noriey’ market yesterday. Rate ot o} per cenL In the interbank market
ttinue to indicate a The Market was helped by a night loans opened at

cut of at least a further net amount of maturing Treasury cent., and touched 53-52 per COT*V

t to 5J per cent, in Bank bUis, but this was outweighed by during the morning; bwffi1 N.

MORAN ACCOUNTS
DELAYED
Moran Tea, recently tbe sub-

ject of a takeover bid by Bnxa
Dooars, has announced that
publication of its accounts for the
year to March 31, 1977, has
been delayed and that the AGM is

postponed until November 10.

The reason is said to be
"unforeseen circumstances " but
Mr. Gordon-Snath. tbe managing

I

Oct. 10
j

1877 ;

Sterling

Cm i finite

ol liepcnits

Interbank
Ticx-al

Auilux1l.T

tiSpnstrr*

Trt«l Aulll.

nccorialilo

bothls

Finance 1

House
Deposit -

Oremlglti
|

0-034 — „ *

2 dais mitlL-e.,1 Ota*
1 '

mmm — i

7 da)"» up i

7 darA mitlce 04-558 OU-53B 013-0)4
!

One month ....| 24-3*4 Sig-Srr 65a 6-53| Ote-SS*
|Tnu montba...: 5^-518 6s*.5ta

Three nixatUs' 5m-S* Ois-Oi* 65s Otj-fiie Bta-B*.
i

Six nMHitli".... Sie-5^ 068-054 013.5)8 6 l

Xtne montbiJ ’ Sf.-Sr* 078-6*8 618-634 6-flis
r

One year. -i SU-filfl 6I4-6IB -BL,-6 7 j-

Twi» ,y«ux J “ V
. r

734-7X8 "
.

J

; Dhrount
|

Deposit*

iHtw**!
BOUSE

5Si

Oa*
SA

Oag-B*

Local authorities and finance houses seres days’ notice, others seven days’ fixed. * Longer-term total- xolborifr

atm nominally throe years 9*-Sjr per rant: four years IQHBi per cone; five years 1M-Mt per cent. ® BOOT Ml
table are baying rates far prime paper. Baying rates for four-mouth bang bills 4«ifl*5 per com,: four-month trade

per cent.

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury bills .4I*4*<k per cent.; nro-mtmth CQss-P’m per efittt: XV1

1

per cent. Appnrrimau xelltas rata for one-month bank bills SSu-OTm-bW cent.: twe-mimth- H
months 4»m per cent.7 one-month trade bills U-0* per cant.; nro-mamb Sf-ffi per cent; and also three-month SW»

Finance Hesse But Rate fpaUhbed by tbe Finance Houser A*roei*ttaiil M per cent, from October L lW-
Basic Depnslt Rate* For small sum* at seven iart' notice S per HU. CXtarte* Bntac Bas* Raton tor kMW .' F

Was Amgi tender rates of rttoffttmt 4.7550 par east.

/
iftfc
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homeMm&
\u Educationexport Accountants combine teffonn

drive urged
tY MfCHAH, DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

IAJOR export drive in British
catlonal goods and services
ur^ed ai the National Eco

lie Development Council's
jUus In London yesterday by

Michael . Young, retiring
. trman of the National Coa-
ier Council.-

aUing. for £200,000 a vear
,n Government to prime* the

"sort drive. Dr. Young said the
'Nf. was failing'to capitalise on

£ral advantages—the spread
English as a workl language,

* the reputation of lu educa-
i system.

What would the West
. mans have done if German

l bees the second language of
Middle East when they have,
n without that, managed to
pass us?” be said.

.Hie West German group, for
mple, was at present known

• je tendering for the construc-
i and equipment of 360 new
s' secondary schools planned
Saudi Arabia, . where there

. jld be new girls' schools to
-le later.

tri tain’s comparative failure.
Yonng felt, might be due to

rr difficulties in thinking on a
Sctently large scale and being

.. e to weld together into
? effective team Government
ilitators, academic planners,
chers, architects, surveyors,

construction companies' and
equipment makers across a dozen
industries."

To make up the'deficiency be
called for the retting up of a
National Educational Export
Council, on the lines of the
British Health-Cafe Export
Council Given this; and pump-
priming funds from Government,
the benefits, in., visible, and in-

visible exports, and In ' import-
saving could easily be very large,
he said. • .

Government should also make
available risk capital for overseas
ventures to educational institu-

tions. Many Jarge American
universities already - had such
funds, which gave, them immense
advantages over'“their ; U.KL
counterparta.

'

r
'

^
'

The risk capitatcould be made
available through the Department
of Education and Science, work-
ing directly with local education
authorities, the University Grants
Committee and so on/aad some-
times In co-operation T»th com-
mercial interests.

One. possibility . was. :to turn
some of the redundant;-'teacher-
training colleges intaVsiieclal in-

stitutions for preparing Saudis
and other nationality -for GCE
Ordinary- and Ativaqced-level
examinations so tbrap&ey could
continue ' into British higher
education.

new international body
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY '

ACCOUNTING BODIES from
more than 50 Western
countries -have combined to
form a new worldwide organi-
sation for the profession.
Known as the International

^deration oF. Accountant
(1FAC), 11 has been formed by
representatives of the 4,000
delegates attending the lllh
international Congress of
Accountants in Munich.
The potential membership

of the federation embraces
more than 100 accounting
bodies iu ever 70 countries.

It is (hough! to be the first
time that national professional
bodies of any profession have

organised together on such a
scale.

1FAC will be based in New
York. Its first president will

be Dr. Reinbard. Goerdeier, of
Germany, and Its executive

director will be Mr. Robert
Sempier. previously a senior
official, of the American Insti-

tute of. Certified Public
Accountants.
A British chartered account-

ant. Mr.' Gordon Cowpertb-
wafte, who is president of rhe
Canadian chartered account-
ants, will he vice-preside nt.
The UJK. is a member of

IFAC’s 15-member council.
The function of the new in-

international body wifi be to

co-ordinate . end attempt to

barmoiMSb accounting matters
on a worldwide scale. .

Qsei7:G?e next five years. It

will seek lo develop guidelines
for .'International auditing

practices) a minimum code of
professional ethics and profes-

sions!
1

education.

. The establishment of IFAC
Is not' ^Intended to interfere
with: the, work or the London-
based .

Internal io nal Aecoun I-

ing Standards Committee
which r has already Issued
several, international account-
ing standards.

HOME CONTRACTS

£5m. shipbuilding order

goes to Robb Caledon

Fisher Price to produce

^toys at Peterlee ;.f

\\

SHER PRICE, *he. UJ5. toy sub-

liary of Quaker Oats, is to

rest £1.25m. in '.two advance
itorles at Peterlee New Town,

.. . Durham. Initially, the project
II provide 60 jobs but the num-

. r is expected to rise to "over 400
thin five years.

The 57.000 square feet of fae-
ry space is on a.2S-acre site

near the town centre and produc-
tion is expected to begin before
the end of this yearr,"
' The factory will;produce toys
for both home and export mar-
kets. Mr. Franks "Yayerski.
general manager in Britain,

said yesterday: uBy Jhanufactur-
Ing toys in England,^ .will be
able to reduce tbe-prtee- for the
domestic market.*

ROBB CALEDON SHIPBUILDERS
has been awarded a contract
worth almost fam. for the con-
struction of a 4.350 tons dead-
weight self-unloading bulk cement
carrier for Associated Portland
Cement Manufacturers. The ship

to be operated in the New
Zealand coastal trade by Golden
Bay Cement of Wellington, an
associate company of APCM. The
vessel will be built at Dundee.
This order and the recent sub-
contract of a small cargo ship
extends the Dundee order book
well Into 1978.

*
FLETCHER SlITCUFFE WILD,
Horbury. Yorkshire,' has won
orders worth £3ro. from the
National Coal Board for three
rapid loading installations. These
are for the Prince of Wales Col-
liery, North Yorkshire. Oakdale
Colliery. South Wales, and Raw-
don Colliery, South Midlands,
where FSW conveyors will trans-
port small coal from the collieries'

preparation plants to large-
capacity storage bunkers.

*
GEC TELECOMMUNICATIONS
has received an order worth more

than £2m. from the Post Office for
30-channel pulse-code modulation
equipment, which will be manu-
factured at the company's
Coventry .factories: Delivery is

scheduled for completion by April
next year.

.

*
- . * .

SALEM ENGINEERING COM-
PANY, Milford, near Derby, has
been awarded a £1.3m. order from
the British Steel Corporation for
its Sbepeote Lane, Sheffield,

works. The order, for the
mechanical equipment of a stain-
less steel bright annealing line,

includes supply, erection and com-
missioning.

k
SURREY STEEL COMPONENTS
has' won a contract worth more
than £lra. to supply door mirrors
to Datsun (UJK.}. The first part
of the order is already in pro-
duction.

+
PIT TMC has been awarded a
£lm. contract by IQ for a mes-
sage switching system to replace
an existing system which has.been
operating in Manchester . .since
1968. The order is .for.thy 'supply
and installation* of. a ‘DS714 mes-

sage • switching system,- in
association- with Philips' Tele-
communications Industry of
Hollaed, .which will form the main
switching centre for the national
and;.- Internationa] network
operated by 1CI.

*

SAPT (UJK.), - a subsidiary _of
SAFT France and part of the
CGE Group, has received a con-
tract worth -about £im. from the
Ministry of Defence to supply
nickel-cadmium batteries for its

' Clansman'; radio equipment
system. The company was
awarded;. -a similar order last
September.

. *
COSSOR ELECTRONICS has been
awarded a contract worth over
£180.900 to supply and Install a
complete telemetry control svstera
for the Cambridge Water Com-
pany.. Cb$sor will be responsible
for the complete design, supply,
installation and commissioning of
the micro-computer based tele-

Tnet# and for the supply of UBF
radio, equipment, including. ..re-

^ponptbility for the overall telfe-

~;frih?$srradio system ' ~

Railway

director

moves
By Margaret Reid

MR. . DAVID JONES, who was
until recently executive director

(finance), of the British Railways
Board, bas become finance direc-

tor of Allied Investments, the
nursing homes and medical
supplies concern of which Sir
Richard Marsh, former chairman
of British Railways, is chairman-
designate.
Mr. Jones, who is 47, said yes-

terday that he had been thinking

of a change for some lime after

11 years with British Railways.
“ Nationalised industry1 .salaries

had beeo blighted before the

freeze and 1 think this played

some part in my decision, as it

did with Sir Richard Marsh's
move," he added.

" My remuneration in' my new
job will not be Tower than in my
old one; in fact it will be
belter.”

Slice March Allied Invest-

ments has bad a link with the

National Enterprise Board
through the latter's S5 per cent
stake in their jointly-owned

United
.

Medical company.

Jurists see

threat over

Windscale
By Our Correspondent in

Windscale

JUSTICE, the BritisTi section of

the International Commission of

Jurists, yesterday opened what is

likely to be the last full week of

evidence from objectors at the

Windscale public inquiry.

It began with a claim that

reliance on plutonium as a

source of eleclrical energy could

lead Britain towards totali-

lariianism.

. Plutonium, recovered from the

reprocessing of spent nuclear
fuel which British Nuclear Fuels
has sought permission to con-
struct, might well be used in a
generation of fast" "breeder,
Teactors.-' 1

. - • ••

APPOINTMENTS

BP executive posts

for F. K. Rickwood
Mr. F. K. Rickwood has been

appointed managing director of

BP EXPLORATION COMPANY
and chief executive of BP Petro-
leum Development. He was pre-

viously president ‘ end chief
executive of BP Alaska Inc, a post

he had held since lBfl'j.

*
ULSTER TELEVISION. Mr.

James L. MacQuilty has become
chairman in succession to the late

Lord Antrim. Air. MacQuitly has
been a director of ihe company
since its inception in 1959. The
appointment as deputy chairmen
of Mr. R_ B. Henderson and Mr.
J. B. McGuckiao is also announced.
Mr. Henderson, a founder member
of the company, will also retain

responsibility as managing direc-

tor, a post he has held for the
past IS years Mr. McGuckian. who
joined the Board in 1970, Is a son
of a former Board member, the
late Mr. Brian McGuckian.

Mr. Geoffrey C. Kent has been
appointed a member of the Board
of LLOYDS BANK Troni April 1

next year, when he will also suc-

ceed Lord Netherlborpc as chair-

man of the North and East Mid-
lands Regional Board.

Mr. Bryan Cowgi!l and Mr.
Robert Upsdell have been
appointed divisional directors of
EMI Mr. Cowgill became manag-
ing direclor or Thames Television

on October 3. succeeding Mr.
George Cooper, who has retired

from that post. Mr. Upsdcll.

formerly executive vice-chairman
of EMI Hotels and Restaurants,

has now become chairman of that

company.

Professor Sir Hermann Bondi
is to chair the Secretary of Stale
for Energy's ADVISORY COUN-
CIL ON RESEARCH AND DEVE-
LOPMENT FOR FUEL AND
POWER (ACORJD). Sir Hermann,
who took up his appointment as
chief scientist of the Department
of Energy on October 1, was pre-

viously chief scientific adviser in

the Ministry of Defence. At the

Department of Energy. Sir Her-
mann succeeded Dr. Waller
Marshall, who had served as chief

scientist on a part-time basis and
has resumed full-time duties at

ihe United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority, where he is

rieputy-rhairman. The previous

chairman of ACORD was Dr.
Marshall.

it

Mr. John Grarwlck has been
appointed deputy-chairman of

LAKE .IND ELLIOT Mr. Cratwiek
has been a director since 1973.

*
Mr. R. S. King has been

appointed group financial con-
troller of GLYNWED. Mr. King
joins the company from Norcros,
where he was group accountant.'

-Mr. A. L Benltej. for 10 years
circulation manager of the
FINANCIAL TIMES, has been
appointed circulation director.

*
Mr. Charles N. Thomson has re-

tired as a director of the SECOND
ALLIANCE TRUST COMPANY.

Mr. Kenneth Robson has been
appointed a director of EFH
MARKETING, the marketing and
product devclopmeni subsidiary
of Edinburgh Industrial Holdings,
and will be responsible for mar-
keting the group's industrial
prod ucts.

Mr. Iror Rush forth has .been
appointed managing director of
RJVINGTON CARPETS.

*
Mr. E. Shannon has been

appointed a mam Bnard director
of BANQUETS OF OXFORD. Mr.
Sharman was previously a direc-
tor of Wimpy Internationa l. which
was recently taken over by United
Biscuits.

*
Mr. E. C Rowell has been

appointed a director of THAIILL
FORESTRY .ADVISORY. As the
company accountant he has been
with Til hill since 1975.

Mr. W. P. L Rogers has been
appointed secretary of JOHN
BEALES ASSOCIATED COM-
PANIES and nf its U.K. sub-
sidiaries in succession to Mr.
R. V. Edward, who is taking over
other duties (part-time} in the
group.

Mr. N. H. tie Mare has resigned
his directorship of NORWEST
HOLST but will remain president
of the company. Mr. S. E.
Baurlior. deputy and acting chair-
man. has been confirmed as
chairman.

rvt ‘tj"

World Valuemthe Pound
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various
currencies on October 10. 1977. In some cares

rates -are nominal. Market Tates are the'

average of baying and selling rates except where
they are shown* to be otherwise- In some cases
market rates have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the U.K: and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates ‘shown should not be ;taken as .being

applicable to any particular transaction without

reference ;to an authorised dealer.

•Nbb'roVtaGDUi tie-stertinR

area other then Scheduled Torrorritofy; (Js)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; (F) free
. rater fT) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-commercial
^ rate: (nja.) not available (A) approximate rate;

-. no direct quotation available; fsg) selling rate;

VCbgl..buying rate; (nora.) nominal; (ex/C)

i exchange certificates rate; (P) based on US
dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;

(Bfc). bankers* rate: (Bas) basic rate: (cm)
cdwhewial rate; (cn) convertible rale; (fn)

flnrkndai.'rate. .
•>

.

'• i .fluctuation* 'have been ' seen lately

-In the wpelgn exchange, market- Rates in the
•tabje‘hfl«B»m acula aU-caies dosing rates on
ihr rjries riiown. ‘V .

’
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The Grindlays BankGroup has come a long way from its beginnings
in the lSfth Century. in l977 we are a major international bank

- a world leader in certain areas-but we work hard
to preserve the traditions that put us where we are today.
^Although the Group is now represented and active all

around the world, wq have not forgotten that it is people who
:e__Our business: our Own specialists and managers in heai

ranches working alongside other people-our cm
success of this team effort can be seen ii

iples of the Group’s
They are tis^result
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Two of our corporate banking team ln
London discuss the financing of a project
in the Middle East with the Finance -

Director of a leading British contracting
company.
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BRITISH EXPORTS THROUGH
ECGD DOLLAR BUYER CREDITS
We have arranged ECGD export
finance facilities for British equipment to
customers, in over 55 countries.
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Our foreign exchange dealing room is
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range of money market instruments.
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CHINESE FOREIGN POLICY BY COLINA MACDOUGALL

A world power in the
-fiBTKESB foreign policy hag not
changed direction in the year
since Chairman Mao died but ii

has certainly become more
active. China's single-minded
drive for development, defined
first by Premier Chou En-lat in

1375 (comprehensive modernisa-

tion by the year 2000 so that

China will be advancing " in the

front ranks of the world ’*> and

eagerly embraced by the present

leadership after the instability

oF the last couple of years,

implies the understanding of a

need for short cuts via outside

sources of technology. In the

present situation, that means
China's best ally is the West
aiid, specifically, Europe rather

than the U.S, and Japan.
Surprisingly, perhaps, in view

of the fart that many outsiders

were inclined to believe that the
quarrel with Moscow was a

private vendetta of Chairman
Mao's, there has been no
rapprochement of any sort with
the USSR. The Sino-Soviet div
pii> over ideology and questions
of horder territory remains at a

complete impasse.
Peking is still preoccupied with

the tdpa of inevitable global cnn-

flirt because of the supposedly
inherent imperialist nature of

the it s. and the USSR: nver the
past ypar Chinese leaders have
given the idea even more of an
airing Recently however they
have begun to qualify the theory

by saying thal surh an prent i«

being rendered less likely by the

inrrpasioE unity of the medium-
si?ed industrialised rnuntries
and hy joint artion on the part
of all the renples nf tbp world
This i« a new emphasis in Pekine
land one which i* sure to mean a

'mete outward looking poliry.

• Peking ha* reiterated Chair-

man Mao's theory of the “ three
worlds;" the "first world" of
the competing superpowers, the
second world of Europe. Japan.
Canada and Australia, and the
" third world ” of the develop-
ing countries, its analysis, ex-
pounded most fully by Chairman
Hua Fuo-fen? at the Eleventh
Party Congress last August, runs
as follows: the socialist
imperialist power ts the mam
danger, since it is growing while
the nther imperialist superpower
is in a slate of decline, f This
allows Peking to balance its

hostility to the USSR with a

modicum of contact with the
U.S. i. The threat nf world war
can be countered by more united
artion by the nations of the
second and third world which are.

on that account, to be encouraged
to join regional groupings (in

particular the EECl.

This theoretical justification is

speeding up China's interchanges
with the second world- European
and ntber second-world folk bent
no all kinds of mission* pour
through Peking airport and duti-

fully troop out to the Crpat Wall.
The French Premier. M.
Raymond Barra. i* due in visit

China soon, while visiting
soeriaM*1 groups nf agronomists,
spismo'ngists. physirjsts nr even
Members of Parliament have
become enmmon place.

Th*» traffic in the other direc-

tion ha« always been less, as the
Chinese. particularly senior
nflirials. have not, hitherto bp»n
great travellers. Since the
Eleventh Congress, the visit of a

Pniithureaii member. Ulanfu
(who is m fact a Mongolian- not
a Han Chinese), to Australia and
New Zealand, and a senior mili-

tary mission lo France mav he
pointers to impending chance M

Is 8 policy Vice-Premier Teng

may encourage, since he himself

went to France in 1975. where

he had spent three years as a

student In the 1920s.

China's two high-level visitors

since the llth Congress. Mr.

Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary

of State, and President Tttn of

Yugoslavia, show how its global

policy works nut in practice.

While Ten* Hsiao-ping irritably

attacked the U S. after the un-

productive talks with Mr. van**®

on the future Of Taiwan and the

normalisation of Sino-U.5. rela-

tions. the fact is that Peking will

continue to have dealings with

Washington simply because it

must preserve a balance in its

policy.

Missions
Chairman Hua implicitly justi-

fied relations with the L.S. in

his Party Congress report with

a quote from Lenin to the effect

that one should seize every
opportunity of gaining a mass
ally "even though this ally he

temporary, vacillating, unstable,

unreliable, and unconditional.
1"

As for President Tiio. although

he. personifies thp revisionism

fnr which the Chinese have
belaboured the Russians, he is

welcome in China as the first

East European leader »n defy
the Soviet Union. In the longer
run. inn. Peking may see him
providing a bridge tn the Com-
munists of Western Europe
whom it may -woo should they
continue to loosen their ties with
Moscow.

It makes sense to wonder how
far the Chinese exaggerate their

belief in the possibility nf a

third world war for their own
purposes. T)ome«tirallv. the
Chinese penpjp need a spur to-

wards production
economy has been stagnano: »**r

several year* as a res-uit o.

political instability and social

unrest.

On the foreign front, these

constant reminders to *«"

of the voraciousness of

socialist imperialists, ever p*p,i ‘

ing someone to devour, are

useful particularly when Peking

may want to build up its indus-

trial and military stren?ih with

foreign purchase’s.

The Chinese Press has said

often over the past year that

military modernisation was

essential. The army paper. the

Liberation Army Daily. declared

only a rntipie of weeks aco that

unless something was dnpe now.
China woui^ ** passively suffer

the blows.”
The recent senior mtHW 70 Ls '

won to France indicated that

China wanted to buy weapons,
and Ten? Hsiao-pinz in conver-

sations with a delegation of

defence experts from West
Germany (having «airi

“ m»h
passionate conviction " that

there would he nn drawing-
together with the USSR) noted

that China and West Germ any-

had ” common defenre in-

terests" A Swedish military

mission to Peking is due at thp

end of this month. European
sales of weaponry are cleiri.* in

the air.

Onp must at least consider the

possibility that the Chine6* are
plavfrig on European anxieties to

induce a favourable response to

requests for sensitive equipment.
Furthermore. by constantly
referring, as they do. to the
Snvipt threat in Europe, they
might actually hope to get the
NATO countries fn divert Soviet
attention away from tb" Ion?

horder with China. Tf this
eounds excessively Machiavel-
lian. one must remember that
"he Chine.ce are probably 10-1S
years behind the USSR in
defence, and fee! themselves
territorially threatened by it.

While the Chinese express
their ambitions in «ttncrt>

ecoromir terms, they are cer-

tainly nor blind to the fact that
if their ecupnmrc strength grows
as planned, it will bring them
status comparable with that of

the superpowers. A developed
economy, plus their huge
population iSfWm . according to

the latest U.S. estimate) and
their cultural unity wili make
them a force *o he reckoned
with. They deny that they will

ever behave as other super-
powers do. nut sr the jnnz run
thpy can hardly avoid artuattv

necominB one. In a few years
the world might have to adjust
to the initially unnerving sight
of China rapidly deveiopins con-

siderable economic and military
power.

Debacle
On the other hand, their main

preoccupation for some time to

come ml! he the management
of their own Increasingly com-
plex snpjety- Commenting on
the ratio of fuel and raw
materials ;o end product in

China. the peopV* Daily

rerent'y noted how inefficien ? »*»

industry was compared with that

of foreizn couGtr«R?. It ha.1 been
slow- to recover from the.

economic debacle caused by the
"gang of fiur.”

Indeed, many «f *fi« problems,
like the ;r.adrq»i»cy of the rail-

way*. for ias*ance. da;® back
much further than the gang's

ris* a bd are correspondingly
more difficult to .solve, prob-

lems of deciding priorities

etr-aodmz agricultural proriuc

tion. incr'eawns Investment in

industry and raising wages are

still going tn preoccupy Peking
for many years.

While the leadership looks

more stable than it has done
since at least 1973. »no little v-

known :n the nuiside world to

h" sure. The relationship

between Chairman Hua and
Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-ping.

whom Hua displaced as Man*6

heir at the penultimate moment,
is a total mystery. Certainly,
tbnuzh officially only numhei
three id the hierarchy. Tens
seems tn he the leading spoke*
man at present.

Thus rr seems unlikely rhar all

will he plain sailing in China's
progress towards development up
to the end nf the century. Yet it

will unrinuhtp.dlv zrnw more
powerful a.- it works inwards if*,

coal As the Chmpsc begin to

catch up with the outside world
onp would hope to see their ten

sinns refav and their erode
analysis of the nature of
imperialism. socialist and other
arise, become morn sophisticated
and Je.*

-

! Misninmi*.
The transfer of terhnnlngv thai

will almost rertainlv take olaro
in the romjnc sear* from the
Wiki Jo China, may despite a
possible military content, pro
vide a stabilising factor in the
world halnnre nf power by giving
the Chinese merp to lose. The nil.

rural influence* which will un-
doubtedly travel with it «hnuld
help China tn understand the
complexities or the outside
unrid and to view the super,
power* m real, rather than
purely idoriioriral. term*
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Conference? Seminar?
Company Meeting? Receptkm?

Film Preview? .

Advertising Presentation?

There's no need to hunt around the West

End for a suitable venue orviewing theatre.

The FT Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

in comfort for 50P people. Full16mm film

projection facilities. National Panasonic 1̂ " colour

video tape and Philips 1501M video cassette -

viewing. Electronic 3601 slide presentation

system. And luxurious private dining rooms with

extensive catering facilities

FINANOALTIMESCINEMA
An enquiries to: E, J. Dorer, Cinema Manager.
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Entertainment Guide
'-C—These- theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone

at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
coliseum, ertcur Cams 01-2*0 5258

Reservations 01 -83C 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight. Thurs. A Sac. /.SO Warmer
Became of contractual dllllcuKief. the
oerfornuncm of toussaint on wee. 3.

Frl. arc Ticket- holders Should
apoiv 10 the Box Office tar exchange or
refund. 104 Balcony Man a Iwavs avail-
ante day of port.

COVENT GARDEN. C.C. 2*0 1066
(Gardencharao 836 G903i

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor. 7.30 pjn. Taxes. Thurt, A Mon.

7 p.m. oon Carlos.
THE ROYAL BALLET

Frt. 7 p.m. 4 Sat. (Mat. 2 pan.J
7 . 30 .p.m., The Sleeping Boautr. 85 'AmpinMan tor all pert*. On sale from JO a.m.
on day of pert.

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. 437 *Ml CfwHt Carg*-Mon.. Frl. 8 . ML 5 -15 . BJO. Wed. 3
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Ip

Mon.. Frl. 8. SSL 5-15 . BJO. Wed. 3
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Ip

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY —

.

1

8

rn Cenlurr Comedy
WILD OATS

Unremittingly tunny,* Sunday Times.
RSC also at Aldwvch and Savoy Theatres.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Arc.. E.C.1 . 837 1672 . CC Ey(- 7J0.

Lost week
„ ONOEKO-ZA
Traditional Japanese Theatre. Music.
Deuce. Unusual and exhiieritins." Tne

Times.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC Ot -734 1593.

At 7 p.m_ 9 P.m.. it p.m. (open SunsJ.
PAUL RAYMOND present*

. THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA

FuHv AIR-CONDITIONED You may drink
ana smoke In the auditorium.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01*836 7811 .

Ev9 i. 7 .30 . Mats Thurs. 3 .0 . mil 4 .0 .

,

*' LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT-
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
ANO RACY COMEDY.*' People.

IRENE.
,

THE MU 5 JCAL MUSICAL
“SUCK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS

EVERYTHING." Daily Eipreu.
IRENE

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-839 7511 .

836 3878 into, B 36 5332
. ROUMD HOUSE. Nightly at 8.SQ. 267MM1 . Thttr5. 1 00 tits. 5.SQ and 8 .M. 356a ALBERTO Y UJS TRIOS PARA.

JSnSSS££.lS?l £r 1
NOIAS In SLEAK the snuff rock musicar

“ TWO ^PERFORMANCES." 1
"n'° »nOW ’ M*'

Bernard Loam. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA

* ftv Bernard Shaw.“ IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.*' D*"V Mail.
Directed bv Michael Blakemore.

Mondav-Thunday tvgs 8 -00
. t'T.S.JO

and 8.45 Sat. 3.00 and B.OO.
BILLY DANIELS in

roadway'* Smash Hit Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

AMBASSADORS. CC 83b 1171 . E«Os. 8 .

Sato. S.3 D and 8 JO. Mil Tim*. 2.45
Broadway's Hilarious Musical Whodunit

SOMETHING AFOOT
" Infusing the theatre with unalloyed Joy.
High octane hilarity . aerfecl family
inqw." s, Evoreaa. " Enormous gaiety. I

Jowd every dart minute of It." D. Mir.
*' Chock full of genuine comic buxines*."
F Timex. "Exuberance abounds." t- News.
Dinner end Top Price seat £7.50 Indus.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663
Evenings 8 .0 . Mat. Sat. 3 . 0 -

“ Comedy lire* " with
CMLYtT WILLIAMS

_

_ a* S*KI strand D 1 -836 2660 . Eranlnfi 8.00
"1 haw nothing " but* ’’praise for Mr. Mm. Thur

‘ ŜEx
'
pLE^St ^

Williams' deltoMefl Krtgrmutce." 6.N. ^.WE'RE WMTISHLAST WEEK. THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AEADEPS ME RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENT&ING INTO COMMITMENTS . T;

;

Are you a large construction company
WHO

Are ready to enter the market of “Saudi Arabia. ... .

Are not already committed in this market.

Have previous overseas experience, preferably m; d^sert regions.

Are prepared to invest to study market- and project familiarisation.
'

Are able to accept Saudi Arabian contract terms.
.

.

i.e. 1% Bond with offer.

5% Bank guarantee on signing contract ..

20% Advance payment- from Saudi Government against your bank
guarantee.

Have successfully completed design and construction, projects of 50 million

sterling and upwards, in your sole name. • -• ••
. .

Have expertise particularly in the field of hospital .construction.
.

IF SO

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU FOR A I»H0JE6r V

Please send evidence of above to Box G/45, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL US DOLLAR AND DM FUNDS AVAILABLE

For income producing Industrial and Commercial Real Escarp

and for Project Financing, for short, medium and long term

periods.

Full detail

i

pf.prppPMI te:

"'*rwu4TiQi'*i
*

Capital Funding’ Ltd.
rr.*a..r mertaoni Banker * & Internavono lfon Ajvnti

46. Harley Street, London. W.l. Telephone (DO-A3S 1753

Telex 23311. Cable CAPFUNDING, LONDON. Wl.

. WELL ESTABLISHED

SPECIALIST PfiOQUCTION ENGINEERING.... COMPANY
Engaged in the manufacture of Valves. Pumps and Associated
Products.- Encompassing' aM aspects of Light/Medium Mechanical
Engineering from RAD through production engineering service*
to Manufacture and Test, installation and Maintenance. Excellent
Modern Freehold Premises. 1.2 Acres o'n established estate
strategically placed for Europe via Dover and Hoverport. Well
maintained ant.- SkiHed Labour Force and Good Managment
Team. T/O tjm.' pj. approx. Prospects for increasing sub-
stantially within existing works and plant. Full Order Book.
Great Potential.

Full details write Box G J46, Financial Times,
10.. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. B 3B 1*43 . Ira. 8.00

Mats. Tuesday 2A0 . Saturdays 5 and 8 .

CRITERION. 01-930 3216 .

Evas. at 8. Sat. 5.30 . B.30. Thor*. 3 .00.

LESLIE PHILLIPS _ _
•* Impeccable . . . a master.*' Sun. Timet

in SEXTET •

“HILARIOUSLY FUNNY" N. of World

DUKE OF YORK’S. 01.-816 5122 .

ftps 8 .00. w*q. Mats. 3.00 . Sat. 5 .00 .

and 0.15
ROY DOTH ICE

NYREE DAWN PORTER
ANTHONY ANDREWS

THE DRAGON VARIATIONS -

New'fray by Robert King.

-

" Sbellbindipg . . . The bidden Snoot
in Town."

COLOUR PRINTING BUSINESS
FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN

Tomover £700.000

4-colour Roland Ultra, 2-colour and mono machines,

Guillotines, folders, stitchers, etc. Own plate making.

All modern. Very well equipped modem building.

Space 15,000 square feet plus offices. Ample parking.

Building for sale freehold or could be rented. Near
London.
Write Box G.760, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

Owing to my age

By H6NRIK IBSEN
DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD .WILLIAMS

FOR A LIMITED SEASON

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC- 437 6312
Twice Nightly at 8-00 and 10 .00 .

PAUL RAYMOND peHMS
.

- RIP OFF . .

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE-
MODERN ERA

Take* to unprecedented limits wnat ic

permissible on our stage." By. -Maws.
You may smoke and drink m the

Auditorium.

WYNQHAM'S. CC. 836 3028. Mon.-TTwr.
8 .- Frl. and Sat. 5.15 and 8 .30 .

" ENORMOUSLY RICH
VERY FUNNY." E veiling. New-

Mary O'Malley's, smash -hit comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

* Sure-fire comedy on sen and religion."
Dally Telegraph.

“ A RICHLY DESERVED TRANSFER ”
Timex.

YOUNG VIC 'near Old V)ci: 928 '6363 .

Thur. 7.45 SCAPINO tall Keats 90o).

CINEMAS
ABC » A 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE >36
8861 Sep. Ports. All Seats Bookable. .
1 ; SUSP 1RIA iXt. Wk and Sun. 1 .45 .

4.55 a ' 00 , ,
2 - SLAP SHOT iXi. Wk. 8 Sun. 2. 00 .

5.30 . 8 - 30 .

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High St- N W.l
(man. Camden Town T'i*»i. 485 2**1.

Margue-ite Ounu'i INDIA SONG CAI
4 10 . 6 .25. 8 .45 . ENDS 12 OCT

1 wish to dispose of ray successful Electrical/Mechanical

Engineering Business «omUined with manufacture or Medirai

Lighting Equipment, which does a large export business with

the Middle East Works included. Serious inquires only iu

the region of £90.000

Replies in confidence to: 3, Shire Oak Road, Leeds, 6.

GOING DUTCH
The Netherlands, gateway to Europe, trade centre of the world.

Starting a company, investigating market potential, information

on law and taxation, translations, freight and forwarding are

some of the services we can provide in Holland and Belgium.

Please contact our Sheffield Office (0742) 21838

Privately Owned Security Company
Based in East Lancashire, -at the moment specialising in
manned security services, is interested in entering the field

of electronic alarm systems, also the provision of all types
of security equipment Ours is a small, but rapidly-expanding
romnany with prestigious oftiees in the centre of a busy
Lancashire town. We are prepared to either purchase equip1

raent from .manufacturers or wholesalers or act as Agents for
reputable companies. Capital also available to purchase interest
in established firm in the security electronics field.

Contact welcome from Principals only please to
Box G.748. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

UNITED STATES PROPERTIES
Shopping Centres; Apartment Buildings; Office Buildings: etc.

with excellent rate of return.. Also, single family estates.

Representative will be in U.K. and Europe with photos and
information.

THE HARTFORD COMPANY, INC.
822 NJE. 125th Street, North Miami. Florida 331fit, U.S.A.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Funds Available Internationally

• For Ail Viable Projects

V, $300,800-00 Minimum
VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS

15300 Ventura Boulevard. Suite 500A, Sherman Oaks,
Cafifortvia 91403. U3.A. (213) '89-0422.

Telex: 651356 VENCAP LSA.

Investment Opportunities in U.S.A.

Investment required minimum $500,00(1. Land secured, sound,
viable, prime property development projects through higtty
reputable North American companies- Investment* offer

exceptional return plus tax shelter. Strictest cunfldence
observed with all enquiries. Write Box G749. Financial Times

10. Cannon Street, EG+P 4BY.

MAGAZINE FOR SALE
A well established business magazine with average circulation

8-000 at present unprofitable but wirh great potential. Available

for sale as a going concern {100.000. 'Interested principals only

please.

Write. Box G.740. Financial Timei. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SPECIALIST
CONTRACTOR IN

BUILDING INDUSTRY

A long wtll established family com-
pany opgracing thniuShorn southern
England with an annual tumo*«r ot

(330.000 and stable. experienced
xkilltd management and work force,

lacks capital for development. Offerx
ar« invited for investment, merger,
amalgamation nr outright purchase.

Write Bex G. 744 ,
Ffnmirtuf Timet.

JO. Cannon Street. EC*P 48 T.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned d guaranteed

by IBM. Buy. live up to 40 pc. Lraxa

1 years from £ 3.70 weekly. Rent
Troni £29 per month.

Phone: 01-641 2365

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 . City Road- E.Ci.
01.478 5*34/5/7361 , 9036

MERMAID. 24 8 7656 . BcUuranli
24o aoo 5 . From Thu, tear at >*.ll. Frcvx.
looav ana lomor at o.u. isT eNtninri
XiAltE PROOuCTIwN Ot HENRI uc
M^irviHERLANT’S THE FIRE IHAT CON-
SUMES i La villa aont le prince ett un
enfant.. Mi»». evgs. B.D. Mat. Fr>. ana
Sat - 5 .D. bulls tXX. ll.JS-IJ.M. Com.
bined Dinner- Theatre ticket £5 95 . ART GALLERIES

FINANCE
REQUIRED

Industrial and Automotive Paint and
Ancillary Whaleaalerx (Home
Counties) require £ 12.000 additional
working capital for xilex expantion
Flexible terms negotiable. Ponihle

equity participation.

Write Boa G. 75 S. finareiof Timet.
10. Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY

ARABIC
TRANSLATION-TYPESETTING
OmliSed Arab Translators. Type.
iitteri and Printing for Sain
Literature. Exhibition Material for

the Middle East.

Pan-Arab Publications limited
Telephone 01-353 4413

THE BEST

INVESTMENT TIP

OF THE YEAR
Simply loin the knowledgeable

subscribers to Uir Prtvatt I evestor's
Letter The comb ina non or inside
Information and sound loveum-nt
advice make It the Investor's hvsi
buy. For derails of FREE TRIAL

offer, utiip 10
PrhrMe Investor's Letter. Den. 1PW,

U Colder Square. London Wl,
Or Phene 81497 7JJ1

,J4 hr answering wnicf

.

SMALL NON-OPERATED
PLANT HIRE

If you wiah to i«ll your bimneaa.
please send me your lat-at account!

and a ihort summary of your activities

There could be lor you. and your
company, an ending future wrth one
of Britain'! fastoit growing hire com-
panies (a number of the giant Dunber.
Combex-Mar* Group). Write to:
Peter Lewis. Chairman. Stephen Wilson
Services Limited. 117/123 Great Port,

land Street, London Wl.

VEHICLE VALUATIONS
INDEPENDENT VEHICLE
VALUATIONS FOR ALL
PURPOSES UNDERTAKEN
ANTHONY MYERS

Auctioneer.
V 'Jtr Contalunt

Barfield House,
Britannia Road.
Motley, Leeds. Tell Morley 536540

PACKAGING
PROFIT

For maker! and users of packaging,

successful top flight packaging expert

(not mrired) provides part-time ,n-

dependom expertise to improve your
profit and packaging (design, econo-
mics, technical, management) activities

on fce/rciainer' basis. Continuous con-
wltancy contribution, trouble shooting,
new product work. etc., from Board

to operating levels.

Write Bar C . TS9 . Financial Timas.
10, Cannon Street. EC4F 4BT.

INVESTMENT
COMPANY

Seeks
,

to acquire, wholly or in

part, established U.K. based

financed, companies wich debt
portfolios of H P., block dis-

counting. personal loans and
property.' Write Box G.7S1.

Financial -Times. 10. Cannon
.Street. EC4P 4BY.

TAX 10SS COMPANY
Specialising in frozen food

wholesale and retail

availabk in N.E. England

'Details from:

Box_G.757. Financial Times

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Hong KONG—ComHn. Director voting
Hong Kong mW-November wilting tg
undertake commhukm- Phone: 01-352
*881 or write: I. Stewart's Grew. Lon-
don SVT3 680 .

MBA STUDENT experience* In unafl BnSN
ne» visiting UJiJt. in December willing

,

to undertake commttSions. Write Bex
,

G.274 , Financial Timei. 10 . Cannon
Street. EC4P 4§Y.

CVE. 189. Regent Street. _734- q»»7 . A i»— — carte or Ail-in Menu. Three Specwuiar
PHOENIX. 01.836 8611 • Sh««rt 10.45. 12.44. 1*5 ana

Evgs. 8 0 w« ana Sat. 3.0 and 8-fl.i wwk of Johnny Hawkesworui * rntnq s.

as di* m^n in
I
GARGOYLE. 69 Dean iJbnoon W 1

THE BELLE OF AMHERST I NEW ST5L1TJ*4i.^iS9S^!S
W

*• mim Harns ims uv cnellhaune • D m«.j . THE GREAT BRITISH »™iir
"SHOULD NOT BE MISSED E News.

t
Show if MlflnlgM

I
airo. I

LIMITED SEASON. MUST END OCT. 29 Mon..Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 8*35

FORK LIFT TRUCKS—-USED. Excellent
choice of 0»er 100 trucks, leading makes
flmuieo m maouiacturtn coicurs. Diesel,
electric or gat ooaratM. Urge stocks
oi diesels on oneumatic lyres, reaav
lor immediate oeliwerv lirt k-i unon
raquaci. trace a«m eioort rncu rie*

wekomea. large rodatuoR ei bulk
nurchate. Deiiteeies arrange® werujwn-e
Birmingham Fork til’ Tr"Ci< L:r. Hams
nao Sah Iw d Mm 8* »DU. T»i

I
021-327 5 '**.* or 021-348 1705
TMdx: 337052.

ENERGY CONSERVATION
Public company with substantial fundi
available wishes to extend ns interests
by acquiring sound. welUit, Wished
and profitable businesses/ prod ucu in
the fad saving and allied fields. All
enquiries will jm dealt with in .he

strictest confidence.

r
;P>Y

to the Chairman, Box
G.754. Financial Times, IQ. Cannon

Street, EC4P 4gY.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Due u frustrated export we can offer
7 .mobile homes on nee 1( Agiy, Fgliy
•quipped and on alt mam services. Fuff
management and letting available.

£ 36.000 .

MITCHELL ASSOCIATES.
358 Fuiwood Road. Sheffield S»0 3GD !

0742 303ZR1

MOBILE HOMES
PARKS

W» soak pa riant or companies who
are mtoresied in the development ai
mobile homes parks in Europe. AHo

leasing facilities for clients.

MITCHELL ASSOCIATES.
3S8. i-uiwow Read, ane.-heia biu 3GD

07*2 3032B1

NtW CHALLENGE FORNORWAY—Norwegian companv teeksnew tngouct lelectrontcs. cbemiut . . .1

..

r
Sf* ,ndi»triai market. Ooen tor

aM DUS i new arooositlans. IMO. Bb«
.."*•7801 Tronaneim. Norway.
LI A WICK tor EC2 adarew at ohgne

Combinen rales 4 t«ln under
ts a week MiWM Inser.
n*lHf«aI 42-45 New Bfnan Vr«*r

TokteM^rii. ,QV’ B1 ' 6" MM

REPRESENTATIVE OF
UNITED STATES COMPANY

will y'mic-London end of October

interested IN PURCHASING
ESTABLISHED CONFIRMING

HOUSE
Write: SdiW- MS 5 th Avenue,

New Tork. Nr» York 10022 . U.S.A..

or Telex tHCS-NY.

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
REQUIRED

Property di*J°pmeni company ip*,

ci a tiling lh extremely lucrasiva situa-

tioni, woukf ntL# “ hew from indi-

v, duals. b*4k» ot initituttem with

substantial food*- Long/shorc t»rm. in-

tereft «d/o' Profit sharing.

Write Bax G-75 *. flnonsM Timoi,

10. CmooP Sermr. EC4PM.

rLJUXURYOFFICE
SUITE

BerkeleySquare
' 350sq.fi.
FURNISHED TO THE
HIGHEST STANDARD

Fully serviced . i.e.. Tejex.
Photocopier. Message Service,

etc. Immediate occupation.
Details from

01 493 2222

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

CARD WALLET
Thv business gift which will faa

retained and appreciated. Printed with
your company name

.
and logo on

cover. Indiapofliable for any business-
man. professional, etc. Holds 96 cards
m individual pockets for easy refer-
cnee. Ideal Xmas gifts lor year

customers — delivery cv-atock

RAREN-CHRISTENSEN LTD,
23 Dome Road. Horsham, Sussex.
Phone ( 0493 ) 41661 Telexi 87434

EXPORT TO USA
We are looking for U.K. com-
panies with successful products
in the home and European
markets who would like to ex-

pand by exporting to the USA
and Canada.

Write in strictest confidence to:

Box G.763. Financial Times. IQ,

Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

£500,000 CASH FOR SALE

OR INVESTMENT

Private groop M* over £ 500.000 cash

available either for investment in

businon** 'or'''inclusion in possible tale

arrangement.' Demis of tenon* pro*

petitions should be sent in itrietMt

confidence bf Prmeipai* only to:

Box C*7JJi Finoncfof Times.
10. Cooooo Strert. fC4 P 487.

A REAL CUSHY JOB
Use Poirtbrcd'. the new proven cast-

reducing in-fill materiel, u cushion
and lifeguard your products all the
way to your cusraoien. Sup worrying
about breakages, spills, daimi and
returns. In other words, use Polyshrcd.

Contact:

I.D.R. Ltd., Unit C, Butler*! Wharf.
Shad Thahiei, London, SJLl.

EDINBURGH BASE
Do you need a Branch Office -in
Edinburgh for only a few days
a month, but secretarial services

throughout the year—without
capital outlay l

Fleam edvfie requirement! to Bqs
G . 758 . Financial Timei, 10. Cannon

Street, EC4 P 4 BV.

[riisTTiisj

iuH.y'Mj'j
Commercial and industri4.ioans

:Bill discounting

Acceptance credits

-Leasing.',

Permanentand long term capital - •

' for tlie successful private company .

.

Por further information
please telephone 01r606 6474 or write
to Barrington House, Gresham Street

LONDON EC2V7HE. '

.

- •

Birminiham Office: Edamnd Hrvuse,Newhali Street.BlrCimeham.B33EW
TeL 021-236 LiT? 7 .

ENGINEERING ENTREPRENEUR
An exciting opportunity exists for a qualified engineer to uk«'

charge of a proposed new production ' unit manufacturing, a

revolutionary new product for rhe construction industry! -

The product already proven over 20 years in the far East and

U-S.A. has been successfully test marketed in the U K. and

Europe and now requires the establishment of a ' production

unit to service this market.- . The
.
person we- seek will be

required to set up and supervise1 all aspects of
.
this venture

with the ini till assistance of engineers from existing, production

units. A sound engineering background with proven business

flair is essential.
‘

Location West of Scotland.

Write Bent G756, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. '

MIDDLE EAST
FINANCE REQUIRED FOR 'TURNKEY*

HOUSING PROJECTS

We are a. Middle East,. British managed, private building and
development company with contracts in the Gulf States..
Turnover at preheat is approximately Ei million. We have
heen given the opportunity of entering the Saudi Arabian
market with . turnkey contracts in RIYADH, JEDDAH and
JUBA IL that would triple the turnover by mid-1978. W«
therefore require to raise £300,000 as working capital for

a fixed period of three years and are offering 30 loan packages
of £10.000 to selected private investors or companies manu-
facturing building/furnishing materials. A fixed interest of
16% would be paid annually, with .a bonus payment based

’ ml profits.

Please write, .to Chief Executive. Box G.74T,

.
Financial TittiesL 10, Cannon Street, £C4p 4BY.

ENTERING THE U.S. MARKET?
Planning, forecasting and implementation. All aspects covered
by weilrestab fished firm of U.S. consultants:
ACQUISITIONS — JOINT VENTURE — NEW TECHNOLOGY
Helping European companies to enter U.S. markets a speciality.

Hoag land. MacLactriap & Co, Wellesley, Mass. 02181. •

Brochure from: P. J. van Berdkel,

18 Buckingham Gate. London SWL Tel: 01-834 8314.

BERKSHIRE .

8 raffoi north west of Nerhvry
Access to M4 f/unettm 14) 4 mtln

THE WEST BERKSHIRE
GOLF COURSE '''

A well sicustrf. priYiHly owoed
1

8

-holr course with eJubhousd

About 117 Acres in air

. Freehold For 5aJe by' -

Private Treaty

feint Sola Agents:

DmveKC. Wiaon a Bartow,'
Chartered Surveyors,
22 Haricot Plan,
Newbuiy, Barks. RG14 SAZ.
Tal: 8435 4400B Tekn 141580
Strutt Me Parhar.
Uittft Management Division,
41 Mltford Strict. - -

SaTohunr. Wiltshire. 5P 1 .2BP. .

Tcb B7M 21741

Companies Formed
Expwtly. spoodilg, t hroaghoul *•

world. Compere our gnats.

ENGLAND £49

ISLE OF MA'N £9844
GUERNSEY £350

LIBERIA U.S-5870

Select Com piny Formation.
*

1 Athol St.. Douglu. I.O.H.
Tel: Douglas (06241 237V*,.

Ttltx; 628554. .

OFFICE CARPETING
„ TO CLEAR
Due to default ». ^.gnianr. carpet
manufacturer has remaining some

.
4,500

sq.m, of contract Wilton carper for
immediate disposal. The carpet is
woven in wool/ngfon twite yarn- » *
Bitter Chocolate shade and is. soluble
tor all heavy contract situations. The
total consignment is perfect quality
and is available for caH off in Ion- In

excess of 500 sq.m. The price Is

£4.46 which represents a 40 ’: discount
from manufacturer’s Int pnee. For
tomplea and farther dotails Okmto
wrfto to Box G.62 f. Ffnanctaf rimes,

10, Cannon Street, EC4F 407.

CAPACITY
AVAILABLE

Experienced substantial steel working
Company offers capacity on:—
Modern efficient' bar /beam cutting
and drilling equipment

^ lag fit/ medium /heavy plating and
welding shops

# A comprehensive design/draught-
Ing facility.

We are keen, swift to respond, and
- genuinely interested in d tainting
your requirements from repetition
fabrication work to individual shop/

- operation requirements.

Write Bex G. 750, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

PROPERTY
INVESTORS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Conveniently based off-shore
and specialising in

. property
situation is able to offer
participation in sound non-de-
velopment proposals.

Write Bex G . 659, .Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street . EC4P 4BY.

U.S.A.
OFFICE?

SMALL MANHATTAN
TRADING COMPANY
wishes to share half

secretary's com in
New York

Write Bex G. 761 . Rimno of Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4F <6T.

* MAKE ME AN
UNREASONABLE OFFER *

.

And you could acquire tom« tapir
quality, low frequency A4 trade and
technical product magidnu—all .very

profitable bat surplus ca rcqurremeRCs,
Mint be a quick puchne. so no
curious enquiries, p|«w . prfndMk
only to the Wansflog Director, fit*
C.762, FiDdAeief Times, 10 . Camtoo'

Street. EC4P 4BY.

GABRIEL AITMAff
* CO.

WASTE PAPER MERCHANTS
AND 5URPLUS REELS

'

<30 Uxbridge Aoad,
Shepherds Bosh, London V/12

0 I-74J SSM 01-744 1012/S
TELEX 21120

INDUSTRIAL EXPORTS
. .TO EUROPE

Continental - based consultant
offers market research, advice on
marketing strategy and organisa-
tion, acquisitions, ere. in Europe.

Moderate fees.
Sorioui enquiries tp Box FJ13.
Financial Timex. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSMAN
ottd of Inactivity wishes to buy a
company of proven record or whh
good protpocn. V/ouM consider o«.
right purchan or ifaire of equity.

-Ample funds available,

Wri
l*

c.765. Financial ffmn.
TO, Cflflnon Street, £C4F 48V.

1 COMPANY in Orf t*re hem is looking lor [

new proaottt J7I l0«*s ta oeimioaDMmt.
Write IMM 0 . P T.m« IB.
Cannon Snort. BC4P^4BY

SAUDI O'rtctgnr ol
Reoisimed Suwghrrs to nve Sauoi Govt.

,BAMRAlN-61*5,'
l

,Tll

.t
t 9'*''»MSrti»i Dine*- I

forv Mib edl,'iJ*Jioni avaiunla irwn !

Prim W»tW» '•* f ‘ 114 92 High
|ItrHT J Arirn W.r r» h- whirv ]

Tel. 03643-S*1 ** Te'ex 531625 .

TAX LOSS COMPANY
Profitable residential and com*
mercial property Group wishes
to purchase company with rax

losses in region of £1.000.000 to
£2.006.000

Write Sax G 71a. Fwnne‘01 Timet,
10. Cidinan £C4P *BY.

INDUSTRIAL MERCENARY :.
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9VleJe ana e«acutt*« Imho on mH
lomemmit ortumsauaii bumips

inffuurib) relations operating nd'anoni
Mil orobtemt
exMTWKM wm ness ntnsaliant "to
smell and major --oinwimM 16 voars.
a aired or ei GkM xeffi**n<n. Good
C-tv anfl industrial contacts
gfrtff Yf. T. Anowtn. BSC. KTS1M. 71
Albert FW6 MM Malvern WAIl 1HL.
leieohena 'OCmsi si go.

BUSINESS WANTED
Minof.seraring company in Kmth-cair
has finance _ioti management available
and wfshn to diversify by the acquis.,
tHM of a buiKms .n the manafae.
or.ng or dnuiburiBn Keren. Any
iwimMY «nvt*.,4. Turnover ub to
< 250.300 P'ofiii BnleiaTle bu, ,^rtsennal Wrti# Bor C. 74a, Financial
Timet. 10. Cannon Street. EC4 P
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Fall takes

index to
|

BY JOHN WICKS SCHOXBNWERD. Oct ig,

VtMv Iaht the SWISS shoe enncern. C. F. sine* early this year The con- company, C. F. Bally. w»H not

lliw i Ballv AG. to-tfaiv came under the trolllns shareholders of Eal y. continue operations.

; mansMiruiBi t mo last month announced that he In 3 commentary to tor report

p
' .fonna, management of the

had asreed tQ j, is slock l0 prMBnted by the auditors.,

Tftl* irpni* ,
Zuricn oased conglomerate Oerli- Oertikon-Buehrle at the Bourse Schweizerische Treuhandsesell-

JCfl 1 kon-Buehrle Holding AG. • quotation of September 2. plus schafr. Dr. C. Hcbling or the

The existing seven directors an undisclosed premium. auditing firm stressed that there

* ~
*^trr/n 'h ofisww

the^ooollakbon,,^ s:.ssss
Ket continued to slide yesterday.

;
ihrec man Board consisting of and tw0 registered shares plus and companies owned by Mr.

but there was reportedly even directors of Oerlikon-Buebrlen- 5 pj-s 150 for each of Bally’s Rey.
less selling by investors than Dr Dierrich' Buehrle. president bearer shares. He drew attention, however,

last week. Eurodollar imer-bank anri ’banagine director. Walter Bally Is to be integrated into to what he descn'hed a* »

interest rates rns.» -.h™,. a
Mei* r- manaSing director, and the S.FrsJ.35bn. Ocrlikun- of internal information :n C. F.

Oerlikon takes control
SCHO.NENWEKD. Oct 10,

State aid

for

Van Der
Giessen

FRENCH COMPANIES'

Profit upturn at GO
« 1

- '
.
•¥

Pl{

By Mary Campbell

Tjp|» : BY OAYfD CURRY* 'PARI* Oct Ml.

*

'** J-^vI iHENERALE Occldentale. the itseir controls Gwer^Ie AUiaen- that year-nn-j ear compamon «

master coin panv of Sir James taire which is the main French first half results Is distorted

pCCpfl 1 Goldsmith, which last month food concern in the group, as differing dates for recetnSvijuvu completed the full takeover of well as tho main overseas flag port folto revenues. **

By Michael van Os the Cavenham group, is propos- carriers like Grand Unioh of the • * -5
AMSTERDAM. Oct 10. :ing to maintain its dividend for U.S. C1E, BANCAIRE madi*

BT of the senerai re :the 1976,77 financial year at Around two-thirds of capital is consolidated' net ’

interest rates rns.* ,hM *
Mei<r- mana8ing director, and the S.FrsJ.35bn. Oerlikon- of internal information :n L. F.

sVvt^nfh —l evil ib - t
Karl Schmid. Dr. Buehrle w-iU he Buehrle group. Dr. Buchrlc Bally, the whole Board and

sixteenth, and this, together with the new president of Ballv.
fear, of a larse bulge in the U.S.

,.)ec[lo„ marlie[,
.

,hemoney figures this week, may
;
0f the Rev. era.” said Dr. Wi

have been a factor. Koenlc. hitherto companv p
The Bondtrade indes for d«* F- Mr. Werner K. Key,

1 p D 1 DT Af n.A unanl m ll« « uimimhi -vn. hi niuuuu imriuiim «i w 1-UlumiWWU ilC[ Plflfft*

Fr.5.50 per share to which tho employed in the food manufac- Frs.llSw. in the first hair,
5E?h mSZR tax bonus of Fr.2.75 must he luring and food distribution ^*1 wllh Frs.mnTlo

nBfS
P

b

(S!iSr added. Net proGts were slightly business. Most of the remainder krsi six months last yean/Umd^tp, the
,

Dntch Go<rern- ^ d of lhc prPVjous year at is in the financial sector in repons from Partsment to decl^ t° Ri'e
pr.lfiS^ against Frs.l5S.S- which GO has three main urS** frlSiam *2

auo/iri ^n CI
3lr

n
ffi2ssM-Dc : Afler minority interests limbs; Banque Occidentale pour Krs.43Bm. .

‘ *

rlmnanv
Ciessen-De

g , |f0WinR tI| rhe sroup Is nndustrie et Ic Cmnnwiw: *' * * :V V

slatemeut 'Fr.S6.4d against Fr.Sl.2Im. while Wicham Poland Holdings of the ROUSSELOT SA, major nAccording to a statemeur nrnM* ilk

—

hmh of which it controls: .

to-dav's meeting management having been given

• This election marked “ the end that it was intended to main- m. details
i of Rey *0«2=5nJliJf

' [of the Rey. era.” said Dr. Walter tain Bally as far as possible as which Bally had granted loans..

Koenlc. hitherto company presi- an independent entity, with prn- As of July 6. I9n. t«e K
.

e>’.

non-e'onsoiidated profits reached ttK^oB .of rtfckh fth?3rb«n^ ‘on SSSSfS Vltl Proretna and cfetmcafc®
Jt N’cr Vipcrat:ng profits b fore”^ Arovle SbSrl of 'the U.S. P™/™

"S cepRona! items reached This year ata-Sir

Elektrowatt growth checked
capital as a result of the

general problems in the skip-

building sector, the company

udv«; ueen a tacior. Noemc. nitnerto companv presr- an inaepenaem vmu*. i««- «. **«*•
. -H-hreh F1&25m. w-ill lake the

The Bondtrade index for den>. Mr Werner K. Rey. rhe ducrion units reniirining at their group bad owed Rally companies.
sha of ^ suborrfinaled loan,

medium-term issues hit a new foriuer managing director, and present locations. The holding a total of S.Frs.49.94m.
j
i„ Sdltton. to overcome cuiv

1977 low yesterday evening of' — — — ! rent strains on its liquidity and

101.96. down from 102.08 on r capital as a reboit of the

Friday evening, while the index -w-tb . . jIVII general problems in the smp-

sjm-——

.

Elektrowatt growth checked
A
Wlor

.

ljk attracting
, Giessen said in its statement

anme demand from investors be- RY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH. Oct. 10.
,he expecled loss for this

cause of currency factors, dealers !

1
, „ baiidine sector

said yesterday. One new issue PROFITS growth limited to 10 ness is not sufficiently important industria AG, st. Mararetnen. LonW exceed the provision of
has been announced, a DM 100m. per ,-cnL owing to losses In Ger- to offset losses at home. After a At! these difficulties are con- „ formed in 197S This
convertible for Canon. 11 offers nianv and Switzerland and a large loss in 1975-76. the com- nectcd directly or indirect ly with

nol materiallv
a 5i per cent, interest rate at

. Sw.Fr*.U0m. financing opera- pany presented a practically the state of the housinc industry.
y,. d«eioomomc in

par with the conversion premium
; t jon :) re announced bv Elektro- balanced profit-and-loss account The .Elektrowatt's particiDaliuns ^ ™

actirltv How-
indicated at around 10 per cent. wat i AG. the Swiss holding com- last year, but only as a result of in the electricity generation and - added that
The bonds will he convertible nam the use of part of considerable civil-engineering sectors showed ‘

from next February. ?ilattirity !
‘ loss and risk reserves created by generally favourable results, and •

5«f .wi-*™,-

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZU'RICH. Uct. 10.

.sSsffisL «ssstttep= .‘swsk
In addition, ^ overcome ««- r;enC raie Occidental went into z«ne group I Previously A™

r,icr bid hyrenl strains on its imdil} and 197- M ,htf gi „.nL owner Cavenham had hoiieht* a. Cm. . J"'
jJjVoleJsP^I

capital as a rebiilt of the nf CaVeohan, Iti! firs, aUpmpt slice of the nnn-votins rapital of
TSroicLm w^k'bageneral problems «n the stop-

to acqBlre ^ romaimnc shares Beaverhronk Newspapers.
building sector the £«!»«£ had to he abandoned when the * * * « uiSoSSSiKn-
iSSliSJSHi

5 PrQjec
.

lPd P«^
I

2
,

01’ P" L.AIR UQcimt the gases. -VrencKuitinn^
Giessen said in its statement

, SraV^ miStTSesl. nuSc chemicals, welding, engineering A cminter-bKi Jiy Afn-Cbb

that the expected loss for this ! iho ^p™Si inierps fa nuiaoiv
and cufuitrurlin0 raDCcnu has similar to that «»f Petrifies (

^rin llK .-wbnildiM^ctor ! ,n May thc
' Frcpoh holrt,,,, ^iLSS S£,!S

annuunced that first half 1977 offer of KrsSSU p«r;aharp.

would exceed the provision of company successfully lifted its Prufi t rose tu Fn5.194.3ra. befure rejected by Ramaeiat

Fls.l3m. formed in 1976. This
;
stake to 75 per ccnl" and nt the la5C- dcprec.alion and provisions, holders last tnuntb.- .

,

pictnre was not materiallv en(j 0f September achieved 100 frum F rs.l54^*ni- in- the same .vio-Chmue is owned .iniatby

from next February. ?ilattirity
;

‘ loss and risk reserves created by generally favourable re-suits, and '

is eight years and lead manager'
1

Profits in the year ended June Elektrowatt in the previous busi- most industrial holdings also
;

is Deutsche Bank. |la.»t rose to Sw.Frs.18.9in. from ness period. recorded “satisfactory to good" 1

Rpntiment in the US dollar
.Sw.Fr5.l7.Int. and the dividend The Grem an firm Bartels-! bus. results,

sector will not be helped bv the •

Jf
b
p
,n?,£f

,d *
r
! 1

S,
p^rcl"

l’

h
T
?n

of Lanaenbers. remained m the Elektrowatt. in which Credit

latest batch of U.S. bank news- Sw.Frs.120m. rundlns* which wilt red and needed “further milt- Suisse has a holding, last v«ar

letters, which suggest that US fae ,n conver
t
lf,

,'
e ''>nn stnck- staniiai support” from Elekiro- obtained 59 per cent, of its earn-

domestic interest rates are due comes oo top of the recently pro- watt. A programme has now. ings from the energy sector

.

fora Further boost this month ‘ posed Sw.Frs.SOm. medium term however been carried out tu t holdings in Swiss and German
_ .

loan option. improve the production range generating and electricity distn-

nJniLS® ^one
,

tar-v a?sresateS
.j Flrt|row .

tt
.. two major nro

v and profitability of Bariels-Ibus. bution companies). 29 per cent.-

Fp^rJi nn
d
L; » ll^i tern are™s a” the S “ssTnmrac^ a manufacturer of furniture, from industrial participations

Federal Reserve will most likely *em area® ® -."*e J®.' s C
:

T
! wnnrion hn»i*He anrf vpnenrs and and 6 per cent from ctvi;

tor will nor bp helped bv ttap
1

1

* al 1
j,
p<‘r clr

?
t
:
Th

» of Lanaenberg. remained tn ’.he Elektrowatt. in which Credit

a 't batch of US bank new*- Sw.Frs.120m. funding* which will red and needed “further suit- Suisse has a holding, last v*ar

ers. which suggest that U.S be in convertible loon stock, stantial support” from Elektro- obtained 5fl per cent, of its earn-

h 2. H v.

m0
K tor Ernst Uoehner AG ^ -nd *be wooden boards and veneers and and 6 per cent from civil g«od rit»o

be struggling with buoyant
.J*

1
'cZ.

w

st Gochm*r AG i

wooden filtings far houses. engineenng. The remaining 6 *he.«nd nf n
a ggrega i es m October, especially German wood prodiurts under-

- though of a smaller per cent, came -.from iniscel- :
negotiations

with the bulge likely to be dis-itaking Bartels-Ibus GmbH. bosses, tnou.n ot a
_

simmer e
. _ v S .

altered by developments in
I

other sectors of actirltv. How-
.

ever, the Board added that
.

although the results would he >'

negative this rear, develop-
ments in ih® first 32 weeks

j

were somewhat better .than
wnwJeil. In the new holiding

;

sector, it aneared thn f losses :

on new contracts wonW tnrn f

out to h» lower than at first I

an»!Hoa***d.
• The Ripsscn Board's state- I

ment added that the current

order portfolio wimW mean a

good caparitv ntilisat>on until

the end of next, rear How-ever.
t

negotiations on further orders

per cent, ownership.
Cavenbam is the main fund hr*!? ^arw-

period oF 1976. Rcuier reports thp State-controlled, oil., t

Klf-Aquitaine and Gir Fras

company in the GO group and The; company said, however, des Fetrolos (CFPj.-

SCANDINAVIAN COMPANIES “

Kone Oy eight month rise
BY LANCE KEYWORTH HELSINKI. Odi it*

!
r

,<

3 t

• PUTreut roNE oY, the Finnish multi* for the period ended August 31, the Nokia concern in - tltgj%p

.
mMn * national maker or lifts, crane* 1977. shows..some improvement eight mnnllte of this yw^tf

lino until
anci transport equipment, reports for the parent company com- eveased ov a

J*
per rera. -ti

jHowever.
, better results in January-August pared with the distinctly P>««r r Mks.l.4Jon. Tne

bp nnliiFC ' . .

,4tl
.. . ... .. «... ' m—a! c.Iaa i— hi nlnAtmnipe llli'icinn •vnln-ntu'

i T .
pi 0I“L,a ‘ omount raw.

. new nrr]e rs allroad, particularly hirers. Egnkiefer AG nfAUslaet-

«.i
dera

j ei
Tafe >s

;in Saudi Arabia, but this bust- ten. and Bauwerk Bodenbclacs-
cnrrcntly around 61 per cent.!;

Losses, though or a smaller per cent, came -.from iniscel-: npgotfgtim,* on further orders ^ vear compared with the first result in 197H. Sales Increased by electronics division

,

... . . .
,

nature, were also hooked Inst Igneous sources, the hmldinj- m-new shins v*ro '"^R^* ;rijjhr nlanllLS of ]^r6. The group’s 7.6 per cent, to FMks.l.l5bn the best relative sro^th.
closed in next weeks release 1

Ernst Goehner. one t>r Switzer- vear bv the Swiss-based Therma industry interests having re- *>"d « ws iwriwMe that invoicing rose by 24.1
.

per (£160.Sm.» in value but this must cent. .™ »*3»;.*
ftnat is. this Thursday i Tha j-uuj's major contraelurs. has group—a producer of kitchen suited in a loss for the oarenl. .

tno«A«: wftnM h» madi*. F» wn«
cent, tu FMks.S14.2m. {about be related to infiation at an forest industry. al\ Uton. iBcMkfcr

bank rom>ii»dP< that Ih« n^nhRr u,. -u
and ho,[S«eho jci equipment With An idea of the effect the •“"«•*"«* ** **•» th* n»Mt

£ii3m.i. Exports accounted for annual rale of 13 per cent- m the its sales hy about 4.Pgr A \
subsidiaries in Germany and bnilding and -real -estate slump' won*** •» nearly 70 per cent, of the total, current year. 5 .

S
i i »‘i

-esP0ns _ttB
_

Austria—and two Swiss builders' has had on Elektrowatt can he' i” ,ll*se losses, the statement Turnover in the lift division. The consolidated turnover of tracted by irf per,-rent. .

merchant suoolies manufac- siren by the tart that in 1974-75 added. the bis«ost division in value _ » no . " t
-.’

turers. Egnkiefer AG nf Altslael- profits were off as much as * * *
' tenns. increased bv 6.6 per cent, l lonich tlt*nTlTC !' fi-

lm. and Bauwerk Bodenbclac-*- Sw.Frs.33^Sm. .
BOLtN't'O. which l« par* of ;w FMks.450.6m. *fhe growth in JL^ IliSll ^11 Uillu JjClMtlvBk .

bank concludes that the Oetoher badly hit in the recent past and household equipment with An idea of the effect the •
“ "'snmed ** that th** nn***h

grirj 1 m ra ip will proha nly call for
j,y ^,5 slump on the domestic subsidiaries in Germany and building and -real -estate slump' fioremment wotit**

f-
e
5i

I Fun,Js
,
rate * e

J
ast

. housing market. The company Austria—and two Swiss builders' has had on Elektrowatt can he' in lh“se losses, the statement
in tne Oi per cent. area, and a hai been successful in booking merchant suoolies manufac- siren by the fart that in 1974-75. added.

<-ru
In ] j

official discount rate.; nGW. nrr]ers aliroad. particularly turers. Egnkiefer AG nf Allslact- profits were off as much as *
Sw.Frs.33J6Sm.

Chemical Bank says roughly thf'l

same: it expects to see the Fed 1

funds rate at 6ji per cent, by the
end of October, before stahji'sing
"as money growth begins to
slow.’*

Cartel Office rales on gas producers

cent, tu FMks.S14.2m. (about
£jl3m.». Exports accounted far

nearly 70 per cent, of the total.

Turnover tn the lift division,

the biggest division in value
‘ terms, increased by 6.6 per cent,

to FMks.450.6m. The growth in

the crane and transport division

^ ^ jr .
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BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. Oct. 10.

lrnia.ter.it perspective

.

An"tui ‘976. profits amounted
to rt^m.
The 803*7? said. ab“!»d of ihp

fnr the tho t:
q*

M>nAnniv few .if
: LEADING WEST GERMAN' pro- deliveries, of some ;a?« can- changed from the previous year ;i,!J nnlfa.rriani «iH to-dav i

report that order books show a

anv! of th“ n«w«lcftero"are su«- of industrial gases have lingent on a customer's buying at DM4.1bn.. reports Reuter from f

^„ ihe^flnlnrii^rear MilVd shrinfeinR lrBnd l” sPi,tf of
\
bc

resrin-^7nvth"nc hm Jnl-un \n ^n ordered by the Federal other gases from the same Duisburg. •

. TmonntS roreipt nf new orders to a value

ec-nom'racf-vin in rnninnhnn Car,cl 0ffic* to discontinue long- supplier. • In a provisional report on rhe iV’SJ-n*
6 - P fi ^ FMks.4ll.5m. The touil order

I.i*h th« «.,mnar «=w Ar .,*n
' win supply agreements with It has also been common m year, the company said its result 1°

T,,„ uf ,h„ stock at the end of August stood

?To-oan ninn"U"« fat-et month n. ' c,lst,,H«*ps- »s part of what the the industry, a -cording to the warn 3ffecled primarily by the xr xt ^ \oveU hat it
at F5lks.960.5m.. f».3 per cent less

hni«o?=n’n^!c describes as a move to Cartel Office, for supply agree- steep fall in the price of rolled "tnlVLToT ‘liEli,! jthan it was at the hcginning uf

n r thi'^Mr u-ii! finri
:enhance compelitinn in the ments in bind customers to a steel, hut gave no other details ^nmn!Tn^w I

the current year. The order pusi

tN*m«ivi
r

ILl-l ' industry and to make ii easier particular supplier for as much Rolled steel production was L'
h'

h , 5

"
’ll Jluh

tion is not satisfactory from the

n-..HP-_,n-i Tl"
'

for m en t r“ nf<i to gain a foot- ns ten years: The effect- of the slightly below the previous year's J? jSlI? r«r\i!L
d
finan?iai TJl P°lnt nF view of c*P*eity

t

n
;rn Ihn l ^ hnlrt market.

.
new ruling will be to limit the level at 3.6m. tonnes, but pro-

,

tion and profitabllil.v in 1978.

The companies affected hv the mixlmum p-rlod, to thrM yean, ductlon of skeer-ind hot w,d- ^ne ttre™?- I * * *
n^-^v'c ^ ;

order are ^Mes.ver firievheim. for tank customers and to one band products at the company,-
‘ rani rrorn fax.

( 0V NOKIA AB's interim report
f(lwlvlw j„ »hp Tl.CPm * ; Linde. Air Products. AGA. IGA. year for those purchasing gases Bremen smeller. was significantly

eropt fr.PP
^ -1-

... .

' '. '

"and Union Carbide. Between hy the bottle.. . higher. Kloeckner-Werke saiid. eriemn rimAnm l AD oniun oaircc> that Aue,,at re..
tj,eiii, 'they hold a share of the * Its workforce in the

.
steel ! SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICE5

b;rt ,n 3 n”"’,wir nf kev market rising as high as 90 per ~ sector fell by almost "1.000. or - “ Mrn >>AV IKI niPATIftN^ - *

wifl »n«s,!y a c.
<* ,**hina icent. in certain industrial gases. WEST GERMANY'S third largest arnund 5 per cent over the year.: IWIU-DAY INDlL-AIIUMd •

'.w—

^

1
Thn Carte

!
Office said iri steelmaker Kloeckner-Werke said but the total number employed straights- bih wt

«

a>«i oner

• of FMks.411.5m. The uual order
for jgo rontpanics compared with 19.S per cent.

' 5tack at the end of August stood JJ—I K.

at FMks.960.5m.. S.3 per cent less! i •

no i*hMsa*«on to d<*piare a cst«h

H.'viri-nd for »h« fioanelal »»^ir

1 057-77. nkHhmtnw from
Ih- oremtum resene are ex-

empt from fax.

the current year. The order pusi

tion is not satisfactory from the

point nf view of capacity utiLsa-

tion and profitability in 1978.

*
.

*

OY NOKIA ABs interim report

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd;

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS ^

Negotiable; Floating Rate U.S. Dollar 3

Cemhcates of Deposit. _ .
;d.

Series C Maturity date

14 October 19S0 '-**

.->*« nn..* ,h at the annotincinc its order that It its turnover in the ypar ended by the company was unchanged hum Aiwn'ia s>j iws wn
(r-'-t'k vnnn n {^Ic tin inhiects to fhp practice of making' September 30 was about un* at 31.900

These securities having been sohl, this announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

29th September, 1977
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ICI Sibc i9S* Mi
iSE Canada 9jw JWfl 1«
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99 Ford 3pc
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lWi Matsushita ajpc IKK*

:

In accordance with the provisions of tlie Certificates '
•

of Deposit notice is hereby Riven that for the initial . -

six month interest period from 11 October 19*7 '
.--7«

to 1.1 April 1978 rhe Certificates will-carry ah-

Interest Rate of 7*'% per annum- s‘-

HU Mltsubislil EU*f - 7ipe 1»1 143

Midland Ini. Fin. s;pc '02 W’

(Sippon Chemical Condenser A'abushiki Kaisha)

Sal. Coal Board ipc lifer Mi
Xai. WrSUTUBRiT 9pc 1986 lilli
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a? Spt-rry Rand 4ipc I9S7 .

1*1-* SnuiW «m* I9S7

Agent frank
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Souirc: RJdriiT I^ahndy 5*tflrtilw

Pons -Suiononies 9pc l»l 99j

3,600,000 Shares of Common Stock
(par value ¥50 per share i

represented ov Continental Depositary Receipts
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Limited
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Kuwait International Investment Company (S.A.K.)
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Merrill Lynch International & Co-
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Nippon European Bank S.A.

0lutsun Securities Co., Ltd.
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Whenyouwant to know;about
International Trust Serrices.

"
!«5 [Operating from th ree prime locations, theWobacoTrust Companies .

provide comprehensive trust and management services.These services ’4

include the formation and administration of off-shore subsidiaries i
and captive insurance companies, pension funds, private trustsand

;]

international investment advice. J
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Lmiirrt
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Limited
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REDIT RATING IN CANADA

Battle of the fledglings
J

^EDQIJN'G Canadian
4 and commercial paper
a)t rating agencies arc waging
lUiel battle Xur the top !pot^Canada 5 credit rating

lust borrowers and lenders in
ada s debt securities marker
ee that it is desirable to have
least two rating agencies, to

• vide more
.
than one opinion

each new issue. Each agency
4d like ns ratings to be the
orally accepted ones in cases
tre the two differ and each
lid like subscribers who want
? one ourside service, but
rt borrowers end lenders sub-
be to noth. Thus, the battle
nore for supremacy than for
?lval.

'

anadian Bond Rating Service
SRS) of Toronto began busi-
1 in 1872 and marketed only
d ratings until early this yearM it expanded into comraer-

paper. Dominion Bond
tag Service (DBRS) appeared
ly in 1976 and concentrated
1 on commercial paper before
inng into bonds as well, early
; year.
SRS is generally regarded as
ing the edge in bonds and
RS in commerical paper, but
estment dealers are watching

• ectantly to nee whether the
in-.., icomer in cither speciality

(i
I overtake the from runner

v • gain the edge in both
rkets.

everal users of the services

say the agencies b?ve made a
positive contribution to Canadian

markets, but add that they
still treat them with some
caution since the services have

>'eV been faced by a default-
ing debtor, and therefore have
not had a chance to fl*di a warn-
ing signal. They are still honing
their skills. - -

However, the- success of the
t-anadian agencies, which have
brought a more -.realistic
appraisal qF quality "to the
Canadian market, fca* attracted
the attention of the two largest
y.s>. rating services. Moody's
'"^stors Service and- Standard
and Poor’s.

Moody’s in the past has re-
stricted its Canadian rating
services to Government issues
but the growth.in the corporate
market has changed tta philo-
sophy and it now will rate such
issues, although it has not done
so yet. For some time Moody's
has had a Toronto office market-
ing its material coming eut of
New York, which..- covers pri-
marily U.S. borrowers^.
Standard and' Pooi^e has an

answering service in Toronto hut
no office. It explored the Cana-
dian, market last .year, hut
decided against a- Canadian
rating office—because?; of the
start-up costs without ami' guaran-
tee of revenue dfroxng potential
borrowers; It is tryingrtP'dev^loD
this business ' front York
office with the intention, of- setting

BY JAMS5 SCOTT IN TORONTO
up in Canada shtnilii busumn
volume make it viableHowever. both Moody's and

and Poor'

s ma-
v have

trouble becoming established jn
Ule Canadian market As seme
investment managers '

ask:
Where were they when we

needed them before the Canadian

... the success of the
Canadian ageneies. which

'

have brought a more
realistic appraisal of quality
*o the Canadian market, has
attracted the attention of
the two largest U.S. rating
services. Moody’s Investors
Service and Standard and
Poor’s.

agencies started up?" There is a
feeling that CBR5 and DBRS
nave the market sewn up. partly
for nationalistic reasons, if they
provide good quality work. One
gap remains — Government
issues, which they do net yet
rate.

The founders of DBRS end
CBRS have excellent qualifica-
tions for the work. Walter
Schroedor, president-founder nf
DBRS developed bis skills at
Wood Gundy, the largest

,

invest-
ment dealer in Canada, where for
more than five years he built up

the credit analysis department

.

He travelled extensively -develop-
ing new clients, including many
firsts for the money markets,
such as the wheat pools in
western Canada.
CBRS Was founded by Brian

Neys'mith, previously supervisor,
for fixed income portfolios for
pension funds with Bell Canada,
the biggest telephone company
in - Canada. He has since been
joined by Jack Brooks, former!}
vice chairman at. Greenshield’s
and - Ray Richard,, previously a
leans officer with the Toronro-
Borainioa Bank.
Now that the independent

ratings are available, one large
investment dealer has cut down
the circulation of its' own credit
summaries because it was not
finding the serviee rewarding
and costa were rising too fast.

A large insurance company feels
the ageneies are particularly
helpful to the extent that they
rate private placements, for
which there is less information
readily available than far public
issues.
The impact of the twe agencies

in Canada is still' much less than
the Impact of the U.S. agencies
in the U.S„ because They have
yet to establish unquestioned
credibility. But there is no
doubt that they haye brought
much-needed order to the grow-
ing and increasingly complex
Canadian market.

Turner
leal

Haking takes Swiss stake

jrffll QTA E* Kon£
5 ?

c,ine due partly to the E|^ Asia) has announced a
FT till k3Jjr\.

.

Haking Industries. (Mech- divestment of two Swiss parti- restructuring nf its operations in
" h v La* •

anjes and Optics) red cipations. Group sales are Malaysia, in order "to ensure that
y n. r. L«e a substantial mummy share- expected to be higher in 1S77. its nresence is consistent with

iwrA^F
A
fniMhiS?'/l?A\ i"t

?-* *£*»$*" V?™? larSe,y te raPld growth national objectives and to provide
* NG.APORE AIRLINES (blA) roncern InterdaepdA . Holding of the U.S. subsidiary Photo it with the oppominhv to parti-
h.-s signed an agreement with SA of Fribourg. - America Corporation. cipate fully in Malaysia’s future
burner (East Asia), - a snb- ^Ttae Swiss company ta* Tor The acquisition of a stake in growth."

Hary or a New York-based the past 12 years bwa : selling the Fribourg company by
ojeet management firm. Haking cameras, faiqpd^ars and Haking Industries will it is'

0:1 the .company 5

der yhicb Tnrngr will pro- similar optical prodqida of tiie stated, permit a sharp ex-panaion Malaysian, subsidiary. Jardine
fe management servlces for Hone Kong firm. ' of Inierdiscount's operations in Matheson Holdings '(Malaysia!
e design and construction of Haking Industries^ /formed the U.S. Photo America was exchanged 51 ‘ per ’cent' “of

1

the
e groups proposed faculties and owned by Mr. .Kafcw&.Wong consolidated into the group- last equity of'

:

its three subsidiaries
Singapore's ..new inter- and Mrs. Pauline Chan Chiu: is year. lardW

”
“,S

,

l?T

;

rtonal airport one of the world’s-- loading pro- The holding company has

^

d
-
(>?

la^sw
)The facilities and buildings ducers of consumer ! optical recorded an ircrqase jn its net SPN.

;
ahfi, with an issued .capital

be deployed at the new air- products and is nejti.\y.ear to profits- to’ Sw.Frs.3 J5m. of MS6.3m,. Jardine - Parrish
irt, which will be located at introduce a range of Immediate- (Sw.Frs.2.3fim.) for the vear SDN. Bhd. ' (issued capital
f former British Koval Air nrint cameras to lira market .Turn fin 1 077 riatnim uei cm > i.-j r. I

BY OUR OWN COfiftESPONpENT ZURICH, Oct. id;

i H. F. Lae

SINGAPORE, Oct. 10.

r design and construction of
e group's proposed facilities

Singapore's ..new inter-

Honal airport
.

,

The facilities and buildings

M i 1 n WI. tun .1 I VI tut v Cdl 1 IMUCU Ldfflld
r fonner British Royal Air I print cameras to.. the. ^market ended June 3a 1977. despite MS1.5m ) and Chee‘ and Co-

-iree base at Cliangi, will cost , Haking.. sells \under. ,tke_trade certain losses on retail activities ctim (Mtainnnm At
-iree base at Cbangi, will rost Haking.. sells \under. ,the_trade certain losses on retail activities SDN Bhd (MS-40 0001 for 46W iJfw ^

WOOm. name/’Halina " or., under .house in calendar 1976. „„ ,d will rover an area of about brands. . _
Per ceRt- of- Antah Holdings, a

1: square -feet Interdiscnunt. . Wding Jardine T^fitructures
joinl vent“re investment and

Turner will he responsible
j

Swi?s retail chain spe^alisiog in holding company. At the- same
r the timely rompletion or photographic enuiimient,' radios fn Malnvcia time, the Antah Group injected
rh Prolert within the sueci- I and television* Net turnover

1,1 AO.ta.xaia investmenti! - in . rnmn^n-K

Turner will he responstble
j

Swi?s retail chain spe^alisiag in holding company. .At the- same
r the timely rompletion of photographic enuiiwient,' radios fn Malnvcia time, the Antah Group injected
rh ProjM’i within the sped* land televisions. Net turnover investments in six compares,
d bud gel, and also for had. dropped 14 per cbbL\ last .Tardine restructures in Malaysia plus cash; for a '54 per- cent

• nrdinatlng the various, pro- year lo.> Sw.Frs.L25J8ih., "hilt 4b is. Jardine M^thesen and Co. (South slake in the joint ventdre. -
is-

. . .-
. . -.-iT

•••••'• -
1 . •

\mnng the new facUlttes to • — ^ ^ '.;T
!—! —5

developed by;SlA are a pew.

.

Hng 747 maiptenaiice
ngar, jet engine lest facility

d overhaul base, a Bight
rhrn, an administration; -

lidlng, an air freight ter-

62%
"incFea$eatAWAS

. . BY JAMES FORI

AMALGAMATED/
SYDNEY, Oct. 10.

fcthraiiiis'to^

km maintenance facillry. [trdriics group.

currency area

in Gulf
By William Halt

riiens and cargedianfillug
dlltlrs.

lidlng, an air freight ter- AMALGAMATED/ WIRELESS Mr. J. A. L. Hooke, ihairman. >n
uai and a plant and «tplp* . (Australasia), tife major ele^ said the profit growth also re- VJU11

maintenance facility. tropics group, boosted earnings fleeted the ‘ many organisational »»,- u,,,
Thi* new (Thangl airport’ Is ©’ per cent, tfom S.\3.3m. tn a changes and the re-assessment r "**

.

pnctetl 10 he Operational, by ripcord SA5.4|p!; in 197fi*77. This of priorities which had been BAHRAIN appears to have firmly
*0. continues nil from the strong made over the past three years, established itself as the "main
Affording tn Slit, Turner lias growth in. S75-76 when earnings - To assist hi protecting AWAs I foreign exchange irading centre
d vast rxperirnee In Serving rose 33 pisr rent., and reprosonis capita I against inflation, SASni. jin the Gulf
my major U.S. airlines In the an improvement on the first half had been transferred to general] Accordin'1 to the- Bahrain
rmruction of alrpfijrt terml- [when BTofil increased by 4B per reserve, including the trading Monelarv Azencv which -rnoni-
Is. service baogats, flight cent. 2: - stock valuation adjustment. • linred the market durina ' tta
;riiens and cargsdianijlliig Th^dirertors have raised the The profit increase ''"as! last week of Seal ember ferelsh
titles. - dividend from S.75 cents a share achieved despite sigaificant .infla- turnoTe? is no? rS— to lD cents, which is amply tionary-coat increases. The total nSS "! an ^tira aid SSbr^UpQm POhTtol covered by earnings of 35 cents a value of stocks was reduced by 5 £ ",flh of which SlbiJis^ Sealvseam capiral share; compared With 20 cents in percent over the year. '

» 1 1 -1 1975-76. Mr. Hooke said AWA's results k'!3 PSL,^ SO l)^ halved - "The improvement was spread since the balanre sheet date ^ ?hJ
w 1 nwner n. ,

ovcr ,hc company’s major activi- were ahead of 1976-77. "While
I

v

iliOMING the restructuring: nos. Manufacturing and import- it would not he realistic to exnert wJj'v SfaJ^SrSS^t** *"?. £unJ'
Jng of . electronic products, ^er- the profit to advance at the same I SL

e
"„I«

DB* 10 826

n

- over
^terchant Bank ] vice operations and investment rate, as it. has. in the past twoj

113 ® past
J”

r
'

,

"
. SE.iJI), undrr which

J
income alt showed gains. New years. I expect this year's results! _,.^an Moore, the BM.Vs

Amerlra will .effectively
1 Zealand, hnwarer. was a difficult to show some further improve-! dircctorrgeneral. suggests that

•reaM* tis stake to 37 per trading area, and profits were meat, assuming no serious down- 1

" no olh*r centre in the Gulf

.

,hp captial of ASEA HI depressed. rum in the economy." he said.!**813 provide 3 market in infer-
11 - he reduced from the •

- ; national foreign exchange with

Vseam capital

o be halved

11 - be reduced from the 1

esenl SS24 pj usr to about !

lO.fim- reports FTR. -
i

Fhr restrurturillK-Ar ASEAM 1

And reported In (he. Fltian-
J

.! Time? at the beginning of !

Elron 23% decline
.in«7:r.vvsys3

! j ^ , x- iuifa. on
. Vi E£g£ SSIipuNt—iniolves the wilh- iO-NR OF Israel’s: Icadmc rlec- over remained unchanged at just competitive with deaiinc sarearT*

-iwal from the venture of ;
tromes producers. Elron. intends under two-third*. icut !>om l"per%nt Dins to taar

ir existing shareholders.
1
to declare its 10 per ccm. interim ®ie decline in net profit was

j
European levels

P o near

•luriine Klcinwon Benson or leash dividend as the final- for dpg to heavy expenditure by one • wMn.,,viio ,L’- ...
I « K

-

.
!thc -fiscal year 1076-77. and 10 of *e subsidiaries (ELsrinti pro-

:

^

nip resiinieiunng also pro-
j

add a 25 per cent, bonus issue, ducer of medical electronic
f™j-
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Natomas International Corporation
(ftico/pcratod in (ft* Stato bfCalifornia, U.S.A.)

U.S. $30,000,000

8% Guaranteed Bonds due 1984

Guaranteed as.to principal, prerpjum (if any) and interest by

NatomasCompany
Qno<Mpantrtin~>i* &afe of California, U.SJ,J

^wlss Bank Corporation (Luxembourg)
:v- - Limited

Salomon Brothers Internationa!

Limited

Arasterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Ban^joe^e Paris et des Pays-Bas

Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

European Banking Company Limited

Hambros Bank Limited
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A -^h^re s ® feeingaround that onlythe larger
dpippaniesseem toget the financial help theyneed;

l ..

; tk*?
j
s sp’ believe its simplybecause most

liriancial institutions are so big themselves that theyYi
forgottenhowtQ deal with smaller companies.
,•

! - W^h the resultthatthey rarelyspeakyour
language any mcH’e.j J

f
is nc^tr^e ofCommercial Credit

f
Hstehw|b an openmind to anyrequestfor

financial help frem g^allerand medium sized
companies; Bec^ifee it s an area in whichwe specialise.

We care very inuch for people like you. .And to
makesurewecarxproxidenationwide servicewehave
26 branches throughek^: the country to support vou.

• “Look after the sitiallercompanies and well look
after ourselves” has been our worldwide philosophy
since 1912wherivye firstopened.

Andwe 5

ve-helpedmanyoftoday’s household
names at various tines. *

?
;

;

Todayour assets'stitnd at over£2 billion.

We.can helpyou plantand machinery
finance, export finance, marine, aircraft and property
finance, equipmentle^su^brdevelopmentfinance.

So nexttimeyqpn^d financial services,

r^nember, there’s $ Qominferdal Credit blanch
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New pact

may end
sugar row
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

THE • SUCCESSFUL conclu-
sion of the new International

Sugar .
Agreement iu Geneva

last JFxitoy may help break
the • desuloch in the row
between Australia and Japan

COFFEE MARKET

Brazilians angry

at price tactics
BY SUE BRANFORD. IN SAO PAULO, OCT, 10
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PRODUCERS AND traders are
hostile to the measures
announced on Friday by Camilo
Caiazans, president of tbe Bra-
zilian Coffee Institute, claiming
that tbe 25 per cent, increase in

the price paid to them by the
1BC for their coffee is not
enough.

Tbe rise, which will come Into

effect on January 1, will bring
the price up to cruzeiros 2,500

l£96) a bag.
Jaime Nogueira Miranda, a

leading coffee producer in Sao
Paulo, said: “The IBC is playing
games with the farmers, for the
.new measures don’t even begin
to satisfy our needs.” The farmers
also claim that IBC is “playing
poor politics."

If It really wanted to convince
the world of its confidence in a
rapid upturn in world prices, it

should begin by authorising a
substantial rise iD domestic
prices.

In recent weeks, coffee farmers
have been demanding much
firmer support from the govera-
ment, requesting an immediate
increase in tbe IBC purchase
price and a farther rise to

cruzeiros 3.000 (£113) on January
1.

-

The lobby suddenly became
much stronger at the end of last

week: with the unexpected pub-
lic support* of tbe governors of
the two leading coffee producing
states. Parana and Sao Bau l°-

So far, the Government has
turned down the request on the
grounds that such an increase

wonId feed inflation. However,
observers believe that the.gover-
nors’ move may herald a change
in government policy.
Exporters were disgruntled by

the increase in confirsco cabiol
(export tax) from $160 to $220
a 60-kilo bag.
•The measures announced by

the IBC are shocking and incom-
prehensible," one leading ex-
porter said.

“We were promised support
and. instead of help. we. got fur-

ther duties and charges." Some
traders believe that the IBC may

The London coffee market
reacted surprisingly sharply
to the burst of week-end
activity In Brazil. The most
Influential factor, traders said,
was the suspension of sales
from overseas depots.
The market opened stronger

but then raced away, with the
January futures price closing
£183 a tonne up on Friday's
level.

begin again the “special con-
tracts" for exports that were
strongly criticised by Sr. Caia-
zans at the beginning of bis
term of office.

Under them, the Government
bands back to the importers part
of the difference between the
world price of Brazilian and
other coffees. The difference
stands at as much as 5200 a bag.

Exporters, too, are -not satis-

fied by the fact that no new
measures have so far been taken

to reduce pressure on their wort*
ing capital.

They point out that the total
aid scheme to date is worth only
cruzeiros 630m. (£2.4m.). which
is less than tbe debts owed by
Lelte Barreiros, a bankrupt ex*
porter.
They are also unhappy that no

measures have been taken to
solve the problem of vendas frias
or non-existent foreign sales that
arc fraudulently registered to
obtain Government loans.
To-morrow is the deadline for

shipment of registered exports.
Exporters will be forced to re-
pay fraudulent loans, which are
worth considerably more in
cruzeiros as they are calculated
in dollars.

It is thought that about 300,000
bags of coffee are involved. On
Friday. Sr. Caiazans said that
only 12 out of the 85 exporters
were involved. When asked what
he would do to stop some com-
panies going bankrupt, he re-
plied: “Let ihem go bust."
Renter adds From XUo de

Janeiro: Brazil has suspended
sales of coffee from its overseas
depots in Hong Kong and
Trieste.
IBC sources said the objective

was to strengthen overseas prices
by forcing buyers to resort to
the coffee exchanges but gave
no further details.

Colombia's earnings from
coffee exports rose to S1.4bn. in
the year ended last month, from
SS67m. the previous year, des-
pite a fail in volume of S.25m,
bass from 7.02m.

China may join wheat pact talks
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

: —— fryqftjl »n a^di- Exchange followings .I'falt
a
in despite an increase of 365 tonqes

JN jff.Ow pa^ DnU.S. eottem penang over the.week-end. and a in warehouse stocks raising total
.delivery in tte 1977-78 higher than expected in holdings to 4,055 tonnes,
sketmg year. .. China’s pur- LME warehouse stocks.'': . . . Lead values moved up strongly

this y®ar total 193,200 Standard grade cas&.tfn<!losed on renewed buying interest, with
tS'

. £70 down at £6,770 a tonne. the cash price gaining £8 to
'

But it represents a' rally from £350.75 a tonne. There were

DUTCH CUT
COFFEE PRICE

AMSTERDAM. OcL 10.

Major consumer -countries
participating incude the- U.S.,

Japan" and the EEC.
The task force was set' up last

June under the auspices of a UN
“integrated, programme" . of

.
- ————- ' But it represents a rally from £350.75 a tonoe. There were The retail price of a. ^negotiations aimed at stabilising

. _v ,
,* lower prices earlier the day. smaller gains in copper and zinc, gramme packfet of coffee in markets and prices for important

10KE THAI TIN and the upward trend wntinued encouraged by the higher gold Holland will be cut by- 0.45 .world commodities to protect

DAW-i-ftL' ,n pn the late kerb.; ! .price.
. . 'guilders to an average 5.S7 ; developing countries export

- KAiV’jKUK, OCt 10. j,, Penang, prices - dropped Copper stocks -rose again by guilders from to-morrow. -earnings.

Imil&ad's production oLtirt-in- sharply on Saturday'before- re- 926 to 617,850 tonnes. Lead stocks In August the price of eoffee
;

The l*sk force will consider

THE CHINESE administration is

i considering participating in talks

on a new world wheat pact,

According to - Mr~- -Otto —Lang.
Minister in charge of tbe Cana-
dian Wheat Board.
' Mr. Lang- pointed out that the

a recent 'visit to Cblhau said that

he had raised the question of

the proposed new international

grains pact with the Chinese
Vice-Premier, Wang Chen, and
the foreign trade Minister, Li
Cbiang.

Mr. Long pointed out that the
administration was much more
receptive to China taking its

place in tbe councils of the world.

China is huyinz 5m. tonnes of
wheat from Canada, with 3m.
tonnes to be delivered this year.

But Mr. Lang said it was more
realistic to expect that the aver-
age purchase of wheat by. China
would be around 2m. tonnes
annually.

Mr.' ~ Lang said his ~ talks In
Australia and Japan badresulted
in removing some doubts about
the advantages of a new inter-
national wheat accord.

Our Commodities Staff writes:
Doubts . about the size, and
quality, of this year's Soviet
Union grain crop were con-
firmed by Valentin Mesyats, the
Agriculture Minister, in an
address on Soviet television.

Mr. Mesyats said that despite
complex weather conditions
there would be “not a bad”
harvest.

OTTAWA, OcL 10.

It is doubtful whether the
original forecast of a crop of
225m. tonnes will be reached;
the latest estimate from Western
world sources is 215m. tonnes,
but there are doubts whether
tbe official target of 213m.
tonnes will be achieved.

Although it is well below tbe
bumper crop of 223.8m. tonnes
last year, there is no question
of a shortage. However the
poorer quality of the crop might
mean the import of some extra
hard wheat supplies.
The U.S. last week announced

that it had raised the amount of
wheat the Soviet Union con Id
buy under the five-year deal
frpm 8m. to 15m. tonnes, for
1977/78.
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, I THE AMERICAN Stock Exchange

j
is forming the Amex Cqmjaodi-

to (ties Exchange Inc, which will

!
handle options and spot trading

grimsby fish supply m, JmiM. in gold and silver bullion.

« shin’s aide unprocessed ' Toe Amex Commodities Ex-
^eU eod iAjgjBjB; mdiiMa

! change is scheduled to start next

SSS isprtog, subject to approval by
taro Blah* M4MLS8. madium«oo-

i
the Commodity Futures TradingS I

Commission, and will operate
«5»5S> the Ames- trading floor,

reds fiAMUK ffxitha £L8wl5; '
, Reuter
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Shake-out in Funds continues and

Shares trade at lower level—Index ends 8.1

falls to £21

down at 509.1
^ Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declara- Last Account

x. Dealings tions Dealings Day
i JSep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Oct. 11

Oct. 3 Oct 1J OcL 14 Oct. 25

-t OcL 17 OcL 27 Oct 28 Not. 8
* " Haw tlma ” dealings nunr take Blare

from 130 a-m. an business Hus earlier.

** Stock markets yesterday were
generally in retreat from the

opening. Equities opened lower
awaiting the start of trade in the
Gilt-edged market and eased a

shade further in line with the
^.resumption of the recent shake-

?»( <out In long-dated funds. The
i latter, following last Friday’s

reaction on profit-taking, were

V further unsettled by adverse
week-end Press comment and
quotations ended with losses rang-

acing to 23 and were going easier

still in the inter-office business.
• ‘ Despite continuing downward

pressure on short-term money
rates, the near-dated GDts were
also on offer and though losses
here were restricted to f?. the
Government Securities index, at
76.82, had its sharpest fall in a
-day since the boom started to
leave it 1.72 down, and 3.03, or

% 3.8 per cent, below the Septem-
f- ber peak of the upsurge.

£ Trade in leading shares was
‘ .limited as seen in official mark-

ings of 5.8S9, the lowest Monday
total for about six weeks. After
being marked down at the open-
ins, however, prices moved only
narrowly, and the FT 30-share
index closed with a loss of 8.1

at 5Q9.1 after having been 62
-~.down at 10 a_m. and 8.5 off at

the day’s lowest at noon. The
'*’

fall reflected more a lack of buy-
ing than selling of any size! Few

,, sectors moved against the trend,
but South African Gold shares,
triggered by yesterday's improve-

.1, ment in the bullion price, shook
off the recent hesitancy and the

“ Gold Mines index gained 5.6 to

152.2, its highest since May of
last year.
Firm features in equities

usually resulted from trading
statements, week-end Press com-
ment and speculative demand, but

^losses in FT-qu cited Industrials
were m a near three-to-one
majority over rises. The FT-

- Actuaries three main indices

, ..were all about L4 per cent lower
.'-‘with the All-share at 223.2G. Banks

were depressed with the sector
. Index 3.S per cent down at 186.27

on the prospect of further cuts
-in base lending rates and
increased pressure on profit mar-
gins.

Gilt-ed^ed on offer
After last Friday's nervous

^.profit-taking. Gilt-edged came on
offer again, mainly at the long

. end of the market, following
cautionary week-end Press com-
ment that the upsurge may be
nearing its end and pointing to
the problems facing the authori-

ties in the wake of the recent
heavy demand for sterling. Prices
closed at the day's lowest with
widespread falls ranging to 2g,
and late trade was being trans-

acted at levels 3} points below
last Friday's close. Short-dated
maturities had the cushion of
indications, of a further fall in
Minimum. Lending Rate this

Friday but followed the later
dates down to close with falls to

b\ Exchequer.9* per cent 1982,

being that fraction cheaper at
10DM- The low-coupon 3J per
cent Electric 1876-79 provided an
oddity in this sector with a rise

of lrt to 96H following demand
for the stock which was quoted
ex-dividend. Falls of 2£ took in
such as Transport 3 per cent,
1978-88, af 69$, and Treasury 12
per cent. 1995 at 104$, the latter

in fully-paid form. Undated
securities followed the trend with
Calls to 1$ as in War Loan at 35$.

In accordance with the terms
of the prospectus, the Bank of
England yesterday announced
that the rate of interest payable
on the Variable Treasury 1981
stock for the dividend due on
November 17 will be £3.47 per
cent.

Corporation stocks showed only
scattered losses of i to $.

In recently-issued Fixed Inter-

est, Change Wares 12 per cent
Convertible Preference opened at

4ip premium .apd reached 10Jp
before ending at lOp premium.
After opening firmly at 92 per

cent, oil the strength of Gold
shares and expectations of non-
resident buying for them, the
Investment currency premium
gradually fell away In a quiet
trade. The close was 90 premium,
the day’s lowest The SE con-

version factor was 0.7764 (0.7704).

Banks down
The prospect of lower base

lending rates continued to under-
mine sentiment in the Bank
leaders. Barclays fell 12 to 3l8p
and losses of a similar amount
were seen in Midland, 358p,
Lloyds. 268p, and National West-
minster, 278p. Merchant Banks
turned easier after the recent
good showing, with Gainness Peat
reacting 7 to 223 p. while Discount
Houses also moved to lower levels.
Union gave up 17 to 495p.
Insurances followed the general

trend, but losses were fairly
modest.

Building shares encountered
profit-taking, particularly Con-
tracting issues. Marcbwtal came
on offer at 266p. down S, while
Richard Costara fell 6 to 316p and
falls of 5 were marked against
Higgs and Hill, 82p, and John
Laing A, 143p. Still reflecting the
half-year profits slump. EDC lost
4 more to 98p.
Among Chemicals, ICl drifted

lower to close 3 off at 421p, but
favourable week-end Press men-
tion prompted a rise of 7 to 6O0p

in Hickson and Welch. Lankro

continued in demand and put on

6 mbre to 130p, while fresh specu-

lative support left Stewart

Plasties a similar amount dearer

at IMp.
Scottish Television A responded

to the results with a rise of 2 to

57p.

House of Fraser ease

The Store leaders gave ground,

with Gus A reacting 6 to 32ap

and Marks and Spencer 4 to 165p,

while Debenhams gave up 3 to

107p in front of Thursday's

interim results. Bouse of Fraser

reacted to 13Sp and dosed o

lower on the day at I38p follow

-

of a few pence were marked
against J. Brown, 233p, Hawitor

Slddeley, 186p. and Tube tor-
ments, 380p. Swan Hunter closed

unaltered -at 150p in front .of

to-day's results. -A Press sugges-

tion that the possible bid could

be worth only 77p prompted a fall

of 5 to 82p in Mining Sapphos,

but favourable Press mention- left

S. Osborne 2 dearer at 69p, and

W. G. Allen 6 to the good at 52p.

Victor Products met with support

and put on 5 to SOp, while Jeaks

and Catteli, Sip. and Amalgam-
ated Power, . I2flp, both rose 4.

Among smaller-priced issues,

Bronx firmed 2 to 38p and Tace

3 to 24p. By way of contrast/ Lake
and Elliot continued to reflect

mg a Press suggestion that it

may make a reverse take-over

bid for Lonrfao. 1' dearer at 83p.

Status Discount encountered
further profit-taking and fell

afresh to I09p before recovering

to end 4 down on-balance at lllp.

Against the trend. K. Paradise

found support at 22p, up 4$.

Among Mail Orders. Empire lost 4
to 185p; the Interim results are
due to-morrow.

Leading Electricals drifted

gently lower on small selling tend

lack of Interest. GEC reacted 4

to 273p, while EMI, 2l4p and
Thoni -Electrical. 422p. lost 5 and
6 respectively. Elsewhere, A3.
Electronics declined 9 to 120p on
fading bid hopes. Raeal Elec-

tronics, at 242p, gave up half of
Friday's rise of 16, but further
consideration of the Interim
report lifted Newman Industries 2
further to 7flp. Press comment
wan reflected in BSR, 3 harder at
113p, while other firm snots
included Pifco. up 2 more to DSp,
and Dreamland, 3 to the good at

40p.

Lack of support and occasional
selling made for dullness in the
Engineering leaders. Closing falls,

however, were above the worst
and only modest in most cases.
GKN gave up 6 to 29lp. and losses

'disappointment with the annual
results and' gave up 2 more to

4Sp, whfle Spiral Sarco fell 4 to

286p ahead of to-morrow's interim
statement.

Publicity given to the company's
plans to sell the Sugar Line fleet

brought selling pressure to bear
on Tate and Lyle which declined
5 to 195p. Pitch Lovell were
lowered 4 to 68p. Isolated' firm
spots included Htghgate and Job
and Linfood both of which
finished 3 better at 65p and 38Bp
respectively.' In Supermarkets,
Hillards Improved S further to

SOOp with the help of a week-end
Press mention. -Hotels and
Caterers had contrasting move-
ments in Ladbroke, 5 cheaper at
17Sp. and Wheelers Restaurants,
5 higher at 190p. Adda Inter;

national finished marginally
harder at 41p following Press
comment.

Glaxo sold
Already a dull market at 603p,;

Glaxo eased further late on dis-'
appointment with the annual
results to dose 23 lower at 595p.
Other miscellaneous Industrial
leaders recorded some fairly wide:
spread losses, fails ranging from
7 to 9- being seen -in Recldtt and

Cabman, 465p, Beecfaam, 645p, and
Pukhigton Bros, 518p. In marked
contrast, Undustries featured
with a jump of 43p to 183p on
news . of

1 the cash bid Worth 139p-
frotu Hanson Trust, unaltered at
148jp. Favourable week-end Press
comment left Johnson Group, 5
dearer at flfiip, and Restmor a
similar . amount higher at U7p,
while' others to move ahead on
Press mention included Rotaprint,
2 higher at 38p, Cope Allman, up
2 at 63p, and Cowan De Groot 3
firmer at 66p. Newey Group rose
J to S9p on news that- wniiam
Prym-Werke of West Germany
had acquired an 18.7 per cent
stake in the company. . Lesney
improved 3 to 70p on the
encouraging trading statement
which. accompanied- the half-

yearly results, but Empress Ser-
vices -fell 1$ to 7. on the annual
loss. Dealings were resumed in

British Industrial Holdings at 38p
compared with the recent suspen-
sion price of 31p; a bhLof 39p per
share from 1 Greenbrook r was
announced yesterday. Duraplpe
continued in demand and put on
5 -further to 117p, while E. Fogarty
dosed 7 to the good at 106p in
front. o£ today's interim results.

Lucas Industries featured
Motors and' Distributors with a
fall of7 to SOOp on.concern about
Iter Japanese . sales campaign.
Associated Engineering eased 1$
to I25p, while Dunlop, 96p, and
Wflmot. Breeden, 76fr, both
closed around 3 cheaper. Cnute
Fmehauf, currently subject to a
Glp . per share cash bid from

; Fmehauf Gorpdratipu, eased a
.penny to 66p following the. sub-

stantially improved first-half

profits!

Among Newspapers, News Inter-

national hardened 2 to 220p in

front of to-morrow's ‘ ha LF-yeariy

. results; while East Midland Allied

Press moved up 4 to 65p in res-

ponse: to favourable week-end
Press mention.

Oils drift lower
Oils had a quietly dull day with

prices gradually easing on lack of

’support SheD came back 8 to

S90p while BP shed 6 to 90flp with
the partly-paid 5 off at 380p. With
‘the exception of Berry Wiggins.

Which improved 3 to S4p in a
reasonable trade after Press com-
ment, -second-line Issues also

drifted, easier. Bnrmah eased 2

to 6ip while losses of 4 were
1

re-

corded in Oil Exploration. 2S6p,

and Ultramar, 250p. -

.
Apart from several minor gains

in secondary ’Issues following

Press comment. Properties were
easier. Losses in the leaders were
minor, however, with English only
.1 off at 40$p and Land Securities

4 down at 218p. New 1977 highs

were recorded in Estates Property
and Investment; 87p. Melnemy.
43p. . and Property & Reversionary
A, 293p, while Imry were promi-
nent at 273p, up 15. United Real

were unaltered at 290 following
the preliminary figures.

. Following Friday’s announce-
ment that the merger talks had
.failed to prodace offer - terms,
Edinburgh end Dundee Invest-

ment- opened easier at 151p before'
rallying In active trading to close

2} easier on .balance .at 1531p.

Other Trusts rarely, moved, far

from Friday’s - closing levels.

5. Pearson featured in Financials

with a reaction of 7 to 197p. on
further consideration of the

interim figures.' Authority Invest-

ments were dull -late at Z4p, down
2J, on the first-half loss. London
European Group contrasted, with-

a rise Of 2 to 24p in front of
to-day’s .interim report, while
Brittanla Arrow rallied H to lfijp,

on further, -consideration of' the"

interim figures. ' Press comment
directed attention to. Fashion-and
General which improved Wo I47p.

Shippings were neglected.

P. and O. Deferred closed oifiy 2

off at 132p following adverse Press

-

comment 1 Hunthag Gibson, at
225p, recouped 12 of last Friday's-,

loss of 23 which followed the
first-half profits setback. .

Reflecting - their respective

Interim statements. Davenport.
Knitwear- moved up 3 to 38p and
S. Jerome rose 4 to 46p.

Tobaccos succumbed -to adverse-,

publicity given- to the manufac-
ture of tobacco substitute*, with

Imps losing a -penny to 82Jj> m an:'

active trade. •
' -

Golds advance
- The further pressure on-the U.S.

dollar -prompted a. 23 rise, in the
bullion :price to S157325 . per
ounce—its best closing level, since

August 29, 1975—and in turn was
followed by a strong demand for
-South African Gold shares which
resulted in the Gold Mines index
gaining 5.6 to 152.2—its highest

point since July 30, 1976. '

The market opened On a
1

very
firm note reflecting the strength

of both bullion and shares in

transatlantic markets on - Friday
evening and -prices moyed_ fyr-

ther ahead throughout the day
and especially In the late trade as
heavy buying from U.S. sources
became evident.
Among the heavyweights .Rand-

rontein were outstanding with a
gain of neary a -point at- £293,
while rises of a half-point were
registered by both Vaal Reefs
and Free State GedoJd at £13

f

and £122 respectively. Medium
priced issues showed..advances of
np to 38 as in Western Deep,' 732p
and marginals were particularly

favoured with new highs : for the
year attained by East Rand Pro-
prietary, 27 better- at - 330p . and
West Rand Consolidated, 21:. up
at 18Sp..

Financials were generally firmer
reflecting the buoyancy of- both
bullion and Gold share markets.
Of the London -based: issues Gold
Fields improved 5 to .equal their
1977 high of 210p in front of
to-morrow’s, results and Charter

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK,INDICES
Oet-
1ft

- Oct.
.7

Oct.
6

OcL'5
' Oct

4
Oct.

a

Ay®8*
ago

Goremment Been.—

—

76JOS 7054 79216 78.65 -7B3B 79JS r56.73

Fixed IntareBL_ 79-26; . 80.101 60.14| 79.79 79.99 BO.60 66.31

IddtMlri*! Ortl^my, 509.1 ;517^ S18.7 516^ ;8iai 6sai 266-1

flnlrt Mfiuw tSZJt 148.8 148j4| 147.3 148.0 148-1 110.3

-sie - 5.19 5-17 6.17 5.2Xj 8.16 7J1

Jbming»rTdS(fnlIK*) 15.48 I5JB 16^0
:

16.BI .
1031 16.14 230»

P/B Httto (n«a (*fl

—

9.13| 9^6 9.38 -9J8 9.32 9.42 6316

Dealings matted 6.8891 6,927 6,643 5333 8.344 8,772 6.620

Equity turnover fan.. .8846; 112.79 76.33 100.78 .1173S1 46.98

&{izUy bargains U44L 26,796' 18^081 14.360] a7ri8fl 1901321 12J-4S

10 am. -3114. U ui. 508.0'. No0o 538.7. l'. plm. 5CSJ-

3 pm. SOUL 3 urn 5094.

.

• tuft hMex OJMhNnfc.
•Based os 39 per cent, corporation

.
tax.

BasU UO Con. Secs. U/lOttB. Fixed lot 1838.

'

Hines UUV/fia. SB Activity Jol^Dec. IMS. .

md. ord.. 1/7/35. Gold

HIGHS ANP LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
W7 ;

-
-
Sine CompnatMtu

Right L™" High Law
’

Govt. Secs.. 79.85
(30W

6046
WH ,

127.47
(0/1/36)

49.18
Gllflb)

Fixed Int— BO.QO
am ' 6049

- mi
160.4
WiWDi

Q0.53
00*70}

IncL Orf

—

549.2 -367.6 SMS 49.4
(14/9)-- (12/1) d&WO)

Gold Hines. 152-2 95:1 44(83

-
(10/10) (1/2) 1 ®W5™amm.

y. Oct

'

ID
'

Oct. S

SpecolMivB ~
totals.

-MayAv'nge
Gilt-Edged_
-Industrials^.

Bpeculative-

'

000,7
192.7
36.1

254-0.

238.9
197.8
40.9
139fi-

236.4 M
193.1 3
42.2

2 34.9 B
236-7 B
204X1 m
43-7
145J6 B

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATE$-

. First • Last ' Last, For-
Deal- Deal- Declara-

1

Settle-

ings lugs tion ment
Oct 11. Oct. 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 24
Oct- Z5 Nov. 7 Jatt.2ff Ebb. 7
Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb. 8 Feb. 21
For rate indications see dnd of

Share In/ormatipu. jfeprice

Calls were dealt m GRA Pro-
perty Trust, House 'Of. Fraser,
'British Home Stores,vF- J.- CL
Ulley, Berry Wiggins, Consoli-

dated Plantation and. Warrants,
N. Corah, UDT, Town and Qty,
Adda International, Turner Mann--
factoring, Lesney Products, Ault
and Wiborg, AXDed - Retailers;

English Property. Ultramar^
Minster Assets and East- Rand
Consolidated. Puts were done in

Streetere of GodainriRg -and Eai
Rand Consolidated, while doublet

J

were arranged*
1 In tSussfes " A.I

Premier Consbfidated OU, Btounl

Charlotte, UDT,--,- Adda.: InteiU

national and WUUant-Press.

RISES AND FALLS]
YESTERDAY

BrltMi Find* — !

'
. . T 39

Cinmik,' _ Dam. :m*
.

Fflrtdsa Uanda .' 3" TO
IntabW 188- - sa
Financial Ml PTVp. ™ 5fc 233 2i%
Oils C— 2 IS 11

HamaXten - ~ -4
. -V

Mims. AS 28
Rcctmt Isna

.
X a

Totals

'

329 Stt

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS F0R197r
TT10 following securities ' quoted m the

Share Intormatlon Service vesterdar
attained new High* aod Lows-lor- 1577.

NEW HXGHS (IS1)
'

BRITISH FUNDS CD *

FOREIGN BONDS (1) . .

BANKS 13)
BEERS 13]

BUILDINGS (6> .

CHEMICALS <2> .-. -

Cinemas ra) „DRAPERY AND STORES OO
ELECTRICALS 151

.

ENGINEERING [6) -

FOODS «u •;

HOTELS (2} . L
INDUSTRIALS 051/.
INSURANCE <1>
MOTORS lO .

NEWSPAPERS JSl
PAPER AND PRINTING (1>

- • PROPERTY • OH
' snots m

.
south Africans m .

-TEXTILES -OT' • • . -

TRUSTS n B>_ •

.OVERSEAS TRADERS 11)
RUBBERS -HJ
MINES (16) •

NEW LOWS (S> .

BRITISH FUNDS <T>
-Cxthcq. Son 4983 -AMERICANS H> -

American bgrus . MKette
.

* _

.

CBS- . MomaniJ.. F.)
INDUSTRIALS <3)-

Brldon Doocmlv SoOConv.
Monsanto fipc 82*86' 1991 >S

hardened 2 to ISOp. Jtio Trato-ffluc Elsewhere, to generally qulcf
were an exception, however, as 'nns section Sahat Pirad leased
the weakness of *the UJL Indus-, to S7p in front- of to-dayis llstin

trial market aqd resumed fears of Soiitlr Crofty shares wlfich.ar|
over the company’s involvement expected to come on to th;

in uranium cartel litigation left market at a premium of lOp
the shares 4down at I9Sp. more. .•

. .

;y

lEiternatlona! Chamber of Commerce

and

FINANCIALTIMES
Conference

October 31/Hovember 1

Cafe Royal, London

in World
evelopment

Chairmen:

Mr. Pater Macadam
Chairman
British American Tobacco Industries Ltd.

Sir Reay Geddes, kbe.
Chairman. Bnish National Committee, ICC
Chairman, Dunlop Holdings Lid.

Speakers to include

:

THE ECONOMIC ADVANCE OF
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AND ITS
IMPORTANCE TO EUROPE
The Rt. Hon. Edmund Dell, mp
S euctaiyof State for Trade

EUROPE AND ITS CONTRIBUTION TO THE
ECONOMIC TAKE-OFF OF A DEVELOPING
COUNTRY
H.E. Professor Roberto O. Campos
Brazilian Ambassador to the Courtof SlJames'

IVHAT ARE THE LIMITS TO WESTERN
ACTION ?

The Rt. Hon, Sir Keith Joseph, K, ibp

O pposition Spokesman on Industry
’

GUEST LUNCH SPEAKER
The Rt. Hon. Mrs. Judith HartvMP
Minister for Overseas Development

RELATIONS BETWEEN EUSINESS.AND THE
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Mr, lan McGregor
Aitw *. Inu

CHINA AND WESTERN BUSINESS
Lord Nelson of Stafford
The General Electric Company limited

THE HUMAN ELEMENT IN ECONOMIC
GROWTH
Professor C, Uorthcote Paurkbison

A NEW INDUSTRIAL COUNTRY IN SEARCH
OF MARKETS
Mr. Choong Hoon Park
Korean Traders'As3odatian

EUROPEAN INDUSTRY' AND DEVELOPING
COUNTRY INDUSTRIALISATION
Mr.John Metbven
Confederation of Brihsb Industry -

BRIDGING THE FINANCIAL GAP-A
FrvE-YEAR VIEW
Mr.S. M. Yanukovich
European Banking Company Limited

FINANCE FOR ECONOMY PROGRESS-
SOURCES AND CRITERIA
Mr.J.R. Gillum
Samuel Montagu & Co. Ltd.

GUEST DINNER SPEAKERS
The Rt. Hon. David Owen. MF*
Secretary of Stara tor Foreign and ComnwnwBaWl
AHairs

Monsieur Claude Cheyason
Commissronerlor Devebcnert
Commission of the European Communities

Thefw of £1 51.20 (IncludingVAT) covers ail refreshments, cocktails,iunchas, and
conference documentation.

To_bc completed arid returned to:

The FinancialTimes Ltd, Conference Organisation

388 Strand, LondonWC2R 0LT Telephone: 01 -836 5444 Ext 233 Telex : 27347

Please registerme fortheEURO BEAN BUSINESS IN WORLD DEVELOPMENTCONFERENCE
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name

Title

Company.

Address—

1 enclose a cheque for £1 51.20 made payable to the Financial i imes Ltd.

Please send me further details

---I - —- - — - Date.
Tin Ficwcial Tines Lid. Ffejd.Nu. 227530Eagrasd Begt Office. Bncta Hoon. GenoaSeatbaton.K4P43Y
Sianed_
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Stock
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

31 £ -

Jj

•

1977i|||!

jBlgbJlow
Stock- fi

D*
+ or

£100
|
P.P.

*iuo
j
p.h.

sioo | p.p.
£100
£100
£98
£97 S»

P.P.
P.P.
P.P.
P.P.

«£97*£50
~

j
P.P.

£100 JE10
flOp nil

EBO PJ*.
£100

|
F.P.

-
J
P.P.

- P.P.
8100 F.P.
£9844 £90
£99 £50
£971s£50
£100 - P.’P.

899
|
P.P.

£100 1 F.P.

- , F.P.
£100 I P.P.

£97>a £50
::

|
KJ*.

n P.P.
iSKUctcZO

£99»4l FJP.
-

! p.r.

4/11

13/10.
'14/10.

— I loo ia;

8lU.'44

HJiial
lll> ;

ei3«;

*4*
113
104

. U»a!
-

I 10ii.
14/10; witj

I
100*4

iio/ior be.
1 10(10] 108
- -597i*

16/12’ 863,
16 1 12. 894,
- I 633,

25/11! 118
- 8Wla—

I
1004,

.28(10. 110p
i
-

! 103
3/11

100 <A£ite- Mori. Tu-. Rato UHL.
8Wi4|BftrM3> u'aeaa t^S; itftft „
UbUiBeKbim Fin. SK Brta. IW®.
n* iSrir- T«ud. 1c* fit Deb. 1987 -

12% Cur. Uon. Ln. 2002. ....„

13? Km. 1886.

B
Variable Hate 1282 ...

: LnjEed. 1UB7
Water 8i* Heri. WW

City Council 11? Bed 1B86
Wares 12? Conv. PM
alley Waier u? Hed. Pret 'S4.„

Float Hate 1982,—
bOJFfwlhorn Fh»nce8|? In. 86/BL

17A La. I9Kj.
1863a 1 1.C.l. irn. Kto. 8f? Bril.W

. SlN-'lalingtan 12±? Hed. I9KM_
•52HJ Da. 12f?E«Llflee.7
ei^Livorpoiil 13? 108b-

106 |Lpw 4 JBooar lEi® Cnv.
SffUINaL. Coal BiL I

LOO jOblbam Float

Una. Ln. 19e2_.
{Sat. Coal kkL b% Ms. U7

. Hate 1B82

30/9
\50i9
6/1

243/10]
25<lli

«iia
125
lit

W4
108
76ia

lOW Pktersoa Zocbonla 10? Com. Pref_
Benwick 10? UreiT. Pro*.

&OSMdan(iwtdl Lj?HedJJtlulflB6

08 dlncki 1Hi? 2nd Com. PiWI
88, Do. lb? Conv. Una. Ld. 1984...m„

- 8J* 8oatbwvk 11*4% B#L WU&
1067a SmuleiiaiMl 12i? KM. *a» ...

af* - win (Joba] fL3? Prr4„

[110^
IS99U
6984
106
112
603,
993«|

llllf
104
11 U|
10p
103U
‘1003,

68
106
897
B4U
57U
61U
U5
;897

U

jiooul

109
103
61U
122

-1U

h-U

ISUhU
1061*
761(1—1

-5
-is

-1

-U

-is

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

laaoe =
Prtcei =3
p“* (<£

Isuen
Henunc.
Dam

t : r

1077

JHjrb I Low
Block

64 F.P.
8141«i oU
SO

j
ail

60 oil

£5 nil
Z8t(J nil

121s) nil
360 ! F.P.
45 oil

24 P.P.
70p! F.P.

29/9 27/10;

114/10 11/11
14/10. 4/11

,
26/9 4/11.

illllO 31;loJ
£o/9 a i/iu
7<10. 18.'11;

«U*
10

Wpm

74 IHOC Inti

15pm'Bank o> Montreal

.

4pm! Brli. tiypboa..
12pm!l'*mm
60pm Commercial Bk. Ne— — SMJmwnrt

Tebbltt Oronp
Tube Inw

uinmjL'td. Gm......
JOlsjWailbara BtribtnnKci

.

rnpm! 88[>m'WiiprtiPinance..—

UKWvu/i
Prioea

781*!

16pm
9pm
15pm
BOjnn
OUpw
is mnl
*78

I

18i>«
toil

114pm

+ or

RetnmdaUan data mnaBF lact day for dealing tree at (tump duty, a Placing
Price to public, b Figure! based on prospectua retimale. dDtridmd rate mid or
parable on hit capful, coter based on dividend on ft/U cazxw p™ Peace
unless otherwise indlcaud. .

aPorecnsr dhrldend: cover based 60 pirvloas' yew"*
canulgs r Dlvidml and yfcW baaed on pragpectna or Wber official rattmalcs for

1077-78. a Gross, t Fisnres atfonmL f Caver allows for conversion of shares dm bow
ranWnss for dividends or sanktnK only for restrlctud dividends. ** Issued by tender.

+ Offered to hoidm of Ontfnsry slum » l - rtsbts.” V 300 S-Afr mils, t Bights
by way of capital iaatjon. ttffinUnum tonder price. 4 RetwroducmL xt Issued In
connection with rcanuBtttffnn. monzer or lakcmver. 4. Introdunton. 4 inmed to
former Preference IwIdecJ. ? ADouncot letters for fbUy-nakli. t Provtsknal or partly.
Hid anoRnem leners. * W10i warrarus. ® ARsr sunenston.

ACTIVE STOCKS

Denof&infr*
Stock tion

ici„ n
Shell Transport... Sip
Barclays Bank ... fl
BP (Partly-paid) JX
Glaxo 50p
Lloyds Bank fl.

Marks & Spen cor Mp
Newman Inds, ... flip
Tate & Lyle £1 ;

BATs Defd. ...’ S5p
BSR ; lOp
DistiUers 59p
Lonrho flp
P * O Defd fl
Royal Insurance... 23p .

No.
Of Closing Change . 1977 1977

marks price (p) on day high low

32 421 -3 446 325
12 590 - - 8 633 454
11 318 -12 340 228
s 380 — a 400 347
8 503 -23 667 401
S 26S -13 290 l'SS

8 165 - 4 173 96 .

S 76 + 2 76 28
8 195 - 5 279 192
7 22S - 5 260 202
7 113 + 3 131 92
7 184 _ O

188 120
7 83 + 1 83 62
7 :

132 — 2 175 120
7 476 -12 490 280

SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation d the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SURJECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks par section

40

51
59

70

CAPITALGOODS (1751.

Building Materials 1 281_

Contracting, Construction (26).

Electricals(16)

Engineering [HeavyX9>

Engineer!ng[GeneraiK®)—
Machine and Other Tools®

.

Miscellaneous l lffl —
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53).

LL Electronics. Radio TVH5i.
Household Goods ri2)

Motors and Distributors (2fli ..

CONSUMER GOODS
INON-DURABLES 1 170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirit (6).

Entertainment, Catering i lfi)

Food ManufacturiuB (21 1.

Food Retailing 1 16)

Newspapers. Puhllshing(14)

Packaging and Paper (141

Stores 1 36i ...

Textiles (54)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (98)

Chemicals (28)

Office Equipment (6/.

Shipping (IOl.

Miscellaneous (54)..

INDUSTRIAL GROUT 1498)

Oils (4)

Mon., Oct 10,1977

Index
No.

.

DVx
Change
%

216.73

206.07

349.74

469.74

389^4
166.46

10953
162L81

206.76

252.45

19033
122:75

207.41

218.44
245.99

254.63

Z12.01
233J7
34459
13831
197.49

17703
232.09

10829

280.92
133.43
498.96

210-45

21629
518.06

—13
-UL

: —Z3
—12
-X<
-12
-0.7
-0.7

-12
-12
-01
-16

-14
-14
-10
-13
-11
-0.8

-0.8
-14
-17
-10
—20
+10

-12
-29
-0.6
-14
-13
-10

EsL
Garmon
Y)ek»|
(Max.)

15.84

M.99
16.19

3327
19.75

17.42
ZL58
17.06

14.98

1339
26.03
37.73

14.30

1336
1358
3437
18.81

1116
921

18.84

933
2023
20.45

1934

14.08.

17 07
1952
1475
14.87

13.44

- Gross
Div.

Yield*,;
(ACT

at 34<W

521
538
355
357
5.76

656
5.88

727

4.18

3.04
6.04

5.63

539
5.69

5.13

6.48
4.88

3.73.

353
654
387
7.29
7.7S

539

4.99
4.29

5.84

639
539
3.78

&t-
F.'E
Ratio
WeU
Corp-
7a*5B«i

9.07

954
928

10.97

677
823
.6.75

8.08

959
10.94

859
834

1029
1131
1134
1062
7.72

1334
16.48
7.80

17.16
691
653
734

9.91

7.82
6.04

972
9.66

9.0S

Fri.
Oct
7

Index
No.

Z19J3
20845
357.97

475.45

31420
16851

11869
16389

20934
255.40

19058
12A80

21027
22162

24854
258.02

21428

Z35.74

34690
14021

20882
17894
23684
10720

284.44

13739
502.04

213.45

21920

52337

Tbnxt
Oct
B

Index
No.

219.94

20808

35554
475.73

31658

169.64

11134
16452

20654
24884

18932
124.60

21025
Z1920

247.18

25821
214.M
23538

34727
140.91

202.47

17880
234.67

10824.

284.96

139.07

50615
212.86

21937.

52486

Wed.
Oct.
5

Index
No.

217.27

204.60

34634"

47L41

30985
16833

111.24

16389

203.72

245.46

38697
X23.74

.20727

Z1470

245.26

25357
210.91

22897

344.96

13855
200.60

17753
230.16

10683

284.98

13655
50662
21029

216.71

525.89

Tn*m
..Oct.

4

Index
No.

21681

20305
34866
47239

30755
167.85

11807
163.66

.202.79

243.99

186.48

12339

205.83

21207

24309
25105
21059

22934

34345

13836
199.02

17500
227.69

10673

282.08

136.84

50831
21101

i J

Year/l'l

Judex, ^

215.66

525.53

10853;
'

9532K
137.49 }

202.66 ^
130.45

101.67 :y
45.29 V
9807 jv.

86.75 L'i

92.20 y\
H4.18
56.89.

;

;

11058
'.

124.90 I'-;ma
12754 i ,

12500
98.32 :•

14854

79.08 ..

83.97

10839.;

179.40 '

6032 .

16137
6689 f

315.16

11638 '•*

113.87

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL GEOUPDM)

.

Banks (0)—

315.67

13)02

DiscountHousesdOL.
Hire Purchase i5)

Insarance (life) U0).
Insurance(Composite)(7).
Insurance Brokers (lOj

Merchant Banks U4I
Property (31 1

Miscellaneous (7)

Investment Trusts (30) ..

MiningFlnance (4)

Overseas Traders (101..

fl0
|
ALL-SHARE INDEX (873).

17835
18637
24202
19436
1027
156.05

335.09

9502
231.97
100.44

207.57

10037
28832
22326

-33

—2.6

-L0
—L2
—12
-ZB
-L4-
-21
-02
.-02
-OS
—L4

26.46

881

X2.43

Z68
19.64

Z80
15.43

14.90

4.74

5.44

666
339
5.42

4.94

4.04

4.81

253
680
405
5.43

6.41

4.93

5.77

1639

11.86

7253
7.09

35.65
735
8.77

18Z39
19562
245.60

199.47

15373
15951
33924
9782
23534
11280

20922
10827
289.83

22640

184.48

198.10

24873
19869
15530
16L7Z
344.83

9780
23486

111.90

20863
Z0L45

289.70

22693

18103
19647
24643
19172
151.13

35754
343.13

95.02

23036
10921

20622
10159
9M7T
22451

180.62

194.80

246.86

18759
150.02

25705
35126
9523

229.43

11151

20729
9983

28672

223.63

9304
120.05

HIM
5676
77.80

75.22

185.46

4722
10L12
61.64

12454
8802
18388

12114

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Moil
Oct.

10

Day's
change
%

xdatt
Dxiay

ta dale

1 Under 5years 120.79 “037 0143
•' 7.0

2 5-13 years 125.08 -122 .
—

3 Over 15years 13137 -2J6 10.78

4 Irredeemables 14287 -334 • 9JE

5 All tinctau^ Z2L46 -132 0.0 M7

FIXED INTEREST
ItTEXOS

Br. Gott. Ar. Gross Red.

.

’ Mon.
Oct.

10

Fri.

Oct.

7

Ywr
ago

< approx.)

1

2
3

Law 5 years.

Coupons 15 years : -

US yean..-.-.,-

632

1C
2834

606

906
9.96

”
1073 ?;

1350 rY\
14.91

4 9.01

3032

1059

8.82

9.99

1024

13.74

14.95

15.65 ;F.r

5
fl

Coupons 26 years...:;-.....

25 years.— ..."

7
8
8

High 5 years,.,.

Coupons . 15 years —
25 years ....

929
'0134
• 1339

9.06

1103
mi)

15.00

15.92
;

v
,:

16.07

10 TrrpdMRiuhlBC. :.11J9 ino

Maiday, Oct. 10

Index
|
Yto6l

HniV’tV %

FrWay l Thun,
0*1. Uc:.
1 6

Weil. Im, iMnodej-i Fridny
]
Thurs. Ywr

a,•I -r i

16 20-yr. Red. Deb.& Loans (15) 68;it rlL96 6SL60 02.49 ’ 62.47 6236 02.61 1 6L59

16 Investment Trust Prcfs. (151 MAS 12-46 -66,52 60.79 -, 96,79
;
S0.4I 36.41 j ssjae

17 Coal, and lndl. Profs. (20) IBM. 1L8S 7224 79.20 7SJ5( 7»*47 78.55
;
76.44

i

61.01
|

44.06

55-18
j

.41X4

Tl.51 1 55.01

TMmpHw rieW. Hlibs ud tnn retard.. btm BMtx and. value* am CimnUneiK cbanins are pubDuietf h, aatnrdav,
£22- .* Jf* I* avM*Ma 6w» U» PfMOOm, the Financial Tim**. BracJccn

'

Street. Looden. ICl, price Up, by ***t »>p- .
^
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1 OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FENDS

nrcutwuud (OUT?) SJugg

m

940 lAcoUBLEnia) m

fu-WMUl

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

f
» -- I-

-vfl

BASE LENDING RATES
‘ A.B.N. Bant

Allied Irish- Bunk* Ltd.
- American .Express-Bfc\.

Amro Bank ............... W
A P Bank Ltd. ...

‘

Henry Assbacber i.

—

* Banco de Bilbao -......'

’ Bank of Credit & Cfficd -

1 Bank of Cyprus
Bank of
Basque -Beige Ltd. ...

Banque do Rfcon* $*A.
• Barclays
Barnett Cfcrrst«-Ltd. •

Brvmar Holdinsk'-Ltd.
Brit Bank of MftLEwt-

•••' Brovm Shipley V.i:..-.

Canada permanentAPI
.

-

' Capitol C &: C
''

Cayrer Ltd.
'

Cedar Holdings
- Charterhouse Japhet...

C. E. Coates 1

1 Consolidated Credits ...

'

.Cihoperative iBank •...*
:

.
Corinthian Securities...

Credit: Lyonnais L....... ' .

• T>uuc*n Liawrie I
1

.
’ -Eagil-Trust . :

Engtiafc Transconh :
;

Piest London Secs.-'...
'

.
First Nat Pip. .iCofpa. i

, First Nit Sees. 5!*%:. 1

'
fAntooyCibbs'.

:

Goode Durrani Trust- ’

’Creyftouaff Guaranty... ;

. -Griudlays Bank ...t
‘

- iCuion«M Mahon ~.>L '

tScmbros Ba&fc -Vs... . ;.

•« Hill.Sairiuel 5 7 %
;.. C, Howne & Co.' r T %

Jirtian S- Hodge S %
--- HottfikiHie. & ;Shanghai 7 %
'.. Industrial Bk-:oI Scot. 7 %

Keyserrtnimann 7 %
- Knowate'y &..Co. Ltd. ... S$%
..Lloyds Bank 7 %

.
- London & European ... S!%

. London. Mercantile 7 %
Midland Bask 7 %

:*Sam uel Montagu 7 %
Morgan Grenfell 61%

. National ;
Westminster 7 %

Norwich General Trust 7}%
P. S. Kelson.& Co. ... 7 %
Hotsminster Accept’es 7 %

- R'pyal Bkr Canada Trust 7 %
_ / Schlesinijer Limited ... 7 %

5. S<*wab Si%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. S4%

-..She aley Trust 91%
Standard Qtartered ... 7 %

-
' Trade;. Dev; -Bank 7 %
Trustee .. Savings- Bank 7 %

• Tw$n tieth _Century Bk. SJ%
United Bank or Kuwait 7 %

... Whitesway Laidlaw ... 7j%
. Williams & Glyn’s ... 7 %'

Yorkshire Bank 7 %
JJombrrs of dw Awtwlrc Houses

. catoroUwr. .

7-dw deowsUs 3't. 1-moMft liriwsiw

>r>
t drposnu on sum of •'lO.'W? i

>0:1 und« s%- up » rM.oo'j *.«

ml over SJ5.0OQ 4|%.
;

1 CiU drjMstts mr JCl.MW 3’i.

I D
imand deposits i;. !

t Ran* also .applies to Scrlim. Infl.-j

. .
Sees. ••• :•

!

ImV

Wettndwterf (*>

m

NOTES

Credit & Ctnainflrcc Insurance
ao.Rmaa^ .L^rttonwiRsrE oi-Hapiun

Crusader insurance Ocl Ltd.- TO. Pemldxis lid." .

t‘U«ol*lItaif^To«*frt.IBCa, QMefleOBl juhot court. DoHduff, Sumi'.
cul

P

rop. Oct.»— Wfc. v «L7l—4 - MrtgT.csp._mr a
Fagl*- star InswnEifiaBd Ass. Nejet Sg^v^jro.ttofr3--

3. ThrMSaewilpS'-;®1^- .V 0M8BM12
1

|
EaieaBd.CoiUf—P3A

_
.S3^ -0JS! 3M ‘

Kna. suh. day-Oa.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave„ London EC3V 3LU. Tel. 01-283 1101
“der Guide as at 27th Seplember, 1977 (Base 100 at 14JL77)

Clive Fixed interest Capital 130.23
Clive Fixed Interest Income 12259

CORAL INDEX: 50S-513

INSURANCE RASE RATES
..f Property Growth 7 %

Cannon Assurance 3;%
* Address shown under lu-ir<ncp arul rropeny Bona Tahlt.
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INSUEANCE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued
Prtee

LcB«lEriY

LeUhInte.5p.~, 120
WSWeChr. 10a *t3 '

ISHjfc;
isifc
Uptom7*)

r_ M

l3n.IVUtn.CTpJ «'
tonpHmbhv ifrn 26
L*«Y,('nTr3iv._
ifflsWe I’mttjl-

Low

’g

M
39
»
(a
96
56
70
9
17
58
23
24
17

30
39

s letias? l
§

WeTth
^

SoCl*M3L‘A J.
Wacphenwuin.i.l
MdraPTus'dsSp.
MasnollaGroup.

a
JMnnB. AcM lOp

wca.n:
f

334=3
feanawy.stnlC li* J
fJtwrnj-Black

1 — '

MacnardjSp
Wedmi rater lOp-
jMentn»r»5p._u ‘

' B<*£l__
J Closures—

UfetMy.-.

WwnStAb^^j
MossfRohUlte.
MosttnclOpJi;
ifcsratGP. H)p_
Nashil.F.iSers..
Naftam(B.*Ll-
SaLCrl
N.CK.4
Nttrettti

Neflft^p'l

Sew Equip 10pf_
Uew? Group EL'
Scram —
Northern Eqi

Horton 6Wt..,..
NQTvitSees.lQp.
SttSwiftSpZZ.

90*2 Oce FinanceO-
56' OfiiceiBeet

'

OfretSOp
ftenaooel2»2e.
P-HAiHoMibbU
Parker Knoll -A'4
ftalsik Whites- |.no (-1

sae
ftZuBbra.
)'nw»iOp

*334

S
3.32

«J0p
1

JlfelSSCt In If
frwrooniiajp.^,
(Phillips Patents. I

160

Pleosmumsfo—
PotymartlOp—

.

Portals. —
PtweUDsff.EOp. 203
Press (Wn05p„

232

9

a
H.S;

IBB
BWS_ 6B

Mte.no
frnvitlctjRmp

ftetmor 117.
i
Beuncre...— bl
BflfTi£JMOp_
Roriroxe—.....

' a^ttrHWp- -
DOl'.V..

rfs.i

48

=8

Pateratwy —
(Sangectirp

—

Sntnts-. —

j

SwLRcrifcbfeJ
Sets.kU ltts-i
Sc«kHU1».—

.

ScturtcurOpi.
00.-AK-VJ-,
Sreuri? Semen.,
Do.A'N-T™,
SharaoWafcaipj
sjeKeRonaafl.
SflefanutMKto

SdhouewA'*
Snv'ithorwlft
ftBtpKMK&t'A ..

SMxUk-.. „
SntthM?^
SoUc.L«*2to_|
Somie. „
Sothtbj-PB..
“ WAV)

NJ.Br'.).

I<vi|™|jie|

«»™

E«

&761

sADianeaO-
an Life to
"oMar.gr*
; Indemnity

, iersSLSO-

1WillisFaber

4- or| nw
Fries Net. Cv
637 [-15 [118.32
109
785 -13

—
1704 t764
£3%
285 If

QSL28
17.61 26

1877

fSgb bn Price |
-

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

.
7-6

[1291

I;? %
62

2| 67

(lW“
“H*

bl

T7 (MtlftflandKlp 20
[Z30 GojJ l Units- 38
16 LobfiCarUn 44
4 ReHaHtMtr.5p_ 5
54 Mh-Bojwjftra*. ' 771

625 VghoEriO 975
t3.9

Q12%|

Commercial Vehicles

mv\u — 43b
9.0 315
- £163
72 250
8.0 195”

24 (Crane Fraeh.lOp]

tWilerlt^l

. Components
eyPanels,

j

k*w Stream_| 63 i-1
ARnst^R£q.lOp{
AgmciZstfg
AotoaMi*.

,

BlneaelBms.—

|

BnrniBrofi.HJp-1
daytopDenndreJ

pay.MBiab.ll-
, He Robert-
[SapraGrtlgplOp-

,

kBreedeO.

HfesMSA.WP—

Sesfllian.

Regard Prop—

Rojsjj & Tomplrint
SamneJ Ptojm_

.

Sett.Metwp.39p
< SmradCltylOp.
Hough Ests

l rtxlwfiamv.'BO

StockConrasu
StmleytB)Iw

> S«ire Properties

Town Centre
Town & City 10p„

TraffoniPark-.

!
G.K.!
Utd Real Prop_
Warner Estate—.

.

Wsraferdlw 3?a Jl

;

TV WebbtJmSp“
tPminsterP.aOp.

ffinsttgEas—

.v..\ - i^i^i-iAi»nge!e
:

(
y4For.Inv_|

JetiydOtjfoni.

+ or Div
- Net Crr

+3 5.94 XX
-1 4.U 02

ti 159 20
+5 d4.69 15
-2 288

:? QL65

—

-Uz 0.65 _
-1
-2

261
am

-3
-1
-1
«*
0226
Q10%

U
I5
229

-5 1.81 35
-i 3.9/ 0.2

is*
25
0.B

0.01

3.65 *

5.37
rl «• 26

16— dhll.48 24

U6 23

J^.TOIJSTS—Continued

M
39

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

5l>n

4£ 12.1
02 54.;

8J 4

6.011

78

'-»2

*0.43
3.63
L7B
*7*L

362
28

6.93
4.0

77 4^
u' 17

Soli

.Gtolges and Distributors
41 MiianKGibbon

—

UlrandenSp—

.

bEwp

—

dGroop6p-
{VrAucJCp

{CGSATOp

39

Hte^aop-.—
Sesfiaatt.QrpL-1

I DeMpeCw

—

: iw

20

iStr.lOp.

(WWWJBfc--. 70

—.4.01 i4.1tl0j0|

I']

5jJ $6

8J 7:?|ig

4.0 10 2
86 49« 1U
2.3 92 323
3.1 152 298
3.8 7.7170

H^J350
4.0 10.0 31Q
4.7112
5.6 5 6) 57

*A Z2 172
6i] 83 1275

15
95

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS

...... 6JX) 2A
-1 1423 J&6
._.. g4.61 14.9

eoli

II
77 '

alovslOp^l
rfalefinr—

|

^JadalSea.D(ir
QmtiBetfl&lnd
OrfaQiHOmira,
CrtsMJapan 50p_
Croedriars.
CumnluslRv
[WSgilntlGOpl
Da.lCap.UOp_

tw.Cap.50p
Dominion& Geo.
fjrortoc Com'cl_
Da Cons.—

_

De. Far Eastern

DaPremier.__
jsiaj«est Inc 50p
DaCaptiainl
Dundee & Lon._

hAa.

69

114
117
83
25
43

'M
1- 1-1-

+2

4I
2l

1
g*l+1
166

,12.79
|tiZ05

s tya.
“7 l-l 42B

67 4J82« 1-2 I -
!
”1 -

o3
90

SHIPPING

3.03
429

UV.16

:®r‘
BF,

+2

t4.93

gg
}Lb2
g062

U
43U
5D
33
3.0
2.0
2.6

17D fBJ
32118
WA 7.6
3.2 69
27 64
42 7.4

22 114
42 5

37 179
_ 175

6l7 225

82 84
,

25 *129 (

7.6

9.7
92
ao
8.0 ID,)
63 « 1

123 59
65 104
5-5 28

Brit 4 Cora. Site.

CommaFrarSOpL
Fisher(T
I'tmesWiStyEl
HirTtfiigiTih-31 ft.

1 Jacobs O. LiaCp_
Lon. OSeas Prtn^

MerefySkCnita
MHiorf Docks EL
OceanTransport ;

p.6aDrf4n_ ;

Reardon SBJ.50D I

DoV 50p--_.
SunrixBan(W.)„ : 23|

ilmr.DttU.
iM&jInv.Tst..
1S51rGM

LtCatetoi'n

228 -2
113
71*2

+1

CwCrtlP®

12 4.6(292 22i,
32 4.9|292 §£\
10(l0.4( 4 iS.

1

5.1I&8 76
85)172 120“ 34J2

|

33(5031 a*'

2r_i-_r_r_

7.C

26 176
4.2 66
102 74

SHOES AND LEATHER
Booth Qntnli-
FootwT I era. HipJ
Gamer ScflMair

!
BuflaaSmsStiJ
Hiltons2Dp.
KShf.®s_
LambertE_

!
SmMd&l
MirertGVA*

,

PtttardCrpu-
|

SteadASHa'A'.l

, SH?™
TumorW*£ir>s..}
Ward White
WeamlOp

|

+1

+1
424
L56
1L58
j27
n.19

29(12^14.4
45 98 33

LT* t*
4J 63 55
18119 89
20 75 98
25123 52
15 9510.9
19 89 87
5.7 63 43
16 85115

$3 64 1?5
29 9.8 53
53 72 4.1
22186 66

KJcCEurttma.
tlnr.Tst.

^—-Jent-Va—

SilStlirv.
™

Ford»i'&C
,

oi_.|
rxS5sntu&.'
Fbndnnest Inc.

.

•Da Cap.

PFSHSbe
6Q-- Se^CnuoUtd.
99 GenBel Funds—
77 Da Conn.Mp

—

. 74 ' GenJmaton—

51 ' Ekemannwlnr..
m* Do-TPOra
7x Sobelnv
42^' GordlEurope—

. .. 49 GranOBTrest
110 '74b SLKodh'nlnr..
01 61S QrpiSriarlnv—

.

44 24 Gn=*MiIw
38 - temoplnvenors
56' asinflsnlnr.Tst-.

61 * HajBbros

37 teewoslnv ic

tG.I

+2

ir-'-j
92

** i
35 -1

43 353 To
33(345 112

61|«2
£
3?=

:

4A — 13
10.1|14.9 £38^— aov_ 43 26.7 28*

10|Z0J 14,7 371,— — 63
55 263
4.3 26.6
4.6 295
43 30.1
5-1 265
9516.0 lg
_ _ 43
4.9 313 J87
16 75.6

3.5 414 2
42 39.0 83
89 241
2.8 44.9

62 ^6 1.34

sssih
89 16.0 170
5.9 ZLO lli2

65 214 ,28
50 ?5 f, 195

SSbSsp7
73 24.1
43 324 318

T9 203 £23\1
3.0 50.7 Sfc

7.6 10.6 EM
85 181»35

I (KwalmWp-
I^montEMs. 1

I LarnffSte! .
kn.tnro.Grp.-
Loa.JleKtaW—

i U6G.HIdgs.5tx
h. M*]edttlws.r

Martin iRJ7
'*

,

MflBMitiJrliy
S3LCJnrs.l2iip|
Nippon 7d Slg I?p,

PasunbelOp
Park Place in

• Kear«iiF,4Son_
Praabl-S.FKSOj
SLGenrcelflp^-

I; SrctfeMertL'.V.

E£.£-V«pcASBL-
Stmth Bros.
SUin.Rac.HK50e
Sccz Fin. NF1D0.
Trans. MkLT«t!p-|
Wstn. Select. 5Wi

_ R'eitnfERcdsnd.

33 JYoleCattolPpi—

71 1-2 l-l _ _ ] _
1071 _
134n:
84
147 -1
114
IP -1

tU6|

l-j: L47

* 196.

lZU^-1

a L_"

a L-
85
94

%

|Jl47
205 550

52 «
5 6 37

Him

SOUTH AFRICANS

4««H 4«lU

•iif™
J102

newspapers, publishers

Pa2Aa
'iUiMH'

PKTJ
SonkatGotch.

Ia4. Shape!.
(365 ' rhomsnq.

IHdNMl
WAners'
WUssiifimlfllp

+2

+3

-10

3.9 4.9.
84 45
14 10-4

:

29 72
16 92
20 9.

4.4 4.

4.4 4.
14 82
4.4 88

25 '87
32 9.2

27 8.1

1811.9

68 (46

108 Abenam R030—
390 Anglo Am In. R1
79 Ang-Tfs ini 50r
17 EkhnrtjWc
41 Gold Fids. P.2je
120 GrtmtH-A’SOc-
87 Hnlett’sCpa-RL
310 OK Bazaars 50c_
47 PrintwelOeti-
183 Ha Dnetaa ’Xm

S-A.Btcws.20c—
395 DgerOaisBl—

Urnsec

33M

21133 3.6
24 8.0 5.7

1

38112 24
4 9.9 <

12 55145
A 13.B 8
14188 42
19 89 5.9

8U 17
22 9.7 4.9

14 53 .55
13110 89

73
TEXTILES

,84 m

85 135

» 3P

20

PAPER, PRINTING
/ADVERTISING

ttspoc Paper-

—

11B

noJHTiCm^a.
jSuflw Inl»

ptagFurnirore—

Slfflarf HiSl

JP-

26
50
138
42

fioSjStoitefcll _
6>* SmnneriF'—

.

spase*"m Sw*dHbJ

^
iedrePadflc

s r|LTin»sVaSp.l

IS Tort —

„

35 ItorKens.'
£75ij rnxrbsB.
91 PniaSmH
£2M»|Tw»lu.L' ^

„ sstsf
rarecrkSw.r

-

Tamer Con. _
UKOirni-^

,

l niconi lotets—-
U

ITS

.93

137
W809I

3M

1809
dO39]
14.31

47

48

ass^=
livvKvita-
(ltd CXTimJOp
Tnitedtlasht*. ee,
T ti'aarjnWeSp-

.
. 32131 .—;.

Ifnoctocune Kij)..-..

0.72

812
,

\>m]0p
Vlittca Grp £0p _

'W’RlbbiaSlli'. v*
»edePwts.lOjt. 27
Waft« Hoff. 15t,

WamsgssjQ. 63«
Wetatad5p— «
WMihams.-^.. 200

SfSSj
|JToetMj£Wl
WMWBMgel]
WiUeyeM.'—

J

jwhrte CTnMi &.

rnpIdpfCiw.^
nDUmsat^i

sss

MOAl!
191

214
hdL39
T204
118
dl32

r*
,._2
,d2.15
880

d!35

tit

^18
350
dO-1

1ft

-JzlTTfl
m Cbenri

._ !2G

\V'
1254
1285

^

135 7.0

14 751
4 8 Sbi
.86 7J|
12^ 52j

3.4)142
2817.1
84 9.8
45 81
3.0 5.9
85105

S
i4
82 82

to

DOWrpcCttW-
Ault&wihorg-.
Bemnwc
WLmnKnfi....
iBnsnmncGra

—

Da Hrstnr fig—
Bond P’dp.—

~

rjpseeteap.. ..

CaustoniSirJ.*.
LTapmanBfl! Wp
CUyiMchartli—

.

MleaD's
Cuiccrnu
DdiwOOp

87 DRU.....

lft Dolan Msg- 10p.
i EestLnnrs Ppr..

I Bk»1«JUis - -
1 Fertim-tklOp

! Finlnf Holdinj:

! Geemiro&aiOp-
i Ham-on ft Sorb.

|
33 Hmd‘M Print2Up_

iUSftiKions
' 46 lmere*k''.i? 50p -

94 LIT Poster Mp
(137 McCjr<im>iiieiL. J“ MdPdy-MdN —

Mills 4 Allen . ..

,
MoreO'Ferr IDp

£23V OpHy*M » -

'.20 OhiesP MiU20p
9 Ostoy rnni iiip.

.

-23 H«oft >3uth ?0p -

52 SuirhtilaPJi lOp

27 Smith' Pitd-3Jp
79t, Smurfit' teflfo '.

41 TFT Xp -

4B>4 Throspawm Ppr.

35 Tndani Group .,

41 IWserWjIlrflUP

(16 Wart Groupap.
hll»? BMduietenJ“ WMSMUghs -

,

Bmr.Wcw« jp -' M

—(3.98

Na-

i-V

+2

ia 6.5

0.7 10.2

J9
8L82

,

tl295
29

m
1
if!
uf
297.
1C
F110

-J92J-
m

B1 . |
lo

“
4 7 40

J
7 «

a

ii
llO.lliSBll

165

PROPERTY

i
1”

#1
2 ,fl 44

4.2

2« &fi

i3ul

«229
|(98<

95

1

106
081
(4.84

116

INSURANCE

9

»rg

ft

Ail'd London !0p

Ail nett U-ndor

AnstcmTildp
Apes FM# !dp

.taois Seef 5p .

Aiwuei'I
Bank ft i”niiPp-|
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Bearer
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-
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+1
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*1 629;
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3
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w.wi
.
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1 SdlSSfeg
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—

t-I

_3te
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d3.87
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0.T9
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2B1
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41.36
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2ffl 7.B

28 7.9

22( 43115.8
19] 29127.1

1-0] 6.2227
la 32 275

2B.2Z4-
0.3

3^ LB 272
4.4 -

,

1.7ia9-
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,

41
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Beales tf.) 2ft

Heckjnan.A.1..
,

Blackwood Mart.

' IKK”
(Bright 'John' —|

KBL-i
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.
[£ liner L ab 20p-

1

(CairdiDnndeeiLI
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[
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. |

(DawHwlmL,

‘»V«
rjohni..

1

•«3»
?Fst.£.

sp-
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i
nrewnhusop
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IngramtHilta-
?.icfeon ft Si Bp
Jerome (HldgsJ.
Leeds Djos^

—

Lister.

UartlniA 13Dp-
,

NotlsManfg.

Paralana A ^ ,

i
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ff*-1

SSK,,.-
!
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Richards IOp

—
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Scott Robertson-
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1
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DoPriv.LiaW..
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Tomkinion*
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1
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nta-Tex2ftj
WoodBnHO«20p
Torts Fjneff.StJsi-
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«
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2ST7JH BJB
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9.6
6.4 i— ,*2 73

-. 246 2» 92 7A

—3i
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?!£

;r,M

i
5
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10.94

dl.65
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,

td255
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rf?m—
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«.75
dll)5

li
a20 126

tit!
29115
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li ?:?

14jlOJ(lfl-2

2^ Sift 83

. MW26] 17]

101
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1248
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206
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so SSrsiiz:
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36^^ndnstrialftGeiL|
97 iaLPac.Sc.HRM-1
52 Entfrnatl Inv.

[stta.Tst.JsyD.
foe. la Success.-

74 (59^- [mWtors’Cap.-
206 nil fB«stmtTn.Crp.J"

1119 fenfioe Japan-.
lanfiueSetilKSx

fascs’ExtPf.lp
krawGeatlJ.
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2 - DolCsuZd
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S SESJfe
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,26 .
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19 LsaJt Abdr. D.ifi'
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.&Montrose.

.fcProv
Prudential.

,
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1
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—
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teTst

(
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75t2 ......
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SfeU-.

n |:|

5.6 Z^l
5.7 23.7

43 35.9

48J |

51 238
5124.9

88l»
86 14.9i qt

iklll
53 28.9
43 30 0

3.9 226
5.4 27.8 1 ~m
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i AttocfcSOp—

.
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I Bra.Borneo MR).
1 aiLPHrol'ro.tl
1 DaStKEl.—

Bannahn
Pg D0&>7LnJl/B6.
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—

; Clarteniall Fin 5p
CieFr.PMrol«sB_
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,
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InLOjiSOc
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£8412 L\SMOHMMl-83 £HW>
us»raps-3»M

—
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—

Premier Coes. 5p
% Ranger Oil

—

HovnoMt Div If.
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MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN
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26 Ta 123
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5340 10.8

I! em —
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z - 60
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3J 20 464
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B J pence and denwni im tom are 2Sp. rrimmi piJcetennlnw
64 nltai and corert are based on taun annual report! andaccmmta
7.5 and. vbere paarihtr. arc updated on balf-jcariy Upon*.TOMan»
5.5 calcnlated mi Uw basis at net distribution; bracketed Hmres
5,q iodlease 10 per cent, er one dttferenee 0 onW*
97 dtatrflwttoa. Covers m baaed on marfaxawJ" itWrQmlau
5 4 Yields are bmu-d on middle prices, are Eras*, adjusted to ACT of
c'q 34 per cent, and allow tor value of declared dtstrlbntiaiiaand
7 I rigid*. Securities with denrayritmlnoa attar than otcrlleg am
25 owxed lndnshr of the investment dollar premium. -

|

6.5
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..TEAS
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3.9 39.4 95 ] 59 lLnum£L.
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-
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CENTRAL RAND

42(325
03i53V

40)26.91
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4.7 3L5
4.0 4U|
43 4>
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—
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WIL Nigel 3c

Sterling denominated securities which lactate lnvoatmeae
dollar prenuum.
Tap"^Slock. .

1

Wigte and tom marked thus harm been adjusted to allow
jior rights Issues far cash- 1

Interim since increased or THiumml.

Interim since reduced, passed of detewL
tt TiM-Jree In non-reddenis.
<t figures nr report awaited,
tl Unlisted Mwumj'-
* Fric-3 at tune of suspension.
S Indicated Hltldend after pending strip and/or righta laeoae

2.6 J
cover reJaiw to previous dividend nr (brocao.

. /

125 I*” Free oi Stamp Duty.
'

Menrsr hid or reorconintiou la pro^eas; •
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Same imcnm: redcced final andJar redncetl wwh—
indkated
Forecast dividend; cover on eandnsa updated ter
inlcrim flmcnml
Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking {or
dividends or ranking only for zemricud dtvtdond.
Cover does nm allow inr shares wUeta may «)wo rank tat -

dividend at a future date. No P/E ratio annuity prorated- I

Excluding a final dividend declaration.
-

J

.13.63 t int 50 1-6 Regional price.
|1 1 mi| a.o

t No par laiU e. 1

|a T»s fret h Figures based on prospectus or other atSdal
estimnic. e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on parti

_ of capital- nwr based on dividend on full capital.
-t0-| e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, r Assnmed dividtmd and
8-6 yield, h Awuneri dividend and yield after scrip tem
95|J Foment from eapite] stuirces. k Kenya, m Interim higher

than previous, total, a Rights Issue pending q Earnlncs
baaed on preliminary Hgores. r Australian cmrenay.
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend; coicr relates la previous dtvidead, P/E rado baaed
on ItiM annual eandnRs. u rorectei dividend; cover based
on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in the £.
w Yield allows lor currency clause, y Dividend Pod yield
based on mercer terns. 1 Dividend and yield include

~~ spemaJ pajmeiu Cover don not apply to special payment!
+ A Net dividend nod yield. B Preference dividend passed or
45 deferred. *' Canadian. D Cover and P/E ratio exclude profits

$ of D K. aerospace subsidiaries. E Irurnict F Dividend
and yield fc-ased an pntfpcetus or other aftJcial est imates for
1B77-7B. )• .v-sumed dividend and yield after pcndbij; scrip
and/or nchfc. iE=ue. H Edvidcnd and yield booed on
proapevtu -- or other official cstimntcK for 1578-77. K Figures
based on prorpectur: or other official estimates far 1970-77.

U DivIdcDd and yield based an prospectus or other official

extimaici f-T 1078 N Dividend and yield based on pmspectu*
or ether rfticial estimates lor lore. P Dividend and yield

2.9] 4.7 bssed on prospectus er other nffirlal estimates (or 1977,

7.0 Q crov. T Mpures assumed
. V No clgniileant Corpomllan

4.8 Tax-pqjable. Z Dividend total to dale.

14.7
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llwll 6 all; ft to. iMpiial distribution.
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the fug.fighter

on new

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

TWIN -WARNINGS about prob-
lems facing the British economy
in the future if industry does not
increase its investment, design
marketable products, aod train
the necessary skilled workers
were giveD yesterday at the
monthly meeting of the National
Economic Development Council.
' The warnings came from Mr.
Denis Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer. - in the course of a
favourable report oq. Britain's
financial position and in a paper
from the National Economic
Development Office which set out
to. show bow industry is not
equipped to cope adequately with
the . expected upturn in the
economy.

This indicates that the Govern-
ment’s industrial strategy has
not yet developed sufficiently to
iron out the bottlenecks in
industry which. ' despite its

present.reserves of capacity, will
run into early problems when
business picks up.

A major problem identified by
the industrial strategy's working
parties is what the NEDO calls
“ product irrelevence that is

Britain's failure to produce the
right goods.
To study this problem further

the counril yesterday decided to

commission a report from Mr.
Kenneth Corfield. deputy chair-

man and managing director of
Standard Telephones aod Cables,

on the measures necessary to

raise the standard of U.K. pro-

duct design with particular

reference to increasing exports.
The council's.meeting, the first

it has held since July, started
however with an optimistic
report from Mr.'Healey. 'Be said
that there bad been a.* dramatic
improvement ’* in. Britain's -finan-

cial position * with 'a stable
exchange dtp,", strong., reserves
and a steady- fall in interest rates.

The rate- of increase in the
retail price index' should also- be
down to 12. to pel cent oh a
year-on-year basis by December,
reaching . single figures early
next year.
But "he -balanced this with

strong ‘

. warnings that * the
country’s financial successes had
not yet- been reflected in indus-
trial performance." • •

Call to. Heatey
And be wamedT that- companies

worried about their competitive-
ness overseas in the' coming
months shquld .not rely . further
on a ‘ continued depreciation of
the pound to help their price
levels.

For the CBI. Lord Wafkinson
said he hoped the exchange rate
would he' kept steady and agreed
that the CBPs regular surveys
of investment intentions' now
seemed over-optimistic.' The
TUG leaders present said they
wanted to .meet the Chancellor
soon to argue that he should not
relax exchange controls.
Having just beard the Chan-

cellor's warnings, the council
then studied the -NEDO paper

Which started by arguing that the

effective margin for expansion of

industrial output might be con-

siderably smaller than that sug-

gested by conventional statistics.

This was because not ail

industries had the same amount
of spare capacity. In addition,

shortages of certain .types of

labour, materials and compo-
nents could preclude any sub-
stantial' increases in output ;

Some- of the so-called spare
capacity might .in fact be
machinery for whose products
there would never be customers,
either because they could not
be priced competitively or be-

cause their .-design, quality,

marketing- or delivery . dates
Were not competitive.

.

But - Sir Ronald McIntosh,
speaking after the meeting, re-

jected a suggestion . that this

meant the Government’s indus-
trial strategy was failing. In-

stead, he said .that the strategy
was .succeeding in identifying

such problems before they led

to a surge of increased imports
when the economy expanded.

Examples, given by. Sir Ronald
of specific industrial problems
included imports accounting for

40 per. cent, of the U.K. market
in fractional horsepower motors
even though there was - 30 per
cent- spare capacity among U.K.
manufacturers. •

Similarly, over half the U.K.
market in fruit and drink pack-
aging and bottling plant had

been lost to 'European, manufac-
turers even though .there' was
spare

.
UJcL- manufacturing

capacity.

Companies Were also beinghit
by shortages of skilled manpower
despite the high level of .unem-
ployment The strategy working
parties had specially found short-
ages- of - qualified engineers,

skilled crammed and draughts-
men in industries such -as
vehicles, machine tools, ! elec-
tronic goods and other med>
anical - nogingering businesses.

Pay policy
No specific answers emerged

from the meeting. Sir Ronald
suggested -that - engineering
workers might be- attracted by
enhanced status, job security and
promotion prospects, but had- ta
agree with the other members of
the

-

council ‘ that the pay policy
prevented- -any wholesale- in-
creases In their pay. ...

•'The TOC leaders warned -that

the Hitachx.pZans to build a new
television factory in the North
East might .have an adverse net
effect on employment because
jobs would- be lost jn competing
groups elsewhere in the U.K. Mr.
Eric Varley, Industry Secretary,
agreed to make no decision on
the plan till -he-had talked ta the
industrial strategy working
parties involved. .

Educational exports drive,
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blamed

on human

errors
By 'Kevin 'Dene In London and

Fay TSjester in Oshr

Champagne
Brezhnev

welcome

for Owen
By David Lascelles

MOSCOW. Oct. 10.

THE ENTIRE Soviet senior

leadership turned out today to

greet Dr. David Owen, the

Foreign Secretary, with a wel-

come which surprised and
delighted the British, and seemed

aimed at taking relations a big

step forward.

In a glittering Kremlin cere-

mony. complete with champagne
and TV cameras. Dr. Owen ex-

changed toasts with President
Brehznev. Mr. Alexei Kosygin,

Prime Minister. Marshal Dmitri
Ustinov. Defence' Minister. Mr.
Andrei Gromyko. Foreign Mini-
ster, and Mr. Vasily Kuznetsov,

tire recently appointed Vice-

President. -•

The level of this welcome,
which was completely un-
expected, was taken by the

visitors as an indication of the

Russians’ seriousness about
detente, and their appreciation
of Britain's role in such World
issues as- nuclear disarmament
and southern Africa.

It was also seen as a sign of

Moscow's keenness to improve
bilateral relations with the U.K.
In recent years they have been
among the coolest of Moscow’s
ties with Western countries.

Two-hour* talks

This afternoon Dr. Owen had
an unscheduled hour with Presi-

dent Brezhnev which was
described as heme marked by an
unexpected decree, of warmth.
The topics discussed were wide-

ranging, with Mr. Brezhnev con-

centratinc' on 'the Ions, term
issues of political and economic
relations and of detente.

• Among the points noted by the

British was the fact that Mr.
Brezhnev believes that there
has been an improvement in

Soviet-U.S. relations recently.

Earlier, Dr. Owen had con-

ferred for two' hours with his

opposite number, Mr. Gromyko,
on detente, both sides agreed
that the Belgrade conference
had got off to a good start, and
the Russians said the; had noted
Britain's position on human
rights. Dr. Owen did not press
this issue, but plans to raise it

privately.

BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYERS and union nego-
tiators for about 18,000 specialist

pipefitters in. the beating and
ventilating industry have -agreed
on a pay increase of 20 per. cent.

—exactly doable the ceiling the
Government has putr on Wage
awards Jar post Phase Two
deals.

The- pipefitters' union, the
National Union of Sheet Metal
Workers, said yesterday that

after more than twr months of
negotiations on an original 30
per cent, claim, .an executive
meeting had finally decided to

accept the 20 per cent offer

including consolidation of the
Phase Two supplement _

In addition to the straight

basic rate increase, ah offer'-of an
extra' three days’ holiday out-

standing for' two years and
certain lodging allowances bad
also been agreed.
Although the-national agree-

ment'affects a- comparatively tiny

section of the overall private,

building industry.- the deal, is

expected to hawe important
implications for the Govern-
ment’s ability to exert - its.

influence on wage negotiations

among small and widely distri-

buted specialist companies.

The Heating and Ventilating
Contractors* Association, which
represents the employers?: in tbe
national agreement; speaks for
about 2.000 small .'companies
often employing -as -few -as 15 to
20* skilled pipefitters. Those who
are not-actually members of the
association traditionally follow
the national agreement. -

The association said yesterday
it bad made the offer in spite of

several visits to the Department
of Employment when it argued
its case on pay structures in
related industries in the building
sector, and had been given V the
usual- official line.”

Speculation is -bound- to arise
on—whether its members are
vulnerable to Government sanc-
tions -such as- withdrawal of
public contracts. The association

said that it did pot want to
< prejudge possible Government
action” but- the union side, is

confident that there is little the
Government can do.
- Mr. Sidney Livingstone,
national uniot^ negotiator,
pointed out that in such an ex-

clusive and specialised industry,
there would be little room for
public contracts to be diverted
elsewhere. The real question, he
added, was whether all the-small
employers would show a strong
and

.
.'united front ' on ' the pay

.issue.,. »'•'./ !'•

. .: He'- argued "that- ah
.
Improve-

ment ip .pay for the pipefitters

had been long .outstanding.- «

Alan ; Pike writes: The TUC
will urge the Government this

week to launch al£3-fihn. refla-

tion -of .the economy in- -two

stages.
. A document from the TUC
secretariat which will go before
the economic committee for

approval to-morrow argues the
case for immediate reflationary
measures worth £2bn_ followed

-by another £1.5bn. package in
ApriL *

. Central to the .April treasures
.should' be a reduction in the
standard rate of income tax tbe
TUC ..believes. Union leaders
will also argue for VAT'reduc-
tions and. as a further measure
to stimulate tbe economy and
help reduce unemployment, a
£lhn. increase in public, expendi-
ture.

~ “ •

THE BLOW-OUT In Phillips
Petroleum's Ekofisk field in the
.North. Sea. last . April was
ransed chiefly by human errors
and-faulty procedures, accord-
ing to the ' three-man commit-
tee set up by the Norwegian
Government to -Investigate -the

accident.
Technical weaknesses tn

equipment, though present,

were of only peripheral signifi-

cance, the committee says. -

,

The - blow-out - on - Phillips?

Bravo platform In the Nor-
wegian sector was tbe first

major- accident of, its kind in

the North Sea since explora-
tion and production began
there. It bad -wide-ranging re-

percussions on Government
oil policy on both sides of the
North Sea. •

in the UJK. the Department
of Energy, which has been
reviewing all Its contingency
planning*‘said yesterday it was
establishing' a blow-oaf emer-
gency team which would be
sent to tbe port of operation
-^probably Aberdeen—in the
event of any accident.

Fire-fighting

The team would co-ordinate
the response of all agencies,
bur the oil company concerned
would still be. responsible for
dealing, with the emergency on
the spot ....
A report will be published

soon. * by the : .Environment
Department which is expected
to highlight, a shortage of fire-

fighting equipment In the UJK.'

sector of the North Sea, .which
would probably make oil com-
pany. responses to a disaster
unacceptably long. '-

.Tbe Ekofisk inquiry report Is

strongly critical of tbe
Norwegian Petroleum Director-
ate for falling to see that the
workover (overhaul) of tbe
well, daring which the blow-

out occurred, inis carried out
according’ .to approved pro-

cedure.-*'..
.The "aCcidcnt occurred late

on April 22 during the erueial

period between the removal of
the - normal * production deck
valves (the so called “Christ-

mas tree”) and the fitting of

the special arrangement of

safety valves (“blow-out pre-

venter**) which have to replace

the Christmas tree before pro-

duction tubing can be removed
from the well. During this,

period tbe well is open and
there is danger of a blow-out

New cut-price war likely on

air routes to Australia
BY !AN HARGREAVES'

THE WAR between British Air-

wars and Laker Airways over
cut-price air fares is likely to

switch to Australian services
next year.

British Airways announced
yesterday that it. had submitted
a cheap fares plan Cor the route
which will be heard by the Civil

Aviation Authority on Friday,
the day on which the authority
considers Laker's request for a
twice weekly service between
London and Sydney.
As an the North Atlantic,

where the Laker Skytrain com-
petes with Briti9b Airways’
Stand-by and Budget Plan offers,

the Australian services of the
two airlines will be closely com-
parable. with Laker having a
slight edge on price.

The Laker off-peak fare pro-
posal is £340 return, - compared

with the cheapest proposed
British Airways ticket at £395.
This, in turn, compares with the
existing cheapest off-peak,
advanee-bonked ticket of £450.
In; the near-peak and peak
(basically summer) periods, ihe
Laker fare would be £450 and
£550 3n<f the British Airways
ticket £475 and £530.

British Airways said yesterday
that its cheapest London-Sydney
fare was equivalent to 2£p a
mile. It expected the cheaper
fares to- lift the. number of
passengers using the 'Augto-
Australian service from 300.000
to 320.000. Last- time British-
Airways introduced major fare
cuts on the route, passengers
almost doubled 'within two years.
Booking for the new services

will have to be 45 days in
advance for Laker and 90 days in

advance for British". Airways.
Laker's is a Dorraal charter oper-

ation and British Airways’ a
" super-APEX *' scheme designed
to fill empty* seats nn existing

flights. I-;’"-'

Meanwhile, on '-.-the -North
Atlantic, Laker's Skytrain service
between London Gatwick -and
New York saw increased passen-
ger numbers in its. second week
of operation and. "was again
soundly profitable. J

Preliminary figures- from the
airline show that'; in' the seven
days to last Sunday, 1.785 people
flew from New York to London
and 1.853 made the return trip.

*5his means that .75- per cent of
Skytrain's seats were occupied,
providing the airline '.with a net
profit of more thqn-£2Q.0Q0 on
the week. r':->

Morgan Crucible announces plant closure
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

MORGAN* CRUCIBLE, one of Research Development Corpora-

three British companies licensed tion for its alleged failure to

in tbe mid-1960s to manufacture defend the British -patents in- the

carboo fibre, announced last U.S.. as having led to a prolifera-

nigbt that it was abandoning the tion of sources of the material

venture based at Battersea, south The. patented.process .for mak-
Lofldon. because “ business re-, tag carbon fibre—a lightweight'

mains slow and unprofitable.** but exceptionally -'-strong -and

.The company complained ' that stiff material-—was developed-by
lack of signaficant Government scientists with the Royal Air-

support compared with other craft Establishment,

countries had held back the use- It was licensedns a continuous

of carbon fibre in Britain. • process to Morgan Crucible and
It also criticised the National to Courtaulds, as a result - of

Continued from Page. 1

Steel offer
An agreement to sell foreign,

steel in tbe U.S. at agreed mini-
mum prices Is not thought pos-
sible. as it would conflict with
the domestic laws on free com-
petition.

The European steel makers are
hopinc thp Community will be
able to secure , a restraint agree-

ment with the U.S. based on
tonnages of steel traded.

Eurofer will ask that any
agreement- between the U.S.
Government and the EEC should
include a future rOle for Eurofer

to police the management of the

agreement and ensure it is pro*

perly enforced.

promises made by -the
rBAE to

the two companies, which bad
collaborated, in developing . the
high-temperature processing
technology.
' A third licensee was Rolls-

Royce, which was originally

expected to be a major customer
for the material for its-R2-211
engine.

' Rolls-Royce subsequently usd

d

titanium instead of carbon fibre

to- make its bang fin blades Wd
then -sold off its composite
materials group, which became
British Composite Materials.

Both British Composite
Materials and Courtaulds have
recently indicated continuing
confidence in the new material

—

BC2I by its collaboration with
GKN to develop carbon fibre

components for the motor indus-

try, and Courtaulds by announc-
ing an expansion of capacity.

Tbe main market for carbon
fibre is is the G.S.. where Morgan
Crucible entered into a partner-

ship with a Californian advanced
materials company, Whitaker

Corporation, and - built a con-
tinuous manufacturing plant,

.But VTiitaker pulled out when
the aerospace industry—the main
potential customer .then, as. now
—went into recession in the
early 1970s.

Mr. 1. Weston Smith, a chair-

man of Morgan Crudble, domed
last niphi that it -was the failure

of its Ufi. partnBWfiiP'tbat had
-prevented the cpripany from
'exploiting the material/ Morgan
Crucible had had many other
suitors, be said, bat'only on con-
dition that the ' British patents

could be successfully defended.

Tbe researched development
council fought thfr patents in the
U.S., but eventually made an
out-of-court settlement that led
to . a licence beibK granted 'to

Great Lakes.
. Mr. Weston Snfth refused to

disclose how -Orach Morgan
Crucible had invited' in carbon
fibre since 196& .Bu* the
“ massive over-asperity

** world-

wide. he saw no justification for

further investstedfc*'

Undamaged-'
The-.approved maintenance

'programme specified that one
type of mechanical ..safely

device (a back pressure valve)

should be used during this

high-risk period. For technical

reasons, and without consulting

the: Oil Directorate, the plat-

form personnel decided as the

workover progressed to use a

different type of safety device,

a down-hole safety valve.

Becane this valve was not
properly locked into the tubing,

it failed to stop the flow, of

fluids when the well, became
unstable. It was later blown
right oat of tbe well, and after

the accident was found almost
oadamaged on one of the pail-

form's decks.
Despite the failure of

.
the

dowo hole valve, the report

says the accident could have
been prevented if those respon-

sible had.correctly interpreted

two warnings of abnormal
conditions which were received
during the day. of the 22nd.
The inquiry committee's

chairman, Judge Johan F,

Meyer, said that if the respon-

sible personnel had had more
theoretical training; they would
have recognised these warning
signals.

THE LEX COLUMN

.The market was nervous
about the. Glaxo results all day _ , - „ 01 ; enn -a

yesterday, and lit, the event “Our- Index IeU 0.1
;
to 51^.1

figures turned but to be/short.
of most expectations. -Jeayitig

the shares' 23p down by the
close at 5$5p. This is yet

another case' where-the stability

of sterling has . exposed - fee
exceptional- - element in last

year's figures; for by normal
standards the

;
figures are quite

acceptable. Second half pretax
profits of £47.8m. are back into

a typical 55:45’ relationship with

the figures for the first six'

months, and sales growth is still

very healthy—Glaxo claims
,

a

volume gain :of-no
1

less than 17

per cent' for the' year. But In

the absence of the £5m.- or so

currency gains which Jtolstered

the. second -half of l97fh7B,

profits growth ta JanuaryJune

WHOLESALE PRICES

alreadybq ftbte-to borrow!
themat market-related' rates.

Hxilch more wmying ; is
‘

outlook 'for the bahks’-fofffl

stable, base ' of- seven-day de

posits— which ar^s how fiewin;

out at.tfae .'rate-of around. JlOOnjj

a.month. Earlier ip'-the yqar tbj

cleavers were protecting the;

margins by cutting-deposit rate

drastically, However, the scop
'for further acctibD/qtf thfs seo*

is limited and no-one'knows
'these deposits wiH ever ret

reliance on. interbank moh«
and -certificates "oi-depesit hi
risen hy a

.
quarter : and a thii

respectively' since last Dei
ber - -points ; up The

' -

dBemini' 1 -

Hansou/Lindiistries

197*7 has-been just about non- quarter of a.point to i'per ceqft.

nflitmt in very sharp contrast Tbe banking system' has about
to tpe 49-per cent, reported for. £2.5bn. outstanding with -the

Juiy-Deeember .197B.
]
.So tbe local authorities at the moment:

full year shows am advance of —most of which is on - floating

only Sround 18 per cent to rate basis—and these stock
£87m. pre-tax. • ' issues are clearly-being tailored

.Turnover growth has also for this market Fember and
slowed'fipwn in the second, half- Boyle, for example, believe

year, reflecting . the absence of that perhaps a third of bank
significant price increases .with- leading to local authorities may
inr

- the past twelve months. or eventually take Otis- form.

'

so—In contrast.to^Jhs^pilcing •

policy of many other manufac- Base rates r-~- —
hirers, for the cotriribution from

r
the Vestric wholesaling' subsidi- night.Treaty bills we«
ary has been usefully, roostedby to areotter.; i-ppiat«

stok ' profits. But ^though mMinimitmU^M RatnfoM
Glaxifs' margins faave breii%- Ber.eent., bat tber.rieacngbaiikg

•J.V. a vaa-,- were - remaining .. mrunonslyremaining ' • ominously
quiet ; . ..

Since they last cut their bake

.somatic drags l*e Becoode.
fcr 4e telI _

rifitihg, this has ordy beeh'from”

what is historically a vdty- W-gb

level. Meanwhile -the
'
group has

shbrt term

Floaters

Further

cut likely

in MLR
By Midwel Blanden

A FURTHER CUT in the Bank
of England's minimum lending
rate is likely this week as short-

term interest rates in tbe money
market continue their downward
trend.

This will bring further pres-

sure on the big clearing banks to
reduce their lending rates,

following last. Friday’s cut in

MLR from 6 to 5} per cent.

The clearing banks at present
are operating on a base lending
rate of 7-per cent, well above
the general market -level. But
yesterday they continued to show
reluctance to bring their rates

down any further when there is

little demand - for loans-and they
are concerned over the competi-
tion of the building societies for
deposits.

.At the same time' the active

competition for domestic lending
business by foe U.S. banks in
London was again underlined by
Bankers Trust cutting its sterling
base rate from 7 to -6 per cent.
Tbe prospect of another MLB

cut was evident in the rates on
Treasury bills in tbe money mar-
ket These were already at levels
yestrday which, if maintaind at
Friday* weekly Treasury bill

thender, would indicate a fall of
at least , another i per cent.

titf balk penicillin .market has

jSfSiS? TcleX toonTfo? -rim

^ ” ^ b2nks «*ibeir base rates by
at Ieast a ** E°tat. -Wither

SSfJ Jfaey wiU or not is another mat-
ter. The thinking attfce moment

AiSS s^ids fo be that if ;oner bank

^£&J!?i2S£Sn braa,» TaDk& the - others wfilh*^ *lttle base ta.follow. Otherwise th^
short term appeal. * wiH-try.to hold rafea..at these

levels.'-/

The reasons for,their rrfnc-

ranee to cat their rates are well
The market itilocal authority

Profits w already
floating rate stodkissues^^ta. un^r pteisnre. and a furthS
mg momentsun. Yesterday, ^ only exacerbate tho
Strathclyde announced a £25m.

s[tuation without leading to any
issue which isTirtnaily identical real- 'increase ;in lending; And
ta. tbe ,'eajlier Oldbanr and while-their base rate# are out
Dudley issues;, the ooly differ- of tine, they are content to lose
epees being .that the' deal m eome lending tftthe nonriearers
being piit together by -ar broker because tiiey know full well that

withoutthe help roL a Merchant ihHwaa recoup most of it when
bank add the. margin over inter- an. upturn in - advances occurs,

bank rate baS been cut by a Anyway,.their.-laxger clients jrill

- ln;its Mazdh- balance shej
JKanson 'Trhflt ,showed liquid*

1

of £39J7rn~,
:

and.'whfle- around [

third .of that'rmay- have b<
held /.ta the tJ.S^ or pledged
the- ILK.- against rU.S. flor

tags,' . there
. has ; been

increasing pressure-' on • t|

group to invest this • cash
Something : better ..' than
raidffly dwihdBng. sfreet. rat

The group - hah -chosen
approach Lindustries; with
135p : a share cash offe? whi
is-47-per cent above-^e Yeci
market- high. But -the' bid

;

conditional - on reeommei
atlcm by. landustries
whit* promptly disappeared
ft. -huddle yesterday:. -Iflm
Hanson is keen, to avoid.g*“‘
Involved fo a figbt .bqt t
the .new e^rly warning rules]
has had to reveal ."its intent’'

1

publicly before'negotiating
Lindustries. The
is that It wfii simply
if ttie asking price gets
fancy, as' if did^ia - the case
Whitecroft, eariy this year.

Company profits

After commenting in- pi

qoartera . on the distortion
traduced by the North Sea-
build-up -into the profits seril

for the industrial ' sniff

dal company sector, fhi Cental
Statistical Office is npW'jpubU^f
ing~ a: separate esthnato for ^
and gas/producers. But the <j

‘

sector in fact ^cootrids for Iitt>

of the overall improvement . .
'

-profits- between' the. first, ai-.

second quarters. Meanwhile tt,

financial deficit of. industii -

and commercial companies d
.rimed sharply in

. the secor.
.qqarter. .

'/

CLOUDY with some rain and fog
at first wkh sunny periods later.

London. E. Anglia, Cent S.

E. Midlands, E. Channel Is^ Cent.
Nv

Some fog at first, dry, sunny
periods. Max 16C (61F).
W. Midlands. S.W. England, S.

WaTes
Becoming cloudy, mainly dry.

Max. 14C (57F).
N.E, Borders, Edinburgh and

Dundee
Rather -cloudy, mainly dry.

Max. 13C (55F). -

N. Wales. N.W., Lake District

Rather cloudy, some occasional
rain, perhaps brighter later. Max.
13C <55Fh--
Aberdeen. Cent. Highlands,

Moray Firth, E. England, Orkney,
.Shetland

•Cloudy with rain, perhaps
brighter later. Max. 12C (54F).

Isle of Man. S-W. Scotland,
Glasgow, Argyll, W. Scotland, N.

Ireland
-Cloudy with rain. Brighter

with showers -later. Max. 12C
(S4F).
Outlook: Showers and sunny

intervals in most places.
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The MoscowNarodny Bairklias the-experienc^

the knowledge and the connections that

are essential for East-West tradetpflourish^ -

> ‘Moscow Narodny has been an integral partofthe
.

City ofLondon since 1919 and today enjoys Very close
' relationships with-Central'and Commercial Banks

'

' intheUSSR and other East European countries, j

- The bank’s unrivalled experiencein the

.finance ofEast-West trade mates it the ideal choice
for any company or organisation altering this

highly important area ofwofld commerce.

fflm m -V.

e*iT'

J.
- -

'

TbebankferEast-Westtrade

"r-.

r,:

24/32King WiDiamStree^Londbn, EC4P4JS
Branches m-Beiruthiid Singapore •

Representative OfficeinMoscow
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